Letters Part 2 — 1860 to 1864
Note 1: Gray text has been published elsewhere, sometimes noted.
Note 2: Black text not usually found anywhere else.
1860
Letter 16, 1860, to Deloss B. Green.
W ritten sometime in 1860, from Battle Creek, Michigan. This letter has never been published.
Dear B rother Deloss [B. Green]:
I have your case presented before me in vision. I saw that the heavenly angels were inviting you to accept the whole
truth and to take your stand firmly upon it, but you were hesitating, undecided. Years ago when the effort with the
tent was m ade at Adam’s C enter, yo u were almost persuaded then to come o ut and take your po sition with the people
of God. Y ou felt the weight of evidence. The Sp irit of God strove with you to identify yourself with Sabbath-keeping
Adventists. Your dallying grieved the Spirit of God in not yielding to your convictions of duty and the impressions of
the Spirit of God wo re away since that time. You have had feeling, you have felt the Spirit of God calling you to give
all for Christ’s sake, but you have b een so slow, so unbelieving, so hesitating. T he imp ression s have passed away.
I saw that the Spirit of God has not taken its departure. Angels of God are still waiting to bear your decision upward
that “as for me and my house, we will serve the Lord.” It is dangerous to delay. Every ray of light that has shone
upon your pathway which you have neglected to cherish has left you bound by Satan in chains of darkness and
unbe lief until to yourself it seemed impossible to put forth an effort. But the Lord’s will is to save you if you will
consent to b e saved in H is own a ppo inted way. M ark out no p lan of your own, but co me o ut from amo ng them with
Go d and be separate and touch not the unclean, and I will receive you and w ill be a Father unto you. Sub mission is
required on your part, a humbling of yourself before God, making a decided, determined effort, come what may, that
you will be a follower of Christ, a soldier of the cross. You are powerless in saving yourself, and it is impossible for
you to dwell in heaven with your nature unrenewed. You are now conformed to the world. You are required to be
transformed by the renewing of your mind that you may prove, experience for yourself, [that] which is [the] good
and acceptable and perfect will of God.
Christ died for you that through faith in His merits and power to save you might be partakers of His grace, a receiver
of the heavenly benefit provided for you, and that you might be strengthened by all might in the inner man. Your
heart m ust be su bdued by grace. You openly acknowledge that you receive Christ as your Saviour. Subm it your will
and your wisdom and your ways to God and receive that wisdom which is from above. The heart is deceitful and
easily drawn from God.
I was shown that you should erect a family altar, give to God the wealth of your affections. It belongs to Him. Your
danger is in being too slow , of hesitating until the co nviction s of the Spirit of G od w ear aw ay, and every time this
occurs you becom e less susceptible of divine impressions. Such will generally have to mo ve without special feelings,
decide from the weight of evidence. You should not trifle with the Spirit of God. He requires the whole heart, your
entire affection. H e bids you lift the cross; inco nvenient though it be, H e requires you to raise it. You feel no strength
to do this. The cross seems exceedingly heavy, yet in the act of obeying God and of receiving the cross, you will be
astonished to find the cross lifts you. It raises you. It imparts to you a strength you have never before possessed.
Go d is very merciful. He invites you and yo ur wife to His she ltering arm s. Let you r heart repo se in G od. T rust in
Him as a child would trust in its earthly parents. B elieve that Jesus saves yo u now . It is a prese nt Saviour you need , a
salvation you m ust have . Die to self, die to the world. Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon ea rth, where mo th
and rust doth corrupt and where thieves break through and steal: but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where
neither moth and rust doth co rrupt and where thieves do not break thro ugh and steal. Fo r where your treasure is,
there will your heart be also.
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Unloose your grasp from the world and fasten it upon the better world than this. Submit to God’s obedience.
Obedience God requires of you; obedience is better than sacrifice. I commit these few ideas to you as given to me.
May they be blessed to your good. In love.
Letter 1, 1860, to Henry and Edson White. W ritten March 3, from Iowa City, Iowa.
This letter appears in full in An Appea l to Youth, pp. 57-60.
My D ear Henry and Edso n:
It is almost dark. I can write but a few lines this evening. I wish this to b e put in the Office tomorro w. I was glad to
learn tha t you had been to visit Mrs. F., and that you enjoyed the visit.
Dear children, I am very anxious that you should form good characters, that you should overcome ob stacles, and
obtain victories yourselves. Study your own temperaments. Learn your own faults, and what makes you feel
unpleasantly and unhappily afterward, and then shun the cause. Especially do I as a mother charge you to be kind and
forbearing, yielding to, and loving, one another. This will save you many unhappy hours, many unpleasant
reflections. You can be happy if you choose. You must learn the important lesson of not always having your own
way, bu t of sacrificing your will and w ay to gra tify and make o thers happy.
I know a man that is now living, who in youth had his own way, was not willing to yield his notions, and he grew up
to want his own way, and carry out his own will in everything. W e have been acqu ainted with him
for quite a number of years, and he is, we think, a very unhappy man. He is irritated at once if every one does not do
just as he wishes to have them. When people first see him they think that he is a good man, but when they become
acquainted with him they change their minds, become tired of him, and wish he w as elsew here. H e is a trial to
everybody, is easily out of temper, and makes himself unhappy, and every one around him.
Now, children, if you would not wish to be like this unhappy man, you must learn to govern yourselves while young.
Don't give way to fretful, unkind feelings; but remember that the Lord reads even the thoughts of the heart, and
nothing is concealed from his all-seeing eye. Right acts, right thoughts, will be rememb ered in heaven, and every
victory yo u gain when tem pted to do wron g, every temp tatio n manfully resisted, will b e recorde d in heaven. Don 't
forget, dear children, that evil deeds are faithfully recorded, and will bring their punishment unless repented of, and
confessed, and washed away by the atoning blood of Jesus. It is easier to go in an evil way than to do right; for Satan
and his angels are constantly tempting to do wrong. But there is one who has promised to hear the needy when they
cry. Go to G od w hen tem pted to speak or act wro ng. Ask him in faith for strength and he will give it. He will say to
his angels, There is a poor little boy trying to resist the power of Satan, and has come to me for help. I will aid him.
Go stand b y that child who is endeavoring to d o right, and wh en the evil angels attemp t to lead his steps astray,
gently guide him in the right p ath, and drive b ack the pow ers of the evil one . Every one of your efforts to d o right is
regarded of God . Dear children, live for God— live for heaven, so that when the wrath of God shall come upon the
earth, Jesus may say to the destroying angel, Sp are tho se two praying boys, H enry and Edson W hite. W hen in
temptation they prayed to me to be delivered. I have washed away their sins. Come not near to destroy them—they
are my jewels, sa ved by my b lood . I will crown them for my kingdo m. I will fit them to dwell in my heavenly
mansions forever. They have overcome the tempter—they have gained the victory. They
shall never mo re be tempted, but be free and happ y eternally.
Dear children, will not such a precious commendation from Jesus be worth a great deal more than for you to have
your own w ill here, and to give up to sin and temptation, and to have no thoughts of God or heaven, and make those
unhappy around you, and at last be separated from Jesus, destroyed with the wicked, and miserably perish from the
earth? Is not heaven worth making an effort for? Oh children, reflect seriously, soberly; and remember if you are
saved at last you must form a character for heaven. I will leave this matter with you for you to ponder upon.
In all you do, be faithful and thorough, even if it takes you longer. Learn to be steady and persevering. Have a
purp ose in all you do , and carry out that purpose. Your affectionate Mother.
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Letter 2, 1860, to William White. W ritten March 3, from Iowa City, Iowa.
Mo st of this letter appears in full in An Appea l to Youth, pp. 60-61.
Dear W illie:
I have just finished a letter to your brothers, and will write a few lines to you. I should so love to take you, my sweet
W illie in my arm s; but no , this cannot be. But I hope we shall be returned home safely that we can see you all again
in our own happy home.
W illie, you must be a good bo y. You must overc ome an imp atient spirit. To be impatient is not to be willing to wait,
to want everything you desire in a moment. You must say to yourself, I’ll wait.”He that is slow to anger is better than
the mighty; and he that ruleth his spirit, than he that taketh a city.”
Willie, if you would be happy, you must rule well your own spirit. Be obedient to Jenny, love your brothers and be
good all day, and the Lord will love you. Every one will love you.
W illie, dear boy, you have been our sunshine, and Oh how I prayed that you might always be the same pure, sweet
W illie. Try to do right. Be kind, be patient, and loving. T he Lo rd loves little children and when they try to do right,
He is pleased with them.
W hen you go to your grandfather’s, you must not act rough and b oistero us, but gentle and mild . W hen the boys go to
the office, you must try to no t be lonesom e. M ake yo urself co ntented and happ y. Don’t fret, but learn to be patient,
my de ar bo y. W e love you very much and will now say goo d-by for the present. Your M other.
Letter 3, 1860, to William White.
W ritten March 14, from Iowa City, Iowa.
Mo st of this letter appears in full in An Appea l to Youth, pp. 61-63.
Dear little W illie:
W e have not forgotten you, my dear boy. W hen we see o ther little children around , we long to get our little W illie in
our arms again, and press his little soft cheek and receive his kiss. In about five weeks we shall be at home again, and
then, W illie, we will work in the garden and tend the flowers, and p lant the seeds. Y ou must be a good, sweet, little
boy, and love to obey Jenny and Lucinda.
Give up your will, and when you wish to do anything very much, inq uire, Is it not selfish? Y ou must learn to yield
your will and your way. It will be a hard lesso n for my little boy to learn, but it will in the end be wo rth mo re to him
than gold. Learn, my dear Willie, to be patient, to wait other’s time and convenience; then you will not get impatient
and irritable.
The Lo rd loves those little children who try to do right and He has prom ised that they shall be in His kingdom; but
wicked, naughty children, God doe s not love. He will not take them to the beautiful city, for He only admits the
good, obed ient and patient children there. One fretful, disobedient child would spoil all the harmony of heaven.
W hen you feel tem pted to speak imp atient and fretful [words], rememb er the Lord sees you and will not love you if
you do wro ng. W hen you do right and overcom e wrong feelings, the Lo rd smiles upo n you. A lthough He is in
heaven, and you cannot see Him, yet He loves you. When you do right [He] writes it down in His book; and when
you do wrong, He p uts a black mark against you.
Now dear W illie, try to do right always, and then no black m ark will be set down against you and when Jesus comes,
He will call for that good boy, Willie White, and will put upon your head a wreath of gold, and put in your hand a
little harp that you can play upon, and it will send forth beautiful music, and you will never be sick, never be tempted
there to do wrong, but will be happy always, and will eat of rich fruit and will pluck beautiful flowers. Try, try, dear
boy, to be go od and do right. Your dear M other.
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Letter 4, 1860, to J. H. Waggo ner.
W ritten April 14, from Battle Creek, Michigan
This letter has never been published.
Dear B rother Waggo ner:
W hile in Iowa some things were shown me in regard to messengers and their wives. I was shown in regard to your
hom e troub les and was sho wn that it was very wrong fo r you to curse the churches with your wife, when she is in
total darkness, without a ray of light, and your usefulness is destroyed by carrying such a body of darkness with you.
The Lord frowns upon her course continually. And even when at home she makes you a weak man and then to travel
with this shackle and clog with you, it is wrong, and it would be better for you to leave the gospel field entirely than
to take this course and carry with you death and a medium for Satan to work through.
I have been shown that unless messengers take a decided stand and rise above the influence of their unconsecrated
companions, it were better for the cause for them to cease laboring in the gospel field. I saw that your oldest boy was
nearly ruined. He is naturally a good-hearted boy, but is not restrained, and his ways are evil and bad habits are
growing stronger up on him . His every fault has been excu sed b y his mother, and you have not realized the necessity
of his being under strict discipline. He is allowed to follow his own way, grow up in idleness, and with his passions
unsubdued. Yo u, Brother W aggoner, will be accountable for this. Long since you should have put him under a
guardian where he should have been taught industry and been under strict discipline.
You have tried every means in your power to remove every cause of fretfulness from your wife. You have made
every effort to please, but in vain. She is a medium for Satan to work through, to destroy your influence. The
influence of her continual fretfulne ss and finding fau lt is ruinous to your children. But you must press against this
blackening influence. You must decidedly rule your own house.
Letter 5 , 186 0, to Sister Pratt.
W ritten April 15, from Battle Creek, Michigan.
Portions of this letter appear in Ellen G . White Bio graphy, Vo lume 1: The Early Ye ars, p. 416.
Dear Sister Pratt:
I have been shown something I dare not withhold. In the last vision given at Knoxville, some things were shown me
concerning individual cases. I was shown your case.
I saw that you lacked religion. You lack consecration. You did not come to this church right. Your husband had not
kept the Sabbath. He was ignorant of the influences of the Spirit of God upon the heart. He has no divine help or
strength from heaven to overcom e evil habits, or obtain the victory over his besetments. He is unstable as water.
I was shown, Sister Pratt, [that] your conversation is not profitable. You converse too much and upon things that do
not profit. Your conversation is too much to exalt self, [to] speak your own praise and have an high estimation of
your ability. And you possess an independence of mind that is not becoming or appro ved of God . Your independent
spirit must change and you possess the fruits of the Spirit, true humility and childlike simplicity, which would be
much more pleasing to God.
You have talked to others against the church in this place. You have expected more of the church here than it was
their duty to do. Had your husband b een sick, an invalid, then your expectations would have been realized. But as the
Lord has blessed him with health, he should possess more energy, be ready to endure hardship, and if he is not
slothful in business, he can abundantly supply the wants of his family. There is a lack of perseverance and energy on
his part.
And your finding fault with the church was not just or called for. Your coming here in the manner you did, called for
the exercise of great patience from the church. Your children were rude and undisciplined. They were an annoyance,
and the church was in doubt and uncertainty whether you were true objects of their aid or whether any duty was
required of them in your case. You should realize that your coming as you did threw a burden on this church that
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God did no t require them to b ear. The se things you should realize, and [you sho uld] app reciate their efforts.
If you feel that others have not done just right, you should have patience. If you feel aggrieved or that you have been
wronged, you should go immediately to the individual and with a kind spirit inform the one you think has been
wrong—not hint and insinuate to others and relate the whole matter to them, and thus injure one of God’s children
and excite p rejud ice aga inst him. G od fro wns up on suc h a course. H e cannot meet with and prosper an assemb ly
where such things exist.
Your much talk has not been a benefit to those around you or those with whom you associate. It has proved an injury
to them. It has caused barrenness of soul and darkness. There must be a great work accomplished for you before you
can be accepted of God. Your husband has no religion. You are often tried, and too often speak in an improper
manner to him. You talk to him bitterly, which has not had a beneficial effect. Remember, by our words we are to be
justified o r by ou r word s condem ned. Our acts, our deeds, are passing in review before G od. A ngels are waiting to
see what character we dev elop and all our wo rds and acts a re faithfully chronicled in he aven. Your inde pendent spirit
must be yielded, your self- esteem overcome. It must die and you be subdued by grace. In haste.
Letter 6, 1860, to John and M ary Loughborough. W ritten April 15, from Battle Creek, Michigan
Portions of this letter appear in Ellen G . White Bio graphy, Vo lume 1: The Early Ye ars, pp. 416-417.
Dear B rother John and Sister Mary [Loughborough]:
W hile at Knoxville some things were shown me in regard to the cause of God and especially in regard to the
messengers and their wives. I was shown your connection with Carrie [Carpenter]. I was pointed back to the time
when you we nt to O hio and then sent for M ary and Carrie to co me. G eorge, Carrie, and Mary’s going to O hio did
not have a good influence. This journey was an injury to Carrie. She has not been as humble as she was before.
These things troubled the church, and they have been troubled and tried over the matter.
I saw that messengers must use the greatest caution, look ahead, and study the effect of every move, for their moves
do not affect themselves merely but the whole church. I saw it was not Carrie’s duty to go to Ohio. She was where
God did not want her to be. Such moves destroy the confidence of the church in the judgment of those in whom they
should have perfect confidence; and when doubt once enters the mind concerning a messenger’s judgment, Satan
takes the greatest advantage of it and causes them also to look with suspicion upon others who are called to labor for
the good of souls.
Then Bro ther Corne ll’s course, in taking the means raised b y the church and putting it into those worthless charts,
completely discouraged the church. Their donations have been drying up. Means which they dedicated to God for the
advancement of His cause the y have not seen wisely appropriated, and it has caused the m to look up on all their
ministering brethren with jealousy and suspicion, to feel that they are not careful of means put in their hands; and
they have som e cause for these feelings.
I was shown that you both regard Carrie in a light that is not warrantable. Her judgment is relied upon, and she
influences you too much. You have not let her occupy her proper place, but have injured her by your esteeming her
more highly than she deserves.
Mary and C arrie are too closely linked together. God d id not approbate the close intimacy between M ary and
Drusilla. It was a curse to both, and an injury to the cause. The link now existing between Mary and Carrie, God does
not approbate. There is a union there, hurtful to both. I saw that these minds were too much alike for one to be
benefited by the othe r. Mary has a set, almo st unyielding will, which has p roved a grief to herself and a sorro w to
others. Carrie has a set will, more set than Mary’s at times, and this will is not governed by reason as readily as
Mary’s. It is a blind will. She also has an overbearing, domineering spirit, where she can exercise it. Her propositions
and suggestions have be en hee ded by you both, and yo u have yielded to almo st her every wish. T he wro ng of this
must be seen, for Brother John’s usefulness is greatly crippled.
Mary and C arrie have shut themselves too much away from the church, have rather found fault with the church, have
not felt union with them ge nerally. T hey hav e encouraged this feeling in each o ther, rather shut the mselves up to
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each other, which is not right. They should have associated more with the church, and when with them not wait for
them to introduce and lead out on religious sub jects, but lead out them selves— bear some responsibility.
I can p oint you to the co nsequences of this feeling of dependence up on ea ch other. This linking to gether, this
childish subm itting to eac h other’s whims mere ly to please Carrie, to gratify her no tion, regardless of consequences. I
must speak this matter all out, I dare not withhold. I was shown the time and the occasion of Teresa, that frail flower,
receiving disease when it might have been avoided as well as not. You all three were sleeping in the same bed when
Carrie was much diseased. You, Ma ry, violated the laws of health. Your little plant breathed in a feverish, poisonous
atmosphere. The consequence was, it suffered, it withered, it died.
I saw that this sickly dependence up on ea ch other is a sin. As childre n of G od w e should possess a nob le
independence, mixed with kindness, courtesy, and gentleness; but these set notions are despisable in the sight of
God.
Then again, as the progress of disease was stayed, without consulting reason or consequences, you followed another
notion and went to Moscow. Exposure again brought on the disease, which had not been eradicated from the system
and it took a d eeper ho ld of the vitals.
There must be a work accomplished for Carrie or she will surely fail of eternal life. Her will is set, but it must die;
that domineering will must be subdued or God will not own her as His child. You have injured Carrie, both of you.
Yo u have felt under obligation to her when it was not due. These things have led to unhap py results and will still,
unless you have a true sense of them.
Mary has felt that Carrie’s wishes must be gratified at all events. Brother John was called from Indiana when he
should have stayed longer, to gratify Carrie’s desire in going home. Carrie set up her will in the matter, and she was
unwilling to yield. She did not study the glory of God or feel a willingness to deny herself or submit her will. Mary
thought Carrie’s wish must be gratified. It was gratified, and as the consequence John left the very place in which the
Lord had placed him, and tha t He w ished him to remain in. It was just the time that angels were m oving on hearts
and the truth needed to be forced home, to lead some minds to make a decision. They were left, some were not
thoroughly convinced. T hey decide d on the wro ng side. W ho is accou ntable for these souls?
Friends in O hio lost confidence in James because he said so much co ncerning your expenses there. T hey thought his
judgment not good because they thought he sanctioned Carrie’s going to Ohio, and neither Carrie nor Mary had
anything to do in public. These things looked larger to them than they really were.
Now there is a work to be done. Things that look of but little consequence must be seen in their true light. I was
shown a restlessness with Mary and an idea that she can only enjo y the society of two or three select friends. T his is
not right. Carrie has be en no help to her in this m atter. She has encouraged this and has been more at fault than M ary,
more set, mo re notional. T here has been a co nstant desire for the society of a few who m M ary and Carrie choose to
associate with,
and an uneasy, restless, homesick feeling if these were not about them. This is not the fruit of the religion of Jesus
Christ.
A contented, peaceful mind is the fruit of undefiled religion. Pure religion’s enjoyment will overcome timidity, fear,
loneliness, and these set notions. God does not approbate these things. The graces of the Spirit will overcome them,
and where they still exist it shows a great lack of faith and confidence in God, a lack of religion, and a lack of the
purifying influence of the truth.
Again I saw that Carrie uses too much freedom in conversation with the other sex. She should be more reserved, and
not be so fond of their company. Her mind is restless and unsatisfied, and she is often very unhappy and makes
others so. I have written this in the fear of God. I will close, hoping you will receive it and make straight paths for
your feet. In love.
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Letter 6a, 1860, to Brother and Sister Loughborough. W ritten April 17, from Battle Creek, Michigan.
This letter is a variant of Letter 6, 1860. This letter has never been published.
Dear B rother John and Sister Mary [Loughborough]:
W hile at Knoxville some things were shown me in regard to the cause of God and especially in regard to the
messengers and their wives. I was shown your connection with Carrie [Carpenter]. I was pointed back to the time
when you we nt to O hio and then sent for M ary and Carrie to co me. G eorge, Carrie and Mary’s going to O hio
together did not have a good influence. This journey was an injury to Carrie. It exalted her and she has not been as
humble as she was before. That journey tried the church in Ohio and other [places]. They were troubled over the
matter.
I saw that messenge rs should use the greatest caution. Loo k ahead and study the effect of every m ove, for the course
they pursue does not affect themselves merely, but the whole church. I saw that it was a wrong move, Carrie’s going
to Ohio. She was where God did not want her to be. Such moves destroy the confidence of the church in the
judgment of those [in whom] they should have perfect confidence. And when doubt once enters the mind concerning
a messenger’s judgment, Satan takes the greatest advantage of it and they also look with suspicion upon other
messengers who are laboring for the goo d of souls.
Then B rother Cornell’s course in sp ending the m eans ra ised by the church in publishing those worthless charts
completely discouraged the church. Their donations have been drying up. Means which they have dedicated to God
for the advancem ent of H is cause they have not seen wisely appropriated, and it has cause d them to look upo n all
their ministering brethren with jealousy and suspicion that they are not careful of means put in their hands. And they
have som e cause for these feelings.
Friends in Ohio have lost confidence in James because he said so much concerning your expenses there. They
thought his judgment not good, for they thought he sanctioned Carrie’s going to Ohio, and as they seldom took p art
in meeting, the church was disappointed and did not feel reconciled to such things.I was shown that you both regard
Carrie in a light that is not warrantable. Her judgment is relied upon and she influences you too much. You have not
let her occupy her proper place, but have injured her by your esteeming her more highly than she deserves. Mary and
Carrie are too closely linked together. The close intimacy between Mary and Drusilla God did not approbate. It was
a curse to both and an injury to the cause.
Neither of you have yet realized the miserable effects and influence upon the cause, of that foolish, senseless linking
together. The link existing no w between Mary and Carrie, Go d do es not approbate. T here is a union hurtful to b oth. I
saw that you were not calculated to be a benefit to each other. Mary has a firm, unyielding will which has proved a
grief to he rself and a sorro w to others. Carrie ha s a set will, mo re set and stubborn than M ary’s at times, and this will
is not governed by reason as readily as Mary’s. It is a blind will. She loves to dictate and has an overbearing,
domineering spirit where she can exercise it. Her propositions and suggestions have been heeded by you both. You
have yielded to her almost every wish. These things must be seen for they make John a weak man. He has been too
much influenced by others’ notions and wishes. Brother John’s usefulness is crippled. Mary’s lack of consecration
makes him a weak man and d estroys the usefulness of his labors.
Mary should have an influence with her to correct her errors and set notions, but it has been far otherwise. Mary and
Carrie have shut themselves awa y from the church, and rather comp lained of the church, and have not felt union with
them generally; and they have encouraged this feeling in each other, and it has withered their love and sympathy and
union for the church, and in its place has come a listless, restless, lonesome feeling. They forget that we are one
bod y, and every one me mbe rs one of ano ther, eve ry one of us has a part to act, an individual exp erience to obtain, a
character to form for heaven; yet while doing this, we are dependent on each other. W e are members one of another.
If Mary and Carrie had made efforts to overcome their notions, and associated more with the church and exerted a
good influence when with them, they would have been more spiritual. But there is a disposition with both to throw
off everything calculated to bring the least weight o r burd en upon them and to shun any po sition where responsibility
has to be felt and borne. Such a course has been pursued. T he fruit is barrenness, and they have had isolated feelings
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as though alone, lonely.
Mary, you have lacked greatly in making yourself useful. Your life is but a cipher, and that often tells on the wrong
side. The weight is thrown in the wrong scale instead of bearing burden to burden.
W hen in the society of others you should lead out on religious subjects, not wait for them. What kind of a reward can
you expect if you shun responsibility and burdens and fail to make yourself useful? You may mourn over this lack
but this will never remedy the matter. It is for you to act, to work in earnest. You can do it, but you don’t love to take
the trouble.
I can point you to the consequences of this dependent feeling upon each other—these set notions to have your own
will and way, this childish submitting to each other’s whims merely to plea se, regardless of co nsequences. I must
speak this matter all out. I dare not withhold [it]. I was shown the time and occasion when Teresa, that frail flower,
received disease when it might have been avoided as well as not. You all three sleeping in the room and in the same
bed , when C arrie was much dise ased! O, M ary, you violated the laws o f health! Y our reason and judgm ent should
have taught you better. Yo ur little plant breathed in a feverish , poiso nous atmosphere. The co nsequences were, it
suffered! It withered! It died! I saw that this sickly dependence upon each other is a sin. We, as children of God,
should po ssess a noble indep endence mixed with kindness, co urtesy and gentleness. B ut these se t notions are no fruit
of religion and [are] despicable in the sight of heaven.
Again I saw, as the Lord answered prayer, the progress of disease was stayed. Without consulting duty, reason, or
consequences, you all followed another notion and went to Moscow. Exposure again brought on disease which had
not been eradicated fro m the syste m, and it took a deep er hold of the vitals; the co nsequence was fatal.
There must be a work accomplished for Carrie or she will surely fail of eternal life. Her will is set but it must die.
That dom ineering must be subdued or God will not own her as His child. You have injured Carrie— both of you.
You have felt under obligation to her when it was not due. You have been asleep to these things. These things have
led to unhappy results and you will fall into the same snare unless you have a true sense of them.
Mary has felt that Carrie’s wishes must be gratified at all events. Brother John was called from Indiana (when he
should not have left that field of lab or) to gratify Carrie’s desire to go home. There w as nothing urgent or p ressing in
this but a d esire and set will she was unwilling to yield . She d id not study the glory of G od and have her will
submissive to the will of God. She was unwilling to deny herself. Mary thought Carrie’s wish must be gratified, and
the wants of God’s cause were made secondary. Carrie’s will was gratified. John left the very field in which the Lord
had placed him, and which He wished him to remain in. It was just the time that angels were moving on hearts; and
the truth needed to be enforced home to lead some minds to make a decision. But they were left. Some were not
thoro ughly co nvince d. Other influen ces came in, o ppo sed to the truth. T hey de cided on the wrong side. W ho is
accoun table for these souls?
I saw [tha t] unless B rother John can rise abo ve these hindering influences and shake himself from them, d evote
himself fully to the work and shake off these trammels, it would be better for him to cease laboring in the gospel
field.
There is a work to be done. T hings that look of but little consequence must be seen in their true light. I was shown a
restlessness with M ary and an idea that she can only enjo y the society of a very few select friends. This is not right.
This is caused by a lack of religion. Carrie has been no help to Mary. She has encouraged this and [has] been more at
fault than M ary; mo re set, more notional. Unless they ex actly suited her turn of mind , [she] co uld have no pleasu re in
their soc iety. There has been a constant desire for the society of a few who m M ary and Carrie choose to associate
with, and when alone there was a restless, homesick, loneliness of feeling which made both unhappy. This is not the
fruit of the religion of Jesus C hrist. It is a withering, sickly influence caused by lack of the Spirit of G od. A peac eful,
contented mind is the fruit of pure religion. Pure religious enjoyment will overcome timidity, fear, loneliness and
these weak, set notions. Go d do es not approbate those who possess these things. T he graces of the Spirit will
overcom e them. And where they still exist it show s a great lack of faith and confid ence in Go d— lack of religion, a
lack of the purifying influence of the truth.
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Again I saw that Carrie uses too much freedom to the other sex,—[is] too free in conversation. She should be more
reserved and not so fond of their society. Her mind is restless and unsatisfied and she is often unhappy and makes
others so. I have written this in the fear of God. I will close hoping you will receive itand make straight paths for
your feet. In love.
Letter 7, 1860, to Harriet Smith.
W ritten sometime in June, from Battle Creek, Michigan
This letter appears in full in Pamphlet 16, pp. 5-25.
Dear Sister Harriet [Smith]:
I think it is my duty to write you a few lines this m orning. After we came home from the West you well know a
burd en rested upon us. W e have felt no union with the church gen erally and have spent our S abb aths at ho me. B ut I
will go back. When we came from the East last fall I told James that I had no liberty to bear my testimony in the
church at Battle Creek, but he urged me to do so. I continued to bear my testimony, but to the discouragement of my
own soul; and whe n I prayed in tha t meeting house I had so little freed om I told Ja mes it sho uld be the last time. I
knew not the occasion of all this. I felt the same when relating or reading a vision in Uriah’s and your presence. I was
reluctant to do so. I had no freedom and would feel a strange dissatisfaction after doing so.
W hile at Knoxville some things were explained to me which I had been ignorant of before. I was shown some things
in Battle Creek, was shown the state of C. Smith’s family, and was pointed right back to the visions which they had
not heeded. Then I saw Fletcher [Byington] and Uriah [Smith] and you and other individuals. There seemed to be a
chain of connection, with dissatisfied looks, and all watching James and me with jealousy and suspicion. Uriah and
James were shown me a distance apart, not united. Darkness was in the Office. The angels of God were grieved and
had but little to do with the wo rk there. The re was a secret dissatisfaction; all carried on in darkness.
Then I saw concerning J. H. W aggoner, and the communications between him and Uriah. If he had said to Uriah, “If
Bro ther W hite is wrong in his feelings in regard to you, I am more so. I ha ve burdened his m ind with m y feelings in
regard to these things. Do not judge harshly of Brother White in this matter, for I am equally to blame;” then matters
would have been left in the right shape. But that matter was not left right. It was left half finished, with all the
censure up on Jam es, like many other things. Go d frowns up on such injustice. At a m eeting held at B rother Kellogg’s,
things shown me at Knoxville came vividly to my mind.
Harriet, I saw that a strange work has been going on here for months in the past. There has been a strengthening the
hand s of each other in unbelief of the visions because the wrongs of som e have been repro ved. I feel crush ed in sp irit
and abused, and I have no more testimony to bear in Battle Creek until there is an entire change. This looks darker
than the work in Rochester and is certainly worse, for they have their example and their present condition before
them as a warning.
Harriet, I was carried back and sh own that there has never been a full recep tion of the visions given in P aris. It is still
looked upon that Brother White dealt too plainly, and you are not free in this matter. From what has been shown me,
he dealt no more plainly than the case deserved. And the disaffection and warfare against the testimony and visions
there borne must be seen, felt, and acknowledged, or they will be subject to wrong influence and the temptations of
the devil. They will appear to be united with us, but when plain dealing or reproofs are given, all the past is called up
and the same warfare commences, and they are more liable to sympathize with those who are wrong than with the
right. All these things will have to be realized and thorough work made.
The influence and feelings which existed in Paris have affected your judgment and still sway your mind. You have
received and cherished feelings that Brother White was too hard and too severe, and if one is reproved or censured,
and comp lains of Brother White, you are all ready to sympathize with such an one. In this you come short of being a
coworker with the angels of God. God lays a burden on H is servant that things are not right. He must bear a p lain
testimony. It
is not pleasant for him to d o this. He wo uld gladly be excused, but must do his duty regard less of consequences.
W ho, then, deserves the sympathy? The one who feels the burden and in the fear of God discharges his duty? or the
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erring one who caused this burden by grieving the Spirit of God?
Just as long as God has a church, just as long as He has a people, He will have those who will cry aloud and spare
not, who will be His instruments to reprove selfishness and sin, and will not shun to declare the whole counsel of
Go d, whe ther men will hear or fo rbear. I know individuals will rise up ag ainst the p lain testimo ny. It does not suit
their natural feelings. It does not suit you and some others who would rather desire smooth words spoken unto them
and have peace c ried in their ears. But this is not the work G od has assigned us.
Individuals have been watching James with jealousy and suspicion, and the feelings and prejudice were
communicated to each other while he was left in darkness as to the real state of their feelings. You have taken an
active part in this. They were doub ting the messages which the Lord has given. I saw that a great trial was before the
church at Battle Creek, that James must be careful whom he trusted or confided in, for he is watched by his brethren
at Battle Creek and watched by those in the Office—especially you, Uriah, and Fletcher [Byington].
I saw that the leaven of dissatisfaction that worked in Paris and Rochester has been at work here. The messages
which God gave in Paris were doubted. The plain reproofs my husband there bore were not received, but he was
looked upon as being hard and severe. But I saw that had he borne a more mild testimony he would have merited the
displeasure of God. The feeling of those in Paris was not in union with the Spirit and work of God, and they realized
not the sacrifices and self- denial that must be made by them, as well as others, to fill their place in the work of God.
W hen they were reproved, instead of humbly confessing and putting away their wrongs, they dwelt upon Brother
W hite’s harshness and severity, sympathized with each other, linked together in their unbelief and dissatisfaction.
And they never yet have seen and realized their wrong course or our sufferings at that time, which need not have
been as severe if they had taken a right course. They were willing to think they had been too severely dealt with.
Satan helped them in the matter until great darkness covered them and they were blinded to their true state.
Brother J. N. Andrews sympathized with those in Paris; their feelings and position affected him— it does still—and
his judgment and sympathy were perverted. He too often stood on the side of those who were cautioned or reproved,
which caused trouble instead of healing the difficulty. T his all arose from not having his sym pathy and influence with
those who he should have had confid ence in, and letting those stand alone who we re not in full sympa thy with
the work of G od. T hings at P aris were left at loose end s, ready for Satan to tangle
into a perplexing knot to suit himself. They never have realized their wrongs and taken them out of the way, the bars
were left down for Satan to step in and possess the field.
W hen everything moves on smoothly, then past dissatisfactions and difficulties in Paris lie dormant, but when a
reproof or rebuke is given the same dissatisfaction arises.”Brother White was wrong back there; he was too severe,
and he is too severe now.” Then jealous, hard feelings arise. As he is in union with the visions given, as the visions
and his testimony agree, the visions are doubted, and Satan is working secretly to affect and overthrow the work of
God.
I again saw the evil of not making straight and thorough work in the past. I was brought down to Rochester and saw
the same suspicion and jealousy existing there— and you were greatly in fault there—and that Go d would have us
leave Rochester just when we did, and that there had been a lack of frank acknowledgement from Brother J. N.
Andrews, Uriah, yourself, and others; that our leaving Rochester at the time we did was the special work of God. The
most positive evidence has been given of this in the prosperity God has given the Office and the cause since the
removal to Battle Creek. Yet there has not been straight work in acknowledging this as God ’s special work.
All that work of God must be acknowledged, and a stand taken in these things, or Satan will improve every
opp ortunity to throw in doubts and sugge stions and jealousy, and the leaven will continue to work. T his leaven must
be rooted out. When God’s hand is reached down and He moves His people to the right or left, it is of some
conseq uence that they ackno wledge H is hand and firmly take their position that God has done this.
The state of Rochester should be a warning to all who are tem pted to do ubt the teachings of G od o r who are rea dy to
find fault with the straight testimony or reproofs given by Brother White. The angels of God do not hover in mercy
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over Rochester. A curse has rested there, and all the deeds and cruel work of those in Rochester and vicinity are
recorded. God is not to be trifled with, yet
Satan has kept the m ind in perfect d arkness in regard to these things. The suffering and agony H is servants bore in
Rochester when doing His w ork are faithfully chronicled. And no twithstand ing the example of Rochester and their
condition, the same work has been going on in Battle Creek in a secret, underhanded manner. The same spirit that
existed in Paris and Rochester revives and will continue to do so until the past is all straightened out by
acknowledging God ’s work.
There is a tho rough opposition with ind ividuals in this place against plain testimony, and none are so thoroughly
opposed as yourself. Your feelings have been wicked. There are those who possess a very mild, easy manner, who
would not lift their voices against wrong brought under their observation. But the testimony will not cease. As long
as God has anything to do with this church this plain testimo ny will cut to the right and the left, and the church will
have to be hewed and squared, the planing knife of God will pass over them.
Harriet, I was shown the past, the position John [Andrews] occupied after he went to Waukon, the spirit of rebellion
that arose. It is not dead yet, but many are standing in just that uncertain position, with but little spirit of present
truth, where the seeds of rebellion would take root very easily. I saw that Brother John had suffered in his mind
extrem ely. Satan mag nifies many things b efore him, and he has represented P aris and Rochester affairs to o thers in
entirely a wrong light. He has be en driven alm ost to insa nity.
The visit at Waukon was timely and God wrought there. John was convinced that God was in the work and he has
made great efforts since that time to resist the temptations of Satan and to be in union with the work of God. He
need s help. H e has suffered. H e has b een fierc ely buffeted, and has be en ma king every effort he could to have his
mind in the right channel and to be united with us, and not a shadow of unbelief should be thrown in his path. He
should receive help in this matter.
If those w ho have influence with B rother John will exert that influence as the y should , take their positio n dec idedly
and stand upon it in relation to the work of God, it will be a strength to Brother John and he will take a decided stand
and yet be entirely free. B rother John must yet see all the past and realize what influence he has exerted; that his
influence told on the side of the enemy’s ranks, and his family does not stand clear. Dissatisfaction is in their minds
in regard to things as they have occurred, and they will not stand in the light until they wipe out the past by
confessing their wrong course in oppo sing the testimonies given them o f God, and are united with the body in
acknowledging the work of God. The ir own selfish feelings and views stand directly in the way. Either their feelings
must be yielded, if it tears them all to pieces, or the visions must be given up. There will be either full union or a
division. The crisis has come. T he warfare that has been waged against Jam es and the testimonies given of Go d must
be given up.
Those who fall into an ago ny, as you have, at the least ce nsure o r reproof d o not realize that they are perfectly
controlled by the enemy. O, Harriet, your past course was unfolded to me. Yo ur opposition of feeling to James, your
being thrown into such agony and professing so much fear of him as though he were a tyrant. You have been
deceived, and have acted under a perfect deception. You have been very close with us in regard to your feelings, but
have sympathized with others, and expressed great d issatisfaction in rega rd to James. Yo ur feelings have been in
complete rebellion to him, and if you had felt aggrieved and freely opened your mind to him you would have been
convinced that your feelings arose from prejudice , misunderstand ing, and misconstruction of his words.
God’s frown is upon these things, that a compa ny so closely connected in H is work as Uriah, Harriet, and James,
should be so exclusive and secretive as you have been. Those who labor together in that Office—their souls must be
one and they should have pe rfect co nfidence in each other, and there should be perfect frankness and openness to
each other. A nd I saw it must b e so, and things must go on in an entirely different manner and princip le, or G od w ill
have everything in that Office turned upside down.
For months, Harriet, you have felt wrong, acted wrong, and spoken wrong, and been under the control of Satan. You
may call your feelings grief, but you have not realized them as they were. It has been anger, and you have been too
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selfish. The present truth has rested very lightly upon you, and selfishness has woven itself closely with all you do. It
is the natural besetment of your family, and it is a sin which God has rebuked them for but which they would not
confess. You have never realized it. Your influence, instead of helping Uriah, has hindered. Your appearance , your
word s and actions, have just that influence that the Lord gave me a warning that they would have unless you stood in
His counsel, and were consecrated to Him with your judgment sanctified by His Spirit.
Harriet, had you heeded the vision given you and Uriah two years ago, you would have saved much, but you
neglected all that light, have been free to make confidants of those wh om you should not, but have been very close
and secretive to us. This is the height of injustice. How much faith do you have in the visions? They do not bear a
feather’s weight on your mind. Many times has God shown that the burden in the Office and responsibility rest upon
James. Gladly wo uld he escap e from it, but the Lord has bo und it up on him , and if G od has plac ed him there with
what light have you regarded him? As an intruder, a meddler into that which in no way concerned him, taking upon
himself things which did not be long to him. H ow m uch union have you had w ith the Sp irit of Go d or His work o r His
teachings?
I have been shown that the L ord would have a shrewd mana ger in the Office, one who will reprove, one who is
keenly sensitive to wrong, and who feels that the cause of God is a part of him. Uriah and you have not felt this as
you should. When a wo rd of reproof was given, instead of looking and seeing that there was a cause for it and
adm itting there w as a wro ng, you have kept silent and considered you we re suffering wrongfully and Bro ther W hite
was censorious, severe, and exacting. O, Harriet, whether you realize it or not, these feelings come from a selfish,
unco nsecrated heart, and Satan has had the bent o f your mind. B rother W hite is not p erfect. H e may speak quite
strongly in the ardor of his feelings, and if you go to him in confidence and open your mind to him, he would not be
backward to relieve your mind all he consistently could. If Uriah and you were as free to confess when you erred as
James W hite has b een, there would no t be the trouble which now e xists. I saw tha t Satan had taken ad vantag e of his
open, frank manner to tell his whole heart, and you have thought him like yourself—one to lay up things, say nothing
about them, and if a word is spoken by him, that there must be more where that came from, when you have the
whole. He does not hide things in his heart. If an unconsecrated one is reproved by
Brother White you sympathize with him, confide in him. You linked yourself with Carrie, and strongly sympathized
with her.
This is the same feeling which you have brought down from Paris to Rochester, and from Rochester to Waukon,
from W auko n here. You have things to stra ighten up. In the past, and when in Pa ris, you strengthened ea ch other’s
hands in sympathizing and linking together. There was selfishness there that never died. There were wrong feelings
there, a rising up against Brother White’s harsh manner, his severity. This has been dwelt upon. There was not a deep
searching of heart to see the wrongs which existed in your two families. The same feeling exists with them now.
They despised reproof. They despised the visions [and] blinded their eyes as to their own situation. God’s hand has
been laid he avily upon them, but they acknowledge it not.
And now, Harriet, those at Waukon, the Andrews and Stevens families, have stood right in the way of John. They
might help him if they would. Yet Satan has carried them in the fog and mist so far, and they have so long neglected
to confess their past wrongs I fear they never will take a position to help John. His mind has been in such a state that
a continual dropping of words calculated to excite his mind and unsettle it has kept him in a confused state. But I saw
it was impossible for the special blessing of God to attend his labors unless he took a decided stand in regard to the
teachings of God. His influence at the time of the removal of the Office was all on the wrong side. He strengthened
the hands of those whom the frown of God was upon. He unsettled the mind of Henry Nichols in regard to the
visions, and Henry has never recovered. He worked on the side of the enemy’s ranks while he was laboring under an
entire deception.
Harriet, the link w hich the Lord showed yea rs ago has never yet b een b roken. That influence that affected you in
Paris, that you b rought to Rochester, has affected you in B attle Cre ek; and then, thro ugh your close con nection with
Uriah and the work of G od, it has affected him and he has had feelings and impressions that otherw ise he would
never have had.
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The origin is away back in Paris. There has been a perfect chain of connection from Paris to Battle Creek, and the
influence of John’s opinions which he received in Paris, and your opinions and positions and views there received,
have been instilled into Uriah until he has had a dignity that God has despised. And I have been shown that it was
impo ssible for any better state o f things to b e hop ed for in the future until clean work is made of the p ast. For if
matters are now partially settled these wrong views and feelings will be just as liable to occur again.
The cause of God is in a critical state and unless there is now thorough work made there will be an open door for
Satan to come in again and take the lead of matters to suit him self. Never can there be any degree of union in this
work until wrong links, ties, and sympathies are broken and there is a thorough tearing up of the past and making
clean work. As matters stand no w, there is no safety, no bars to keep Satan out. Is the work of G od to go on thus?
Bitter have been your feelings, and I dare not smooth over matters. The time has come that we must know who is on
the Lo rd’s side . The cause of G od calls for immed iate actio n and those w ho ca nnot endure the sm allest test of the ir
fidelity now, what will they do when the dragon host is at war with those who keep the commandme nts of God and
have the testimony o f Jesus?
The feelings of Jennetta have be en cro oked, also Ange line’s. They hav e cho sen to b elieve that their co urse and ways
were just right, rather than to believe the visions. But the time will soon come they will be compe lled to see matters
as they are, when these matters will be past remedy. I repeat, there has been a perfect chain of dissatisfaction all the
way from Paris to Battle Creek. I saw that you could help in the cause of God if you were right, but in your present
state you have been only a curse.
There have been two spirits in the Office at Rochester and two spirits in the Office at Battle Creek. The Lord has
shown me that the spirit of reproof should never die out of the Office. It will live there just as long as the Office
exists. If Uriah and James are connected in that Office, their interests are one and the barrier that has been placed
between them must be broken down, the reserve on the part of Uriah and yourself must be broken down, the
exclusive course Uriah has pursued must be broken down, and they be in perfect union or not labor in connection at
all. I saw that you have cruelly wronged James. The Lord help you to see it. Your feelings have been desperate and
without a cause. God has given James a po sition to occupy. You have b een at war with it. Two years ago was the
reproof given for Uriah and you. Read it all over and see if it has been heeded. I saw that the Lord’s hand had
sustained James, but your feelings have been to tear him down.
Harriet, may the Lord give you a full sense of the part you have been acting. Your feelings of selfishness would lead
you to tear U riah from the O ffice that you might en joy his comp any mo re exclusively yourself.
Letter 7a, 1860, to Harriet Smith.
W ritten sometime in June, from Battle Creek, Michigan
This letter has never been published.
Dear Sister [Harriet Smith]:
I think it is my duty to write you a few lines this morning. After we came home from the West, you well know a
burd en rested upon us. W e have felt no union with the church gen erally and have spent our S abb aths at ho me, but I
will go back. When we came from the East I told James that I had no liberty to bear my testimony in the church at
Battle Creek, but he urged me to do so. I continued to do so, but to the discouragement of my own soul. When I
prayed in the meeting house I had so little freedom, I told my husband it should be the last time. I knew not the
occasion of all this. I felt the same when relating or reading a vision in Uriah’s and your presence. I was reluctant to
do so, and had no freedom and felt a strange dissatisfaction after doing so.
W hile at Knoxville some things were explained to me which I was ignorant of before. While at a meeting at Brother
Kellogg’s, the whole matter as was shown me in Knoxville was opened be fore me. Things came vividly to mind
which it had been impossible for me to recall. I was shown while at Knoxville, the state of things at B attle Cre ek. I
was shown the case of C. Smith’s family, and was pointed back to the visions which they had not heeded. Then I saw
Fletcher [B yington], Uriah [Sm ith], yourself, and o ther individuals. It seemed to be a chain of connection with
dissatisfied feelings and watching James and me with jealousy and suspicion.
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Uriah and James were shown me a distance apart fro m each other, not united. D arkness was in the office. T he ang els
of God w ere grieved and had but little to do with the wo rk there. There wa s a secret dissatisfaction all carried on in
darkness, concealed from us. Then I saw J. H. Waggoner and the communications between him and Uriah. Uriah
wronged James in writing to Brother W aggoner and Bro ther Waggone r wronged him by not being open and frank. If
Brother W aggoner had said to Uriah, if Brother White is wrong in his feelings in regard to you, I am more so. I have
burdened his mind with my feelings in regard to these things. Do not judge harshly of Brother White in this matter,
for I was equally to blame. T hen m atters wo uld have be en left in a d ifferent shape. B ut that matter was not left right.
It was left half finished with all the censure upon James like many other things. God frowns upon such injustice.
There was occasion for Brother W hite’s feelings and Brother W aggoner’s, but their feelings were too strong and
their course was wrong in not going directly to Uriah and talking over matters with him. But Uriah’s and your wrong
was still greater in carrying the matter to others and writing to W aukon before speaking to James upon the matter.
Harriet, I saw that a strange wo rk has b een go ing on here for months in the p ast. There has been a strengthening [of]
the hands of o ne ano ther in unbelief of the visions because the wrongs of some ha ve be en rep roved. I feel crushed in
spirit and that I have been abused. I have no more testimony to bear in Battle Creek until there is an entire change.
This is darker than the work in Ro chester, and is certainly worse, fo r I saw tha t they had this exam ple and their
present condition before them as a warning.

Harriet, I was carried back and sh own that there has never been a recep tion of the visions given in P aris. It is still
looked upon that Brother White dealt too plainly and you are not free in this matter. From what has been shown me,
he dealt no plainer than the case deserved, and the dissatisfaction and warfare against the testimony and visions there
borne must be seen, felt and acknowledged, or they will be subject to wrong influences and the temptations of the
devil. They will appear to be united with us but when in G od’s ord er plain dealing o r reproo fs are given, all the past
is called up and the same warfare commences and they are more liable to sympathize with those who are wrong than
with the right. All these things will have to be realized and thorough work made.
The influence and feelings which existed in Paris has affected your judgment and still sways your mind. You have
received an d che rished feelings that Bro ther W hite was to o hard and severe , and if one is cen sured or has plain
matters of facts laid upon them, they compla in of B rother W hite’s severity. You stand all ready to symp athize with
them.
In this you come short of being a coworker with God and H is angels. God lays a burden on H is servant that things
are not right. He must bear a plain testimony. It is not pleasant for him to do this. He would gladly be excused but
must do his duty regardless of consequences. Who, then, I ask, deserves the sympathy—the one who feels the burden
and in the fear of God d ischarges his
duty, or the erring one who caused trouble and burden by grieving the Spirit of
God?
Just as long as God has a people, just as long as He has a church, He will have those who will cry aloud and spare
not, who will be His instruments to reprove selfishness and sins, and will not shun to declare the whole counsel of
God whether men will hear or forbear.
I saw that individuals wo uld rise up aga inst the plain testimo nies. It do es not suit their natural feelings. They would
choose to have smooth words spoken unto them and have peace cried in their ears. You would choose to be flattered
and care ssed. But this is not the work that God has assigned us. Individuals have be en watching James with jealousy
and suspicio n and the feelings and prejudice s have bee n comm unicated to each other, while he was left in darkness
as to the real state of their feelings, and they were doubting the messages which the Lord has given.
I saw that a great trial was before the church at Battle Creek. I saw that James must be careful whom he trusted or
confided in, for he was watched by some of his brethren at Battle Creek, and watched by those in the office,
especially by yourself, Uriah, and Fletcher [Byington].
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I saw that the leaven of dissatisfaction that worked in Paris and Rochester has been at work here. The messages
which the Lord gave in Paris were doubted. The plain reproofs that my husband there bore were not received, but he
was looked upon as being hard and severe; but I was shown that had he borne a more mild testimony he would have
merited the displeasure of God.
The feelings of those in Paris were not in union with the Spirit and work of God, and they realized not the sacrifices
and self-denial that must be made by them, as well as others, to fill their place in the work of God. W hen they were
reproved, instead of searching carefully their own hearts and confessing their wrongs, self rose right up [saying] It
cannot be so. They dwelt upon Brother White’s harshness and severity, sympathized with each other, linked together
in their unbelief and dissatisfaction. They nev er yet have seen and realized their wrong course or o ur suffering s in
Paris, which need not have been as severe if they had taken a right course. All this is recorded and will yet appear
before them in its true light, just as heaven regards it.
They were willing to think they had been dealt with too severely. Satan helped them in the matter. Angels were
grieved and turned from them, and they went into great darkness. They had rejected the means which God had
chosen to correct them, and their discernment between a right and a wrong spirit was gone.
Brother J. N. Andrews sympathized with his friends in Paris. Their feelings and their course of action affected him,
influenced his mind and his judgm ent, and his sympathies were perve rted, and he o ften stood on the side of those
who were cautioned or reproved, which caused trouble instead of healing the difficulties. This all arose from not
having his sympathy and influence with those whom he should have confidence in, and leaving those to bear and
fully feel their burden who were not right, that by diligent search of their own course they might make straight and
thorough work.
Things at Paris were left at loose ends, all prepared for Satan to tangle into a perplexing knot to suit himself. They
never have realized their wrongs and taken them out of the way. The bars were left down for Satan to step in and
possess the field . W hen ev erything m oves on sm oothly, then past dissatisfactions and difficulties origina ting in Paris
lie dormant. But when reproof is given, the same warfare commences: Brother White is wrong, he is severe, he was
hard back there, he is the same now; jealousy and hard feelings arise. And as he is in union with the visions, as the
visions and his testimony agree, the visions are doubted. Satan has worked secretly, first at Waukon and then at
Battle Creek, to affect and overthrow the work of God.
Letter 8, 186 0, to J. N. Andrews.
W ritten June 11, from Battle Creek, Michigan
Portions of this letter appear in Manuscript Releases, Volume 1, pp. 306-307,
Manuscript Releases, Volume 6, p. 333, Manuscript Releases, Volume 9, p. 315, Ellen G. White Biography, Volume
1: The Early Ye ars, p. 417.
Dear B rother John [Andrews]:
W hile at K noxv ille, Iowa, some things were shown me in rega rd to the state of things in the o ffice and at Ba ttle
Creek. I saw that there were grievous things in the office.
Harriet [Smith] has felt very wrong toward James [White] and has had a bad influence upon Uriah [Smith]. I was
pointed back to Paris and Rochester [and saw] that the past has never been straightened. The feelings then were that
James was censorious and severe and that reproofs were given which were not needed. I saw that the reproofs given
in Paris were no more se vere than the case deserved, and you two fam ilies linked together strengthene d eac h other’s
hands against Brother White and were free to exchange remarks concerning him, calculated to injure him. There was
deep selfishness manifested in Paris, which was very displeasing to God , but those reproved for this despised [the
reproofs], chose their own course, and shut their eyes from the light, notwithstanding the multiplied evidences that
the Lord had given them of the correctness o f the visions.
Op inions the re form ed [b y] you and H arriet, you bro ught with yo u to Rochester and to B attle Cre ek, and they still
cleave to Harriet like the leprosy. She has a greater desire to please her relatives and particular friends than she has
to please God. W hen Harriet is consecrated, then she can be of use in almost any station, but when she lacks
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consecration or when a reproof is given in the office, the old feelings and prejudices arise that existed in Paris. They
have neve r been co nfessed and healed, but the pestilent matter is ready to break forth at the least rupture. These
things have affected U riah, and instead of Jam es and Uriah standing toge ther in their work, which is so closely
connected, there has been no union between them. There has been, on Uriah’s part, a lack of confidence in James
that is occasioned by the long, connected chain of circumstances as far back as Paris. I saw that there was no union
or real belief in visions with Uriah and Harriet, and yet they are right at the head of the work of God. And I saw that
you have not taken a decid ed position in regard to the past, and your position influen ces H arriet and U riah much. I
was sho wn that the work of God could go on in this way in the office no lon ger, that G od’s work in the past should
be ac know ledge d and a dec ided stand taken up on it or it should be rejected as of the d evil.
You and others in Paris have let your feelings and impressions stand in the way of the testimonies given of God, and
when reproofs have been given, they have been utterly neglected. Selfish feelings have kept those in Paris from
receiving the testimonies given. You first sympathized with them and began to mo ve in the fog, and at the time the
office was removed to Battle Creek, your influence went on the side of the enemy. I saw that God would have us
leave Rochester just when we did. There has been a lack of frank acknowledgment on your part and that of Uriah,
Harriet, and others, that our leaving Rochester at the time we did was the special work of God, notwithstanding the
most positive evidence has been given to seal that whole work as of God— the prosperity God has given the office
and the cause since the rem oval to Battle Cre ek. Y et there has no t been straight wo rk in ack nowledging this as G od’s
special work . Things are left at loose ends in a fit state for S atan to tangle into a perplexing knot.
The dissatisfaction and warfare against the reproofs and visions borne in Paris and Rochester must be seen, felt, and
acknowledged or they will be subject to wrong influences and the temptations of the devil. They will appear to be
united with us, but when plain dealing or reproofs are given all the past is called up and the same warfare commences
and they sympathize with those who are wrong.
The influence and feelings which existed in Paris have affected your judgment and still sway your mind. If one has
been reproved or censured, you have weakened yourself and displeased God by sympathizing with him. You forget
that in do ing this you are a cowo rker with the evil an gels. G od lays a burden on H is servant, that things are not right.
He must bear a p lain testimo ny. It is not pleasant for him to do this. H e would gladly be excused, but must d o his
duty regardless of consequences. Who, then, deserves the sympathy—the one who feels the burden and in the fear of
God discharges his duty, or the erring one who caused this burden by grieving the Spirit of God?
Some are constantly complaining of his severity, but are they to be judges whether an erring individual should have a
severe or a mild rebuke? The work of all is not the same. One fills one office, another some other, differing office.
Just as long as God has a church, just as long as He has a people, He will have those who will cry aloud and spare
not, who will be His faithful instruments to rep rove selfishness and sins and will not shun to de clare the who le
counsel of God, whether men will bear or forbear.
I have ever been shown that individuals will rise up against the plain testimony, for it does not suit their natural
feelings. They would desire smooth words spoken unto them and to have peace cried in their ears, but this is not the
work God has assigned us. Individuals have been watching James with jealousy and suspicion, and feelings of
prejudice have be en com municated to each other while he was left in darkness as to the rea l state of their feelings.
I saw that a great trial was before the church at Battle Creek, and that James must be careful whom he trusted or
confided in, for he was watched by those in the office, especially Uriah and Harriet. I saw that the leaven of
dissatisfac tion that worked in Paris and Rochester has been at work here. T he me ssages which G od gave in P aris
have been doub ted; the plain reproofs my husband there gave were not received. He was looked upon as being hard
and severe, but I saw that had he borne a more mild testimony he would have merited the displeasure of God.
The feelings of those in Paris were not in union with the spirit and work of God, and they had not the least realizing
sense of the sacrifices and self-denial that must be made by them, as well as others, to fill their place in the work of
God. W hen they were rep roved, instead of carefully searching their own hearts and co nfessing their wrongs, self rose
right up [and they said], “It can’t be so.” Instead of putting away the ir wrongs, they dwelt upon B rother W hite’s
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harshness and linked together in their unbelief and dissatisfaction. Satan helped them in the matter until great
darkness covered them as to their true state. They never yet have seen and realized their wrong course or our
sufferings in Paris which need not have been as severe if they had taken a right course.
All this is recorded an d will yet ap pear befo re them in its true light just as heav en regarded it. They were willing to
think they had been too severely dealt with. Satan helped them in the matter. Angels were grieved and turned from
them and they went into great darkness. They had rejected the means which God had chosen to correct them, and
their discernment between a right and a wrong spirit was gone.
Brother John, you sympathized with those in Paris. Your judgment and sympathy were perverted and you too often
stood on the side of the enemy’s ranks. This arose from not having your sympathy and influence with those whom
you should have confidence in, and letting those stand alone who were not in sympathy with the work of God. Satan
has had his will in the matter and shaped things to please himself. Satan has been working secretly to affect and tear
down the work of God.
Things at Paris were left at loose ends, all prepared for Satan to tangle into a perplexing knot to suit himself. They
never have realized their wrongs and taken them out of the way. The bars were left down for Satan to step in and
possess the field . W hen ev erything m oves on sm oothly, then past dissatisfaction and difficulties origina ting in Paris
lie dormant, but when reproof is given the same warfare commences. Brother White is wrong, he is severe. He was
hard back there; he is the same now. Jealousy and hard feelings arise. And as he is in union with the visions, as the
visions and his testimony agree, the visions are doubted and Satan has worked secretly, first at Waukon and then at
Battle Creek, to affect and overthrow the work of God.
I was pointed back, away back to the time wh en those in Pa ris, especially Brethren A ndrews’ and Stevens’ families,
were ensnared by error and for years were in a perfect deception of Satan. They suffered while in this error, but they
never will obtain a particle of reward for it. If they had been willing to be taught and had received light in G od’s
app ointed way, they would not have be en held in error, fanaticism , and d arkness all that length of time. But self
would not yield to the light God gave. Their feelings and impressions were sufficient evidence for them, and they
would not be corrected until they were overwhelmed and compelled to acknowledge the power of God and that they
were wrong. Since that time God has given them unmistakable evidence of His work and wonderful manifestations of
His Spirit. Repeatedly have they been slain by the power of Go d, and while the impression remains, all is well; but
when the imp ression wears away,
the same wrong feelings return and self arises, because they did not leave thorough work behind them.
I saw that it was of the greatest importance that they make thorough work in [regard to] the past. I was brought down
to Rochester and saw that the same suspicion and jealousy existed there. Your influence was not good, and I saw that
things in Rochester and vicinity were in such a condition that God would have us leave Rochester just when we did.
W hile God w as directing and counseling in regard to these matters [so] that His work could move forward with
freedom, their feelings were in opposition to it. Had they been standing in the counsel of God, they would have been
in union with His work and with the angels; but individuals were ignorantly warring against the leadings of God, and
had no realizing sense of their fearful position of being united with evil angels in their opposition to the advancement
of Go d’s work and His opening providence. H ad they believed that the Lord had shown in regard to these m atters,
they need not have moved in such perfect blindness. All that work of God must be acknowledged and a position
taken in these things with decision, or Satan will improve every opp ortunity to throw in doubts, suggestions, and
jealousy, and the leaven will co ntinue to work. This leaven must be roo ted out.
W hen God’s hand is reached down and He moves His people to the right or left, it is of the greatest importance that
they acknowledge His hand and firmly take their position that God has done this. The state of things in Rochester
should be a warning to all who are tempted to doubt the teachings of God, or to find fault with the straight testimony
and reproofs given by Brother White. The angels of God do not hover in mercy over Rochester. A curse has rested
there, and all the deed s and cruel work o f those in R ochester and vicinity are recorded. Satan has kept the mind in
perfect darkness in regard to these things. G od is not to be trifled with. [He saw the] sufferings and agony H is
servants bore in Rochester. While striving with all their energies to do H is work, Satan was at war with them, and
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evil angels, and many professing the present truth, united with these evil powers to discourage and cause mental
anguish which might ha ve be en avo ided. They were co-wo rkers with the po wers o f darkness. All this is faithfully
chronicled, yet notwithstanding the example of Rochester and their present condition, which should be a warning, the
same work has been going on at Battle Creek in a secret, underhanded, deceptive manner. The same spirit which
existed in Paris and Rochester has revived, and there is no safety or co nfidence to ho pe for better things until the past
is all straightened out by frankly acknowledging G od’s work, if it tears self and self-dignity all to pieces.
There is a tho rough opposition in this place against plain testimo ny and, Harriet, none are so thoroughly oppo sed to
it as yourself. Yet you are in close connection with the work of God, and in constant opposition and rebellion to the
one He has laid burdens upon to reprove , to counsel, and manage in His cause. Says the True Witness, “I know thy
works.” It has been to disaffect the minds of others in regard to James, to place him in a wrong light before them, and
put on a distre ssed appe aranc e, which has had its influenc e with a numb er of ind ividuals. Yet yo u faithfully
concealed all this from us. But I have been shown that the counsel and straight testimony will not cease as long as
God has anything to do with this church and with the office. The plain testimonies will cut to the right and left and
the church will have to b e hewed and squ ared. The planing knife o f God will pass over them and if ind ividuals will
not bear the straight work, they will be laid aside as useless timber, unfit to have any place in the cause or work of
God.
Harriet, I was shown the past position John occupied after he went to Wauko n. The spirit of rebellion that arose there
is not de ad yet, b ut quite a numb er are standing in just that uncertain po sition, taking no d ecide d stand , with but little
spirit of present truth, having no sense of the work of God , and the seeds of rebellion that have taken root there
would spring up very easily.
I saw that Brother John had suffered in his mind extremely. Satan magnified many things before him, and he has
represented Paris and Rochester affairs to o thers in a w rong light. Brother John has be en driven alm ost to insa nity.
The visit at Waukon was timely and God wrought there in great power. John was convinced that God was in the
work, and he has made great efforts to resist the suggestions of Satan and to be united with us in the work of God. He
needs help. He has suffered. He has been fiercely buffeted and has made strong efforts to get every difference under
his feet and to ha ve his mind directed in the right channel. And not a shado w of unbelief should be thro wn in his
path. He should receive help in this matter. And if those who have influence with Brother John will exert that
influence as they should, take their position decidedly in relation to the work of God and stand upon it, it will be a
strength to Brother John and he may yet be entirely free. But in order to be free, he must see the past and realize
something o f the wrong influence he ha s exerted, that his influence told on the side of the enemy’s ranks.
I saw that his family do not stand clear; dissatisfaction is in their minds in regard to James and things which have
occurred in the past. The y will not stand in the ligh t until they wipe out the past by confessing their w rong course in
opposing the testimonies given them of God, and are united with the work of God . Their own selfish feelings and
views stand directly in their way. They must either yield their feelings, if it tears them all to pieces, or the visions
must be given up. There will be either full union or disunion. The crisis has come. The warfare that has been waged
against Jame s and the testimo nies given of G od, m ust be given up if every one in that office is rem oved. Oh, Ha rriet,
your past course for months was unfolded to me. Your feelings of opposition to James, your manifesting so much
agony of feelings if there is counsel or the slightest reproof given in the office, and your professing so much fear of
James as though he were a tyrant. You have been dec eived and have acted under a perfect deception of the devil, and
have deceived o thers in regard to James.
The least advice or counsel has been construed into a reproof, and you have stood prep ared to have your feelings
reined up to the highest pitch, and then your un reconciled, strong, se t, willful feelings have be en carried o ut into
manifestations of great agony, which have ha d the worst possible influence upo n Uriah, and have had a c omp lete
tendency to tear him from James and cause him to consider himself and you abused, when it was all a deception of
Satan. You, who ought to have been a help to Uriah and sought to have relieved his mind if burdened or in trial, have
taken a course to excite and stir up his m ind, thro wing him into perplexity and bringing upon him the greatest trials
he has ever suffered, and all this without a cause. You have cruelly injured and wronged James. You have been
perfectly controlled by the enemy.
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I saw that he had borne and suffered in that office as God did not require him to suffer again. I saw it would have
been much better for you to have left the office entirely than to remain and exert the influence that you have. I saw
that there has no t been that care taken that there should have b een to have o nly those in the office who w ere true to
one another and devoted to the work of God.
You have been very close with us in regard to your true feelings but have sympathized with others and expressed
great dissatisfaction with James’ course and have received sympathy in return. Your manifesting so much suffering
of mind has awakened strong sympathy in others when you had no foundation for such feelings, but your own
imagination wrought upon by a tempting enemy. Your appearance has exerted the worst possible influence. If you
had felt aggrieved, Brother White was the one for you to have gone to and freely unburdened your mind to him, then
you would have been convinced that your feelings arose from prejudice, misunderstanding, and misconstruction of
his words. God’s frown is upon these things, that a company so closely connected in His work as Uriah, Harriet and
James, should be so exclusive and secretive as you have been. Those who labor together in that office must be one.
Every separate interest should be laid aside and they should have perfect confidence in each other and perfect
frankness and o penness. I saw it must be so. Your influence has bee n against this.
I saw that things in that office must go forward with entirely different feelings, and from different principles, or God
will have everything in that office turned upside down.
For months, Harriet, you have felt wrong, acted wrong and spoken wrong, and been controlled by the enemy. You
may call your feelings grief, but you have not realized your condition. You have at times manifested anger and you
have been selfish. The present truth has rested ve ry lightly upo n you and selfishness has woven itself closely with
nearly all you do. It is the natural besetment of your family and it is a sin which God has rebuked them for, but which
they would not confess. You have never realized it as it is. Your influence, instead of strengthening and helping
Uriah, has hindered him and planted in his breast feelings which would never have existed there if you had been
consecrated to God.
Your influence, appearance, and actions have had just that strong influence on the wrong side that the Lord showed
me two years ago that they would have unless you stood in the counsel of God, consecrated to His service, with your
judgment sanctified by His Spirit. Had you heeded the vision given you and Uriah two years ago, you would have
saved much, but you neglected all that light, chose your own views of matters, have been free to make confidants of
those you sho uld no t, but have bee n very close an d secretive to us, whom of all others yo u shou ld confide in. T his is
the greatest injustice.
Many times has G od sh own the resp onsibility and burden He has laid upon Jam es. Gladly wo uld he be free from it,
and he would have thrown it off if he dared to, but [he] fears the displeasure of God. G od has placed him in the
office, but in what light have you regarded him?—as an intruder, a meddler into that which in no way concerned him,
taking upon him things which did not belong to him. How
much union have you had with the Spirit of God or H is work or His teachings? The visions do not bear with any
weight upon your mind.
I have been shown that the L ord would have a shrewd mana ger in that office, one that will rep rove and o ne that will
not be dum b and senseless to wro ngs or carelessness. H e will have som eone there who is se nsitive to wrong, quick to
feel, and who feels that the cause is a part of them, a part of their very existence. Uriah and you have not felt this as
you should. When a word, admonition, or even counsel, is given which crosses your feelings and ideas, instead of
looking closely and seeing that there was a cause for it, and confessing that you might be wrong, you have kept silent
and considered you were suffering wrongfully and Brother White was censorious, exacting and severe.
Oh, Harriet, whether you realize it or not, the se feelings came from a selfish, unc onsecrated heart. B rother W hite is
not perfect. In the ard or of his feelings he may speak too strongly, and if you at any time felt injured , and in
confidence opened your mind to him, he would not be backward to relieve your mind of any burden which he
consistently could. And if you and Uriah were as free to confess when you erred as he has been, there would not be
the trouble which now exists.
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I saw that Satan had taken advantage of his open, frank manner to tell his whole heart. You have thought him like
yourself— laying up things, saying nothing abo ut them— and if a word is spoken by him in plainness that there must
be more where that came from, when you have the whole, for he does not hide things in his heart. God does not look
with approbation upon this close, exclusive, secretive disposition. If an unconsecrated one is reproved by Brother
W hite, you are prepared to sympathize with and confide in him. You messed with Carrie, linked yourself with her,
strongly sympathized with her. You could not discern her wrong or why she was not fit help in the office, because of
your own darkness. These are the same feelings which you brought from Paris and exercised in Rochester. Instead of
confiding in those whose interest was in the work of God and the truth, you let your love and sympathy run out for
the unconsecrated and linked with them. You carried the same spirit with you to W aukon and have exercised the
same in Battle Creek. You have things in the past to straighten. You have a work to do. When in Paris, you
strengthened each other’s hands in sympathizing and linking together. There was selfishness there that never died.
There was not deep searching of heart to confess wrongs and make thorough work by the two families. The same
feelings exist with them now. They have despised reproof, despised the visions, blinded their eyes as to their own
situation. God’s hand has been laid heavily upon them, but they acknowledged not that it was He.
Harriet, Brother Andrews’ and Stevens’ families have stood right in the way of John. They might help him if they
would, but they have so long neglected to see themselves and confess frankly their wrongs, that they have been
carried by the enemy into the fog and mist so far, I fear that they never will take a position to help John. His mind
has been in such a state that a co ntinual dropping o f word s calculated to excite his mind and unsettle it has kept him
in a confused state. But I saw that it was impossible for the special blessing of God to attend his labors unless he
takes a decid ed stan d in regard to the teachings of God. His influence at the time of the remov al of the o ffice was all
on the wrong side. He strengthened the hands of those whom the frown of God was upon. He unsettled the mind of
Henry Nichols in regard to the visions, and Henry never recovered. He worked on the side of the enemy’s ranks. He
knew not the sp irit he was o f.
Harriet, the link w hich the Lord showed m e years ago has never yet be en broken. There is a leaning to each other, a
strong tie of sympathy that is in direct opp osition to the Spirit of God. T hat influence which affected you in Paris,
that you brought to Rochester with you, has affected you in Battle Creek and your close connection with Uriah and
the work of God has affected him, and he has had feelings and impressions that would never have existed had it not
originated away back in Paris. There has been a perfect chain of connection from Paris to Battle Creek. And the
influence of John’s opinions and his position and views and your feelings and views have been instilled into Uriah
until he has had a dignity in some matters which God has frowned upon.
I have been shown that it was impossible that there should be any better state of things in the future until clean work
is made of the past, for if matters are now partially settled, these wrong feelings, opinions, and views will be just as
liable to occu r again. The cause of G od is in a critical state, and unless there is now thorough wo rk made, there will
be an open door for Satan to come in again and take the lead of matters to suit him self.
Never can there be any degree of union in this work in this office until wrong links and influences are broken, ties
and sympathies that have been misplaced are severed, and a thorough acknowledgment mad e of God’s work in the
past. But as matters now stand, there is no safety, no bars to keep Satan out. And is the work of God to go on thus?
Bitter have been your feelings, and without a cause. I dare not smooth over matters. The time has come when we
must know who is on the Lord’s side. The cause of Go d calls for immediate action, and those who cannot endure the
smallest test of their fidelity now—what will they do when the dragon host is at war with those who keep the
comm andments of Go d and have the testimony of Jesus?
The feelings of Jennette and Angeline have not been in union with the work of God. They have chosen to believe that
their course an d ways have been right rather than to believe the visio ns, but the time will soon co me when they will
be compelled to see matters as they are, when the past will be too late for remedy. I repeat, there has been a perfect
chain of dissatisfaction all the way from Paris to Battle Creek.
I saw that you could help in the cause of God if you were right, but in your present state, with your feelings, you
would only be a curse.
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There have been two spirits in the office at Rochester and two spirits in the office at Battle Creek, and the Lord has
shown me that the spirit of reproof should never die out of the office. It will live there just as long as the office
exists. If Uriah and James are connected in that office, their interests are one, and the barrier that has been placed
between them mu st be broken down and they b e in perfect unio n, having confidence in each other, or no t labor in
connection at all. I saw that you have cruelly wro nged James without a cause. God has given James a position to
occupy. You have been at war with it. Two years ago was the reproof given for Uriah and yourself. Read it all over
and see if it has been heeded.
I saw that the Lord’s hand has sustained James, but your feeling have been to tear him down. Harriet, may the Lord
give you a full sense of the part you have been acting. Your selfish feelings would lead you to tear Uriah from the
office that you might enjoy his company more exclusively yourself, but it would be a fearful step for you both.
I have been shown faults and wrongs of individuals who p rofesse d perfect co nfidence in the visions, b ut found fault
with the instrument. The natural feelings of their heart rise up in rebellion against the visions which had exposed
their errors and evil. Instead of humbly acknowledging they had erred, they found fault with the manner in which the
vision was delivered. They took the position that a part of it was correct and a part of it was a mistake, that I had
been told circumstances and thought that the Lord had shown them to me in vision.
Has God placed His work in such a careless manner that man can fashion it to suit his own inclinations, receive that
which is agreeable to him and reject a portion? W ould God give visions to correct His people of their errors and then
trust to the erring one’s judgment to receive or reject what portion of them he pleased? What would be the use of
visions in the church if held in this light, or if erring individuals in their darkness were left to make what application
of them they pleased? This is not the way that God w orks. If God reproves His people through
an individual, He d oes not leave the one co rrected to gu ess at matters and the m essage to becom e corrupted in
reaching the person it is designed to correct. God gives the message and then takes especial care that it is not
corrupted.
The visions are either of God o r the devil. There is no half-way position to be taken in the matter. God d oes not work
in partnership with Satan. Those who occupy this position cannot stand long. They go a step farther and account the
instrument God has used a dec eiver and the wom an Jezebel. If, after they had taken the first step , it should be told
them what position they would soon occupy in regard to the visions, they would have resented it as a thing
impossible, but Satan leads them on blindfolded in a perfect deception in regard to the true state of their feelings
until he takes them in his snare . Grievous sins have been rebuked [in those who w ere] in close fellowship, believed to
be devoted, sincere C hristians. T he pe rsons repro ved have risen up against the visions, contradicted their
truthfulness, and have received the sympathy of so me o f the church, but time has proved the visions correct. Facts
have been brought to confirm and establish them.
At times I have had but little courage to write to individuals what I had been shown in regard to them, for so many
take the visions which have been written to them with feelings of the deepest anguish and in tears. They lay it aside,
some with a feeling of indifference; others say, “I believe the visions, but Sister W hite has made a mistake in writing
it. She has heard reports of these things and has got it mixed up with her visions and thinks she saw it all.” Oh, what
a fixing up in this! W hat foo lish positions Sa tan will lead some to take in their b lindness, who are unwilling to
humble them selves and see a nd confess their faults.
The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked. Satan exults that he can lead individuals to deceive
themselves into a belief that they are right, when Go d frow ns upo n their wrongs. “The Lord seeth not as man seeth,”
and when He shows what is in erring man’s heart and the message is trampled underfoot, and [the one reproved]
turns from it, saying, “There must be a mistake in the matter; I am about right,” they are like the Pharisee who
repeated his good works: “I fast twice in the week, I give tithes of all that I possess. I thank thee, that I am not as
other men.” Luke 18:12.
They com fort them selves with their good d eeds and Satan then directs their mind in a channel to please himself.
Many times have I felt to say, O , my soul, can’st thou persevere in such a warfare as this? Then aga in I could say,
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The battle is the Lord’s, and if I am a co-worker with Him, the victory will be ours. When the Lord sees fit to give a
vision, I am taken into the presence of Jesus and angels, and am entirely lost to earthly things. I can see no farther
than the angel directs me. My attention is often directed to scenes transpiring upon earth.
At times I am carried far ahead into the future and shown what is to take place. Then again I am shown things as they
have occu rred in the past. After I co me o ut of vision I do not at once remem ber all that I have seen, and the matter is
not so clear b efore me until I write, then the scene rises before m e as was prese nted in vision, an d I can write with
freedom. Sometimes the things which I have seen are hid from me after I come out of vision, and I cannot call them
to mind until I am brought before a com pany where that vision applies. Then the things which I have seen com e to
my mind with force. I am just as dependent upon the Spirit of the Lord in relating or writing a vision, as in having the
vision. It is impossible for me to call up things which have been shown me unless the Lord brings them before me at
the time that He is pleased to have me relate or write them.
Letter 9, 1860, to Brother Frisbie.
W ritten June 17, from Battle Creek, Michigan
This letter has never been published.
Dear Brother Frisbie:
As my mind has received some relief from the heavy burden which has lain upon me for those in the office, other
cases have b urdened my mind from which I must free myself.
W hen I was shown that the Lord would have a shrewd mana ger in the office, I saw the necessity of this. U riah’s
[Smith] easy m anner would lead him to keep silent in many things when he ought to speak, [and] to suffer things to
be introduced into the office which should have no place there. To save the feelings of an individual or two, he
would go contra ry to his own jud gment.
I was shown [that] this has been the case in regard to your writings. The Lord has not called you to write, neither has
He been p leased with the steps you have taken [in] preparing books. You are not qualified or competent for the
work, and it has injured you. You are too easily lifted with success in preaching and you get above the work, and
then G od remo ves H is Spirit from you and leaves yo u to labor in your own strength, and your lac k of spirituality
injures the cause instead of helping it. Unless you can have the Sp irit of the Lord to help yo u, your labors are worse
than thro wn away.
I saw you were touched an d felt wro ng because James has p lainly told you the truth. Your m ind has been labo ring in
trial, and wrong feelings have rankled in your breast, and have had an influence on others. He told you plainly the
truth. His views and Brethren Andrews’ and Uriah’s were the same, but they would not have spoken them to you;
and self rose up against Jam es and your m ind was prejudiced aga inst Jam es. It was a delicate matter for any one to
touch, but James shouldered the disagreeable task, relieving Uriah and John of a burden. This, I was shown, was the
great cause o f dissatisfaction on the part of individuals against Ja mes. H e will speak in defense of the ca use and to
keep it clear from rub bish. O thers who have influenc e, see it, feel it, are burd ened over [it]; but will not venture to
take the censure upon their heads. Brother W hite talks out plainly his feelings. Those who have been burdened are
gratified, but B ro. W hite receives the hard feelings; and influences are exerted against him for these things, and he is
left to bear the censure alone. You are too easy, do not take care upon you, do not possess energy enough, and have
too little spirit of the third message. You esteem your own ability too highly, and while preparing those books, if you
had been humb le, seeking earnestly for the Spirit of the third message, it would have been much better for you and
the cause of God.
I saw that greater care should be taken than ever has been in regard to what is published in that office. A decided
position must be taken, whether individuals are pleased or tried and disaffected. God is pleased with plainness of
speech and frankne ss in all things conne cted w ith the office. The work of G od m ust not b e marred or mangled to suit
any individual. Yo u have had a very free, easy
life, free from responsibility and mental anguish, and are not at all prepared to understand the position and life of
care B rother W hite has had. G od regard s it, although man may be indiffere nt to it. I was shown that your visit to
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Mo nroe was of no benefit, but proved an injury. God did not bless your labors. Your preaching lacked the power and
spirit of the message; you were not right. E .G.W . Please copy this and return me the original.
Letter 21, 1860, to Brother and Sister Cyrenius Smith. W ritten sometime in July, from Battle Creek, Michigan
This letter was formerly designated Letter 13, 1864. This letter has never been published.
Dear B rother and Sister [Cyrenius] Smith:
Since having the conversation with you last Thursday I have been burdened. A heavy weight is upon my spirits, and I
have felt strongly convicted that I was wrong in trying to explain the vision I sent you. T hat is not the work God lays
upon me. It is to give to others what He has given to me, and then, if they cannot see everything in the vision, let
them humb le themselves b efore Go d, search their own hearts, try their motives, plea d and agonize with H im until
they can see. T his I have seen in times past was the right wa y. I have departed from it and am sorry.
In this last vision I was shown that if you had fully believed and acted upon the vision given before, there would have
been no necessity for this last one. But the first vision has not been heeded. It had not that effect upon you that God
designed it should. I am strongly convicted that I have explained much of the force of the vision away, and it has not
acco mplished what God d esigned it shou ld. It is the last time I shall undertake such business. It is a serio us matter to
lessen the effect of the vision in the least. We are doing up work for eternity, and I must meet what God has
committed to me. If I have not discharged my duty faithfully, mine will be a sad fate.
I know from the conversation we had that you do not understand yourselves in the light in which you were shown
me. Things which were plainly presented before me you could not understand. It is my duty to put the matter in as
clear a light as possible before you, and the work of making you believe it belongs to another. It is not my work, and
I shall nev er again be d rawn into it.
I know you do not see this matter as it is. I saw that there was selfishness in many things in you both, that must be
corrected. Since I saw you I have dwelt considerably upon what I have seen, and the clearer the vision comes to my
mind the mo re convince d I am that you are certainly blind ed ab out yourselves. In regard to B rother Cze chowski,
selfishness was in b oth your hearts. I am not mistaken in this m atter. Perhap s you do not see it so, but Go d regards it
so. Dig deep, I beseech of you. I have not the least personal feeling in this matter. I dare not say peace, peace, when
there is no peace.
I have seen that Sister Cranson has not received from you that heartfelt sympathy that her case required. You have
not made her case your own. You have seen and felt deeply the wrongs in her children but have not half felt the
wrongs in your o wn. Her heart has been desolate and lonely, her loss is a living loss. But few have had any just sense
of her loneliness and discouragement. I saw that a difference should be made b etween her, a widow, and others who
are differently situated. Her husb and wore out his life and died at his p ost. He had perfect confidence that if his wife
and his children could live near you, your influence would be saving, and your sympathy and care would partly make
up the loss they would sustain. You have failed in some things. A heavy responsibility rested upon you in this matter.
It has not been borne as it ought to have been.
I saw that God has His eye upon the widow and fatherless. Sister Cranson has often distrusted God, her faith has
been weak, she has had too m uch pride, but if many who no w see her lack were p laced in her co ndition, they would
not do half so well as she has done. I saw that widows whose husbands have devoted their strength to God and have
fallen in their work should be regarded in a different light than even other widows. A duty rests upon the church in
this matter and great care should be taken to help strengthen the widow in her affliction.
Letter 10, 1860, to James S. White.
W ritten October 12, from Battle Creek, Michigan
Portions of this letter appear in Ellen G . White Bio graphy, Vo lume 1:The Early Ye ars, p. 426.
Dear husband:
Your letter was received by the family last night and read by me this morn. Was glad to have a few lines from you.
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W e are all doing well. We think the ague is broken upon me. Yesterday
was altogether the best day I have had. I feel quite encouraged that I shall soon get about. Willie’s hand has not
troubled him at all. The children seem to be doing
well. Brother Smith was here yesterday to work. The children helped him.
I have felt quite anxious about you, feared that anxiety and loss of sleep would prostrate you, but your word “arrived
at Chicago well and safe,” has quieted my fears som e. Take go od care of yourself and m ay the Lord prosper us all
that we may meet again in health is my prayer. Let not despondency weigh down your spirits and do not feel anxious
about home. I shall be (I think) in the parlo r in another week, and will do wha t I can to instruct my children, advise
and counsel them. One week may do much toward o verco ming m y lameness. I am yet a cripple, yet ga in upo n it
some. I shall expect a letter as often as once a week, and will write you, if able, as often.
Yo u may b e assured I m iss your little visits in m y room, but the thought you are doing the will of God, helps m e to
bear the loss of your com pany. Our nameless little one grows finely, weighed him last Wednesday. He then weighed
ten pounds and one quarter. He is well. Willie is reading to Sister Benedict. He has lessons every day and I can see
he progresses fast. M y hand tremb les, so fear you canno t read it. In much love from your Ellen.
Letter 12a, 1860, to James S. White.
W ritten sometime in October, from Battle Creek, Michigan
Portions of this letter appear in Manuscript Releases, Volume 2, pp. 248-249, and Manuscript Releases, Volume 6, p.
298.
Dear husband:
I find my hand tremb les this mo rning, but will do the best I can in writing. I am gaining slo wly. W e found it
impo ssible to get along witho ut any help, but we have hired C aroline Grant to help a few we eks, which answ ers well.
Jenny was getting tired and needed a change. She is an exce llent bab y tender. I think we shall get alo ng well. All help
is very scarce now.
Bro ther B ened ict moved yesterday into the Fult’s house. T he child ren are well. T he bo ys seem steady a nd quite
amb itious to d o wha t they can in the office. I have now commenced to pray in the family myself and feel grateful for
the privilege of kneeling once more with my family.
The little nameless one was weighed this morning. He weighed eleven pounds and three-quarters. He is quite goodnatured. We have no ague now. The boys have been free from it since you left. It hung upon me for a while, but I am
now free from it.
What do you think of Thomas buying land in Waukon? It seems lonesome here, so metimes. If you could be here to
lift me in and out of a wagon I should ride out and should gain faster. Cannot walk but a few steps yet, but can see I
gain some.
W e shall try to live for the glo ry of God. D o not feel anxio us for us. W e do not forget to pray for yo u. Ho pe you will
be free in the Lord. I feel grateful to God that He has spared my life to again take my place in the family, but your
place at the dining-roo m table is vacant. I enclose a letter from Brother Bragg. Can write but little; am not strong
enough. Yours affectionately, Ellen G. White
Please write if you intend ed that the boys should have stead y emp loyment in the office until your return. Hen ry says
you told him he could do as he please d, work in the o ffice or about home, after the hurry wa s over in the office. I told
Henry I did not so understand it. I thought one day each week could be spend about hom e, the rest of the time in the
office. Please write your wishes and all will be well. We want to follow as you think best in these things. I do not see
much to be done at home.
Letter 11, 1860, to James S. White.
W ritten October 22-24, from Battle Creek, Michigan
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Portions of this letter appear in Ellen G . White Bio graphy, Vo lume 1: The Early Ye ars, pp. 426-427.
Dear Husband:
As there is a bo x going to you , thought I would pen a few lines. My health is improving. The children are well and
obedient. We shall keep help if we can get it for a few weeks. Help is scarce. The little nameless one is fat and
rugged, and very quiet, has not had a cold yet.
Bro . Frisbie has moved ba ck to the Cree k and rented the To wser house. I am troubled with the neuralgia in my jaws.
For a few days past, I have realized the mercy and goodness of G od in sparing my life. I feel like devoting m yself
unrese rvedly to Go d. W e have had so me m elting, earnest seasons o f prayer for an earnest of our acceptanc e with
God . I have deep feeling for our children and we have had good freedom in praying for you. We b elieve the Lord
will sustain you and give you of H is free Sp irit.
October 24. I must send this today. I am getting along as fast as can be expected. Have had no pull-backs yet. Come
up very slow. The baby is five weeks old tomorrow, a fat, hearty fellow. He takes so much nursing, I am very hungry
most of the time. App etite goo d. T he child ren are all well. No ague. I received a letter from Bro . Abb ey’s family
yesterday; all well. Sister Abbey writes very affectionately. Lucinda is well and they were all overjoyed to see her at
home.
Father and Mo ther Harm on wou ld go into T homas Me ade’s house immediately if they could ge t it for fifty cents a
week until a tenant is found that will occupy it. What do you think? Write and tell me. I thought it might be well for
them to get by themselves if possible. T hey hav e said nothing to me about the ma tter yet.
Brother Bened ict’s family are settled. They pay fifty cents this winter and seventy-five in the summer. They have
rented their place. Sister Frisbie is soon to have an addition to her family. There seems to be a general increase in the
families of ministers. Bro. and Sister Benedict spent Monday evening with me. It was a pleasant interview. Next
week shall get Bro. Kellogg’s horse and get Stephen to give me a ride. He can help me in and out [of] the wagon
better than any one. I think it would streng then me muc h to ride out and take the air. W e have just weighed the yet
nameless one. H e weigh s twelve p ound s and a half, good w eight. The children are doing well; are quite steady; are
not perfect—this we do not expect of children.
W e have received letters and name s from No ah Lunt of Portland . Bro ther Fo y has written to kno w if you are to
employ John in the office after his two years are up.
George was in this morning and says they have been looking for a line from you for some days. All those books
concerning Uriah and Harriet are yet in the office. He wishes to know whom to send them to. And he says [there are]
other things you promised to direct abo ut. I have just sent E dson in to G randpa to get measured for a pair of boo ts. I
do not feel willing for him to go with poor boots and shoes and get a cough on him.
It looks like a long, long tim e befo re you return home , but we know you will feel as anxio us to get home as we are to
have you. We p ray for you and believe that the Lord will prosper you on your journey. If you would write what times
you wo uld be at differe nt places, I should like it because I can then sometimes send two letters to a place. Write me
often. I am anx ious to hear fro m you. Yours affectionately, Ellen.
Letter 1 7, 18 60, to Lucinda H all.
W ritten October 24, from Battle Creek, Michigan
Portions of this letter appear in Manuscript Releases, Volume 5, p. 428.
Dear Lucinda [H all]:
W e received yours and your mother’s letters in due time. We felt anxious to hear from you sooner and felt some like
scolding you because you did not write.
I am now ga ining strength as fast as could be expe cted; stay in the sitting room a nd ea t in the dining roo m. W e have
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just weighed our na meless one. He w eighs twe lve po unds and a half— good weight. He is fat and healthy. T he small
clothes we made for him can but just touch aro und him; shall have to exchange for the larger set very soon.
It is very difficult to get any kind of help in the house. After Sister B. [Benedict] left, we found we could not get
along. We hired C. [Caroline] Grant about a week, and Add ie Jones is now doing our work for a week or two. She
was already on her way to the cars to go to Burlington to her mother. Jane insisted and she consented to stay one
week and has partially promised to stay two. We must have help. Baby has to be tended much of the time. I am too
weak to tend him. Jenny is an excellent hand to tend baby, yet she cannot do this and the housework too. When I get
strong I shall try to do without a girl, but fear we shall have to whether we want to or not before that time.
W e miss yo u very m uch. I have felt so lonesom e that I co uld no t preve nt two o r three crying spells. W hen I get
stronger I hope I shall bear up a little better.
Sister Abbey, thank you for your sympathy and kind regard for me. I wish I were with you while James is absent, but
this is useless.
Mary Loughborough dresses the baby every morning. Jenny sleeps on the lounge as Sister B. did. Brother and Sister
B. spent the evening with me last Monday. Had a pleasant interview. They have moved up in the Fults house where
Sister Pratt used to live. They have rented their house down street and pay for the Fults house only fifty cents a week
for winter and seventy-five in summer. T hey can rent their house for double this. Brother Frisbie has m oved back to
the Creek. T he child ren have had no ague since their father left.
I wish I had just such a girl as Lucinda with me this winter. I sometimes despair of ever gaining my strength again.
Yet I have committed my case to God. H e will order all things aright. Pray for us, for we need help from on high.
You are very near to us. May the Lord abundantly bless you all is our prayer. Much love to all the children and your
father and mother. I feel disappointed that I could not have had a visit with them myself. In love.
Letter 12, 1860, to James S. White.
W ritten October 28, from Battle Creek, Michigan
Portions of this letter appear in Manuscript Releases, Volume 6, p. 189.
Dear Husband:
I received your two last letters, [one] on Thursday night, the other Friday. I am pleased to hear from you often, for
then if you are well I do not worry about you.
W e received a letter from Wilcox. Brother Co rnell answered it in a letter to Brother Czechowski. He wrote very
plainly an d I feared ce nsured Bro ther C. a little too m uch. B rother C. has written an d I will send the letter to you in
this. I pity the m an, for he has had m iserable advisers, who have led him into difficulty.
George and self have written Brother C. as comforting a letter as we could under the circumstances. We shall make
up a b ox and send to the family the things sent in for the po or. It will do them m uch go od this winter. I shall write to
Convis to help and to Bro. Byington’s family and we can make out a box, I think, worthy of sending. We have
stockings and socks which will be of good service to the m and unless they have them, will not be used this winter. I
shall send a bed quilt that has been handed in for the poor.
My health is better than when I last wrote you. I improve every day. For the first time rocked and dressed the babe
this morning. Am now rocking him and writing. Willie has gone to Sarah’s for milk. She owed me sixty cents and I
thought I would take it in milk.
Last Friday, Sister Kellogg came with their team for me to ride. Jenny and Sister K. helped me in and John Deguue
took me out in his arms. It seemed rather odd to have to borrow a man to help me out of the buggy. I endured the
ride well. If it is pleasan t shall ride out again this week. T he ba by wo rries some d ays but not a bit of troub le nights. I
have thought if I would lie abed with him all day he would be very quiet.
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I think if you stay until the 27th of November it is plenty long enough. It is very lo nely here without you. T he bo ys
make a great deal of the baby. He is crying. I must stop. Have had him in my arms nearly all the forenoon. Two
o’clock P.M. As soon as I resume my writing, the baby begins to nestle, notwithstanding I rock and write at the same
time.
W e received a letter from Thom as [Mead]. H e is worse. While walking from Bro ther Andrew’s home an ulcer broke
on his lun gs. He has not felt as we ll since. H e raised more blood than at any one tim e befo re. He does not expect to
live and has decided to remain in Iowa and purchase about twenty acres of land which will support Mary without her
working hard after he is gone. He has sent for his things to be sent on immediately. Brother Farnsworth and others
are attending to the matter.
Father and Mother W hite are as well as usual. T here is no new s in particular to write ab out. Sister Benedict com es to
see me quite often, and spends the afternoon. If I am prospered shall visit some next week.
W e have some excellent seasons of prayer. I have tried to take hold of the arm of the Lord and have realized
strength. I hope you w ill continue to be of go od courage. I shall try to take good care o f my health and hope you w ill
do the same.
How much can my father and mother have Thomas’ place for? Perhaps they will buy it. Thomas wishes it to be sold.
I sent you a letter at Wassonville. You do not speak of receiving it, but there was nothing special in it. Come home
when your work is done. I would not urge you out of the way of your duty. May the Lord ab undantly bless you, is the
prayer of your Ellen.
Letter 1 8, 18 60, to Lucinda H all.
W ritten November 2, from Battle Creek, Michigan
Mo st of this letter appears in full in Manuscript Releases, Volume 8, pp. 15-16.
Dear Lucinda [H all]:
It is five o’clock. I improve this opportunity while the yet nameless one is asleep. (Send him a name.) He needs much
attention. Never did I miss you as now. We have had Addie Jones to help us, but I should wish to be delivered from
such help. She is just good for nothing; shall not keep her after this week. I employed her that Jenny might be
release d to tak e care of me and tend the baby; but instead of that, Jenny d id the washing and I was left witho ut help
until abo ut four o ’clock, and felt almost crazy with weakness. I told her to tell Jenny I must ha ve help . She said to
her, “Sister White says she will want you this afternoon.” That night I could not sleep and Monday was very weak
and could not sleep M onday night.
Sister K ellogg came for me yesterd ay and took baby and m e hom e with her and we spent the d ay; had a goo d visit.
Last night I rested, yet my back is weak and I am so lame I cannot get around much. I went upstairs once on my
knees to get these things together for the poor. Czechowski is quite poor and we shall send a box to them in about
four weeks. Mr. Warren’s little girl is dead; died with croup very suddenly. They had no little chemise to lay her out
in; got one of Mary Loughborough. The family, we find, are destitute of almost everything. They must have help or
suffer this winter. Dr. King is near his end; can live but a few weeks.
Lucinda, I found a pair of shoes in the “Poor” box. Do you know whom they are from, so as to credit them to the
giver? And there is a bundle of clothing—a small petticoat, a shirt, nightdress and a few such articles. Do you know
from whom? T hey must have been handed in when I was sick. W e have heard from James often. He is somewhat
enco uraged and thinks much of Bro ther Snook and B rother Hull.
Lucinda, had I seen how much I needed just such a girl as you with me this winter, I should have made a strong plea
for you to stay, but there you are at home and nothing , I supp ose, will tempt yo u to leave it. I do n’t blame you, b ut I
miss you so much I sometimes wish you had never come! I have a long cry now and then, and it does me good; I feel
better afterwards. M y babe is a fat, healthy fellow, an d takes all my strength to tend him. He is as large as a child
three months old.
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I can’t endure to see things all in confusion about the house. Jenny does all she can, but she can’t do everything
around the house and tend baby too. I wish I were w ith you but this cannot be. Sister B ened ict has taken a class in
Sabbath Schoo l—your class. Brother Frisbie has moved back to the Creek.
W e have had earnest seasons of prayer that the Lord would increase my strength. Do pray for me. I need help. I need
strength. W e send love to you and all your family. In haste. Ellen G. W hite
No sewing done since you left.
Letter 13, 1860, to James S. White.
W ritten November 7, from Battle Creek, Michigan
Portions of this letter appear in Manuscript Releases, Volume 6, p. 189.
Dear Husband,
W e are as well as usual this morning. I am gaining every day. Do not go out much for fear of taking cold. The
children have no colds yet and are quite well. We try to put our trust in the Lord and we do no t believe it is in vain.
I felt sad when I received your last letter that your lungs were affected. I hope you are better. I thought of the place
you were going to, the excitement in Mauston that we feared was not genuine, and a sad weight rested upon me for
you. But we have prayed earnestly for you and sent in your case to the church for them to pray for you. We b elieve
that God will hear prayer and strengthen you and give you freedom and access to the hearts of His people.
Brother Loughbo rough returned home last night. Is in good spirits. Mary is going with him next. She is humble and
is in a good place. She comes to see me every day. Has dressed my babe.
In the evening I found that this letter could not reach you at Marquette so I shall not send it there but to Monroe.
W hen B rother Loughbo rough told m e the letter would not rea ch you, I left it. Brother Lyo n got B rother Kellogg’s
horse and carriage and came for me to [go and] visit them. Have been there all day. The three children went to the
Office. Took their dinners and at night came to eat supper at Brother Lyon’s with us. Sister Kellogg and M other,
Jenny and S ister Bened ict visited with us also. W e had a pleasant visit.
I see by your letter you fear we have mo ved too fast in sending to C zechowski. We have not sent yet and shall not till
you return. We did not think of sending much, only those things sent in for the poor and clothes that George or some
others could not wear. But it will take time to get up a box, and I am desirous to have brought in from other places
what is on hand . W e have had no help in the house for a week and do not desire any unless it is better than that we
have had. Miserable help. Jenny and I get along better alone.
I received a letter from Lucinda. She states that Ranselo [Bennett] is dead. W e cannot mourn. She says Nathan is
sick. They need help and inquire of you if Johnny is to work in the Office. Say their mind has been some on John and
inquire your m ind ab out it.
W illie goes to the Office with the boys and helps carry books. He seems very lonesome at home alone. Brother
Loughborough has just left here. I have asked him particularly about the state of things in New York. He says after
the publication of the matter they had nothing to fight against. They agreed to it all. In Ohio Brother Butler, he
thinks, has made all the difficulty and he is to work the other way now. At Lovetts Grove Brother Holt’s case was
taken up and the vision given for him read. It had quite an effect. There had been a division in the church but they
left altogether a better state of things.
Bro ther Lo ughb orough said after he had preached strongly upon the gifts, B rother Ho lt got up and tried to b ack him
up and said “we were to desire ea rnestly the b est gifts.” B rother W aggo ner wrote on a slip o f paper and slipped it
into Brother Holt’s hand. Brother Loughborough saw it. It was this: “Does not your testimony today contradict what
you have taught privately?” He hung his head in confusion, and then confessed that he had not been right. Said he
“did not know that the vision meant that he must not go in some large places, and thought the vision did not mean
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that he must not labor with the tent,” etc. Brother Waggoner and Loughborough stood together and labored
faithfully, turned out of the church all of them and then took them back one by one, as they confessed humbly to each
other. Brother Loughborough says Brother Waggoner is in a good state of mind.
[J.W ., in The Review and H erald, No vember 27, 18 60:] At a later da te the letter says: While visiting at Bro. Lyon’s,
Bro. L. brought me two letters from you, which I read, and all seemed to rejoice, for all the church had made your
case a special subject of prayer. Matters at Mauston, Wis., had troubled us all, and I feared you would be
disco uraged to find things in suc h a state. B ut the Lo rd has been to you a “strong hold in time of trouble.” W hile
searching for a verse for Willie, I opened to these words, which W illie committed to memory to repeat in Sabbathschool: “T he Lord is good. A strong hold in the time o f trouble, and he knoweth them that trust in him.” At these
words I wept, they seemed so appropriate. The whole burden on my mind was for you, and the church in Wisconsin.
Letter 14, 1860, to James S. White.
W ritten November 19, from Battle Creek, Michigan
Portions of this letter appear in Manuscript Releases, Volume 2, p. 249, Manuscript Releases, Volume 5, p. 175,
Manuscript Releases, Volume 6, p. 189-190.
Dear husband:
I have just come from Ceresco. Left Battle Creek one week ago today. Visited at Brother Glover’s and they took
great pains to make us happy. The whole family went and the boys had a good, free time in the country. I let them
run and race as much as they pleased. Brother Glover brought us down to the cars today, and as we entered the depot
we met Mary Loughborough and Martha Byington. John had brought Martha down and waited for the purpose of
taking us back
hom e. Martha handed me seven letters—two from you, one from Czechowski, one from Brother Hull, from Daniel
Bourde au, McFurson with five dollars for the poor fund, one from Brother Snook.
We felt badly that you should suffer anxiety on our account. I had company and the babe was quite wearisome and I
did not write until Tuesday, all the time thinking a letter would then reach you at Marquette. But Brother
Loughborough said it would not, therefore I did not write.
W e are well as usua l. Babe is fat and healthy, weighed last Thursday fifteen pounds. He promises to be a very rugged
boy.
Jenny is as well as usual. Willie is gaining in flesh. I am doing well; get extremely tired, sometimes, but get rested
nights. B abe is quiet and good nights, but I will tell you one thing, he is so hearty it will cost you quite a bill to keep
me and him . He eats and throws it up and is just as greedy to eat again. My appetite is goo d. Fo od se ts well.
W e have all just taken supp er at B rother Loughbo rough’s. Th ey are hearty, go od, and free ; consid er it a privilege if
they can serve us in any way.
I thought it might not do the boys any harm to have a little excursion in the country, and I could visit a little and
while aw ay the time in your absence. W illie enjoyed him self well. W as sorry it was time to com e hom e. The bo ys
played with Eli and worked a little and hunted a little. It was a great treat for them.
George [Amadon] and Martha marry this week. Friday I think. Brother Byington went to Parma, to Burwell, and by
being very decided and urgent got his money and had John Loughboro ugh put it in the bank in Battle Creek in your
name, for Martha; so I suppose there is a market for your house.
Dear husb and, the time o f your ab sence is nearly ended . One week more bring s you ho me. W e shall all be rejo iced to
see you home again. All as well as usual in Battle Creek, as far as I know.
I feel very thankful to the Lo rd for giving you such good hea lth and I am almost well again, but not strong. Your
great boy pulls upon my strength and I have to live by eating. If you can find any garlic, please bring home a good
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bunc h of them , for they are needed . The boys are all abed , the fourth one in his crib. It is past my bed time. I must
close. W e do not forget to pray for yo u. Yours in much love.
Letter 15, 1860, to James S. White.
W ritten November 21, from Battle Creek, Michigan
This letter has never been published.
Dear Husband:
I put a letter in the office yesterday for you and told you that we were all well; but Monday night our child was taken
sick in the night and all day yesterday was very sick—dangerous. Today not so much distressed but he is not out of
danger. He is a very sick child. I thought you had ought to know this and then you could do as you pleased abo ut
returning.
Sister B ened ict was with me all day yesterday. S at up with the child all night and is with m e today. W e prayed for it
last night. It was relieved immediately but he is still a very sick child. In haste.
Letter 19, 18 60, to Sister Russ.
W ritten sometime in 1860, probably from Battle Creek, Michigan
This letter has never been published.
Sister Russ,
I have been shown some things in regard to you, which I will write you. I saw that you had not heeded the testimony
borne to you some time ago. You have no t reformed. Had you taken the course a wife should have taken, your
husband would b e a far different man than he is. You have nearly ruined him. H is disposition is hurt and almo st
spoiled. He becomes jealous of his brethren. So do you if you do not receive all the attention you think you should.
Your brethren and sisters have not the time or disposition to take extra trouble upon themselves to entertain you who
bear no b urdens yourselves in the cause of G od, and wh o are rather a detriment than a benefit. Your conversa tion is
such as to benefit no one.
Sister Russ, you do not know the first principles of truth. You have always been stubborn and rebellious, [and]
always did raise a storm if you could not carry out your own desires. You have not treated your husband with respect
and reverence. Your strong spirit has always borne rule.
Your husband deserves the pity of his brethren. He is constantly dragged down by you, his life embittered by you
who should be a b lessing an d comfort to him. G od’s W ord talks out your duty as plain as language can ex press it:
“Wives, submit yourselves to your own husbands as unto the Lord. For the husband is the head of the wife, even as
Christ is the head of the church.”“Husbands, love your wives, even as C hrist also lo ved the church, and gave himse lf
for it.”“W ives, submit yourselves unto yo ur own husb ands, as it is fit in the Lord.”
“Likewise, ye wives, be in subjection to your own husbands; that, if any obey not the word, they also may without the
word be wo n by the conversation of the wives; while they behold your chaste conve rsation coup led with fear.”
“Likewise, ye husbands, dwell with them according to knowledge, giving honor unto the wife, as unto the weaker
vessel, and as being heirs together of the grace of life; that your prayers be not hindered. Finally, be ye all of one
mind, having co mpassion one of ano ther... Not rende ring evil for evil, or railing for railing: but contrariwise
blessing ; knowing that ye are there unto called, tha t ye should inherit a blessing.”
Paul instructs T imothy to instruct the aged wo men that they may teach the young wo men to be sobe r, to love their
husbands, to love their children, to be discreet, chaste keepers at home, good, obedient to their own husbands, that
the Word of God be not blasphemed.
I saw that when Sister Russ should be at home seeking to make that home orderly, comfortable, and happy for her
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husband and children, she is away visiting, burdening somebody else with her conversation, presence, and children.
It is not the d uty of the b rethren and sisters to be waiting up on her, when she sho uld be at home, diligent there in
doing her duty to her husband and children. I saw in her an amazing lack of fortitude and courage. She is lonesome
when alone, afraid. It would not be thus if she wo uld act as she should. She acts so passionately, with so little selfcontrol, [that] she has not the least confidence and faith in God. She has not a trust in Him, and is in continual fear
when alone evenings. This infirmity has kept her husband in complete bondage.
It is time for him to begin to act with so me ind ependence. If his wife chooses to storm, let her storm alo ne. H e should
leave the house when she begins to fret and storm. He should no t abuse himself so much as to listen to her passionate
words. He has to often answer her back, and then both have sinned and manifested a bitter hatred to each other. You
have driven angels of God from your dwelling, and encouraged evil angels in crowds into your dwelling.
No wond er you dislike to stay alone. Yo ur thoughts can not be very happ y. Your meditations are no t divine b ut of a
very dark nature. Y ou fly at your children in blind pa ssion like a tiger, and punish them severe ly for a very small
offense, just because you feel like it. You are out of patience with yourself and with them and everybody else. The
demo n in you makes you do just as he wants you to, and all who com e near you m ust suffer. At other times you pass
over wrongs that need correction.
The children are taking lessons from their parents. Every day their mother is sowing seeds— [seeds that] will spring
up, bear fruit, and yield her an abundant harvest. Instead of teaching the children patience, forbearance , and kindly
regard for each other, she sets them an example which the children will never forget. It would have been better for
her if she had never been born than to pursue the course she is pursuing.
She does no good to the cause of God. She is, rather, a burden. She makes her home miserable for herself and for her
husband and children. And God cannot take to heaven such a spirit as she has, for the peace of that heavenly place
would be marred with fretting, faultfinding, envy, jealousy, and self-justification. The case is hopeless without an
entire reform. And she has so long done as she pleased, [and] talked as she pleased, that the evil spirit clings to her
like the lep rosy. In o rder for her to ove rcom e, it will require constant wa tchfulness and uncea sing prayer for heavenly
aid. W hen G od se es that she is earnest, persevering in her desires to overcom e, then H e will send her aid . Merely
observing the Sabbath and attending meeting is no sign of being a Christian. Every privilege that you have of
listening to the truth [and yet yo u] do not imp rove the light given, [and ] do not act upon what you hear from Go d’s
servants, tells fearfully in the scale against you and will bring upon you heavier punishment in the end.
I saw that it was the duty of Brother Russ to arise, to manifest more industry and ambition in temporal matters and
spiritual matters. Also, he too o ften shuns hardships, [and ] takes things too easy. His wife has had a mo st
discouraging influence upon him to destroy his ambition and courage. It is his duty to manifest more industry, more
zeal in his business and in the cause of God, and not only sustain his family but have the privilege of giving more
freely to the cause of Truth, that the great M aster may at last say,”W ell done, good and faithful servant.”
Yo u need the salvation of G od. E very day you need His power to save. Be faithful. Let this be your mo tto in
temporal things and in spiritual things. God help you to take hold of this work in earnest. In love.
Letter 2 0, 18 60, to Friend s in M ansville and V icinity.
W ritten sometime in 1860, probably from Battle Creek, Michigan
This letter was formerly designated as Letter 7, 1856. Portions of this letter appear in Manuscript Releases, Volume
5, p. 290.
Dear Friends in M ansville [N .Y.] and vicinity:
Do n’t allow any burdens bou nd up on you. Act with a clear conscience in
the sight of heaven. Take a meek, humble, childlike course, but do not compromise your liberty for the fellowship of
any.
You know what the influence has been in every place where the visions have been crushed and crowded out of
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meeting. No w, the visio ns can com e from but two sources. They are of God, wholly, purely, or o f Satan e ntirely.
God does not work in co-partnerships with the devil. If they are of God, is there not the greatest danger in slighting
them and smothering them? If they are of God, are they not to instruct and comfort God’s people? If they are of
Satan, then the Sabbath- keeping remnant are woefully deceived and instead of being in the light are in a perfect
deception of Satan.
“By their fruits ye shall know them.” Look at the lives of those who have opposed the visions. How long do they
hold fast the truth? “By the ir fruits ye shall know them.”
Just as soon as you begin to crush or smother the gifts of the church or to slight them, just so soon the blessing of
God leaves that church. Here is where the war is co ming against the remnant because they keep the comm andments
of God and have the testimony of Jesus. I am sorry that this war is often started among brethren. They do not wait for
the dragon host to make this war, but they fall under the temptations o f Satan and co mmence the war them selves.
Bre thren b e free in the nam e of my Master, be free. B ear a free testimo ny whatever the consequence may be. Cling to
God . Cling to the Mighty One; don’t let the enemy have the least advantage. There had better be three or five in your
vicinity standing in the counsel of God than five hundred half-hearted souls that hardly know what they believe
themselves. Take a firm, decided stand for the whole truth. Don’t be crushed by the powers of darkness. And be
careful and d on’t take extrem e views or extreme measures. H old yo ur freed om w ith meekness, with humility. Do n’t
yield your sacred peculiarities which distinguish you from the world, from the nominal church and backslidden
Adventists. There has been great labor, much perseverance, and a steady p ressing through conflicts and untold trials
to maintain the position we now occupy of bearing a decided testimony in favor of the gifts God has placed in the
church. Is this po sition to b e read ily yielded? N o, no. Has not the b attle for yea rs been on this very po int? T his
position will not certainly be yielded now when so many victories have been gained.
The nom inal churches are in darkness and corrupt. They hav e shut out the gifts G od has plac ed in the church. May
the Lord enable His people to take an exalted position and live pure, that sinners in Zion, and hypocrites, may not
find a place am ong them. We must have vital G odliness and heart holiness.
If the question has been asked me about introducing the visions in meeting, I do not remember it, except by Brother
Ballou. I then told him, as near as I can remember, to be very cautious not to take a course to irritate. But it is very
wrong for those who come in among you, understanding your faith, and then seek to bind your feelings and
testimony to suit themselves. If there are tho se who will pull off, let them go. If the old Messeng er spirit is still in
their hearts, it will work out. Do your duty, leaving the event with God. If they choose to separate from
you, let them go until they are perfectly satisfied and get enough of it.

1861
Letter 1, 186 1, to Victory Jones.
W ritten sometime in January, from Battle Creek, Michigan
Portions of this letter appear in Manuscript Releases, Volume 5, p. 378, Ellen G. White Biography, Volume 1: The
Early Years, p. 465.
Dear Friend, V ictory Jones:
I feel called out to write you this afternoon. While in Battle Creek three weeks ago last Sunday, the Lord visited me.
All day upon the Sabbath, I felt much depressed. For weeks I had watched over my suffering child with agonizing
feelings which I cannot describe, and at last I witnessed its death struggle, the closing of its little eyes, but could find
no relief by weeping. My heart was full to bursting, but I could not shed a tear. His little coffin was near me in the
meeting house. My eye rested upon it with such feelings of loneliness as none but a mother bereft of an infant can
feel. I fainted, yet could not weep. I saw it placed in the earth and then returned to my lonely home.
For one week I continued to sink under the burden, until it was intolerable. Sunday, I awoke before day, very
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sic k— sh arp pa in s d artin g th ro ug h my heart. I could obta in no e ase , a nd at le ngth fa inte d a numbe r of times. M y
husband called in some of the church to pray for me, and in answer to their effectual prayers I was revived and then
taken off in vision. The churches in different places were presented before me.
I saw the church in Monterey, and then your case was presented. I saw your fallen condition, but that your case was
not hopeless. I was shown a ray of light from Jesus to you, and angels seeking to direct your eyes to it, that you might
struggle through the darkness which surrou nded you and receive its rays to yo ur heart. I heard them sa y, Yet the re is
hope; if he will lay hold upon it he can live.
I then saw that you were not a happy man. Your judgme nt and reason are convinced that we have the truth, and there
is no happiness for you unless you overcome your strong habits and are purified by obeying the truth. The
inconsistencies of some Sabbath-keepers have stumbled you. You have felt impatient with them because they did not
show their faith by their works. But, Victory, this should not stumble you. Nothing should hinder you from following
the only true unerring Pattern. Jesus pities and loves you yet. There is a living reality in religion, and its sacred
influence is sufficient to hold you as an anchor.
Dear friend, I saw that you could reform. Y our strong foe has boun d you, but in the nam e of Jesus shake off these
shackles and be a free man. Control your actions, ove rcom e your appetite, sacrifice your idol. You love your family.
You are a kind husband and father when your reason is not perverted by strong drink. If this evil habit is not
overcome it will entirely overcome you, and your happiness and the peace and happiness of your wife and child is at
an end, for you will make yourself wretched and miserable and make you family miserable also.
You canno t overcome in your own strength. The Lord will impart unto you His strength, if you sincerely repent and
earnestly seek for it. Your brethren would help you. There are those who would lay down their life to save you from
perishing. But you must make the sacrifice yourself. It must be thorough and entire, or you will fail of carrying out
your purpose. Saith the Lord, Return unto M e and I will return unto thee, and heal all thy backslidings. Everything
depends upo n the course you now take. Will you return? W ill you be sanctified through obeying the truth? Yo u are
still remembered of your heavenly Father. You possess some noble traits of character. Shall all this be destroyed by
evil habits? You are now weak, but God is waiting to make you strong.
I saw that your wife has erred in re lating her trials to you. She should never relate he r grievances to you, for it affects
you. She should ever strive to encourage, to yield or sacrifice her feelings and wishes, and take every means in her
power to strengthen you, for you have enough to battle with, Victory. If you had left off tobacco entirely and never
touched that filthy weed after you had started the last time, you could the more readily have subdued your appe tite
for strong drink.
I was pointed to your case and these words we re rep eated , “And of som e have com passio n, making a difference .”
Your eternal interest now calls for zealous, decided action.
I have tried to write you what has been show n me. N ow, dear friend, I appeal to you, will you take hold of this
encouragement which the Lord now presents to you? Will you lay hold upon the hope the Lord now gives you? We
feel deeply for you. W e cannot leave you to perish. We want you to go with us. We will pray for you. Pray and watch
yourself. Seek for the power of the truth in the soul. A mere theory of truth will never strengthen you to overcome
your strong hab its.
Everlasting life is before you. For the sake of gratifying a depraved appetite, do not make your family wretched and
shut out all happiness from them, and be miserable yourself, and in the end receive the wages of sin which is death.
Remember the sufferings of Jesus to save you. Look at His sacrifice, and then in His strength make the sacrifice
yourse lf, which will bring hap piness to yourself and family and at last win for you the victor’s crown. Can you, will
you, do this? I beg, I plead, I entreat of you to heed this merciful message and reform. The greater the struggle and
trial, the greater will be the reward and the louder can you chant the song of deliverance.
I must close. My prayer is that you may prove worthy of your name. Be an overco mer and walk with Jesus in light
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because you shall be found worthy, washed and made white in His blood.
Letter 17, 1861, to W. S. Ingraham.
W ritten January 17, from Battle Creek, Michigan
Portions of this letter appear in Manuscript Releases, Volume 10, p. 22.
Dear Brother [William S.] Ingraham:
The past year has been a year of peculiar trials to me. It has been a year of discouragements and suffering. T wentyfour days and twenty-four nights we watche d our suffering little one, but it seemed to b e our heave nly Fathe r’s will
to take him from us. W e feel to submit to His wise providence. Much of the time during his sickness I was mourning
and plead ing before the Lord that, if consistent with H is will, my pre cious one m ight be spared. I could give vent to
my feelings with bitter tears. But when my little one was dying I could not weep. I fainted at the funeral, but although
my heart ached to bursting I could not shed a tear. For one week this anguish pressed me. My mind was in a
continual study as to why it should be so.
W e could not rise above the discouragements we passed through in the past summer. As to the state of God’s people,
we knew not what we might expect. Satan had affected our best friends, those who knew us, those who were
acquainted with our mission and had seen the fruit of our labors and witnessed the manifestation of the power of God
so many times. What could we hope for in the future?
W hile my baby lived, I thought I knew what my duty was. I pressed him to my heart and rejoiced that at least for one
winter I should be released from any great respo nsibility, for it was not my duty to travel in winter with my infant.
But when he was re mov ed I was again thrown into great uncertainty. T he drowsy state of G od’s p eop le nearly
crushe d me . A horror o f great darkness came ove r me. I could not sleep through the night, for a severe pain was in
my heart. I could find no rest in any position [in which] I might lie. Finally I fainted, and continued to faint a number
of times, until my husband was seriously alarmed. He feared I must die. He sent for the brethren to come and pray
for me. Their fervent and effectual prayers prevailed with God. I was relieved, and immediately taken off in vision.
The cause of G od in different places was then presented before me. Many things you will see in pamphlet form, but
individual cases were shown me which have o ccup ied much of my time fo r two weeks in w riting.
I was shown some things in regard to you. I saw that the living, pointed testimony had been crushed in the church.
Yo u have shunned to lay yo ur hands de cided ly upon wrong and have felt tried with tho se who have felt compelled to
do so. Disaffected and crooked ones have had your sympathy, which has had a tendency to make you a weak man,
and your feelings have not b een in harmo ny and union with straight, pointed testimony wh ich has b een set home to
individuals: “Thou are the man.”
God ’s servants are not excused if they shun pointed testimony. They must reprove and rebuke individuals who
deserve [reproof and rebuke]. You have too o ften stretched out your hand to shield these persons from the censure
which they deserved and the reproofs which the Lord designed they should have. If these persons failed to reform,
their lack is laid to yo ur account. Instead of watching for their danger and wa rning them of it, you have felt tried with
those who have followed the conviction s of duty and have reproved and w arned the guilty.
It is a fearful age, and the greatest danger now is of self-deception. Individuals blind to their own fearful condition
reach the standard of piety which they and their friends have set up. They are fellowshiped by their brethren and are
satisfied, while they fail entirely to reach the gospel standard set up by o ur divine Lord. If they re gard iniquity in
their heart the Lord will not hear them. With many it is not only regarded in the heart but openly carried out in the
life. Yet in many cases it receives no rebuke or censure.
You have had feelings of opposition to the pointed, straight testimony. Your feelings against James were all wrong at
Crane’s Grove at the time of the discussion, and you affected others. The work that God designed to have
accomplished for certain ones proved a failure. If you had stood in the counsel of God at that time, a great work
would have been done. The Spirit of the Lord was grieved. Individuals were not corrected of their wrongs, and since
that have built themselves up, and you are guilty in this matter.
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I saw that you sympathized with Horace Cushman, and your course in regard to him has injured and crippled your
influence. It is impo ssible for Ho race C ushman to b e fellowshiped by the church. He has placed himself where his
case cannot be reached by the church, where he cannot have any communion with, or voice in, the church. He has
place d himself there in the face of light and truth. He has chosen his own course and canno t commune with God’s
people. He has followed the inclinations of his corrupt heart, violated the holy law of God, and
censure must ever re st upon him. If he repents ever so hea rtily the church mu st let his case alone and not meddle with
it. If he goes to heaven it must be alone, without the sympathy or fellowship of the church. A standing rebuke from
Go d and the church must ever rest upon him , that the standard of mo rality be not lowered to the very dust.
Bro ther Ingraham , you must bea r a living, pointed testimony and stand o ut of the way of the w ork o f God and His
people. Step not in between God and His people and wrap up and smooth down the sharp testimony, or lift your
voice against the reproof and severe censure He lays upon individual wrongs and sins. God is purifying His people.
Stand out of the way that the work be not hindered, and instead of feeling opposition to cutting reproof and pointed
testimony, use your influence to set it home. A plain, smooth testimony God will not accept. Ministers must cry
aloud and spare not. They must weep between the porch and the altar and cry, Spare Thy people, Lord!
You fail in your family, fail in family government. You do not subdue evil temper and passion in your children. Your
wife does not take hold with you, that together you may correct and rule your own household. The Lord has given
you a powerful testimony, but yet you lack and must be corrected upon these things or your testimony will dry up
and you be a weak man.
I saw that Brother Lindsay has no duty to travel and preach. God has not laid the burden upon him. He lacks the
essential qualifications. The Lord requires of him that he be”not slothful in business; fervent in spirit, serving the
Lord.” Romans 12:11.
Letter 18, 1861, to H. G. B uck.
W ritten January 19, from Battle Creek, Michigan
Portions of this letter appear in Manuscript Releases, Volume 5, p. 292-293.
Dear B rother [H. G.] Buck:
Yo ur case was presented before me, and I saw that you w ere in a dark place. Instead of being a help and strength to
God’s people you cause them sadness and are a weight, causing them much perplexity. Your spirit is not controlled
by the Spirit of God. You are not subdued by grace, and in your present condition have no work to do in His cause,
for He will not accept your labo rs.
Your heart is not right. Self is too much esteemed by you, and self-will and a hard, unsubdued spirit controls you.
You m ight ere this have been a successful laborer in the cause of God had you been cherishing the graces of the
Spirit o f God; but you have strengthene d yourself in your own spirit and have b een un willing to lea rn or submit to
your brethren. You have felt a hard, bitter, severe spirit if they did not agree with you. You have felt at liberty to act
independently of the body and rise in opposition to anything introduced by them which did not meet your mind or
agree with your feelings. You have a cted from im pulse and m anifested your ow n natural feelings.
You canno t be of use in the cause of God, for you are worse off than those whom you would try to benefit. You have
not yet overcome self or learned self- control. You have not been purified by obeying the truth and have ever had too
many to sympathize with you in your crooked course. You as an individual have had a work to do which you have
not done, and your case looked dark and almost hopeless. If you had felt the purifying influence of the truth and thus
gone into
new places and by your exertions raised up a company, then you would have given fruits [to show] that the hand of
the Lord was with you. But you can never benefit the church without a thorough reform.
Go d will not accept any effort you m ay make, for yo u are not true to the cause of G od. Y our faith is not pure in H is
sight. You have bro ught upon the church overwhelming trials, and your feelings towards Brother H enry Hilliard have
been wro ng. The Lord loves the spirit of Brother Henry. Your wo rds have been bitter. Yo u have had sympathizers.
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Calista has sympathized with you and has not realized w hat spirit she was of. The church should stand entirely loose
from your spirit and influence and then they will not feel such heavy burdens and anxious care. You do
not see your wrong course and make thorough work as you go. Your harsh, hard spirit has never been fully subdued.
You have needed to be converted for some years, then the spirit of the meek and lowly Jesus would have been
manifested in your words, carried out in your life and acts.
Says the True W itness, “I know thy works.” Angels of God are weighing moral worth. The Lord is reviving the
living, po inted testimony which w ill help develo p cha racter and p urify the church. If yo u had suffered the truth to
purify you, your labors would have been blessed to the church, but you chose your own course, to follow your own
way, and you have not been baptized with the spirit of the third angel’s message, and your labors cannot benefit the
cause of God.
The minister of God should have true, thorough, heart work. Then his manners and deportment will take that
elevated, noble character which will secure the respect of unbelievers and the love and confidence of God’s people.
And while he is compelled to bear the pointed testimony, yet it is his duty to be agreeable and in all his manners
courteous that, if possible, he may win souls to the truth.
W hile we are commanded to separate from the world it is not necessary tha t we be coarse and rough and descend to
utter low expressions, and m ake o ur rem arks as rugged as p ossible. No , no. The truth is designed to elevate the
receiver, to refine his taste and sanctify his judgment. There should be a continual aim to imitate the society we
expect soon to associate with— angels of God who have never fallen by sin. Our characters should be holy, our
manners comely, our words without guile, and we should go on step by step until we are all fitted for translation.
There is a work to be done to attain to this. W e must live out o ur holy faith and carry out the plan of ad dition. A dd to
our faith virtue, to virtue knowledge, etc.
Letter 1a, 1861, to Brother and Sister C.
W ritten January 24, from Battle Creek, Michigan
This letter is edited and included in Testimonies for the Church, Volume 1, p. 240- 243.
Dear Friends, Brother and Sister:
In my last vision I was shown some things in regard to your family, that the Lord has thoughts of mercy upon you
and will not leave or forsake you unless you forsake Him. I was shown some things in regard to C and E, that they
are in a lukewarm condition. They must arouse and make efforts for salvation, or they will fail of everlasting life.
They must have an experience for themselves, and feel an ind ividual respo nsibility. They nee d a wo rk wro ught in
their hearts by the Holy Spirit of God, which will lead them to love and choose the society of God’s people above
any other, and will lead them to be separate from those w ho have no love for spiritual things. Jesus demands a whole
sacrifice, an entire consecration.
C and E, you have not realized that God requires your undivided affections. You love the society of the young, who
have no regard for the sacred truths which you p rofess. Y ou have ma de a holy pro fession, yet you have sunk down to
the dead level of ordinary professors. You have appeared and acted like your associates, and have been contented
with as much religion as will render you agreeable to all without incurring the censure of any.
Christ d emands all. If He required less, the sacrifice was too dear, too great to make, to bring us up to such a level.
Our ho ly faith cries out [for] separation. W e should no t be conform ed to the wo rld, or to dead, heartless professo rs.
But be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind. This is a self-denying way, and when you think the way is too
straight, when you think that there is too much self-denial in this narrow path, when you say how hard [it is] to give
up all, ask yourselves the question, W hat did Christ give up fo r me? This question pu ts anything that we m ay call
self-denial in the shade.
Behold Him in the garden of Gethsem ane, sweating great drops of blood. A solitary angel is sent fro m hea ven to
strengthen the Son of God. Follow Him on His way to the judgment hall while He is derided, mocked, and insulted
by that infuriated mob. B ehold Him clothed in that old, purple, kingly robe. Hear the coarse jest and cruel mocking.
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They place upo n that noble brow the crown of tho rns, and then smite Him with a ree d, causing the tho rns to penetrate
His temples; and the blood flows from that holy brow.
Hear that murderous throng eagerly crying for the blood of the Son of God. He is delivered into their hands, and they
lead the noble Sufferer away, pale, weak, and fainting, to His crucifixion. He is stretched upon the wooden cro ss, and
the nails [are] driven thro ugh H is tender hand s and feet. Behold Him hanging up on the cross those d readful hours in
agony, until angels veil their faces from the horrid scene. T he sun refused to behold , and hid its light. Think of these
things, and then say, Is the way too strait? No, no.
A divided, half-hearted life causes doubt and darkness. Such do not enjoy the consolations of religion, neither the
peace which the world giveth. Do not sit down in Satan’s easy chair of do-little, but arise and aim at the elevated
standard which it is your privilege to attain. It is a blessed privilege to give up all for Christ. Look not at the lives of
others and imitate them and rise no higher. Y ou have only one true, unerring Pattern. It is safe to follow Jesus o nly.
Determine [that] if others act on the principle of the spiritual sluggard, you will leave them and march forward
toward the elevation of Christian character. Form a character for heaven. Sleep not at your post. Deal faithfully and
truly with your own soul.
There is an evil within you which threatens to destroy your spirituality and eclipse all the beauty and interest in the
sacred pages. It is love for story books, tales, and [other] reading that does not have an influence for good upon the
mind that is [in] any way dedicated to the service of God. It destroys the mind for usefulness, produces a false,
unhealthy excitement upon the mind, fevers the imagination, and unfits it for any spiritual exercise. [It] weans the
souls from prayer and love of spiritual things. Reading that will throw light upon the sacred volume, and quicken
your desire and diligence to study it, is not dangerous but beneficial. You were represented to me with your eyes
turned from the sacred Book and intently fixed upon exciting books, which is death to religion.
The oftener and more diligently you peruse the Scriptures, the more beautiful will they appear, and the less relish you
will have for light and superficial reading. The daily study of the Scriptures will have a sanctifying influence upon
the mind. You will breathe a heavenly atmosphere. Bind this precious volume to your heart. It will prove to you a
friend and guide in perplexity.
You have had in your life objects in view. Ho w steadily and pe rseveringly have you lab ored to a ttain those objects.
You have calculated and planned until your anticipations were realized. There is an object before you now worthy of
a life-long, p ersevering, untiring effort. It is the salvation of you r soul— everlasting life, and this dem ands self-denial,
sacrifice, and close study. You must be purified and refined. You lack the saving influence of the Spirit of God. You
engage with your associates, and forget that you have named the name of Christ. You act like them, talk like them,
and dress like them.
Sister C, I saw that you have a work to do. You must die to pride, and let your whole interest be in the truth. Your
eternal interest depends upon the course you now pursue. If you [would] have eternal life, you must live for it and
deny self. Come o ut from the world, and be separate. Your life must be marked with sobriety, watchfulness, and
prayer. Angels are watching the development of character, and weighing moral worth. All our words and acts are
passing in review before God . It is a fearful, solemn time. The hop e of eternal life is not to be taken up upon slight
grounds; it must be settled between God and your own soul. Some will lean upon others’ judgment and experience
rather than be at the trouble of a close examination of their own hearts, and [will] pass along without any witness of
the Spirit of God or evidence of their acceptance, for months and years. They deceive themselves. They have a
supposed hope, but lack the essential qualifications of a Christian. First, there must be a thorough heart work, then
their ma nners and depo rtment will take that elevated , noble, character which marks the true followers o f Jesus C hrist.
It requires effort and moral courage to live out our faith. It is an uphill work.
Go d’s people are peculiar. Their spirit ca nnot m ingle with the spirit and influence of the world . You do not wish to
hear the Christian name and yet be unworthy [of] it. You do not desire to meet Jesus with a profession only. You do
not wish to be dece ived in so imp ortant a matter. Examine the grounds for your hop e thoro ughly. D eal truly with
your own soul. A supposed hope will never save you. Have you counted the cost? I fear not. Now decide whether
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you will follow Christ, cost what it will. You ca nnot d o this and yet enjoy the society o f those who pay no heed to
divine things. Your spirit cannot mingle any more than oil and water.
It is a great thing to be a child of God and joint-heir with Jesus Christ. If this is your privilege, you will know the
fellowship of Christ’s sufferings. God looketh upon the heart. I saw that you must seek God earnestly, and raise your
standard of piety higher, or you will certainly fail of everlasting life.
You m ay ask the question, Did Sister White see all this? Yes, and I have tried to place it before you, and give you the
impressions which were given me. May the Lord help you to take heed. Dear B rother and Sister G, watch your
children with jealous care. The influence and spirit of the world is destroying all desire to be true Christians. Let your
influence be to draw them fro m young compa ny who have no interest in divine things. T hey mu st make a sacrifice if
they win heaven at last. Dear Brother and Sister, help them all you can by your influence and example.
Letter 2, 1861, to William.
W ritten February 23, probably from Marion, Iowa.
Portions of this letter appear in Our High Calling, p. 230, 288.
Dear Friend William:
W hile at Parkville your case was presented before me in vision. I saw that you were in a critical position, without
God and without hope in the world. You are in a dangerous condition. The Spirit of God has convicted you but you
have labo red to throw it off. You have succeeded too well. Yo u have grieved God ’s Spirit, grieved the holy angels.
You will soon make your decision. Satan is making special efforts to lead you to decide in favor of the pleasures of
the world. He will represent to you the ways of religion as difficult, while those of worldly pleasures will be strewed
with flowers. In false and flattering colors will the tempter array the world before you.
Vanity is one o f the strongest principles of our dep raved natures, and S atan will co nstantly and successfully ap peal to
it. Individuals will not be wanting [lacking] to carry out Satan’s plans to flatter you. They will respect your person,
your manners and abilities. Satan will suggest that with such advantages you could greatly enjoy the pleasures of the
world , and tha t it would be a great pity for you to forsake your young com panions and the ind ucem ent the world
presents to be a Christian. But remember these pleasures have an end, and that which you sow you shall also reap.
W illiam, you were p resented before me. I saw you in the compa ny of those who have no love for G od, b ut were wild
and reckless. At times I lost sight of you; then again you were pointed out to me full of hilarity and glee, forgetful of
the light God has shed upon your pathway, forgetting good instruction, forgetting God. There are times when you
have a temporary oblivion from care and conviction and throw off restraint. But even these transitory joys are not
unalloyed. You have hours of solicitude. Jealousy, hatred, and disappointment embitter your cup of pleasure and you
at times loathe yourself.
Yo u try to take some plea sure in suffering your mind to run in the channel of infidelity, but yo u dare not follow in
that road of d arkness and death. You dare not let your mind rest there. It is a d angerous course to yield the mind to
Satan and let him bend in the channel to suit his own purposes. William, you are treading dangerous ground. You
will yet find that you will have to be judged by the sacred truths revealed, the great Statute Book.
It is too true that the great mass who possess ability and talent do no t choo se to trav el the Christian ro ad. Is the ir
talent and ability too precious to devote to the Giver, the Lord of heaven and earth? They spend all in the service of
Satan. They wish honor and flattery of men while they now despise the honor which cometh from above.
“The wages of sin is death.” Notwithstanding this, foolish man knows not what is for his best interest and rushes
blindly on to receive his wages. Jesus takes the field, and through a life of unexampled sufferings and an ignominious
death, has opened a way that rebel man may follow in His footsteps and win eternal life. The wages that Jesus offers
for a life of obedienc e are life, an immortal inheritance, and a treasure und efiled, that fadeth not awa y.
In these days many would be followers of Christ if He would come dow n from the cross and appear to them in such a
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manner as they desire. If He would com e with riches and pleasu re, many wou ld receive H im glad ly and would be in
haste to crown Him Lord of all. If He would only lay aside His humiliation and sufferings and cry, “If any man will
come after Me, let him please himself and enjoy the world and he shall be My disciple,” multitudes would believe on
Him.
But the blessed Jesus will come to us in no other character than the meek and lowly crucified One. W e must partake
of His self-denial and suffering here if we wo uld take the crown hereafter. If Jesus had appeared in splendor and
assumed the character and authority of the world’s great men, He would have received honor. But He cam e in the
form of a servant to seek and save that which was lost, and He was despised and rejected of the great men of earth.
W illiam, you have lo oked at the imperfections of pro fessed Christians and have e xcused yourself because of their
failings. But there is an unerring Pattern given you, a perfect example, a faultless life. Search the life of Jesus and see
if you can find any fault with Him. Is there a spot in His life? Can you find one selfish act? The lives of
unconsecrated professors will be no excuse for you. We do not ask you to give to Jesus a divided heart. He will not
accept such a sacrifice. He requires all you have— a soul to save or lose. How earnest should be your effort to turn
the wrath of God from you. You are far from God, far from the truth. Do not mo ve on blindly. Remember the reaping
time is coming. You are sure of an abundant harvest. No frost shall blight it, no mildew blast it, no palmer worm
devour it. There will be no failure in the crop.
When Satan allures you with the pleasures of earth and you engage with the young in their pleasures, forgetting God
and the truth, remember, you are sowing to the flesh and shall reap corruption. Life and death are before you.
“Cho ose yo u this day whom ye will serve.” W ill you now make an effort and break away from S atan’s enchantments
and win everlasting life?
The time will come when every excuse which you may now attempt to offer will be swept away. You must render an
account to God for all the light you have received and for all the gifts which God has bestowed upon you as an
individual. You are not your own. Yo ur time is not your own. You have been bo ught with a price. The precious
blood of Christ was paid for your redemption, and if you spend your strength and influence in the service of Satan,
how will you answer for
it in the reckoning day?
You have no t followed the light which the Lord has shed upon your pathway. You have no principle in regard to the
observance of the Sabbath. You respect your friends, and for their sakes you keep up an appearance of keeping the
Sabbath, but you do not observe it through love to God or respect for His requirements. You love app robation, and
this is a snare to you.
The truth as it is in Jesus will no t degra de but elevate the rec eiver, p urify his life, refine his taste, sanctify his
judgment. The W ord of God has not widened the narrow way, and if the multitude have found a path where they can
wear a form of god liness and not be ar the cross or suffer tribulation, they have fo und a way where our Saviour did
not walk and they follow another example than that which Christ set before us. Is it not enough that Jesus left the
felicity and glory of heaven, endured a life of poverty and deep affliction, and died a cruel, shameful death to provide
for us the joys of holiness and heaven? And can it be that we, the worthless objects of so great a condescension and
love, will seek after a better portion in this life than was given to our Redeem er?
If Jesus had not died and risen again we could never have known anything but the horrors of darkness and the
miseries of despair. Our sins mingled the bitter cup which our Saviour drank. He endured the cross, despising the
shame, that He might reconcile the world unto Himself, that whosoever would might come and take of the water of
life freely. Can we look upon Him whom our sins have pierced and not be willing to drink with Him the cup of
humiliation and sorrow?
I cannot let you rest. Your eternal interest depends upon your choice. Will you choose life or death? I wish to alarm
you. You must arouse, for you are on the brink of destruction. You are making decisions for the judgment. Step
carefully. Lay hold of the merits o f the blood o f Christ. O , do not perish for the sake o f a few sho rt days o f worldly
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pleasure. Enlist under the blood- stained banner of Prince Immanuel. Leave the black banne r of sin and darkness.
Cherish every tender conviction of the Spirit. Have you no respect for the recompense of reward? Have the joys of
heaven and eternal life no charms for you? I beg of you to flee to Jesus. O “let him take hold of my strength, that he
may make peace with me; and he shall make peace with me.” Isaiah 27:5.
The Lord now spea ks to you. W ill you heed His voice? W ill you make pea ce with Him? Harden no t your heart; resist
not the striving of God’s Spirit. Make sure work for eternity. Jesus now pleads for you before His Father. Let it not
be in vain. Weigh the evidences of our faith. Do not wait until every trivial objection is made clear to your mind or
till the last seeming difficulty disappears. If you wait for this you will wait until the sweet voice of mercy is no longer
heard. O delay not! Make haste and get ready. Leave off your vanity and folly. Sow to the Spirit that you may reap
life everlasting.
It will require moral courage to take your stand on the side of truth. You may receive scornful looks and words. You
may be counted foolish. But what of all this? Those who laugh and scorn the followers of Christ now will soon
mourn and weep. They will cry when there is none to answer. Make your mark high for heaven. Let your influence
tell for G od. I comm it this to you, d ear sir, ho ping yo u may b e ben efited by it.
Letter 4, 1861, to Mrs H.
W ritten sometime in March, probably from Marion, Iowa.
Mo st of this letter appears in full in Manuscript Releases, Volume 19, pp. 30-34.
Mrs. H:
I have felt it my duty to write you but have lacked oppo rtunity. The letter Brother H. sent to my husband containing
one from you was received, which greatly discouraged me in regard to your case.
You say, “I believe the visions.” How can this be? Were you no t especially reproved in the vision because of your
faultfinding and w atching others’ dress and finding fault with them b ecause their m anner of dre ss did not just suit
your idea? I saw that you were entirely out of your place in talking with anyone upon dress, for you have not the right
views of this matter; that in this very matter you must reform, for you were altogether too neglectful of your
appearance, were untidy in your dress, were not careful to dress your children neatly and orderly, and your house was
left in disorder. Confusion reigned in your dwelling.
W hile you have such a great work before you in order to become a consistent Christian, I beg of you to hold your
peace upon dress. You greatly injure the cause of God by your appearance and by your course. You can effect
nothing by all that you may say up on dress, but only disgust persons. Y ou do not posse ss the qualifications of a
Christian. You must be converted and reform or you are lost. If you believe the visions, why not act upon them? Why
not control that unconsecrated tongue? W hy not heed the re proo f given you in regard to your lack of ord er, neatness,
and cleanliness? Why not bridle your tongue? You have not kept truth upon your side. You talk so much. You
prepare material when it is not right at hand and you exaggerate greatly. Cease talking so much and reflect more.
You say that you have read No. 6 and you refer to the last two paragraphs, that when people have asked you how
Sister White was dressed you had to tell them you were disappointed to find that my dress was not in accordance
with what I had written in regard to dress. I w ould say, I consider my dress to b e in strict accord ance with what I
have written in regard to dress. If I write one thing and act another I am a hypocrite. I hope none will conclude from
my writings that I consider it a virtue to be loose and untidy in dress. I hope no soul will follow your example, for I
have been shown that you dishono r the cause of truth and d isgust others by your neglect in the matter of dress.
You have repo rted that I was dressed very richly at Knoxville. I had on an old velvet bonnet that I was wearing the
second season. I washed the strings and placed them again upon the bonnet. I had on a merino dress that was three
years old, and the only other dress I wore on the journey beside my overdress was a dress three shillings per yard
when new. I ha d wo rn it out once, but befo re I left home for that journey, took it to p ieces, turned it, and put it
together again to finish on that journey. Why I took this trouble to turn it was that I might save the trouble of buying
another dress, and yet look dece nt and orderly. M y overdress was made out of an old debage [? ] dress. By p utting in
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front a breadth of another kind, I made it answer on that journey. My apron was made out of an old silk dress which
once belo nged to Anna W hite, and I had worn it two years. I had on a m erino cape which cost 60 cents per yard , with
a bit of velvet around the edge.
This is the only unnecessary article about my dress. A sister made the cape and put on the velvet to keep the lining
from sagging. This constituted my rich dress at Knoxville. I generally purchase good clothing and then take good
care of it, and it lasts me some time.
I will not countenance this faultfinding spirit. I will drive it wherever I find it. You would lower the standard of
Christianity into the very dust. Read again the vision I sent you. You must have forgotten the contents. In order for
you to live according to the light given in vision, you must reform or be weighed in the balance and found wanting. It
is only the faithful overcom er who wins eternal life. I cannot acknowledge you as a Christian until you bring fo rth
fruit meet for repentanc e. “By their fruits ye shall know them .”
Yo u are very unhapp y yourself and m ake o thers unhappy. I fear, yes, have reason to fear, that your course will ruin
the influence of yo ur husb and and get him d own from the work. He should never answer yo u impatiently, but should
sincerely pity you, for when one has contracted a habit of fretting it is hard to overcome it. Nevertheless, it must be
overcom e. And , again, G od fro wns up on him when he lets your envious feelings against the brethren weigh o n his
mind and he bec ome s emb ittered to ward his brethren. B e care ful of the influence yo u exert, for you m ust mee t it
again.
A church is to be presented to God without “spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing.” A great work must be accomplished
for you before you can be brought into this position. When you manifest impatience and fretfulness to your husband
or children, or any member of your family, there is a spot in your Christian character. When you become jealous of
your husband there is another spot, for “jealousy is cruel as the grave.” When you talk against your brethren and
sisters and influence others who d o not know them, when you report things in regard to them which are incorrect,
there is a spot.
“The tongue is a little member, and boasteth great things. Behold, how great a matter a little fire kindleth! The
tongue is a fire, a world of iniquity: so is the tongue am ong o ur membe rs, that it defileth the who le body and setteth
on fire the course of nature; and it is set on fire of hell.... The tongue can no man tame; it is an unruly evil, full of
deadly poison.” James 3:5, 6, 8. “Lord, who shall abide in thy tabernacle? who shall dwell in thy holy hill? He that
walketh uprightly, and w orketh righteo usness, and sp eaketh the truth in his heart. He tha t backbiteth no t with his
tongue, nor doeth evil to his neighbor, nor taketh up a reproach against his neighbor.” Psalm 15:1-3.
In a letter to my husband you express surprise that he judges of you as he has, but your fruits have testified of you.
You may feel friendless, but if you do, you may thank yourself for it. “For what glory is it, if, when ye be buffeted
for your faults, ye take it patiently? but if, when ye do well, and suffer for it, ye take it patiently, this is accep table
with God.” 1 Peter 2:20.
Yo u must reform if you exp ect to b e belo ved of the brethren and sisters. Yo u do not take a course to gain their
affections. You think that you have been in the truth some time and disdain the idea of being instructed by persons
who have recently embraced the truth. But don’t deceive yourself here. You have not yet learned the first principles
of our faith and what it requires to constitute a Christian character.
I allow that you have tak en hold of the truth but canno t admit that the truth has yet taken hold of you. If I should
admit this, I dishonor the cause of truth. I believe and know that there is power in the truth, and when it takes hold of
an individual it commences to purify, to refine the taste, sanctify the judgment. It will make the receiver meek,
patient under censu re even if it is undese rved. It will make him forbearing, che erful, contented , and happ y, yet his
life will be marked with sobriety. The truth works an entire reformation in life, makes the receiver orderly, neat, and
causes him to perfect holiness in the fear of the Lord.
All the professio n of truth which you might make would only low er you in my estim ation unless you carried it out in
your life. I would rather re ceive the veriest babes in the truth, who had not only taken hold o f the truth but the truth
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taken hold of them, than individuals who make an exalted profession yet fail to carry out the principles of truth, for
in the conscientious young disciple there is something to build on. If we are truly converted to God, the principles of
truth and holiness will be in us.
You fail to understand what constitutes a Christian, a true follower of Jesus. You seem to think that if you are
careless of your dress and manifest no taste whatever in regard to your apparel, that you manifest a special grace.
The principal burden you have is to notice a person’s dress and thus decide in regard to his character.
Letter 3, 1861, to Henry, Edson and William W hite. W ritten March 18, from Marion Iowa.
Portions of this letter appear Manuscript Releases, Volume 4, p. 98 and other parts are similar to An Appea l to
You th, pp. 63-64.
Dear Henry, Edson, and Willie:
Our first conference has just closed . The meeting was held in a large courthouse . There wa s a large gathering at this
place. There were about two hundred Sab bath-keepers present. None came over thirty miles except one brother who
walked eighty miles, and when the meeting clo sed said he was richly p aid for his journey.
W e had a crowded house yesterday. The congregation was very attentive. There seems to be an interest in this place
yet. But we cannot tell as any more have decided for the truth. The brethren and sisters seem to be much
strengthened and revived by the meeting. This is an intelligent church. Men of solid worth are here, and if they
follow on as they have commenced will be of great use in the cause of God.
Sister W est and her husband were at the m eeting. They came from Lisbon [Iowa]. Sister West was a Universalist, but
when we visited L isbon one year ago yo ur father removed her last pro p and she has yielded to the truth. She is a
wom an of great decision and firm ness and has proved an ornament to the cause in Lisbo n. Her husband opposed her
much and has, while intoxicated, presented to her head a loaded pistol, but the Lord has kept her from being harmed.
About one mo nth ago this violent man was thoroughly converted. He has no appetite, he says, for liquo r, and his
bloated ap pearance has changed. He looks like a q uiet, plea sant ma n. This is a great work wrought for this poor man.
We had the privilege of meeting six noble souls who were converted through our labors in Lisbon one year ago.
They seem very near to us. Our hearts are one.
W e are now at Bro ther Snook’s. This is an exce llent family. W hen I see their little ba be an d take it in my arms, I
yearn for my dear babe; but I will not have one murmuring thought. Sister Snook is an excellent woman, so quiet and
even in her wa ys. I enjoy her society very much . To morrow we leave Marion for Fairview, ab out twelve miles. W e
shall go there in the stage, and visit Brother and Sister Weaver, who keep the hotel. O, what a change in them since
our last visit to this state! Then we were entertained at their hotel and treated kindly, but now our hearts are united
and we shall enjoy the visit we are about to make them so much be tter.
March 1 9. Dear Children: Since writing the above Brother Shortridge has reached M arion. He was unable to attend
the meeting. Brother Snook and your father engaged with him in earnest conversation.
I am suffering from a severe cold, settled on the lungs. Children, be faithful, do right, and you will be respected . W e
think much of you and want you to form a good character which will make you, and also us, happy. Mind Jenny as
you wo uld me. Try to please her and do not show a reluctance to help her, b ut do it cheerfully and ha ppily.
Little W illie, you must be a sweet, go od-tempe red b oy. M ay the Lord bless you all, dea r children. I want you to write
me and have Jenny write also. We will write again after our next meeting. Do as William directs. We have placed
you under his care at the office. Take a course to gain the love and respect of all. From your Mo ther, who loves you.
Letter 21, 1861, to Henry, Edson and William W hite.
W ritten March 25, from Plum R iver, Illonois.
Mo st of this letter appears in full in Manuscript Releases, Volume 13, pp. 34-36.
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My Dear Sons Henry, Edson, and Willie:
I have been troubled in mind in regard to you, Edson. The evening after the Sabbath I dreamed I was watching over
you. You had been very sick, and were dying. Oh, the anguish of my heart in that hour! I could not have the evidence
that you loved G od and were prep ared to die. I called Henry to me and told him that he and W illie were all that were
left me. The three-fold cord was broken, and how lonely we all felt. I thought in my dream of the death struggle of
my dear babe, and next of Edson, and then of the unprepared state in which he died; and it seemed that my heart
would break. I awoke myself weeping aloud.
Dear children, this dream has caused me to reflect, and has cast a sadness upo n my spirit that I cann ot imm ediately
throw off. Yo u are none of you too young to die. D o you und erstand the plan o f salvation? Your righteousne ss
cannot recommend you to God. I do not think that you are yet adopted into His family. Our sins caused Jesus to die a
shameful death that thro ugh H is sufferings and death we may receive pard on. Can we receive the forgivene ss of sin
before we feel that we are sinners? and before we realize the sinfulness of sin? I think not. When we sincerely repent
before G od of our sins, we shall feel that without the pardoning blood of Christ we must pe rish. When we cast
ourselves in our wretchedness wholly upon the mercy of Christ, and feel that unless He saves us we perish; when we
yield our own will, our own way, and plead for Jesus to control our will and actions, then we come into a position
where we can receive and appreciate pardon and the forgiveness of sin.
I am not writing to reprove you, children. You have been very kind, obedient children to us. Sometimes wayward,
but not stubborn. I hope you do not look at others who act wrong and flatter yourselves that you are righteous
because you do better than they, but think seriously upon the good instruction you have had, and then inquire if you
should not be far in advance of what you are. In short, have you not had sufficient light to yield your hearts to God,
and love to follow Jesus, and be influence d by H is sweet Spirit?
You m ay ask, Why does M other think I am not a child of God? O ne evidence is, you do not love to attend meetings
on the Sabbath, and when you do go, sometimes go to sleep. Edson, especially, fixes himself in an easy position and
takes a nap when he should be listening to the instructions given from the Word of God.
Then again when we have family prayers, and when every one of you should feel grateful to God for His care over
you through the night, you do not always seem as interested as I could wish in the hour of prayer, but have your eyes
wide open, looking at the floor or around you. If you loved God you would love the hour of prayer, and while others
are praying would close your eyes, and would try to fix your mind on God and would be lifting your heart to Him for
strength to do right through the day. God deserves your gratitude and love. And while you lack in these things you
cannot be the children of God.
Other things I might mention: You do not love to condescend always to each other. Jesus says, “Blessed are the
peacemakers, for they shall be called the children of G od.” If you make p eace with each other, if you condescend to
one another’s wishes instead of your own, yo u are p eacemakers and Jesus calls you “B lessed.”
If either of you should die and be laid in the silent grave, how would you who live feel? Every unkind word would be
revived, every little unkind ness wo uld be a thorn in your heart. Your affectionate Mother.
Letter 4 b, 18 61, to Bro ther and Sister Spe rry.
W ritten sometime in April, from Battle Creek, Michigan. This letter has never been published.
Dear Brother and Sister Sperry:
While your parents were here I was shown in vision the following concerning them: I saw in vision that God was not
displeased with your moving west, that you could have no influence in P anton. I saw that you must move carefully,
have all that you possess upon God ’s altar, have all your substance there. You have at times thought it was there, but
if all had been on Go d’s altar, you would feel more of a spirit of sacrificing. This you have not had. You know but
little [of] what it is to sacrifice for God’s cause and honor H im with your substance. You have had but few blessings
from the po or and nee dy because their hearts were mad e glad by your generosity.
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I saw that you bo th naturally loved this world , loved money, and this is, and still will be, a snare to you. Yo u cling to
money closely, especially Brother Gardner. I saw that you would have to view these things in altogether a different
light before you can be fitted up and prep ared for the time of trouble. I saw that in order for you to have heath and
the blessing of Go d you mu st keep the po ssessions out of your heart, you must get rid of a covetous spirit. You must
have
your substance where you can use it for G od’s glory in H is cause, as well as to use it for your own self-interest.
I saw that you never have looked at this matter in the true light. I saw that you should not, in going west, let your
natural or symp athetic fee lings lead you astray. Yo ur son is no more p recious in the eyes of the Lord beca use he is
your son, than another young man that loves not the truth of God and keeps not His commandments. I saw that you
should not link with him but keep en tirely
separate, and it will save you trouble and perplexity. Yet be patient, treat him kindly, and win him to the truth if you
can.
Brother Gardner, you must command your words and actions. Let not your quick, hasty temper run away with you or
overcome you. Yo u must be a perfect overcomer. God wo uld be better pleased if you both had more of an openhearted, generous disposition. Here is where you fail; here is your weak point. You have gained some since you
embra ced the belief of Christ’s coming, but you have not yet com e where G od wants you to com e. You must
overco me this lack and b e quick to feel and see others’ wants.
Deny yourselves, and when you bring a gift to the altar let it be the best of the substance. Reserve not the best for
yourself and give the poorest away. God will not accept a lame offering. Present not that that will do you or the
receiver no special good. Here is an opportunity for you to deny yourself and sacrifice an offering of the best of your
substance, offered heartily, willingly. Upon these things you can improve. God despises an offering given
grudgingly. You must improve on these things if you expect the approbation of God.
I saw that it should not be your o bjec t to go west to get rich, but to advance Go d’s cause and His glo ry. I saw that a
solemn responsibility rests upon you. You are G od’s stewards, handling means that He has lent you. It is not your
own. You are not your own. You have been bought with a price.
I saw that Charles entering your family has been a benefit to you all. It has been a blessing to you. I saw that Charles
and Rachel Ann both were beloved of God. I sa w that Charles was a precious, cho sen vessel and he could do good in
the cause of God and should be left free from shackles to devote himself fully to the work of God.
I saw that you co uld help the cause by freely having a care for the m. Do not wait for them to m ake their wants
known, but be quick to see them and supply their lack. They have felt delicate and embarrassed about receiving
much from you, and you felt too much as though you were doing considerable. I saw that all that would have to be
done for them (if what you have was upon G od’s altar) could be done with pleasure, as though it were to Jesus, and
you would scarcely feel at all what you would do to supply their lack. This is one way in which you can help the
cause of God.
Yo u can safely bestow up on them. T hey are in no way pro digal o f their means, and they m ust be careful lest the ir
frugality should lead them too far, and they go to extremes and be too close, and their exam ple be injuriou s to others.
All should be careful not to make a god of money. While some have needed a reproof about too free use of means, or
extravagant use of it upon themselves, others go to the op posite extrem e and are so careful of it as not to use it at all,
and the cause of God is not advanced by their means. The means is held to be swept away by God’s wrath and does
no one good, and they fail of their
heavenly treasure, fail of all. God loves to have H is children open-hea rted, ge nerous, ben evolent.
All have an influence. We should be very careful and in no way encourage selfishness, for this God hates. “God
loveth a chee rful giver.”
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As I saw your cases, the angel said, “Cut loose, cut loose. Make decided efforts for thy eternal welfare.” I saw you
prized mo ney too highly. T hen I saw how paltry it was, how so on swept aw ay. But if it was bestowed upon G od’s
cause it would increase and it would be durable riches, safe and sure in he aven. A great work must be done for God’s
peo ple, for they are getting ho ld of this world with bo th hand s, and lo sing their hold o f the eternal world. The spirit
of sacrifice must revive o r some souls will die and it will be those tha t have and do not. (Signed) E. G. W .
Dear Brother and Sister: This is the vision given me for your parents. Have copied it as I wrote it then. I have been
very, very sick. Was sick when they were here. Had be en sick for months before, with difficulty of lungs, every
breath caused me pain. Whe n they were here was attacked with brain fever. Gave up my husband and children,
expecting to die, but James sent for brethren and sisters to pray for me. I was anointed and prayed for, and was
instantly relieved of pain, yet the difficulty from my lungs was not removed.
The mo rning after I was healed, your mother was prayed for and blessed and healed. I was taken off in vision and
saw the above. My weakness clung to me for weeks. But a few nights since I dreamed of being in meeting and
exho rting all night. In the morning Jam es awo ke me thinking I w as having a nightmare. I awoke with the forcible
impression that I had received strength all through my system.
W hen I arose a nd dressed I knew that a wo nderful work had been done for me. M y throat and lungs were free. I felt
like a new being, and the disease has not returned. The angel of God surely touched me in the night and I was healed.
Praise God, praise Him for His wonderful goodness to me. My soul shall triumph in God.
Letter 5 a, 1861, to Lucinda H all.
W ritten April 5, from Battle Creek, Michigan.
Portions of this letter appear in Ellen G . White Bio graphy, Vo lume 1: The Early Ye ars, pp. 441-442.
Dear Sister Lucinda [Abbey-Hall]:
W e returned from our western jo urney last Tuesd ay, some weeks soone r than we intended . The we ather was so
changeable and the roads so very muddy that we could not travel from place to place without suffering great
weariness. M any of the place s were off from the railroad. W e have no strength to lo se or throw away. W e expect
fierce conflicts with the po wers o f darkness. W e believe the shaking tim e has come . My cry is, Stay no t Thy hand, O
God. Let everything be shaken that can be. Let us know who is upon the sure foundation, who is on the Lord’s side.
Never, never did I see my husband so discouraged as now. I have feared he would tear himself from the Office and
have nothing to do with the business m atters there. The trials wh ich occurred last sum mer have so shaken his
confidence in his brethren, especially ministers, that I fear he will never recover from it. He calls to mind the
disinterested part he has acted in this cause and then the abuse he has suffered, and his co urage fails.
Som e think it strange that B rother W hite should feel thus discouraged. But the re is a cause. Look at Brother Rhodes
dow n, and Bro ther H olt do wn. T hey hav e cho sen to fo llow their own course and now they are o f no use. God will
not accept their labo rs. Brethren and sisters blam e us for not speaking o ut befo re, but we have studied and prayed
and spent many hours o f anxiety and sorrow to know just wha t was our duty in regard to these individuals who se
names are mentioned in No. 6.
W e have spoken because the cause of God demanded it. The cause of God is a part of us. Our experience and lives
are interwoven with this work. W e have had no separate existence. It has been a part of our very being. The believers
in present truth have seemed as near as our children. When the cause of God prospers we are happy, but when
wrongs exist among the people of God we are unhapp y, and nothing can make us glad. The earth, its treasures and
joys, are nothing to us. O ur interest is not here. Is it then strange that my husb and, with his sensitive feelings, should
suffer in mind? Yes, his mind has bord ered on insanity in regard to these things.
Brother Rhod es may suffer in mind now, but others have suffered on his account long enough. He is not the only one
who has suffered. He knows but little of the sufferings of mind he has brought upon my husband, and that he has
endured these years. While his interest has been wholly in the cause, everything injurious to it has been a source of
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deep trial to him, and he has tried to stagger under his treble burden as preacher, editor, colporteur, and financier. He
has had to meet the miserable influence of ministers who have pretended to be feeding the flock when they were
tearing them to piec es.
Ministers who have had nothing to do but study their Bible and preach, who could have becom e skilful workmen,
have failed to live upon the plan of addition—”Add to your faith virtue, and to virtue knowledge,” etc. Instead of
living upon the plan of addition, they have been living upo n the plan of subtrac tion, and that is the reason they are so
feeble and tottering.
Tho se who will be thoro ugh in this sacred wo rk Go d will accept; but H e will not accept the labo rs of those whose
influence and doings, words and acts, o utweigh all the good they might do. Such ha d better tarry in Je rusalem until
they are endued with power from on high.
My spirit is stirred within me. I will speak. I will not keep silence. I have girded the armor about me. I am prepared
for battle. In the name of the Lord of Hosts I will go forth and act any part which God may assign me in this work.
The cause is the Lord’s. Truth will triumph. God will not leave His children to perish. Pray for us, your unworthy
friends, that Go d ma y lead us forth victorious. In much love.
Letter 5 b, 18 61, to Lucinda H all.
W ritten April 8, from Battle Creek, Michigan.
This letter is a variant of Letter 5a, 1861. This letter has never been published.
Dear Lucinda [Ab bey-Hall]:
W e returned fro m our western journey last T uesday, som e weeks soo ner than we intended. It was so muddy w e cou ld
not travel from one p lace to another witho ut great weariness. W e have no strength to lo se or throw away.
W e expect fierce conflicts with the powers of darkness and we believe the shaking time has come. My cry is, Stay
not Thy hand, Oh G od. Let everything that can be shaken, be shaken. Let us know who is upon the sure foundation,
who is on the Lord’s side.
Never, never did I see James so discouraged, so desperately discouraged as now. I have feared that he would tear
himself from the Office, and have nothing to do with the business matters. The trials which occurred last summer
have so shaken his confidence in his brethren, especially ministers, that I fear he will never recover from it. He ca lls
to mind the d isinterested part he has acted in this cause and then the abuse he has suffered, and his courage fails.
Som e think it strange that B rother W hite should feel so discouraged. But look at B rother Rho des, and B rother Ho lt.
Down. T hey have chosen to follow their own course and now they are of no use. God will not accept them. The
brethren and sisters blame us for not speaking out before, but we have studied and prayed, and spent many hours of
anxiety and so rrow to kno w just what was o ur duty in regard to ind ividuals whose nam es we have m entioned. W e
have spok en be cause the cause demanded it.
The cause of G od is a part of us. Our experience and lives are interwo ven with this cause . W e have had no sep arate
existence. It has been a part of our very being. The believers in present truth have seemed like our children. When
the cause of God prospers we are happ y, but when wrongs exist among them we are unhappy and nothing can make
us glad. The earth, its treasures and joys, are nothing to us. Our interest is not here. Is it then strange that my husband
with his sensitive feelings should suffer in mind? Y es, his mind has bo rdered on insanity in regard to these things.
Brother Rhod es may suffer in mind but others have suffered on his account long enough. He is not the only one who
has suffered. He knows but little of the sufferings of mind my husband has endured while his interest has been
wholly in this cause. He has been a preacher, an editor, a colporteur, and a financier. And yet ministers who had
nothing to do but study the Bible and preach could become skillful workmen, yet have failed to live upon the plan of
addition. “Add to your faith virtue, and to virtue knowledge,” etc. Instead of adding, they have been living upon the
plan of subtraction, and that is why they are so feeble and tottering.
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Tho se who will be thoro ugh in this sacred wo rk Go d will accept, but H e will not accept the labo rs of those whose
influence and doings, words, and acts, o utweigh all the good they might do. Such ha d better tarry in Je rusalem until
they are endued with power from on high. My spirit is stirred within me. I will speak. I will not keep silence. I have
girded the armor about me. I am prepared for battle. Let it come. In the name of the Lord of hosts I will go forth and
act any part which God may assign me. The cause is the Lord’s. Truth will triumph. God will not leave His children
to perish.
On our western journey we became acquainted with Brother Shortridge, a preacher who has been in the truth about
three months. He is a powerful preacher. W e took him with us to Illinois, that he might become acquainted with us
and with the brethren and sisters in present truth. W e like him and think he will do go od [work]. He need s a little
more experience. Then he will be a giant in this work. He is very, very poor.
W ell Lucinda, are you coming to see us this fall? We are making calculations to have you come. If we come to New
York will you return with us? We need just such a cheerful body in our family. What do you say? W ill you come and
get recruited— for we do not want you to wo rk hard and wear out with us.
Jenny is enjoying good health except a cold , and colds this time of year are quite comm on. H enry, Edson, and W illie
are all suffering from the effects of severe colds. Father and Mother White are afflicted with the same. Sarah has
quite hard times with her young family. She suffers much from scrofulous sores and she has her hands full, I assure
you. As my husband has written, I will say nothing about your donations. Much love to all your family. I want to see
you all very much. W rite to us often. In much love. Jenny says she will write to you soon.
Letter 2 6, 18 61, to Lucinda H all.
W ritten May 4, from B attle Creek, Michigan.
Portions of this letter appear in Manuscript Releases, Volume 5, pp. 432-4 33, Ellen G. White Biography, Volume 1:
The E arly Years, p, 444.
Dear Sister Lucinda:
Our co nference was interesting from the comm encement to the close. I wish you co uld have b een present. It was a
stirring, deep-feeling meeting. Ministers and people sought to make thorough work, that they might be fitted up and
prepared to engage in this work of God with all their energies. Wrongs were not passed over lightly. They were
sought for, dug out, and the individuals were not released until they had made clean work.
Brother Frisbie’s case was brought up and he confessed his wrong course. Stephen and Sarah have made thorough
work. Sarah’s case was intro duced an d she has co nfessed her backslid ings, her unwillingness to receive the rep roofs
given in vision. Last night she again repeated her humble confessions. You know that the state of Stephen and Sarah
and Father and Mother has been a source of great discouragement to us. Yes, it has proved the greatest trial to us we
have ever had. Father made quite an humble confession. He feels very differently in regard to James. He confessed
his crooked feelings, and says he feels very differently. We feel encouraged to see this good work begun. Last night
Aristus Bogardus (?) confessed with many tears her backslidings and said she wished to go with us to the kingdom.
She could not endure the idea that she must be left behind.
Lucinda, ho w apt we are to look to ou rselves, trying to hunt up some worthine ss in us to m ake us acceptable with
God, or else to bemoan that lack of worthiness we are so anxious to find. Jesus invites us to come just as we are,
although polluted with sin. We cannot make ourselves better. It is more pleasing to God for us to come to Him just as
we are in our helplessness, in our hopelessness (if H e does not undertake for us) and cast ourselves upon His m ercy,
upo n His w orthine ss. Our necessity will then be God’s o ppo rtunity. Here we certainly lack. We should co me to Jesus
because o f our very helplessness and dependence, an d then Jesus m ercifully, willingly receives us. W e lack living,
abiding faith. When clouds surround us we are apt to sink under the cloud instead of laboring to have our faith alive
amid the darkness and gloom . Oh, let us not distrust God, b ut venture out, trust, trust, forever trust. Poor Lottie has
been very much afflicted. She has had a bone felon and lost the first joint of her right thumb. Her sewing days are
over. I often think what will become of Sarah and her family of babes. Her infant is a very smart, intelligent child.
Charlotte has d one no work for months.
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Laura’s health is better. W e hope she will be spared through the summer. I love Laura. Brother Hull and wife have
moved to Battle Creek. They live in William’s house.
Two we eks ago last Sunday, Brethren Phillips, Lyons, Lewis, and Cornell rode about six miles out of town and heard
Mr. Jennings preach— that dark- skinned man in Waklee’s store. In the afternoon James preached a very interesting
disco urse up on the resurre ction. I followed in exho rtation; ha d freedom . They are anxious to have us co me again. W e
shall visit tom orro w and James will pre ach to them again Sunda y.
Lucinda, I am glad you are coming to see us again. W e need you. The children need you. Jenny and I had to work
very hard for the last conference. We had no help. Jenny had someone to help her wash dishes twice.
W e shall have to get up a little sewing bee for Sarah. They need much done for them to make them comfortable.
They are now where w e feel it to be duty to help the m, in the line of making up some things for them. Jenny is
suffering with a sty upo n her eye. It is certainly the worst looking eye I e ver saw . She has suffered much with it.
I must close. Love to all your family, especially your father and mother. Lucinda, if you come to see me, bring me
some peonies if you have them. In much love.
Letter 5, 1861, to Mary Loughbo rough. W ritten June 6, from Battle Creek, Michigan.
Portions of this letter appear in Ellen G . White Bio graphy, Vo lume 1: The Early Ye ars, pp, 468-469.
Dear Sister Mary [Loughbo rough]:
I have done as you directed with your supporter and apron. As a family we are prospering. My husband, though, has
too m uch ca re— just now business matters in the Office, building at home, an d planning to build the Office. He gets
poor rest nights; is so nervous; has had a sore gather and break in his head.
Our aged parents are with us, willing to be led and d o as we wish them to. T his add ition, of co urse, is an addition to
our cares, but I would not have them circum stanced aga in, as they have been a t Sarah’s, for anything. They see m first
rate.
Jenny had a serious time with her right eye. She was careless, took cold, and had a very severe sickness and
inflammation in her left eye. Cynthia Carr has been with us for some weeks. She is an excellent girl. I have no
particular news to write you.
Mary, I have been thinking long and patiently upon what you said to me in regard to your wearing hoops. I am
prepared to answer: Do not put on hoo ps by any means. I believe that God will have His people distinct from the
nations around them. They are peculiar and should we strive to abolish or put away every sign that marks us as
peculiar? No, no; let us preserve the signs which distinguish us in dress, as well as articles of faith. By putting on
hoops, however small, you not only give countenance, but a powerful influence to this ridiculous fashion, and you
place yourself where you co uld no t repro ve those who may ch oose to wear the larger ho ops. Stand clear fro m this
disgusting fashion. M y mouth is ope n. I shall speak p lain upon ho ops in the next Review.
Dear Mary, let your influence tell for God. You must take a position to exert an influence over others to bring them
up in spirituality. You must guard yourself against following the influence of those around you. If others are light and
trifling, be grave yourself. And, M ary, suffer me a little upon this point: I wish in all sisterly and mo therly kindness
to kind ly warn yo u upo n another po int. I have often no ticed b efore others a man ner you have in speaking to J ohn in
rather a dictating mann er, the tone of yo ur voice sou nding impatient. M ary, othe rs notice this and have spoken of it
to me. It hurts your influence.
W e women must rememb er that God has placed us subject to the husband. He is the head, and our judgment and
views and reasonings must agree with his if possible. If not, the preference in God’s Word is given to the husband
where it is not a matter of conscience. We must yield to the head. I have said more, perhaps, upon this point than
necessary. Please watch this p oint.
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I am not reproving you, remember, but merely cautioning you. Never talk to John as though he were a little boy. You
reverence him and o thers will take an elevated po sition, Mary, and you will elevate others.
Seek to be spiritually minded. We are d oing work for eternity. Mary, be an example. We love you as one of our
children and I wish so much that you and John may prosper. Be of good courage. Trust in the Lord at all times. He
will be your stronghold and your deliverer.
Much love to all Brother Newton’s family and Sister Golden and Brother
Berry’s and Lathro p and all our friends. etc. Please write me , Mary, fully. Tell me all your jo ys, trials,
disap pointments, In much love. Ellen G. W hite
Letter 6, 1861, to Mary Loughbo rough. W ritten June 17, from Battle Creek, Michigan.
Portions of this letter appear in Manuscript Releases, Volume 5, p. 379, Ellen G.
White B iograp hy, Vo lume 1: The Early Ye ars, pp, 448, 469-470.
Dear Sister Mary [Loughbo rough]:
I re ce iv ed yo ur w elcome letter yesterd ay and I ne ed not a ssure you that I w as gla d to he ar dire ctly from you. My
health is quite good. James is too busy to know whether he is sick or well. He has some comp laints which are
threatening, bu t our trust is in the Lord. I believe he will be spared to d o good. M y children are usually well. Jenny is
quite well now, for her. We are rather cluttered up, but in two weeks shall be permanently settled. We have things
now progressing which will be convenient, and I hope make Jenny’s work lighter. We have been in your house.
Looked in the cellar, and now keep our butter there, which we do not need just now to use. We want our cellar fixed
and expect Brother Leighton tonight to commence the work tomorrow.
W e have heard from Brother and Sister Lockwood by way of Sister Eliza Waggo ner. She says that the church there
are in confusion. There is likely to be a division of the church; part will go with old Brother Andrews. The bone of
contention is the visions. I expected this. John is not open as he should be. H e lacks frankne ss. I am going to write to
Brother and Sister Lockwood soon.
Mary, you write about quilted skirts, that it is wrong to wear heavy skirts. My answer you will see in next paper. If
that do es not convince an d settle yo ur mind , please write aga in. The mo re I dw ell upo n this matter, the plainer is it to
me that the wearing of hoops is one of the abominations of the land that God would have us utterly discard. Our
practice and exam ple sho uld be a stand ing reb uke to this ridiculo us fashion. This I believe is one of the abominations
which causes God’s people to sigh and cry. The more I investigate, the plainer does it appear that the people of God
should not have the least to do with it.
Mary, we have mighty truths and are not afraid that they can be gainsaid, and we are, I fear, lifted up, rich and
increased in good s and have need of nothing. I feel fearful for the c hurch of God. T hey are fast losing their
peculiarity and their simp licity, and are imitating the fashio ns of the world . Mary, you can see this. It is too plain to
be hid. My mind is seriously affected in regard to these things. “Be zealous and repent,” is addressed to us, and
unless we do this and heed the call of the True Witness, we shall be spued out of the mouth of the Lord. I feel solemn
and much like mourning.
Mary, dear sister, let us covenant together to earnestly seek the Lord and learn wisdom of Him. Oh, for vital
godliness! We must be examples to others around us, and never let us be a cause of stumbling. I am very desirous
that you should continue to enjoy the free Sp irit of Go d. Do not be co ntent witho ut it. It is your privilege to have it.
Let us have strong confidence in God. Come to Him with living faith and let us rely wholly upon God.
Dear Mary, I went up to Oak Hill Cemetery and fixed our babe’s graves and also Clara’s. Fixed ours exactly alike.
Put some pansies on the graves, and some myrtle, and at the foot of the stake put a bunch of the tall moss. It looked
very pretty. W e shall go up again soo n and see if the flow ers are doing well.
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Please write often. Give my love to Brother and Sister Newton and Brother and Sister Berry’s family, and Brother
and Sister Lathrop, and Sister Golden, and all who love God. Should love to hear from them. Tell them to live for
Go d, to ca rry out the truth, to purify their souls by obeying it.
I would say to Bro ther and Sister Ferrin, to live humbly and wa lk carefully before the Lord, to work out their
salvation with fear and tre mbling. Stormy times are before us, and how very imp ortant that Go d’s child ren be all
united, loving and serving G od and strengthening each other that together the y may stan d in the fearful day.
Mary, fear not to speak to me freely and fully your feelings. Others have no business with what we write. Let us be
faithful to each other. Your letter cheered and encouraged m e. Love to yourself and John.
Letter 2 7, 18 61, to Lucinda H all.
W ritten June 19, from Battle Creek, Michigan.
Portions of this letter appear in Manuscript Releases, Volume 5, pp. 433-4 34, Manuscript Releases, Volume 9, p.
192 , Manuscript Releases, Volume 10, p. 23, Ellen G . White Bio graphy, Vo lume 1: The Early Ye ars, p, 470.
Dear Sister Lucinda:
I have come to the office to get a retired place to write. We are having an addition put to our house and it is pound,
pound, banging and slamming, tearing down and putting up. You would be delighted with the change we have made
in our dwelling. W e have moved away that little old woodshed and p ut up in its place a good-sized kitchen, large
bedroom , clothes press, buttery, and meal room off of the buttery. Then a little stove room for the stove in summer,
and to be used as a woodshed in winter. I wish you could be here now, but you promised to come in Septemb er and
you may make all calculation s to do so, for we shall no t let you off.
Lucinda, in order to do my duty in writing and helping James in his writing, I ought to have a girl with me all the
time to take the care of the sewing from me. For five weeks Sister Cynthia Carr has been with me, but she must soon
leave and then aga in I shall have no help. Some times I think I will confine myself to my little fam ily and attend to
their wants, but if I do I am sure to lose ground and bring condemnation on myself. I hope that the Lord will raise me
up suitable help, if He has a work for me to do. I cannot do my duty to my family and devote myself to the benefit of
Go d’s child ren too . My mind canno t be everlastingly planning and cutting and contriving, and yet b e prepared to
write for the Review and Instructor and answer the numerous letters sent in to me. I want to know my place and then
I will try to fill it. Lucinda, I was thankful for your help when you were with us. I know that it was a great sacrifice
for your mother to have you come so far from home. But if you could come and be with me again the coming winter
and spring, I should be perfectly suited.
I am writing a piece upon hoop s now. This piece has required much study and care, for it is a delicate and important
matter. I consider the wearing of hoops a sin. It is the abomination of the nations around us and God forbid we
should step one inch toward following the abominations o f the unbelieving nations around us. How important that we
maintain our se parate distinctio n from the world. B ut it is a fearful fact that we as a peo ple are losing our sim plicity
and the marks of our peculiarity. We cannot honor G od while mixed up with the world, following their fashions and
customs.
Oh, that Go d wo uld impress upon His c hurch the necessity of unity of action , and activity and great care to maintain
our elevated, sacred position. The Lord is not slack concerning His promise. He will not refuse or delay to give any
counsel or support necessary for our continual advancement, when we receive and improve it. It was not the good
pleasure of God that the Children of Israel should wander so long in the wilderness. God would have brought them
directly to the promised land, if they had loved to be led by Him. Because they so often and so many times grieved
Him in the desert, He swore in His wrath they should not enter into His rest, save those two who wholly followed
Him.
A greater than Joshua is in the midst to Go d’s people to lead them o n to victo ry, if they will subm it to be led. All
power in heaven and earth is committed to the Captain of our salvation. He has said for our encouragement, “Lo I am
with you alway,” and, “Be of good cheer, I have overcome the world.” Dear friends, the warfare is before us. The
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work which God gives us to do He is able to accomplish by us. If we fail of obeying God, the promise of God cannot
be fulfilled to us. Oh, let us unitedly seek God and follow in a course of strict obedience.
I must close. My children are as well as usual. Father and Mother are living with us and they seem so contended and
happy. They take care of their room but eat with us. You don’t know what a weight of care is removed from me since
I can watch o ver these two age d children. M other do es just as I wish her to, follows every suggestion I make. I dress
her up neat as wax, comb her hair, and she looks like a nice venerable old lady. Father also tries to please us in every
way. We fix him up and he looks real nice.
I would give my love to all your family, especially your p arents. L et us hea r from you often. Don’t sink d own in
desp ond ency and doubt. Look up, b e of go od cheer, and G od w ill lead us o n to victo ry. In much love.
Letter 25, 1861, to Henry and Edson White.
W ritten sometime in July, from Rochester, New Yo rk.
This letter appears in full in An Appea l to Youth, pp. 72-74.
My D ear Children, Henry and Edson:
I will now write some things which are the opposite of slovenly and careless habits, copied from the same book from
which the extract in my former letter was taken:
“The neat, orderly and careful boy has an invariable rule; ‘A place for every thing, and every thing in its place.’ Go
into his room at any hour, you will find everything in order. He can go in the dark and lay his hands upon anything
that he wants, so that he never runs the risk of setting the house on fire by carrying a light into his bed-room. He
never leaves a thing at random where he happens to be using it, but always puts it where it belongs. When he
undresses, every article of
his clothing is folded an d laid together in the o rder that it will be wanted in the mo rning, so that he loses no time in
hunting for it. He is equally careful of his person. He never considers himself dressed, till he has washed his hands
and face, cleaned his teeth, and combed his hair; and he never thinks of setting down to the table with dirty hands. He
learns to keep his clothe s neat an d clean. He never forgets to use the sc raper at the door, to remove the mud from his
feet, and he makes it an invariable rule never to pass a mat without wiping his shoes. He never says, like the sloven,
‘I didn't think,’ to excuse himself. He would consider it unpardonable in him not to think; for what is the ability of
thinking worth, if it never comes when it is wanted. The neat, orderly boy makes himself agreeable to his mother, or
guardian, and friends, who are alwa ys glad to see him co ming hom e. And ho me is a delightful place to him , because
he me ets with smiles and pleasa nt words. B ut the sloven exp oses himself to so ur looks and chiding, by his dirty
habits; and he finds home a disagreeab le place, bec ause he makes it so.”
W e want you, dear boys, to be patterns of neatness and order. Willie looks to you for example. He has great
confidence that you do everything about right. Any wrong, careless hab its in you, would be learning your youngest
brother lessons which would make him unhappy, and cause us much inconvenience and grief. We are absent from
you much, and you should feel that a responsibility rests upon you, my dear boys, to strictly guard yourselves from
falling into wrong habits, and also save your brother Willie from doing wrong. A noble example before him, will do
much to influence him to preserve correct habits. We commit you to God, earnestly praying that his angels may
guard you all thre e, and incline your hearts to love him. Your affectionate Mother.
Letter 6a, 1861, to Friends at Home.
W ritten July 26, from Eagle Harbor, New Y ork.
Portions of this letter appear in Manuscript Releases, Volume 3, pp. 122-123.
Dear Friends at Home:
W e arrive d at this place last evening abo ut eight o’clock. The cars took us to Albion and w e hired a conveyance to
this place. W as introd uced to a family of non-professors. We tarried here last night, rested very well, but it does not
seem at all like home. Brother Saunders lives three miles from this place. Shall make it my home with them.
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We tarried at Brother Gurney’s in Jackson. Left early Wednesday morn, arrived at Detroit about 10 o’clock a.m.
W alked nearly one mile to a hotel near Dr. White’s office. After dinner we visited Dr. White. My husband had two
very difficult teeth filled close to the gum.
Abraham [Do dge] brought in the paper containing the war news, and while Dr. W hite was filling m y husba nd’s teeth
I was reading the news. I then had two teeth filled, which were very difficult, like my husband’s, being close to the
gums. It was a p ainful op eration, but it is well done , thoroughly done. That night it was so noisy in the city, carriages
rattling over the pavement, [that] we did not rest much.
But W illie says I must tell you that he had a tomato and pear the second day he left home, an d as m any as he cou ld
eat of the great Lawton blackberry which was in market. He also saw a little pony, no larger than the little circus
ponies. A w agon was attached to him a nd a little girl about four years old sat in a nice little seat, holding the lines,
while another little girl, about six, jumped from the little wagon, carried a package into a store and then came back,
stepped into the carriage and drove away. It was the tiniest little horse and carriage I ever saw.
W e had a lon g tedious ride from Detroit; it was very dusty. I am much wearied today. W hen at Sister Gurney’s I
opened m y hussy and found that bunch of black velvet ribbon, but it must have been placed there by mistake. When I
decided not to trim my sacque with it, I did not mean to use it. I have sent it back by Abraham. Please, Jenny, inquire
for it and hand it to Laura. Abraham is apt to forget. I am determined to give no occasion by my dress. O, that the
Lord would give me heavenly wisdom and judgm ent that I may be an example to the flock. Jenny, please to find the
recipe for that hair pre paration and send it to me as soon as you can. Jenn y, please find the recipe, if you can, to
make cholera mixture, and get the preparations to make only a pint. After you have made it, don’t part with it, but let
any that wish make it themselves, as we have done. I do not wish to be without it. Father and mother will often want
it to use. Fix up M other’s room as nice a s you ca n and spare no pains to m ake o ur parents happy.
Henry and Ed son, do not neglect to water the flowers, the dahlias especially. Be kind and loving to each other and
faithful to Jenny. Jenny, do all you can to make the children happy. Take time if you have to hire the work done,
time to talk with them. Entertain and instruct them.
W illie says I must tell the boys that we went under as many as sixty places where the horse went over, also he saw a
very nice little fountain with water spouting up nicely and with a cork dancing up and down in the water. Abraham
says this co rk finally fastens in a tube and sto ps the w ater. W illie is running back and forth from the tent to the house.
Brethren Hull, W hitney, Cottrell and Jam es are in the tent examining B ible subjects.
Letter 23, 1861, to Henry and Edson White.
W ritten July 26, from Eagle Harbor, New Y ork.
This letter appears in full in An Appea l to Youth, pp. 68-71.
My D ear Children, Henry and Edson:
W e have not forgotten you, dear boys; but we often think of yo u, and pray tha t blessing of God m ay be w ith you. W e
are anxious that you should form correct hab its. We are from you so much, and you are left so much to yourselves,
that you may be in danger of falling into careless habits, which will not increase your happiness, and which may
make those around you unhappy.
I have just been reading in a book entitled, "How to be a M an." I will copy a few lines, and you can apply as your
case is met. "Slovenliness. A slovenly boy makes himself a deal of needless trouble, and greatly tires the patience of
his mother. If you go into his room you find it always in confusion. His things are scattered about, here and there,
some on the bed, some on the chairs, and some on the floor, but none in their places. He either has no particular
place for anything, or else he takes no pains to put things in their places. H e leave s a thing where he uses it. H ence if
he wants anything he nev er knows where to look for it, unless he happens to remem ber where he used it last. He must
waste his time in hunting for it. Hence you will often hear him impa tiently inquiring if any one has seen his things,
when he ought himself to kno w where they are. If he go es into another person's roo m, wha tever article he lays his
hand upon is misplaced. And so it is if he uses any of his father's tools. He never thinks of putting anything where he
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found it. He thro ws it down care lessly wherever he hap pens to be, or else puts it in the wrong plac e. W ith these
untidy habits, is associated carelessness. He never seems to be thinking what he is about. He lays his hat on a chair,
or throws it upon the floor. Thus he tries the patience of his mother, and makes himself unwelcome at his own
hom e.”
Dear children, I do not write merely for your amusement, but for your improvement. Learn where you fail, and then
com mence the w ork o f reform in earne st. You must learn order. Hav e set hours to work in the gard en, set ho urs in
the heat of the day to arrange your garden seeds, set hours to read and improve your minds. Spend no precious
mom ents in bickerings and finding fau lt with each other. T his disturb s your o wn happiness, and please s the ene my.
Rem emb er the eye of G od is ever up on you. Endeavor to please him in all your acts. M ake yo ur peace with him
while you are in health. Your parents have a deep interest for you.
Our greatest desire is that you may be subjects of grace. You will never be saved against your will. You must prize
salvation, and submit to be saved in the Lord's appointed way. Humble repentance of sin, and faith in Jesus as your
Savio ur, will be required o n your part, and H e is faithful that ha th promised . He w ill accep t you, and give you of his
salvation. If you deny yourselves in many things, and refrain from sin for a season only, this will not be sufficient. It
is a life of obedience which will please God and be acceptable to him. Delay not to make an entire
consecration to G od, tha t your names m ay be recorded in the Lamb's book of life. Your affectionate Mother.
Letter 24, 1861, to William White.
W ritten July 26, from Eagle Harbor, New Y ork.
This letter appears in full in An Appea l to Youth, pp. 71-72.
My Dear W illie:
I have just finished a letter to yo ur bro thers, and will now write yo u a few line s. I was glad to he ar that you loved to
visit grandpa and grandm a W hite. Tell them that we have not forgotten them. We wish them to have a special care
for their health. We hope they are well and happy. You must do your part to make them happy. They love you,
W illie, very much, because you are not mischievous, a nd do not make them trouble by disarranging grandfather's
tools. You should never grieve them by being noisy, for this often annoys aged people.
Be mild an d gentle. Yo u know that you dislike very much to play with rough, noisy boys. Y ou feel annoyed with
their ways. When you no tice their failures, never do what you dislike in them. You have be en a great comfort to us,
because you have always been so anxious to do as we wished you to. This is right. You will be happy as long as you
possess this spirit, and are so o bed ient. Visit your gra ndparents o ften, and study to m ake them hap py, and they will
always lo ve you. Don't forget to p ray, W illie. You love to go aside with your m other and sp end a few mome nts in
prayer. You can do the same although I am not with you. Jesus, the dear Saviour, will hear you just the same when
alone . Don't neglect these seasons o f prayer, my de ar bo y. Your affectionate Mother.
Letter 7, 1861, to Children.
W ritten sometime mid-August, from Grass River, New Y ork. This letter appears in full in An Appea l to Youth, pp.
72-74.
My D ear Children:
W e, your father and mo ther, feel a deep interest for you. Y ou may som etimes think that yo ur parents are too strict,
that they watch you too closely; but, dear boys, our love for you is great. W e have dedicated you to God . You are
His, and we must keep you separate from the world, that you may be the Lord’s. We want your lives to be right and
pleasing in His sight. Don’t feel discouraged, my children. Satan is ready to lead your young minds; but go to God,
seek Him for strength, pray much, give your hearts’ best affections to Him.
Henry, you are my first-born, the eldest of my boys. A responsibility rests upon you. You will have to render an
account for the influence you exert over your brothers. Love your brothers. Their salvation depends much on the
course you pursue. Have your regular seasons of prayer for each other, and with each other. Don’t let your love for
writing, and your study, divert your mind, and cause you to neglect those duties which ought to be done.
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W e want you saved. We want you to be just right, and to live for God , and be an honor to His cause. W atch, Edson,
against your besetments. Be sober, be watchful, and God will enable you to overcome. M y dear little Willie, may the
Lord bless you. W e shall pray for yo u. Pra y for yourselves. Your affectionate Mother.
Letter 1 6, 18 61, to the Church at Roo sevelt.
W ritten August 3, from somewhere in New Yo rk.
Portions of this letter appear in Manuscript Releases, Volume 5, pp. 60-62 , Manuscript Releases, Volume 7, pp. 113114 , Manuscript Releases, Volume 15, pp. 124-125.
Dear Brethren and Sisters,
The state of the church was prese nted b efore me. I saw many things in a tangled , perp lexed cond ition. I was shown
that God w ould not co ndescend to unravel every difficulty and explain every trial. The brethren and sisters are, many
of them, unconsecrated, and when individua l wrongs are rep roved some stand prepared to triumph over those
reproved. On acco unt of these things G od w ill not reve al many church difficulties, for many interpret the visions to
suit their own peculiar ideas, and Go d is grieved, H is church weake ned, and the cause dishonored by childish
contentions and by misinterpreting what He has seen fit to reveal. I saw that God would soon remove all light given
through visions unless they were appreciated and the church make a better use of them than they have done.
The church must search carefully in meekness, and with humble hearts, for their own wrongs which have separated
Go d from them. T hey mu st remembe r that the he art is dec eitful abo ve all things and desp erately wicked . Self
justification must be laid aside, and all possess yielding spirits.
As I write, matters com e plainly to my mind. I was shown som e individual cases. Brother Pangburn’s family lacks
consecration. Bro ther Pangb urn does not und erstand himself. H e needs a tho rough work of refo rmatio n. His
temperament is fitful, changeable; he moves from impulse. He does not possess the heavenly adorning, the ornament
of a meek and quiet spirit. H e must be co nverted before he can progre ss. A professio n of the truth will avail him
nothing. He must show by
his fruits that he is a follower of the meek and lowly Saviour. He possesses a hasty and self-important spirit, and does
not co ntrol his o wn spirit. He looks o ut carefully for his ow n interest, sometimes greatly to the disadvantag e of his
brethren. H e can never prosper a nd live in the light until he has a c are and interest for his brethren and is willing to
be reproved and instructed by them. He lacks the nobleness of soul becoming the profession of his faith.
Brother Pangburn thinks his brethren have misused him because they have spoken of his faults. Brother Pangburn,
you are at fault; you cause yourself trouble. You do not control yourself in your family or with your brethren. You
are the greatest enemy you have. When you co ntrol yourself and possess a noble, generous spirit, becoming a
follower of Jesus, you will have peace, union, and love with your brethren. You are fluctuating, and do not move
from cool judgment. You must thoroughly reform or be weighed in the balance and found wanting. Your brethren
can ha ve no fellowship with your spirit until you give evidence o f a genuine work, and bring fo rth fruits to G od’s
glory.
I was shown the case of Brother Edson, that he should no t think because Go d’s afflicting hand is upon him tha t His
anger is kindled aga inst him. I saw that Brother Edson had taxed his physical strength until it was exhausted,
prostrated; but G od lo ves him , and if he will lean up on H im He will bring him up. He will not forsake him no w. I
saw that God regarded the sacrifice made by him and Sister Edson. They had sacrificed for the good of the cause of
Go d and had left their pleasant house and farm and he had stood as one of the Lord’s minutemen to use his means to
advance the cause of present truth. And now adversity and affliction have come upon him.
Satan has been permitted to afflict and annoy him that, if possible, their minds might be carried back to that pleasant
farm and they regret the sacrifice they have ma de. Satan has not gained his object in thus afflicting. God d esigns to
bring the family nearer to Him. He has not left or forsaken them. He will bring them through the furnace purified and
refined if they will lean upon and trust in Him. The state of God’s cause has affected the courage of Brother and
Sister Edson, yet God has His eye upon them and will visit them in mercy. They should have the sympathy and love
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of their brethren and they should favor him.
The case of Brother M anly Ro ss was p resented before me. I saw he intended to b e true and right. He has a wo rk to
do. T here is d anger of som e misconstruing Brother M anly’s frank mann er. He must posse ss a willing sp irit to
acknowledge his wrongs and must not justify him self and brace himse lf against his b rethren , but yield to their
judgment, counsel, and advice.
The church mu st be sub ject to o ne ano ther, willing to be co unseled, rep roved, and directed by the bo dy. Dear self is
the most obstinate person the follower of Jesus has to contend with. There must be humility and forbearance in the
church. Self must be overcome and those looking for Christ’s appearing must possess the power of endurance and
self-control if they would have God’s Spirit with them. Some have been looking with jealous eye upon the moves
made at Battle Creek. They fear they should become Babylon if they organize. I was shown the churches in Central
New Y ork have been perfect Babylon, confusion; and unless there can be a plan or system arranged whereupon the
church can act, enforce, and c arry out orde r, they have nothing to ho pe for; they must scatter into fragme nts.
I was shown that Brethren Ross, Preston, and some others have been holding back, fearing to venture and adopt the
only plan that ca n cause union of action and hea lth in the bo dy. Brother W heeler’s influence has not been right in
this direction. After all the light given and the strong reasons presented, which no one could gainsay, his course and
the course of those o f experience helping him in holding bac k, is wron g and inexcusable in them. It is no virtue in
them to wait until co mpe lled to ackno wledge that G od is in this work by every difficulty be ing rem oved from their
minds and no chance to resist any longer. This is not the course for experienced brethren to take. God is not pleased
with these things. God req uires them to venture out and bear some responsibility as well as to have a few venture out
and receive censure and dissatisfaction from others while they wait till the battle is fought and the instruments of
Go d’s cho osing are wounde d and faint. They cho ose to look on and see how the battle turns. T hey do not co me up to
the help of the Lord.
I saw that A. Ross must be cautious of his words. He has not regarded slavery in a Bible light. He does not see it as
God sees it. Brother Ross has expressed himself unguardedly and has exerted a wrong influence. He is watched, and
he will surely be in a dangerous po sition unless he strives to counteract the influence his words have carried. As a
people we must use great caution. As we do not engage in the war, and pray for union and preach in regard to union,
suspicions are aroused. If one like Brother Ross expresses sentiments not fully comprehended, but taken that he
favors the South, this people will be branded as Secessionists, and in this excited state of the people but a word
would set them on fire and destroy our safety. Brother Ross’s views are not correct in regard to the institution of
slavery.
The influence of teachers upon the body has not been right. They have not made known their decided faith and taken
a firm stand that all might understand their position and know where to find them. These uncertain teachers who are
unwilling to venture and bear any responsibility had better remain in silence until they can tell the time of night, and
lead G od’s p eop le safely and feed them with
clean provender, thoroughly winnowed. These uncertain teachers have nourished the elements of disunion and
confusion. Each should look well to his own soul and rule his own spirit. If each would do this, and watch self as
eagerly as he watches his brethren, the elements of union would exist in the heart and every separating bar would be
broken to fragme nts. He arts would flow together like two drops of water. T hen there would be power an d strength in
the ranks of Sabbathkeepers far exceeding anything we have ever yet seen.
W e are living in a most solemn period . Satan and evil angels are arrayed against us with mighty power. T he wo rld is
on their side to help them, and the most lamentable fact is that professed Sabbathkeepers, claiming to believe
important, solemn truth, unite their forces with the combined influences of the powers of darkness to distract and
hinder or tear down that which He has required His chosen instruments to build up. Some do not work directly to tear
down, but indirectly. They look on with indifference, express doubts, suspicion, fears, and need greater evidence
than a d oub ting Thom as. They will not, or do not, put their hand to the work with zeal and exert their e nergies to
build up. Their influence is recorded as one which retards the work of advance and reform among God’s people.
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Said the angel,”Those who do not gather with Christ scatter abroad.” There is no such thing as a neutral position.
Every one has influence and his influence tells for or against. Individuals have stood ready to oppose every step of
advance of God’s p eop le as G od in His provid ence has led them. A nd tho se who would venture out have their hearts
saddened and d istressed by the lack of union and action on the part of their ministering brethren.
The case of Bro ther Sprague’s wife was presented before me. She possesses an uncomplaining, kind, courteous
spirit. She bears no ill will, no revengeful feelings. She feels interested for others. Yet she makes no profession of
our faith. She p ossesses a principle of right and am iable and excellent traits of character. If she would ide ntify herself
with God’s people, acknowledge Jesus as her Saviour, put away her unbelief, she would be an ornament to the
Christian
faith and would exert a powerful influence.
Then God’s people were presented before me. O, the lack of forbearance and patience with one another, the lack of
brotherly love, of meekness, of self control, while professing to be followers of Christ, subjects of His special grace!
Oh, what a re proach to Christ! W hat a reproach to Go d’s cause! Brethren and sisters pro fessing H is name suffer evil
traits to appear in their lives and they are stumblingbloc ks to those who have not professed to b e Christ’s followers.
The reality of experimental religion and infidelity often blushes at the wayward co urse of professed Christians.
The course of Brother Sprague’s wife is a living example to those who profess to be transformed by the renewing of
the Holy Spirit. And when the brethren and sisters lack love for one another and manifest selfishness and
indep endence, unwilling to yield to o ne ano ther, the course of Brother Sprague’s wife should silence their
contentions. Her example is worthy [of] the imitation of those who profess to be Christians. Professed followers of
Christ will have a fearful account to render to God for their wayward course. Angels are grieved and turn from them
for their jangling and strife. They have furnished infidels with arguments against the reality of religion, and the truths
of the Bible.
The weakest saint in Roosevelt or Central New Y ork can be a powerful preacher by holy living, carrying out the
truth in their lives. Truths more sacred than any ever imparted to mortals upon earth have been committed to our
trust, yet we as a people have not been faithful to our trust. Our fruits have borne witness that our faith is weak and
inefficient, unable to accomplish God’s designs. Our unfaithful Sabbathkeepers are the worst enemies the truth can
have. There is power in the truth a nd it will wo rk a thorough reformation in the life when it takes hold of the heart.
Many have taken hold of the truth, but the truth has not taken hold of them.
I was shown the apostasy of God’s people. They have departed from God and are forming a union with the spirit of
the world. As o ne fashion after another is introduced, one after another gradually falls back from their steadfastness
and pa rtakes of the spirit of the world and lose their peculiarity. It is a cross to the natural heart to be p eculiar. It is a
cross to come out from the world and be separate. And as individuals cease warring against the influence of the
world and give up the conflict, they becom e Satan’s easy p rey. They be com e weary of the warfare and are taken in
the snare.
Little by little the influence of the world steals upon them, and after the first step is taken to have friendship with the
world the next is prepared, and darkness enshrouds them as they advance. And as they conform to the world they
lose the transforming influence of the Spirit of God and their course does not look bad in their own eyes. They think
themselves quite well off. They profess the truth. They don’t mean to backslide, but they grow weaker and weaker.
Go d’s Sp irit is withdrawn; they are of the world . They are sp ued out of the mouth of G od, and they know it not.
There has not been so glaring a departure from God. It was gradual, and they know not the time when God left them,
for they were so assimilated to the world that heaven’s light was withdrawn, and they are left blind, wretched, and
naked. They dress very nearly like the world, making just a little difference on account of their profession.
Hoo ps, I saw, should be discarded from the ranks of Sabbathkeepers. Their influence and practice should be a rebuke
to this ridiculous fashion, which has been a screen to iniquity. Its first rise was from a house o f ill-fame in Paris.
Bro ther W ood ruff, please return this to me at Ba ttle Cree k. If anyone wishes to retain a co py, he can co py it, but I
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wish the o riginal. (Signed) E. G . W hite
Letter 1 6a, 1861 , to the Church at Roosevelt.
W ritten August 3, from somewhere in New Yo rk.
This letter is a variant of Letter 16, 1861. Portions of this letter appear in Manuscript Releases, Volume 5, p. 378379.
Dear Brethren and Sisters,
The state of the church was presented before me. I saw many things in a tangled and perplexed condition. I was
shown that God would not conde scend to unravel every difficulty and explain every trial. The brethren and sisters
are many of them unconsecrated and when individual wrongs are reproved some stand prepared to triumph over
those reproved. On account of these things, God w ill not reveal many church difficulties, for many interpret the
visions to suit their own peculiar ideas, and God is grieved, His church weakened, and the cause dishonored by
childish contentions and by misinterp reting wh at He has seen fit to reveal.
I saw that God would soon remove all light given through visions unless they were appreciated and the church make
a better use of them than they have do ne. T he chu rch, with humb le hearts, must in meekness search carefully for their
own wrongs which have separated Go d from them. They must remember that the heart is deceitful above all things
and de sperately wicked. Self-justification must be laid aside and all possess yielding spirits.
As I write, matters come plainly to my mind. I was shown some individual cases. Brother Pangburn’s family lacks
consecration. B rother Pangburn do es not understand himself. H e needs a tho rough work of refo rmatio n. His
temperament is fitful, changeable. He moves from impulse. He does not possess the heavenly adorning, the ornament
of a meek and quiet spirit. H e must be co nverted before he can progre ss. A professio n of the truth will avail him
nothing. He must sho w by his fruits that he is a follower of the meek and lowly Saviour. H e possesses a hasty, selfimpo rtant spirit, and does not control his o wn spirit. He looks o ut carefully for his ow n interest, sometimes greatly to
the disadvantage o f his brethren. H e can never prosper and live in the light until he has a c are and interest for his
brethren and is willing to be reproved and instructed by them. He lacks the nobleness of soul becoming the
profession of his faith.
Brother Pangburn thinks his brethren have misused him because they have spoken of his faults. Brother Pangburn,
you are in fault. You cause yourself trouble. You do not control yourself in your family or with your brethren. You
are the greatest enemy you have. When you co ntrol yourself, and possess a noble, generous spirit becoming a
follower of Jesus, you will have peace, union, and love with your brethren, and can make thorough work. You are
fluctuating and do not move from coo l judgment. You must thoroughly reform or be weighed in the balance and
found wanting. Your brethren can have no fellowship with your spirit until you give evidence of a genuine work and
bring forth fruit to G od’s glory.
I was shown the case of Brother Edson, that he should no t think because Go d’s afflicting hand is upon him tha t His
anger is kindled against him. I saw that Brother Edson had taxed his physical strength until it was exhausted,
prostrated; but G od lo ves him , and if he will lean up on H im, He will bring him up; He will not forsake him no w. I
saw that God regarded the sacrifice made by him and Sister Edson. They had sacrificed for the good of the cause of
Go d and had left their pleasant house and farm , and he had stood as one of the Lord’s minutemen to use his means to
advance the cause of present truth. And now adversity and affliction have come upon him. Satan has been permitted
to afflict and annoy him, that if possible their minds might be carried back to that pleasant farm and they regret the
sacrifice they have made. Satan has not gained his object in this affliction. Go d designs to b ring the family nearer to
Him. He has not left or forsaken them. He will bring them through the furnace purified and refined if they will lean
upon and
trust in Him. The state o f God’s cau se has affected the courage of Brother and Sister E dson, yet God has His eye
upo n them and w ill visit them in m ercy. T hey sho uld have the sym pathy and love of the ir brethren, and they should
favor him.
The case of Brother M anly Ro ss was p resented before me. I saw he intended to b e true and right. He has a wo rk to
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do. T here is d anger of som e misconstruing Brother M anly’s frank mann er. He must posse ss a willing sp irit to
acknowledge his wrongs and must not justify him self and brace himse lf against his b rethren , but yield to their
judgment, counsel, and advice. The church must be subject to one another, willing to be counseled, reproved, and
directed b y the body. D ear self is the most obstinate person the followers o f Jesus have to co ntend with. There must
be hum ility and forbearance in the church. Self must be overco me, and tho se looking for C hrist’s appearing must
possess the power of endurance and self-control if they would have God’s Spirit with them.
Some have been looking with jealous eye upon the moves made at Battle Creek. They fear they should become
Babylon if they organize. I was shown [that] the churches in Central New Yo rk have been a perfect Babylon,
confusion. And unless there can be a plan or system arranged whereupon the church can act, enforce, and carry out
order they have nothing to ho pe for; they must scatter into fragme nts.
I was shown that Brethren Ross, Preston, and some others have been holding back, fearing to venture and adopt the
only plan that ca n cause union of action and hea lth to the b ody. B rother W heeler’s influence has not been right in
this direction. After all the light given and the strong reaso ns presented , which no one cou ld gainsay, his course in
holding back— and those o f experience helping him— is wrong, and inexcusable in them. It is no virtue in them to
wait until compelled to acknowledge that God is in this work, by every difficulty being removed from their mind and
no chance to resist it any lo nger. T his is not the course for experienced brethren to take. God is not pleased with
these things. God requires them to venture out and bear some responsibility, as well as to have a few venture out and
receive censure an d dissa tisfaction fro m others while they wait till the battle is fought and the instrum ents of G od’s
choosing are wounded and faint. They choose to look on and see how the battle turns. They do not com e up to the
help of the Lord.
I saw that Brother Ross must be cautious of his words. He has not regarded slavery in a Bible light. He does not see
it as God sees it. Brother Ross has expressed himself unguardedly and has exerted a wrong influence. He is watched,
and he will surely be in a dangerous position unless he strives to counteract the influence his words have carried. As
a peo ple we must use great caution. As we do not engage in the war, and pray for union and preach in regard to
union, suspicions are aroused. And if one like Brother Ross expresses sentiments not fully comprehended but taken
that he favors the South, this peo ple will be branded as Secessionists; and in this excited state of the p eop le but a
word would set them on fire and destroy the ir safety.
Brother Ross’s views are not correct in regard to the institution of slavery. The influence of teachers upon the body
has not been right. They have not made kno wn their decided faith and taken a firm stand that all might understand
their position and know where to find them. These uncertain teachers who are unwilling to venture and bear any
responsibility had better remain in silence until they can tell the time of night and lead God’s people safely and feed
them with clean provender thoroughly winnowed. These uncertain teachers have nourished the elements of disunion
and confusion. Each should look well to his own soul and rule his own spirit. If each would do this, and watch self as
eagerly as he watches his brethren, the elements of union would exist in the heart and every separating bar would be
broken to fragme nts. He arts would flow together like two drops of water. T hen there would be power an d strength in
the ranks of Sabbathkeepers far exceeding anything we have ever yet seen.
W e are living in a most solemn period . Satan and evil angels are arrayed against us with mighty power, and the world
is on their side to help them. And the most lamentable fact is that professed Sabbathkeepers claim to believe
important, solemn truth and unite their forces with the combined influences of the powers of darkness to distract and
hinder or tear down that which He has required His chosen instruments to build up. Some do not work directly to tear
down, but indirectly. They look on with indifference, express doubts, suspicion, fears, and need greater evidence
than a d oub ting Thom as. They will not or do not with zeal put their hand to the work and exert their e nergies to build
up. Their influence is recorded as those who retard the work of advance and reform among God’s people.
Said the angel, “Those who do not gather with Christ scatter abroad.” There is no such thing as a neutral position.
Everyone has influence and his influence tells for or against. Individuals have stood ready to oppose every step of
advance of God’s p eop le, as God in His provid ence has led them. A nd tho se who would venture out have their hearts
saddened and d istressed by the lack of union and action on the part of their ministering brethren.
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The case of Bro ther Sprague’s wife was presented before me. She possesses an uncomplaining, kind, courteous
spirit. She bears no ill-will, no revengeful feelings. She feels interested for others, yet she makes no profession of our
faith. She possesses p rinciples of right, and am iable and excellent traits of character, and if she would identify herself
with God’s people, acknowledge Jesus as her Saviour, put away her unbelief, she would be an ornament to the
Christian faith and would exert a powerful influence.
Then God’s people were presented before me. Oh, the lack of forbearance and patience with one another! the lack of
brotherly love, of meekness, of self- control—and yet professing to be followers of Christ, subjects of His special
grace! Oh, what a reproach to Christ, what a reproach to God’s cause! Brethren and sisters professing His name
suffer evil traits to app ear in their lives, and they are stumblingblocks to those who have not professed to be C hrist’s
followers. The reality of experimental religion and infidelity often blush at the wayward course of professed
Christians.
The course of Brother Sprague’s wife is a living example to those who profess to be transformed by the renewing of
the Holy Spirit. And when brethren and sisters lack love for one another and manifest selfishness and independence,
unwilling to yield to o ne ano ther, the course of Brother Sprague’s wife should silence their contentions. H er example
is worthy [of] the imitation of those who profess to be Christians. Professed followers of Christ will have a fearful
account to render to God for their wayward course. Angels are grieved and turn from them
for their jangling and strife. They have furnished infidels with arguments against the reality of religion and the truths
of the Bible.
The weakest saint in Roosevelt or Central New Y ork can be a powerful preacher by holy living, carrying out the
truth in his life. Truths have been committed to our trust more sacred than was ever imparted to mortals on earth, yet
we as a people have not been faithful to ou r trust. Our fruits have borne witne ss that it was weak and inefficient,
unab le to accom plish G od’s d esigns. U nfaithful Sabba thkeep ers are the worst enem ies the truth can ha ve. T here is
power in the truth, and it will work a thorough reformation in the life when it takes hold of the heart. Many have
taken hold of the truth but the truth has not taken hold of them.
I was shown the apostasy of God’s people. They have departed from God and are forming a union with the spirit of
the world. As o ne fashion after another is introduced, one after another gradually falls back from his steadfastness
and partakes of the spirit of the world and loses his p eculiarity. It is crossing to the natural hea rt to be pecu liar. It is
crossing to come out from the world and be separate. And as individuals cease warring against the influence of the
world and give up the conflict, they becom e Satan’s easy p rey. They be com e weary of the warfare and are taken in
the snare. Little by little the influence of the wo rld steals upon them and after the first step is taken to have friendship
with the world, the next is prepared. Darkness enshrouds them as they advance, and they lose the transforming
influence of the Spirit of God as they co nform to the wo rld, and their course does no t look bad in their own eyes.
They think themselves quite well off. They profess the truth. They don’t mean to backslide, but they grow weaker
and weaker; God’s S pirit is withdrawn; the y are of the world. T hey are spued out of the mouth o f God. T hey kno w it
not.
There has not been so glaring a departure fro m G od. It has been gradual and the y know not the tim e when Go d left
them, for they were so assimilated to the world that heaven’s light was withdrawn and they are left blind, wretched,
and naked. They dress very nearly like the world. On account of their profession they make a little difference.
Hoo ps, I saw, should be discarded from the ranks of Sabbathkeepers. Their influence and practice should be a rebuke
to this ridiculous fashion which has b een a screen to iniquity. Its first rise was from a house o f ill fame in Paris.
Never was such iniquity practiced as since this hoop invention; never were there so many murders of infants and
never were virtue and modesty so rare. It has almost departed from this enlightened land, and Sodom and Gomorrah
will rise up in the judgment and condem n those who live in this enlightened age, for if they had received the light
which now shines upon the inhabitants of earth they would have repented long ago. But the people of the earth are
filling the measure of the cup of their iniquity and every soul who professes to be God’s chosen, peculiar people,
who imitates their example in any degree, will perish with them.
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God’s peop le must cease dabbling with the spirit and p ractice of the world, and preserve their peculiarity as those
who profess to be separate from the world, dead to the world, not conformed to the world but transformed by the
renewing of their mind. Those who profess to have a heavenly inheritance must have the mind of Christ or they are
not His children. God will have a separate and peculiar people. Their faith is peculiar, their prospects are peculiar
and glorious, and with the heavenly inducement presented before them, if they will not value it of sufficient
importance to lead them to a separation from the fashions, extravagance, and practices of the world, they will receive
their portion with them. The friendship of the world is at enmity with God.
God calls upon us to elevate the standard. It has been left to trail in the dust. We m ust take an elevated position. But
the fashions of the world hold many of God’s professed people in bondage. T hey so earnestly desire to have
friendship with the world that they mangle their feelings and make wretched work of following Christ. They want
heaven and this world too, but such will certainly lose both worlds. They can now take their choice in these hours of
probation. Their fruits will sho w their ch oice. F or a life of obedienc e God w ill grant us the rich reward, b ut He calls
for entire consecratio n and nothing short of this will He accept.
I was shown (Isaiah 3:12): “As for my people, children are their oppressors and women rule over them.” I saw that
this text applies to these last d ays of peril. Child ren are not genera lly contro lled. T hey are suffered to come up with
their wills unsubdued. T hey are indulged in pride and at last the parents must yield to them. Children receive the
sympathy of their mothers, and the mothers affect the fathers. Satan comes more readily to the women and children
and works through them to influence the fathers, and then unitedly, without an opposing influence, they
imperceptibly slide downward, and yet have a name to live; but they are dead. No name, I saw, of such stands
registered in the book of life. Yet their profession is the same; but God never counts by the profession. The acts, the
works, the fruits testify to whom they belong. They are servants of the world, slaves to fashion, and the opinions of
unbe lievers have m uch weight with them. T hose who have m oral courage and the living p rinciple within them will
decide to be peculiar, to take their po sition and stand firmly.
I was shown that perplexity and fear have seized all hearts. God is punishing this nation for their sins. The sin of
slavery has long existed. It has been a cu rse to this nation. T he cries and groans and agony of God’s creature s, held
in bondage, placed upon a level with brute creatures by their fellow men, have risen to heaven. The fugitive slave
law that went forth was calculated to crush out o f man every no ble, generous feeling of symp athy that should arise in
his heart for the oppressed and su ffering slave. It was in d irect op position to the teachings of Christ. Go d’s sco urge is
now upon the N orth, that they have so long sub mitted to suffer slavery to e xist and their fellow man b e held in
hopeless slavery, tyrannized over and tortured just as passionate man chooses to act out the demon. If they murder
their fellow man, no matter; he is considered no more than a brute by them. I saw that the inhabitants of earth have
nearly filled their cup of iniquity.
Letter 20, 1861, to Brother W heeler.
W ritten sometime late-August, from Battle Creek, Michigan. This letter has never been published.
Dear B rother Wheeler:
In the visio n given me at R oosevelt, Aug. 3, 1861 , I was sho wn the sa d state o f God’s people in central New Yo rk. I
saw that there was a great lack among them. I was shown that the feelings of Brother Wheeler in regard to Brother
Abbey’s fam ily have b een wrong. They have not had occasion to feel thu s. Bro ther Abbe y’s family have intend ed to
work for their interest but it has not b een appreciated . Bro ther W heeler’s family have watched Bro ther Abbe y’s
family for evil, watched for their haltings, and they have been made offenders for a word, and condemned them for
things unworthy of notice or remark.
Brother Abbey’s family have prized the truth and have been willing to deny self and to sacrifice for the truth. They
have borne burdens that your family, Brother W heeler, would not bear. I saw, Brother and Sister Wheeler, your
attention should have been turned long ago to your own family, to watch them with jealous care. There is a great
work to be accomplished for them before they can be in an acceptable state before God. You have not restrained
your children. You are unwilling to say No to them, or to deny their wishes. You should be decided and firm.
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Your children wish to dress like the world and appear like them. You yield. The children influence the mother and
the mo ther influen ces the father, and the children do about as they please. T he influence exerted by your own family
destro ys the effect of your teachings. Your so ns have exp ected Bro ther Abbe y’s family to favor them beca use by his
hard labor he has means to handle. They have given others an exaggerated account of what Brother Abbey was
worth. They have been disappointed, for Bro ther Abbe y felt that he had no duty to help them. I saw that the church is
not required to have the least burden of Brother Wheeler’s married children; yet for your sake Brother Abbey has
borne from your sons many things he would not have borne had it not been for your sake.
You have not seen things as they are. Your family have been blinded. Brother A bbey’s family had the utm ost
confidence in you. But your family have been watching them. They have noticed and marked eve ry seeming wrong,
and have nourished a faultfinding spirit, and there ha s been a faithful relation of everything com ing und er their
observatio n of B rother Abbey’s. H ad Jesus been up on ea rth He would have said to your family, Let him that is
without sin among you cast the first stone.
I saw that Brother Abbey’s family have been placed in an unjust position. Take any family and place them in the
position in which Brother Abb ey’s family has been placed, and let a number of individuals watch their every word
and act to find something whereof they might accuse them, ready to construe everything against them, such persons
would have business enough. Take your own family, Brother Wheeler. I saw that if others should do to you as you
have done to them, you would call it the height of injustice. Let a number watch your family, notice all that looked
inconsistent and wrong in them, watch their every word and act for years past, and then have it all stored and brought
as accusations against you. W ould you be willing to be placed thus? I know you wo uld no t.
You have misjud ged that family. You have thoug ht them wrong , and have said so to others, and have watched so
eagerly to find something of sufficient importance to present before the brethren to weaken their confidence in them,
and have taken an unchristian course, eagerly listened to anything others might bring to you against them. You have
mov ed in b lindness, deceived by the enemy.
I saw that Brother Abbey’s family were not perfect. They are erring mortals and do not always move and act
cautiously. Yet when they are convinced of wrong they have no wish to cover it up or screen themselves. The love of
the truth is in their hearts. They have labored hard and have not spared themselves, and in this [they] go too far, and
suffer themselves to be perplexed and overtaxed with the cares of this life; and the spirit of this world comes in and
they are not as consecrated to the service of God as they ought to be. This extra care and labor should not be taken
on, and they sho uld allow themse lves rest and relaxation from care, as well as others.
Many whom they have helped, your family not excepted, would not be as careful of expending means for their own
benefit as they have been. Your family live in ease compared with Brother Abbey’s family. They labor hard and have
freely imparted to others. Your minds have been mad e up in regard to that family, and any explanation they might
make would not change your minds. You have been very severe upon them without just cause. You have been
greatly affected and influenced by Brother Cook’s family and you have mingled with them. You know their lack of
consecration, their worldlymindedness, their lac k of sacrificing, yet why have yo u felt no b urden for them? W herein
have you labored with them and censured them? I saw you in conversation with Brother Cook. Ho urs you have spent
in conversation. Y ou know the subject of it, and God knows. Y ou have b een influenced b y that family against
Brother Abbey’s family, and you have influenced them and added fuel to the fire of wrath already kindled in that
family.
Sister W heeler has felt wrong and has had a strong and hard spirit against Brother Abb ey’s family. H er spirit contro ls
too much and affects Brother Wheeler. That strong spirit must yield and be subdued. I was shown that she had
influenced and controlled Venelia (?), and she was acting entirely out of her place. Brother Wheeler’s family and
Brother Coo k’s have united together to make that family feel what God will never let rest upon them. You have
borne down upon them and caused them much suffering in mind. You have driven them to the borders of despair, yet
Go d has not forsaken them. H e will come to their deliverance. I saw that you had ce nsured Lucinda, one whose sp irit
is precious in the sight of the Lord, whose whole heart is in His cause.
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You have followed in a blind course. You have been blind to the condition of your own family—no weight of the
truth resting upon your children, far from Go d, feeling no individual respo nsibility, having no living principle within
them to separate from the world. You suffer them to appear in hoops and hats. The mother must please the children;
the father must p lease the m bo th. Yo ur family d o not exert a good and sa ving influence. I was po inted to this text in
(Isaiah 3:12): “As for my people, children are their oppressors, and women rule over them.” Women and children
rule in these perilous times, and they are unconsecrated and lead the wrong way. I saw that it was time for God to
work and set things in order.
While you are so very conscientious in regard to Brother Abbey’s family, why not labor zealously with your own? I
saw that you have placed confidence in Brother and Sister Marsh, and united with them to press down Brother
Abbey’s family. You are ruining those poor weak souls and know it not. Then you have confided in Brother
Preston’s fam ily and there has b een with you both a m utual relation of m atters which has girded you both with
strength to push Brother Abbey’s fam ily farther. Could you have carried o ut what was in your mind to carry out in
regard to that family you would have left them crushed. In regard to the matter of association, you have been pulling
down what God has through His instruments been trying to build up. If God’s Spirit has led you it has been
withdrawn from the body and they are left in darkness, controlled by the po wers of darkn ess.
I was shown the weight of resp onsibility resting upon Ja mes. B ut few have any interest or care whethe r he is
overwhelmed or not. M inisters, instead of acting like God’s free men and putting their shoulder under the burden,
take a course to press the weight heavier and although they have scarce any burdens to bear themselves, and are very
free from care, yet they suffer James to be overwhelmed and look on with indifference. Such a course God does not
app robate. T here is a great lac k on the part of the ministering brethren. God has marked B rother W hite’s tears, his
anguish, his distress, his hopelessness, his despair—all caused by the course of others. The ministering brethren have
not come up to the help of the Lord, but stood back to divert the attention and perplex those who would have come
up.
God has recorded these things and those who have made themselves weak by sympathizing and uniting with a wrong
spirit, and oppressing those who would exert all their influence in the cause of God must suffer. They can expect
nothing else. God does not compel them to walk in blindness. They choose their own course. And if it be their choice
to leave the light which God has caused to shine upon their pathway, they must wander in the mist and that without
sympathy.
Bro ther W heeler, I saw that if you follow the course you have pursued in re gard to Brother Abbey’s fam ily, you will
work yourself completely out of friends. I was pointed back to New Hampshire. Your family there saw the faults of
your brethren. You did not realize that your family was at fault, and that the brethren had things to bear with in your
family. There has ever been a lack there. Your wife lacks consecration, devotion, and needs much done for her. The
church have loved your spirit and have tried to sustain you. You have been a source of encouragement to the church
yet you have not been a successful laborer. There are but few souls that you can present as fruits of your labors yet
your influence has generally been goo d in the cause and among the flock. You r eastern journey did not acco mplish
much good, and I saw that your future labors will not be of any account until you find out where you are, and can
move understandingly. May the Lord in mercy help you to see and work off against your own house is the prayer of
[missing text] Ellen G. White
Brother Wheeler, please return this to Battle Creek. Take a copy if you choose. I place this in Brother Abbey’s hands
to copy if they choose and then hand to you.
Letter 2 8, 18 61, to Lucinda H all.
W ritten September 21 , from Battle Creek, Michigan. This letter has never been published.
Dear Sister Lucinda:
W e were very much disapp ointed in not meeting yo u at Ro chester. If I had thought you could not co me, I should
have ventured to have got another girl, but I hated to have a stranger in my family. I have been waiting for the Lord
to raise me up help. Have feared to solicit help, fearing I should get those who would only be a burden, and I know I
have burdens enough.
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W e have been from home eight weeks. We rode all day Tuesday and arrived at home at one o’clock a.m. We walked
up from the depot and found a light burning. I knew at once someone was sick. We found Sister Benedict watching
with Ed son. H e had been dangerously sick with d ysentery.
Monday, the 23rd. Edson had a relapse. He is still very sick. We know not how the case may turn with him. When
we got home we found Jenny had taken charge of Edson one week, day and night, and had done all her work. We got
Louisa Bogardus. She is a great clumsy, noisy, ignorant girl. Can’t cook. Martha A. came up yesterday and cooked
for us. P lease let me know whether you sha ll come this winter or no t.
Poor Edson. He is nothing but skin a nd bones. I am just going to the store to ge t flannel for Edson to wear, fo r his
blood is most all gone. Our prayer is for God to spare his life. We canno t give him up now. M rs. Purple is tending
him. We have received no letter from you explaining why you disappointed us. In much love.
Letter 8 , 186 1, to Sister Sperry.
W ritten September 26 , from Battle Creek, Michigan. This letter has never been published.
Dear Sister Sperry:
W e deeply sympathize with you in your bereavement and should have written you ere this but for the affliction which
has been in our own family. W hen we returned home we found our Ed son dangerously sick with dysentery. Jenny
had watched over him one week, day and night, and for the first time she lay down to sleep the night. We returned
and trusted him with watchers. He was under the doctor’s care. He was reduced to a me re skeleton.
W e thought him gaining a little. Last Sunday he had a relapse and was deranged all day. We appointed prayer
seasons for him, although no praying could be done in his room, and no one was permitted to enter his room except
those who were obliged to tend upon him. Monday he commenced to gain and has been gaining ever since. We feel
so thankful to God that He has again raised our dear child from what we feared was his deathbed.
W e are quite exhausted. We have had to be on our feet almost every moment. It is quite sickly in Battle Creek. The
cases of dysentery are very stubborn. A fever attends those who are afflicted with it. Brother Hull’s wife has the
inflammatory rheumatism and her children the whooping cough. Sister Harriet Smith has an infant about three weeks
old. Both are doing well. Her mother is with her.
Dear sister, we are living in perilous times and the worst is yet before us. Dear Brother Sperry is sleeping, to know
no trouble until the Lifegiver awakes him to immortality. I do not feel sad for him, but for you and o urselves. His gift
will be m issed, but we have this to conso le us— ”He fell like a so ldier; he died at his po st.” Do not sink b eneath this
heavy affliction, but bear up. You have a child to live for and to train for heaven.
You have spoken of Brother Charles’ request of appropriating a certain sum for the poor. Dear Sister, I have been
thinking m uch of the matter, and I can see no p oor in this state but [those ] M ichigan can take care of. I see no way to
apply means except in cases that at present we do not feel free to help.
I think no one will need means more than yourself. I think that your parents should liberally settle all the expenses
incurred at Brother Demerherst’s, and they will certainly feel it a privilege to do this for their own son-in-law. From
what was show n some time ago in vision in regard to the matter— that they should have a special care o f Charles— a
duty rested upon them in his case, and their means could not be better applied than in making him comfortable. From
the light there given me, there was a fear up on the part of Bro ther and Sister Gardner that the church would not do all
their duty to Brother Sperry, and these feelings have led them not to do for you that which their relationship and God
required them to do . In the last vision I saw that there was too close figuring with Brother and Sister Gard ner. It is a
withholding which tends to p overty.
Brother Sperry was affected with this, for this close economizing is contagious, and Brother Sperry did not have that
ease and freedom from care that, with his poor health, he should have had. He was laboring to save, to economize,
and he had no strength to spend in that way. His strength, I saw, was worth more than any amount of dollars and
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cents. I b elieve no one needs means m ore tha n yourself. In much love to you all.
P.S. Excuse this poorly written letter. I can sit but a few moments at a time. Edson’s bell rings quite often and we are
obliged to tend him with the greatest diligence. If I could [I] would copy this, but it cannot be my duty under the
circumstances.
Letter 9, 1861, to Brother and Sister Glover. W ritten October 12 , from Battle Creek, Michigan.
Portions of this letter appear in This Day With God, p. 294.
Dear B rother and Sister Glover:
I have been trying since I came home to find opportunity to write you, but the sickness of Edson, and the conference,
have not left me time to write. While at Roosevelt the cases of quite a number of individuals were presented before
me— your family and Lee and Cynthia, among others. There is still a great lack. There has not been that reform
which God requires. The instructions given through vision have not been regarded.
The instructions given to Eli and Cynthia were too plain to be misunderstood; also the instructions given to Lee.
Sister Glover, you have taken a course to destroy the force of them. The counsel given required a great change in the
individuals mentioned, but the light God has given has been esteemed very lightly, if at all heeded.
God will not be trifled with. Neither Lee nor Cynthia nor Eli can be Christ’s followers unless they imitate the Pattern
and walk as He walked. They have failed to understand what constitutes a Christian, and if they follow on in the
same course they will continue under a perfect deception.
I was shown, dear Sister Glover, that you were not clear in this matter. Your views of what Christ requires of us as
His followers are not correct or according to His Word. In your view the cross would be left out of the Christian
path. T he stand ard o f piety in your family sho uld be eleva ted. In the last vision given I was shown that you were
anxious that your children should have as much religion as will render them agreeable to all without incurring the
censure of any. The restraining influence of the Spirit of God has affected them but little.
Again the life of C hrist was p resented— His self-denial and sacrifice to purchase re dem ption for us. W hen we profess
to be servants of Christ we should no longer serve the world, and should not have union or fellowship with those who
reject the truths which we deem sacred. I was pointed to (1 Jo hn 2:6 ): “He that saith he abideth in him ought himself
also so to walk, even as he walked.” (John 15:4, 5): “Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of
itself, except it abide in the vine; no more can ye except ye abide in me. I am the vine, ye are the branches. He that
abideth in me , and I in him, the sa me b ringeth fo rth muc h fruit: for witho ut me ye can do nothing.”
In the visio n given about one year ago I was shown the necessity of yo ur family d ealing faithfully and truly with their
own souls, for I saw danger of deception in these days of peril. You cannot measure yourselves by the world or by
the opinions o f others. Your only safety is to compare your position with what it would have be en had your course
been continually onward and upward since you p rofesse d to b e Christ’s followe rs. Yo ur mo ral character is passing in
review before God. Y ou are weigh ed in the balance of the sanctua ry and if your spirituality does not correspond with
the benefits and privileges conferred upon you, you are found wanting. Your path should have been growing brighter
and brighter, and you bringing forth much fruit to the glory of God.
You are wanting, yet rest as unconcerned and well satisfied as though the cloud went before you by day and the pillar
of fire by night as tokens of God’s favor. You reckon yourselves among the chosen, peculiar people of God and yet
have no manifestations or evidences of the power of God to save to the uttermost. You have not separated from the
world as God requires His people to be separate. Sister Glover, there is a continual effort on your part to lessen the
distance between your children and the world and to destroy the marks of peculiarity between them and the world.
As you have been doing this, the distance between you and God has widened.
The people of God are in constant warfare to maintain their peculiar and holy character, and under no condition or
circum stance is the cross of Ch rist to be shunne d or laid asid e. I saw that it was a heavy and galling cross for Lee and
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Cynthia to do religious duties, b elonging to the service of Christ, before unb elievers, especially relative s. W hy this
backwardness? W hy this shunning of the cross? W hy this acting or appearing before unbelievers as though they had
never named the name of Christ? W hy are the ir lips sealed to the wond rous change wrought in them by the Holy
Spirit (if this change has been wrought)? Why this concealing the signs of their being loyal subjects of Prince
Immanuel? Why appear like the enemy’s subjects? Why talk and act like them?
I saw that it was a shame to profess the sacred, holy, sep arating truths we profess and yet entirely fail to act them out.
Our daily business here is to watch and pray lest we enter into temptation. The warfare and the cross are as necessary
and certain as the victory. G od is the refuge and su ppo rt of them that trust in H im. He will give grace fo r grace to
them that fear Him and walk in the truth, and H e will most assuredly take away His Spirit and blessing from those
who love the amusement of, and do not separate themselves from, the world.
Mercy and truth are promised to the humble and penitent, and judgments are prepared for the rebellious. You are too
much united in fellowship and affection with the enemies of holiness. You are more willing to depart from the favor
of God than to come out and be separate from the friendship and custom s of the world. God’s W ord requires us to
com e out fro m the world and b e separate. H e leads His p eop le in a very humb le, cross-bearing way. He w ill sift His
people even as corn is sifted in a sieve, yet shall not the least grain fall upon the ground.
Lee and Cynthia have been faithfully warned, yet they have not made that change which God requires them to make.
They lack spirituality. The truth has not had that sanctifying influence upon them that it must have. They do not live
their faith. W hen the enem ies of our faith are within their influence, instead of bearing fruit and exerting a holy
influence, they condescend to the worldling, do as they do, talk as they talk, laugh and jest with them. Says the True
W itness, “I kno w thy works.” Just exactly the influence you exert, Lee and Cynthia, before unb elievers, you will
meet again. It is all recorded. It is written in the book. If you have not faithfully warned those with whom you have
associated, and then in addition lived your faith before them as faithful believers of the truth, you have not borne
fruit to God’s glory and it is noted against you. Yo u are classed as stumbling block s and unfaithful professors.
You have all thought Brother and Sister Byington too strenuous, and Sister Glover, you have labored to pull the
other way, and you have not felt right, spoken right, or exerted a right influence. The Word of God is plain. Follow
that closely and it will lead you all from the spirit and influence of the world, much farther than you now are.
Is our sacred, holy faith something that can be taken up or laid aside as convenient? No, it requires effort and moral
courage to live out our faith and carry out the living principles. W hen before the worldlings or unbelievers, Lee and
Cynthia, your words and actions should have that elevated, noble character which distinguishes the true followers of
Jesus Christ.
Lee, a great work m ust be accomplished for you. U nless your life is more becom ing a follo wer of Christ, unless it is
marked with more sobriety, seriousness, and more solemnity, God will give you sorrow and mourning instead of
peace and prosperity and gladness. Lee and Cynthia must form characters for themselves or they will certainly fail of
everlasting life. God will look with perfect indifference upon all who are halfhearted in the work.
Sister Glover, you do not feel right. You have not given Lee and Cynthia right instruction. Your influence has had a
tendency to link them to the world, and yet you wish them to be united to Jesus Christ. This you cannot do. If they
love G od they cannot lov e the wo rld. T here is no danger o f their being too separate from the world or of the ir
serving God too faithfully; but there is the greatest danger of their efforts for everlasting life being so feeble that they
will be weighed in the balance and found wanting.
Everlasting life is wo rth a lifelong, persevering, untiring effort. U nless we strive to enter in at the strait gate we shall
remain this side. “Strive to enter in at the straight gate: for many, I say unto you, will seek to enter in, and shall not
be able.” Luke 13:24.
God wants to bring you all up, to purify and refine you, but you have something to do yourselves. Cynthia, you have
looked more to Sister Glover than to God. You must obtain an experience yourselves. Stand out free. You have an
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individual responsibility. Sister Glover, God wa nts you to come nearer to Him, to be led and guided by Him. Put
away your unbelief and doubts and seek for salvation. In love.
Letter 19, 1861, to Mary Lyon.
W ritten October 13 , from Battle Creek, Michigan.
Portions of this letter appear in The Upward Look, p. 300, This Day With God, p.
295.
Dear Sister Mary [Lyon]:
W hile I have been writing out what has been shown m e in vision while at Roo sevelt in regard to individual cases,
your case has come in order, and I will try to write you how you were presented before me.
I was shown that you are not standing in the light and favor of God, but are too mixed up with the world; that your
love for your Sabbathkeeping brethren and sisters in Battle Creek is growing cold. You are separated in your feelings
from them. You do no t enjoy the belief of the truth as you have done. I saw that the great cause of this is that your
own will is separating you from those who would be your true friends. The op position you have received from your
relatives has made it necessary for you to stand very firm, advocate your own cause, and be very unyielding.
Continual co mpla ining and faultfinding from those closely co nnected with you, who sho uld try to m ake yo u happy,
have had an effect to cause you to b race yo urself and wha tever p osition you are in, when counseled or ad vised, act to
justify your own course and not yield to the judgmen t of others.
The enemy is taking advantage of the independence of mind you have been obliged to have to maintain your position
on present truth, and is causing this to sep arate yo u from His peop le. Your influence of late has not been in union
with the Spirit and work of God, and you are not going forward but backward. T he opinions of unbelievers are
having too great an influence upon your mind. Go d is bringing up His peop le and proving them. W e will be tried in
every w ay until all the d ross an d tin are purged from us, and nothing bu t the pure gold remains. Th ere is
a work to be accomp lished for you. You must possess deep humility of soul and war against self and an unyielding
will or you will certainly be ensnare d by the enem y.
Some who love to hear and tell some new thing have grieved you, have injured you, and you have in your mind
censured those who did not deserve censure and been suspicious of those whom you could safely trust. When you
take the positio n you should, then you r heart will be strongly knit with yo ur brethren and sisters, and their hearts will
be knit with yours; but you have been weaning yourself from your brethren and the cause exists in yourself. You are
not willing to be led and instruc ted. D arkness and cloud s are gathering o ver you. Satan desires you that he m ay sift
you as wheat. He is anxiously watching for your downfall that he may exult over you.
Go d calls H is church to be more separate fro m the world in their dress than you have thought. G od is constantly
instructing His people to flee from pride of appearance, from love of self, but you are working directly against the
Spirit o f God in this manner, hence you are walking in darkness and p lace yourself upon the battlefield of the enemy.
I saw that God loves you. The Goo d Shepherd has tenderly cared for you and preserved you amid your afflictions
and sufferings of mind; yet you must yield your will and judgment, and be willing to be taught. None, no not one, can
go alo ne to heaven. Go d has a peo ple whom H e is leading, guiding, and instructing. They must be sub ject one to
another. If one undertakes to go alone, indep endently, to heaven he will find he has chosen the wrong p ath that will
not lead him to life.
Dear M ary, I love you. I have tried to write this matter as it was presented to me. May you see it as it is, is my prayer,
and make sure and thorough work for eternity. From your sister.
Letter 10, 1861, to Brother and Sister Daigneau. W ritten October 18 , from Battle Creek, Michigan. This letter has
never been published.
Dear Brother and Sister D:
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According to your request I will write you what has been shown me in regard to you. I was sho wn you were in
darkness, esp ecially B rother John. I saw B rother John perusing letters containing argume nts against our position in
regard to the Sabbath. I saw our wily foe directing the mind of Brother John in a channel to suit himself. A great
change came over B rother John. At one time his countenance was bright and hopeful. He was rejoicing in the truth.
Then a change came over him. He was doubting present truth and was just about ready to yield and let go his hold of
truth. I was surprised at this sight for I had not had the least suspicion of Brother John’s critical condition.
Then the past was more fully presented before me with its dangers and wrongs. I was shown that when your mother
embraced the truth her judgment was convinced. I saw that she was converted to the truth and loved it, but
unfortunately for her she could not understand very well what was said in meetings. At first the blessing of God
rested upon her as she too k up the cross to obey unpo pular truth, and that which without the blessing of G od w ould
be difficult for her to understand was mad e plain by the Sp irit of God. B ut when she co mmenced to go into darkness
and have doubts in regard to the truth, she could not be fed and understand or feel the force of the instructions given
in the meetings. She was jealous of different ones and murmured against them, found fault with them. She was a very
close, penurious, calculating woman, and loved this world.
Jerry was a great hindrance to her. H is judgment was co nvince d that we had the truth but he sought to stifle
conviction b y watching for evil in believe rs in present truth and ac cusing them o f things that they were not guilty of.
These accusations weighed much with your mother and had weight with you.
About all that in reality stood in the way of your brother’s believing the truth was his close covetousness and
unbounded love of this world. There was no place for the truth in his heart, on account of this selfish and covetous
disposition. Your mother’s close, penurious disposition crowded out of her heart all love for the truth, and her lack of
conversing understandingly with the people of God placed her where she could not be helped by them.
Brother John, I saw that it was much better for you to be separated from your parents and from Jerry. Your mother
has taken it upon herself closely to watch your wife and to find fault with her to you, which had more weight upon
your mind than it should and caused your wife much unha ppiness. Y our mo ther has thought her ex travagant bec ause
there was not all that closeness and selfishness manifested by your wife that she carried out. I saw that in some things
your wife did not manifest all the ec onomy that she should in her circum stances. She sp ends too m uch lab or to
prepare food for the appetite of visitors. Treat your company courteously and well. It is wrong to go beyond your
means to gratify anyone.
I was shown the bad influence that the counsel and the trials connected with it had on your mind and on the mind of
Lucetta. Had you been present then, your mind would have been relieved, but the counsel and the lack of freedom
with us, and our remaining from meetings, caused you to be tempted and mad e you doubt. These unjust trials brought
upo n us had a very b ad influence up on tho se who knew not the cause o r reaso n of these trials. You we re terrib ly
shaken there and have not recovered. Had there been all that diligence and exertion on the part of Uriah and Harriet
to labor for those w ho had been thro wn into perp lexity and doubt on acco unt of the trials they caused, you wo uld
have been led to the light before now.
Letter 2 9, 18 61, to Lucinda H all.
W ritten Novem ber 13, from Battle Creek, Michigan. This letter has never been published.
Dear Sister Lucinda:
I have long wanted to write you, but have been so driven, have not had time. I have had very much writing to do, and
today have left home to prevent being disturbed. We are anxious to hear from you and to learn what Brother Wheeler
and E . D. Cook are ab out. Please write us all the particulars.
W e sent to New York for a girl and she is now with us, and we are much pleased with her. She is an excellent
teacher, yet she has not much experience in present truth. None of her family are Sabbathkeepers. She wished to go
among Sabb athkeepers.
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Sister Sperry wrote me that E. D. Coo k would not receive the message sent to him, neither organization. It will take
time to develop character, and I care not how soon the half-hearted are brought to light and know who is on the
Lord’s side. A thorough work has been going on in this church. Uriah and Harriet are standing clear and in union
with us.
Mary Loughborough has been quite sick for months. Four weeks ago she gave birth to an infant weighing three
pound s. It lived one week an d died. M ary is a feeble child and she has suffered much for weeks p ast. She is now just
able to walk to our house.
Laura remains about as usual. Our parents are again with Stephen. I think they feel more contented there, and as we
have the burden of the cause of Go d upo n us I do no t think it can be our duty to take charge of our aged parents.
Before we left for the East we told them we would obligate ourselves to take care of them as long as they lived if
they would get their means from John and that in the bank, all amounting to $500 ; and we would agree, and put the
same in writing, that if any of their m eans should be left more tha n they sho uld expend, we w ould leave it
to Sarah and Stephen. Mo ther was not willing to call the $200 from John, and James said it was the last offer he
should ever make them. Now Skinner’s Bank has gone down and they have lost all they had in the bank, some $300.
Stephen and Sarah have q uite a care upo n them. I shall not let my parents suffer for anything like clothing. I have just
made father a new vest and handed it to him, and made mother two flannel chemises to make her comfortable.
My boys a re now having their o verco ats made. W e have quite a lot of wo rk on hand, but we shall soo n be through. I
wish you were with us, Lucinda, but I know that your parents need and deserve you until they make a final surrender
of you to another. We often think of you all and would be so glad to see you at your own home, but this cannot be.
Jenny and the boys are as well as usual. The children are very, very busy with their school and seed business. Now,
Lucinda, do sit down and write me a long, long letter. Tell me all particulars. What interests you, interests me. Much
love to your father and mother and the children. In much love.
Letter 30, 1861, to Brother Shortridge.
W ritten Novem ber 22, from Battle Creek, Michigan.
This letter appears in full in Review and Herald Supplement, August 26, 1862.
Bro. Shortridge:
October 25, I was shown in vision that the truth had not had its sanctifying influence upon your heart, and there has
not been that reform in you which w as necessary in ord er for you to be a successful laborer in the gospel field. It is a
most solemn, important work, to present the last message of m ercy to the world, and bear a testimo ny which is to
prove a savor of life unto life or of death unto death. I was shown that it was of the highest importance for those who
bear this message to be right, and to be ensamples to the flock.
In the first vision given me for you before I had seen you, I was shown that you were capable of doing good; but you
had much to learn, and if thoroughly converted to the truth you could present the arguments of our position in a
clear, pointed manner. I was shown that there was much chaff introduced into your preaching that God had no thing
to do with, and which grieved his Holy Spirit. You must be as I expressed to you, "torn all to pieces, and made over
new;" for that preach ing which was accep table in yo ur form er labors, wo uld no t be acceptable to Go d, or d o good in
this last solemn message. Your trifling expressions and gestures must be entirely put away, and you realize the
tendency and evil of them, or your labors will prove a curse instead of a blessing.
In the last vision given October 25, I saw that your labors, your life and conversation, have not taken that elevated
character which is in keeping with the message you bear. You put on a dignity which is not objectionable, if you
would ca rry it out in your life, and maintain a true, godly dignity, especially in the pulpit. Many of your exp ressions,
figures and gestures, are not dignified in the sight of heaven, of angels, or of Christ's devoted followers. With some
you excite mirthfulness, and disgust with others. If deep conviction of truth rests upon minds, and they feel that vital
importance is attached to the decisions they make, your presenting solemn truths in such a trifling manner banishes
the solemn impressions the truth has made, and the scale turns, and decisions are made on the wrong side. Angels are
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grieved and turn from you in displeasure and the re cord is made in heaven of your sin; for thus heaven regards it.
God requires his servants who labor for the salvation of souls, to be ensamples to the flock; and unfaithfulness on
their part is regarded by heaven as a high crime, and will be visited with God's anger. Earthly conflicts and battles
were presented before me. No one is allowed to fill the place of officer unless he has been proved, and confidence
could be placed in his integrity, his skill, bearing and ability. He must lead the company placed under his command,
and by his own examp le inspire them with the sam e spirit which anim ates him. Should these officers be d etected in
unfaithfulness, if they do not suffer death, they are immediately removed, and ano ther is placed in their stead. Then I
saw how much more important were the battles in which we are engaged. And the burden of this work is committed
to ministers; they are overseers o f the flock. Please read Ac ts 20:2 8. "T ake he ed therefore unto yo urselves, and to all
the flock, over which the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed the church of God, which he hath purchased
with his ow n blood."
The people look to the ministers and imitate their example and they are responsible to God for the influence they
exert. They must render an account to God for their words and acts. If they are unskillful workmen, they have
mistake n their calling. Th e lives of the holy apostles were presented b efore me. T hey were ensa mples, and it was safe
for the flock to follow them. I was shown that while you could present some points of truth clearly, you lack personal
piety and humility. Your former associations and labors have led you to rely upon your own sufficiency instead of
depending at all times upon God for strength. Since you embraced the third angel's message, you have not realized
that unless God's special power attends this message, your labors are vain. You have too exalted an opinion of
yourself. The success of this message does not depend upon those who are called smart men. God can raise up men
and fit them to carry this message in the power and the Spirit. Although they are lowly, yet in humble obedience they
will learn of God and receive counsel of him. I was shown that you have but little experience in this your new work.
In your former manner o f preaching you could pass along with a supe rficial work, and it would p ass off well. Not so
in this solem n message.
God requires of his ministers purity of soul, holiness of heart and life, constant watchfulness, and almost unceasing
prayer. All your boasting, jesting, joking, and foolish talking must be laid aside, and you earnestly seek the grace of
God that you may overcome these evils which destroy your influence. God will not bear with your folly. Unless you
can exert a ho ly influence and b e a living example to those fo r whom you labor, you had better cease labo ring to win
souls to Christ; for they follow your example, and entirely fail to come up to God's requirements. You feel
that your testimony is cripp led that your brethren take too rigid a course with yo u; but wh en you are co nverted to this
messa ge you will be a free man in the pulpit,-- you will not feel under re straint. Fro m the cleansed fountain will
proceed only pure, sweet water. Your brethren are none too particular. God is particular, and his angels who are sent
forth to do his will are grieved with your lack of spirituality, pureness, and godliness. You must bring yourself under
strict discipline, and reform in life, or your labors will prove a curse instead of a blessing.
You have been at fault in being too familiar with females; and if your past life in this respect is to be a sample of
your future course, you will not be the least benefit in this great work. Your past co urse has lacked in many respec ts,
and evil reports have followed you. You have not abstained from all appearance of evil. Said the angel as he pointed
to you, "Be ye clean that bear the vessels of the Lord." W e are a sect everywhere spoken against, and we are
acco unted as the offscouring of all things. Caution and discretion sh ould mark all your m oves. It is a great thing to
stand between the living and the dead, and be mouth-piece for God. Satan and evil angels are watching for your
downfall; they are seeking to direct your course. I saw that you grieved much that reproach has followed you, but
you are not altogethe r clear in this matter,--you have given occa sion by your folly. I was cited to this Scripture, 1
Peter 2:19, 20: "For this is thankworthy, if a man for conscience toward God endure grief, suffering wrongfully. For
what glory is it, if, when ye be buffeted for your faults, ye shall take it patiently? but if when ye do well, and suffer
for it ye take it patiently, this is acceptable with Go d."
I was shown that those who have but recently commenced to labor in this message should not move without counsel
from those who have a n experienc e in this message, and they sho uld not dictate as to the arra ngemen ts and best
manner of carrying forward this message , for they would be in d anger of making decision s which, if carried out,
would prove an entire failure.
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I was shown that your feelings toward Bro . W aggo ner are unjust, and yo u have enlisted the symp athies of others, to
the injury of Bro. Waggoner. They look upon you as abused, when it is not the case. Bro. Waggoner was grieved
with your weaving into your discourses that which injured your testimony. He labored for your good. I saw that you
draw largely up on the sympathies of some who a re young in the truth. I saw them loo king tow ard B ro. W . with
suspicion and jealousy. They know not what they are doing. They are inexperienced, and need that one should teach
them.
I saw that you are lifted up in your own eyes, are boastful, and God d oes not approbate your labors. You and your
family overreach in making efforts to keep up appearances, which is a snare to you, and had led to unfaithfulness on
your p art, in rega rd to the means raise d by the church for a sp ecified object, and entrusted to yo u to be devo ted to
that object. You have broken upon that means to apply to your own wants, as though it were your own, earned by
your faithful labor among us. It was not your own. You had no right, according to the light given me, to touch that
means, or to use it for any purpose except for the one for which it was raised.
Bro. S., your family is proud. They know not the first principles of the third angel's message. They are in the
downward road, and should be brought under a more saving influence. These influences affect you and make you
weak. You have not ruled well your own ho use, and while you lack so much at home , you cannot b e entrusted to
dictate impo rtant and respo nsible m atters in the church. This scripture was prese nted b efore me; "One that ruleth
well his own house, having his children in subjection with all gravity; for if a man know not how to rule his own
house, how shall he take care of the church of God?"
Bro. S., I was shown that you must take hold of this work aright, or your labors are vain. You need the influence of
the Spirit of God. When you are converted, then you can strengthen your brethren. You feel too sufficient of
yourse lf. I was then referred to the learned and eloquent P aul. Altho ugh he had a thorough knowledge of the wa ys
and wo rks of Go d, and was divinely instructed of him, and was a mighty laborer in word and doctrine, yet his course
was marked with hum ility and fear in regard to himself.
Please read 2 Corinthians 2:15, 16: "For we are unto God a sweet savor of Christ, in them that are saved, and in them
that perish. To the o ne we are the savor of death unto death; and to the othe r the savor of life unto life. And wh o is
sufficient for these things?"
Chap. 3:5, 6: "Not that we are sufficient of ourselves to think anything as
of ourselves; but our sufficiency is of Go d; who also hath mad e us ab le ministers of the N ew T estament."
Chap 6:3, 4: "Giving no offense in anything, that the ministry be not blamed; but in all things approving ourselves as
the ministers of G od, in m uch patience , in afflictions, in necessities, in distresses."
1 Thessalonians 2:4: "But as we were allowed of God to be put in trust with the gospel, even so we speak; not as
pleasing men, but God, which trieth our hearts. For neither at any time used we flattering words, as ye know, nor a
cloak of covetousness; God is witness; for we preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord; and ourselves your
servants for Je sus sake ."
1 Corinthians 4:9: "Fo r we are made a spectacle unto the world, to ange ls, and to men."
May God help you to see these things as they are, that you may be a skillful workman that needeth not to be
asham ed. Ellen G. White.
Letter 12, 1861, to the Church at Caledonia.
W ritten sometime in December, from Orleans, M ichigan. This letter has never been published.
W hile in Ro osevelt, N.Y ., I was sho wn some things in vision relating to the church at C aledo nia. W hile at B attle
Creek in October I was again shown the state of things in Caledonia: that they are in a state of great confusion and
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weakness; that the cause of God is reproached by their divided, scattered state. Their weakness is laid open to the
heathe n around them and they are accountable to God fo r the influence they have exerted . Instead of winning souls to
the truth, Satan has been permitted by them to work as he pleased among them, setting brethren and sisters at
variance with each other. Satan is the accuser of the brethren and, as though this were not enough, brethren
professing to be Christ’s followers strengthen the enemy’s forces and join him in accusing their brethren. Angels are
grieved and turn from the confusion. Yet I was shown that there is hope. Jesus still pities and wants to bless them.
I was shown that every effort that had been made among you of late by Brethren Bates and Frisbie has only made
matters worse and thrown things into greater confusion. H earts are not right. Eac h is watching the others to find fault
with their course and unless this is entirely stopped and each attends to his own soul, and closely examines his own
heart, you must go down. These unhappy divisions need not be. It is all the working of Satan which is encouraged
among you. There is an individual independence which must be yielded.
I was shown that God had no t blessed those w ho we re form ed into a church. T hey were not ready nor fit for this
move. There m ust be a thorough work a ccom plished, deep humility manifested be fore Go d, each building off against
his own house, or Satan’s strong deceptions will hold minds until it is too late. I was shown that questions which
gender strife must be repressed, and the brethren must strive to get just as near together as they can.
I was shown that some were in a discouraged, desponding state. Some who had not been em braced in the
organization stood looking on, and they were watching to see the course of those who had been embraced in the
church. Such were in a critical condition. Some had fallen back to their old habits, using tobacco and other
indulgences, and yet knew that we had the truth. Their minds could find rest nowhere among another class of
professed Christians, and the divid ed state of those who p rofesse d to b elieve the truth and professed to b e walking in
church capacity was only a hindrance to them, for they were in no condition to help them or to restore them from
their erro r and wrong course into w hich they had fallen. The wra th of G od w as kindled against bo th classes. Bo th
must repent and seek to re deem the p ast.
Comm ence anew. Christians professing to believe the most solemn message ever imparted to mortals were seeking a
quarrel with each other like little children. You disgrace the truth. Worldlings are more consistent. There is a lack of
principle with some of the professed people of God, a great lack of forbearance and patience with each other, which
places them all in almost a hopeless condition. Instead of trying to be united and not noticing little things unworthy
of a moment’s thought, they give way to evil propensities. And because things do not go just exactly to suit your
minds, you find fault, hate and despise each other. You tempt the devil to tempt you.
I was shown that Brother Gerould looked at matters very nearly right. His views were consistent and right in regard
to useless articles, as coffee and tea and tobacco. Yet he has suffered his feelings upon these things to carry him too
far. By taking so stiff a course, he placed himself where he cou ld not help others and he has felt impatient be cause all
did not take that view of matters which he knew was consistent and right. When conversing with his brethren he
lacked forb earance and patience . So did they. T hey were unwilling to receive instruction from him, and these
interviews only mad e matters worse. No m atter how aggravating the course o f his brethren, Bro ther Gero uld must
exercise Christian patience and forbearance, and in due time, if he takes this course, he will have influence.
I was shown the wrong course of Brother Farnham. Had he been standing in the counsel of God he would not have
uphe ld Sister Bryant in her wrong course, but censure d it as it deserved. Brother Farnham, much of the trouble
existing in the church rests upon you. Some of it you caused. If you had taken a humble course you could have
prevented much of it. W hen the testimony was sent you in re gard to your wrong, instead of rece iving it and trying to
reform , you began to compla in and make appeals to o thers for sympathy.
You had sympathizers, and what was the result? Those who sympathized with you doubted the testimony and it was
even carried to unbelievers, and you caused the work of God to be looked upon suspiciously. You have had
independent feelings and thought your judgment very good when it lacked in almost every respect. You are set and
think others must see things just as you view them, and you are quite firm in your position.
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You have exerted a wrong influence against Brother Gerould and have felt quite a satisfaction in having others look
upon him with distrust. I saw that you had just as lief differ from Brother Gerould as not, and then would calmly set
to work ingeniously to have others view the matter as you viewed it. I saw that you had desired to fill a higher office
in the church. If yo u shou ld, it would ruin you, for you are unqua lified for it.
Yo u must commence the w ork in earnest for yourself. Co mmence the work at home amon g your children. Strive to
remove the sadness and cloud from the brow of your wife. Teach your children to obey her. Discipline them to love
her. She fails to do her duty, and the children control her and cause her grief and anguish. She has a work to do to be
decided, to correct the wanton words and disobedience. A few battles will teach them who is to govern. She has sunk
under this load, and you have let her sink and remain there. Unitedly take hold of this work and teach the children
implicit obedience to the mother that bore them.
You have a great work to do, B rother Farnham, that you have not seen or realized. It is all that you can do to work
for yourself and your house. You were shown me in a critical, dangerous condition. Your eternal interest depends
upon the course you now pursue. Make d iligent work and redeem the past and counteract the influence you have
exerted.
I was shown that Brother Andrews and his wife at first were hardly willing to receive the testimony. He could not
understand some things. He was perplexed and troubled, yet sought to improve, and had been reforming. Yet the
standard was not attained where the Lord wants him to stand.
In regard to the testimony that he must be converted , it was like this: his case was repre sented to me like Peter’s.
Peter was ardent, quick, full of zeal, and he asserted that he would not only suffer for his Lord but die for Him. In the
garden of Gethsemane his zeal led him to raise the sword and cut off the ear of the servant of the High Priest. But
soon after he denied his Lord and even cursed and swore. Then Jesus looked upon him in sadness and grief, which
broke Peter’s heart and he repented and then was converted and prepared to strengthen his brethren. Was not Peter
converted when he manifested such ardent zeal for his Lord? W hat did Jesus say to him? “Satan hath desired to have
you, that he migh t sift you as wheat.... W hen tho u art co nverted,” P eter, “strengthen thy brethren.”
Brother Andrews’ hasty, quick temper brings him into trouble and destroys his peace and happiness and injures the
cause he loves. The sanctifying influence of truth will make him a patient man, and he must no t allow his m outh to
open when he feels this hot, passionate temper rising. In this work of overcoming he must not be discouraged if he
does not overcome all at once. This work is not accomplished in a moment. He must pray. His companion must take
hold with him and together work earnestly, zealously, to overcome. E ternal life is worth a
lifelong, persevering, untiring effort. The truth will accomplish that for the receiver
which nothing else can.
I saw in regard to the brethren and sisters in Caledonia [that] it would not be of the least use to investigate matters as
they had occurred in Caledonia. The hearts of many were unsanctified. Each wanted to have his own way and was
not willing to be reproved or corrected, and acting in their unsanctified condition almost everything was wrong. And
all must break down together, take hold of the work in earnest, get their own souls right, set their hearts in order, and
then it will be easy to come together. Love will exist. Everyone has a part to act, a work to d o. They must manifest
zeal in re penting or G od’s S pirit will be withdra wn from them. T hey will not know the very tim e when Go d left
them. They suffer themselves to be deceived; think they are right when they are all wrong.
I would no w exhort you to heed the light given you lest it become darkness— and how great will be that darkne ss!
Every one of you must stop looking at others and get right himself before God. Every particle of this spirit of
faultfinding must cease. I greatly fear that all the labor we spent among you in our weariness has been in vain. You
would rather have your own way, exercise your own judgment, and live in just such ungodly distraction as you have
lived. Is this your choice in Caledonia? W hat peace and happiness can you expect from such a co urse? Go d calls
upo n you now to repent, to cea se your faultfinding and jangling, and re turn to H im. W ill you ob ey?
I ask in the name of my M aster, W ho will be on the Lord’s side ? W ho will co venant to leave watching for the faults
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of each other and only confess, with deep hum ility, his own faults? Don’t be so very anxious to each measure off just
that degree of the censure that this one or that one should have. God requires of every one of you broken hearts and
contrite spirits. H e calls for the de epest humility, be cause you have be en such miserable representatives of the truth
you have professed.
The bloo d of souls will rest upon you unless you cease your contentions and little differences and arise, elevate the
standard. Redeem the past and show to others by your life that sweet union exists among you.
You lack Jesus. Almost every one needs to be converted. Sister Bascom needs a thorough work done for her or she
will fail at last. Brother Cridemer needs a thorough reform. He must feel the transforming influence of the Spirit of
God or he will fall into some delusion. Self, dear self, reigns in Caledonia and God is forgotten.
I am afraid of you. I will not cry smooth things unto you. I cry, Repent, repent and be converted, or you will perish.
Bring forth fruit meet for repe ntance or the T rue W itness will soon sp ue you out of H is mouth. He will not have H is
truth brought into disgrace by you and His suffering cause bleed on account of your crooked, wayward course. You
are stumblingblocks to those who would believe.
I cannot hold my peace. I speak plainly in the fear of God. I entreat and warn you. Will you take hold of this work?
Fast and pray individually until you are broken in sp irit and can say, “I live, yet not I, for Christ liveth in me.”
I was shown the po sition you might be in— enjoying the favor of God. But you ha ve not yet mad e the first effort to
occupy that position which would be pleasing to God and that He could delight to bless you. Every one of you
should seek to agonize for an indwelling Saviour and full consecration to God.
Yo u have known but little of the influenc e of the truth upo n the heart, but yo u may know it. You may ex perience it.
You m ay have a living experience in the things of God. Souls around Caledonia are in a condition to be helped and
to receive the truth, but with such an example as Caledonia has set them, they feel disgusted and the cause of God
has been deeply wounded b y those professing to love it. May G od help you see your condition is my prayer.
Letter 11, 18 61, to Friend s.
W ritten sometime in December, from Orleans, M ichigan.
Portions of this letter appear in Manuscript Releases, Volume 5, pp. 291-292.
W hile in Roosevelt, N.Y., August 3, 1861, some things were shown me in regard to the state of the cause in different
places. M any families were shown me, and the position and acts of different ones and their influence upon the cause
of present truth. Again I was shown in Battle Creek in October, the state of the cause, and the churches
contemplating organization, and that a great work must be accomplished for the church before they should be fitted
for the work of organization.
Then a general view of the cause was presented before me, and I was shown that a more deep and thorough work
than had been thought of must be done for God’s people; that plain, cutting testimonies must be borne, and there
must be a work of reform among God’s people. There must be a coming up. Among the places and things shown me
were Caledonia and W right, and individual cases were presented before me. I was also shown some things in regard
to this section.
The B rethren Kellogg and their wives and some others were shown me, that they do not look upon m atters in the
right light. They love the truth, but fail to let the truth purify and elevate them. They are too careless of their personal
app earan ce and of their houses. You do not look upon order and cleanliness as essential qualifications for C hrist’s
followers, esp ecially professing to be lieve this purifying, clea nsing, fitting up message. The design of the truth is to
elevate the rec eiver, to purify him from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit.
I was shown that we are looked upon as a degraded people. We are a sect everywhere spoken against, and unless we
do take an elevated position, we are miserable representatives of the truth and we stand in the way of those who
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would believe the truth. Our lives, our acts, m ust be so circum spect and fau ltless as to comm end [the truth] to
unbe lievers, especially to those who have a ny disposition to rece ive it. Th e truth is to elevate, to cleanse, to pu rify, to
sanctify, to fit us for translation, prepare us for the company of holy angels, sinless beings in the kingdom of God.
Some who have lacked order, cleanliness and elevated feelings, look upon those who have refined taste and neatness
and order as being proud. T hey feel uncomfortable because others do not come d own to their level. This is all wrong.
The truth does not bring us all down on a level, but brings us all up on a level. You are too careless, too neglectful of
your person and apparel. God calls for a reform on your part. You are a hindrance to others embracing the truth. You
must begin to work and reform. God cannot approve and bless you until you can be a better example and better
represent the truth. Take a more elevated position.
Unbelievers are disgusted with anything in S abb ath-keepers w hich looks like slackne ss and uncleanness. E very act,
every deed must be studied. All our course must be so that it cannot be censured justly. W e must take every
appearance [o f] evil away from those who are watching us.
In the efforts made to get the truth before unbelievers, your low position has hindered the efforts from proving
successful. You have not let the truth elevate you. You have not let its influence sanctify you.
No w God requires of H is people to carry out the truth they pro fess. There are many of them poo r and canno t obtain
conveniences, yet He enjoins upon them strict cleanliness and order. God is no less particular now than when He
gave directions to the children of Israel to observe cleanliness lest the Lord pass by and see their uncleanness and
would not go up with their armies to battle against their enemies. These stumbling-blocks must be moved out of the
way. G od requires cleanliness of perso n, and neatness of dress, and order and cleanliness in your houses, or G od w ill
not bless you and you will be a hindrance to the cause of God.
Letter 15, 1861, to Brother Kellogg.
W ritten sometime unknown in 1861, prob ably from Battle Creek, Michigan. This letter has never been published.
Dear B rother Kellogg:
Some things were shown me in my last vision. I was shown some things in regard to you and your family. I saw that
you fail much in looking upon the dark side, and dwelling upon discouraging prospects. This clips your faith and
casts a gloom upon your hopes and prospects, and while in this state of mind you cannot glorify God or strengthen
others.
I was shown that you were very sensitive and have felt keenly on the account of your children. You let their course of
action have too great an influence upon you. Your older children have not felt and acted as they should. They have
not heeded the counsel you have given them, and thereby have brought trouble upon themselves and upon you. They
too often think their judgment and plans are the best, and when you have planned and advised them for their good
they have
too often thought that it was to advantage yourself instead of them. They have not felt as they ought, that you were
planning for their interest, and if they will follow your counsel both you and they would be benefitted.
Your children have too often thought they were young and you old, and they could better manage business matters
themselves. Here they mistake. They have not the ability, neither are they as capable of managing as their father. Had
all your sons submitted to your counsel as they should have done, as it was their duty to do, and as God required
them to, your dwelling upon the past would not call to your mind so many sad associations and remembrances which,
if dwelt upon any length of time, bring gloom, sadness, and despair. It is the duty of these children to redeem the
time and regard their parents and heed their counsels as they never yet have done.
Albert has thought that he could manage business matters better than his father, but if he followed his own judgment
he would meet with many losses and difficulties from which he will be saved if he seeks counsel and moves
guardedly. He has built his hopes too high, and has thought he was fully capable of managing business without the
help of others. He has failed to understand himself here. In this respect his father’s head and tact for business is much
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better than his own, and it is the duty of Albert to have a kind care at all times for his father’s interest, and never
bring a cloud upon his brow or needlessly cause him anxiety of mind.
Albert is apt to have too exalted an opinion of himself, and as a general thing there is too much pride of heart among
the children. There is lacking that humility which ever becomes a follower of Christ. There is a lack of true piety and
devotion. They must encourage these graces and ever seek to understand themselves. They must closely examine
themselves to see whether they are in the love of God. There needs to be the reforming influence of the Spirit of God
to affect and sanctify the heart, and then there will be less selfish interest and a kind regard for the interest of others.
There has been with the children too much moving from impulse, moving from feeling; therefore there has been
much moving wrong. I saw that Brother Kellogg was prematurely old on account of the anxiety and care his children
have caused him. And now it is their duty, while their father shall plan and advise with them and calculate for them,
in their turn to help their father in every way in their power. God has marked their unwillingness to heed instruction.
Merrit should be an ex amp le to all the c hildren . The curse of God has rested upon him ever since he married his wife
without advising and consulting with his p arents. H is course led the parents to fee l and act as they d id in regard to
Smith’s marrying Maria. They felt too strongly and acted too strongly in regard to the matter, but they feared that the
curse which rested on Merrit would rest on Smith. The cases are not alike. They are regarded very differently by
heaven. God’s frown does not rest upon Smith because of his marriage with Maria. But his former course has caused
his parents many heartaches and much anx iety and distress.
Smith has been trying to return unto the Lord that He may heal him. God pities him and if he earnestly seeks the
salvation of G od and heartily repe nts of his wrong course , God will turn H is face toward him and will rem emb er his
transgressions no more. You have felt wounded, and shut Smith and Maria too much from your hearts. Take them
into your hearts, help them by your counsel and faithful instructions. You can have a saving influence on Smith.
Maria loves Go d. She loves the truth and will be a help to Smith. Let them know that they have your confidence and
it will cause them greater joy than anything else on earth.
Albert, a sacred duty rests upon you in regard to your parents, and a sacred duty rests upon all the older children.
Go d has had an eye up on you. Yo u have had a good, a kind and tender mother who wo uld no t swerve from her duty
of right if she knew what it was. You have had a better mother than you deserved, a mother who has loved you with a
great love be cause you were helpless and motherless.
Bro ther K ellogg, I saw that when yo u get depressed in spirit, you forget the great mercies shed upon your pathway.
You forget the good and can only see the evil and the dark, and you let these things overbalance the mercies of God.
You have been blest in life above a greater portion of the human family. You might have had a wife who would feel
no interest in your children, who would not be as true, as constant, to you as she has been. Although there is quite a
difference in your ages, yet your wife’s affections have been just as ardent and consistent and true as though she were
the wife of your youth and had had your first and only love. Your interest and happiness she has preferred to her
own. To your children she has been true and faithful, as if they were flesh of her flesh and bone of her bone. T he
children have not always felt thus and regarded it in this light, but it is because a prejudice blinded their eyes and
destro yed their judgment.
I saw that God in mercy stretched out His hand and snatched Laura from the grave because He saw that the furnace
was becoming heated a little too hot. It is the mercy of God alone that saved Laura, and that she is now with us
instead of lying beside Mary in Oak Hill Cemetery. God has spared Laura a time that she might be a blessing and
comfort to her parents; and that she might be a humble, devoted Christian and be a blessing to her younger sister and
brothers. A responsibility rests upon Laura. God requires more at her hand. She must exert an influence for good and
dedicate to God the life which He has so graciously spared.
Brother Kellogg, are these things no sources of encouragement and joy to you? Turn your face from gloom and
darkness and discouragement to the light Go d has granted you, to the blessings H e has strewn in your pathway.
“Rejoice in the Lo rd always: and again I sa y, Rejo ice.” G ratitude from yo u is due Him for His abundant mercy to
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you.
I was pointed back and saw the time when Seymour and Miller came here. You felt indignant that the cause of God
was reproached and that it must be vindicated. You let your feelings get the better of your judgment and moved
unadvisedly. You should have trusted matters in the hands of God, but you felt a zeal to vindicate the truth which
was trampled upon. You m oved impulsively; you erred, and only gave the enemies of our faith greater triumph. The
first wrong was in su ffering them to have a me eting and to p reach at all, when there was no minister to meet their
influence. These things Satan has held before your mind sometimes and caused you trouble. But I saw that God
marked no sin against you. Y ou wo uld no t have m oved wro ng kno wingly.
I saw that God wants you to forget the sad and discouraging things in the past and come up now a nd engage heartily
in the work of God. God w ants to bless you and your family. You are injuring your health and mind by dwelling
upon things that will do you no goo d. Turn from these things and believe in God; trust in His power to save; take
hold of His salvation. He that has had a care even for the sparrow has a care for you, and the future is in His hand.
He will bring yo u along safely if you trust in Him with all yo ur heart.

1862
Letter 24, 18 62, to Alexander R oss.
W ritten sometime after January 4, from Battle Creek, Michigan.
Mo st of this letter appears in full in Testimonies for the Church, Volume 1, pp. 359- 360.
Dear Bro. R.,
I was shown some things in regard to you. I saw that you were deceived in regard to yourself. You have given
occasion for the enemies of our faith to blaspheme, and to reproach Sabbathkeepers. By your indiscreet course, you
have closed the ears of some who would have listened to the truth. I saw that we should be as wise as serpents and
harmless as doves. You have manifested neither the wisdom of the serpent nor the harmlessness of the dove.
Satan was the first great leader in reb ellion, and God is punishing the N orth, that they have so long suffered to exist
the accursed sin of slavery; for in the sight of heaven it is a sin of the darkest dye. God is not with the South, and He
will punish them dreadfully in the end. Satan is at the bottom of all rebellion. You, I saw, Brother R, have permitted
your p olitical feelings to destroy yo ur judgment and love for the truth. It is ea ting out true god liness from your he art.
You never have looked upon slavery in the right light, and your views of this matter have thrown you on the side of
the Rebellion, which Satan and his host have stirred up. Your views of slavery, and the sacred, important truths for
this time, cannot harmonize. You must yield your views or the truth. Both cannot be cherished in the same heart, for
they are at war with each other.
Satan has been stirring you up. He would not let you rest until you should express your views and sentiments upon
the side of the powers of darkness, strengthening the hands of the wicked, whom Go d has cursed, throwing your
weight upon the wrong side, with those who have a corrupting influence, whose course of life is to sow thorns and
plant misery for others. I saw you with a degraded company, a Godforsaken company; and angels of God fled from
you in disgust. I saw you were utterly deceived. Had you followed the light God has given you, had you heeded the
instructions of your brethren, had you listened to their advice, you would have saved yourself, [and] saved the
precious cause of truth from reproach. But as you have given publicity to your sentiments, notwithstanding all the
light given, it will be the d uty of G od’s p eop le— unless yo u undo wha t you have do ne— to publicly withd raw their
sympathy and fellowship from you, in order to save the impression which must go out in regard to us as a people,
[to] let them know that we have no such ones in our fellowship, and will not walk with such an one in church
capacity.
You have lost the sanctifying influence of the truth. You have lost your connection with the heavenly host. You have
allied yourself with the first great rebel, and God’s wrath is upon you; for His sacred cause is reproached, and the
truth is made disgusting to unbelievers. Y ou have grieved Go d’s people, desp ised the counsel and advice of H is
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amb assad ors up on ea rth, who labor together with G od, and are in Christ’s stead b eseeching souls to be reconciled to
God.
As a people, I was shown we cannot be too careful what influence we exert, and we should watch every word. When
we by word or act place ourselves upon the enemy’s battle ground, we drive holy angels from us, and encourage and
attract evil angels in crowds around us. This you have done, Brother R, and by your unguarded, willful course have
caused unbelievers to look upon Sabbathkeepers all around you with suspicion. These words were presented before
me as referring to the servants of God : “He that heareth you heareth Me; and he that despiseth you despiseth Me; and
he that despiseth Me despiseth Him that sent Me.” May God help you, my dear, deceived brother, to see yourself as
you are, and to have your sympathies with the bo dy.
Letter 13, 1862, to Brother W heeler.
W ritten January 13, from Battle Creek, Michigan. This letter has never been published.
Dear B rother Wheeler,
January 4 I was shown some things in vision in regard to you and the state of things in New York. I saw that you had
no real sense of the influence which you have exerted on the wrong side. You have, Brother Wheeler, freely made
your remarks in regard to my visions, suggested difficulties and doubts; and although you have made some
acknowledgement in the paper, yet you have failed to undo what you have done. You do not now see, neither does
your wife, that you were working directly contrary to the Spirit of God. You d o not begin to see the
influence you have exerted. You cannot see that your course was so very much out of way. It looks to you very
nearly right, and you stand in just that position where Satan ca n take advantage o f you any time and lead you to c all
right wro ng and wrong right.
Unless you can see and realize where you have failed you will certainly be liable to fail again. Y ou have caused souls
who were w eak and wh o had great confidence in you to stumble. It is much easier to exe rt a wrong influence, to
encourage unbelief and doubts and set the mind to running in a wrong channel, than it is to turn that mind after you
have directed it wrongly. It is not an easy matter for you to inspire faith in the visions after you have shaken
confidence in them , and p oisoned m inds with unbelief.
This is the very course the wily skeptic has taken. H e has tak en G od’s W ord, selected some seem ing difficulties in
Scripture, or some contradiction, and then in the easiest, quietest manner possible presented it before minds in a
wrong light, giving the wro ng und erstand ing and making impression s upo n natura lly unbelieving m inds that it would
take yea rs to efface. There is a chanc e for tho se who wish to d o so, to doubt God’s W ord. Unb elief can find a handle
almost anywhere. There is an opportunity for all who wish to, to doubt and disbelieve the visions and you have given
individuals aid in this matter. This is not against me. You must answer to God for this influence.
If God has been w orking to co rrect, to bring up, and to unite His peo ple through the instrumentality of the visions,
you have been working in an entirely opposite direction. Souls are fainting and faltering through the influence you
exerted. Neither your wife nor yourself have seen or realized that you have strengthened the hands of those who were
in opposition to God’s work and the influence of truth. You have a work to do in order to wrench yourself from
Satan’s snare, to counteract the influence you have exe rted as far as you can, and make energetic efforts to get into
the light. You are not there yet. God is not pleased with your course, for you have not been gathering, but scattering.
The vision sent you, which was given at Roosevelt, you have not seen. You have not felt its force. You would sooner
think that there was some mistake in the matter than to receive it as from Heaven and make diligent work to redeem
the past. I was cited to this scripture: “To obey is better than sacrifice, and to hearken than the fat of rams. For
rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry.” 1 Samuel 15:22, 23.
In rega rd to yo ur acknowledge ments in the paper, enough has b een said, but yo u have not carried that confession to
the very times and places in your labors, and earnestly sought to do away what you have done in laying stumblingblocks in the way of others. B ut you can nev er do this until you re gard the visions in a differe nt light than that in
which you no w rega rd them . You are in a perfect snare of Satan, held fast in regard to the gifts. Yo u do not see it.
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That is the reason I tremble for you. Your labors will do more hurt than good as you now stand.
Those who labor in God’s cause in these perilous times must be clear, must be right on every point. Satan is working
every d evice to make a jar in the body. It is so und, wholehearted , decid ed, tho rough workmen who m G od now will
sanction and bless, and use as instruments to bring up His people to an holy, elevated position. One inefficient
workman will do more injury than half a dozen thorough workmen can follow after and undo. Please copy and return
the original as soon as you can. In much love.
Letter 14, 1862, to Mary Lyon .
W ritten January 13, from Battle Creek, Michigan. This letter has never been published.
Dear Sister Mary [Lyon],
Some things were shown me in regard to you. You were shown me as looking upon the world as though it were a
blank to you. I saw a cloud arise, so dark that to you it seemed to cover the world, and you stood looking on,
perplexed, distressed, and nearly insane. I was then shown a man standing a little distance from you, watching you
narrowly. You seemed to be repulsing him with an expression of great dislike. He looked sad and then perplexed and
angry. Then you seemed so unhappy, so wretched.
Your mother loved you, but she did not try to make you happy. Her temperament and yours were so unlike there was
a constant jar. If you differed with her she fretted, censured, and blamed, which encouraged in you a stubborn and
unyielding spirit. It was your natural disposition to be independent and this trait of character has become confirmed
under the influence of continued opposition. Your track has been crossed too much for your good. Opposition from
your home has led you, when opposed, to argue and justify yourself. It has soured your disposition, and caused you
to be impatient under censure or reproof, even if it was deserved.
Then I was shown you listening to the presentation of the truth. You saw the light and beauty of the message, and joy
and wonder filled your heart. You feasted upon the truth, you delighted in it, and eagerly sought to satisfy the
longing of your soul with drinking in its refreshing influence. Then an expression of peace and joy rested upon your
countenance.
Again I saw you troubled; anxiety marked your countenance, and you were conversing with the same man I had
noticed before. H e seem ed to have suffered; marks of anxiety were visible up on his countenance. I looked to see if
there were any eleme nts of unio n existing betwe en you, any unio n of spirit, but there seemed to be no ne. H is
temperament was ardent; he could love ardently and hate just as strongly. He was impulsive, overbearing,
determined.
Again I saw you in much distress, and the man mentioned was pointing and beckoning you to a path which led you
from the society of God’s peop le and from their watchcare. The path looked dark, so very dark. You seemed to make
an effort to follow in the way he directed, then an angel stepped in between you and him, and you turned you r course
and seemed relieved. It seemed to me to be utter darkness to follow in the course the man was pointing out, and that
if you followed it your happiness and peace were gone forever. After your way was intercepted, you turned from the
man with a shivering, shrinking gesture.
Again, I saw him beckoning you, and you advanced a step or two towards him. Then I saw his brow grow clouded
and dark; he stamped his foot upon the ground, and his face grew dark with passion. Again you shrank away and
lifted your voice in praise to God. T hen I was carried back and shown this man was untrue; he has broken the
seventh commandment more than once; he has ventured on forbidden ground more than once, yet professed to be a
man of principle with much zeal toward God. He felt no condemnation for his sin, and might venture again under
similar circumstances.
His connection with you—the result, your separation—has placed him in a very trying, suffering, tempted position.
For years he has been tortured in mind, yet your temperament and his can never agree.
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January 4th I was shown how dearly you prized the truth, yet Satan was at work to destroy your confidence in your
brethren and sisters. M ary, I saw you co uld no t be right, be protected, or o verco me without their reproof and co unsel.
Yo u must be willing to be adm onishe d as well as comforted and enc ouraged. I saw that you, M ary, had much to
learn. Y our trials at hom e have had a tendency to cause yo u to maintain an independence which many times o ught to
be yielded.
The op position from your parents, their course to compe l you to do as they wished you to do, has not given you a
favorable opportunity to form an even character and disposition. You have had to argue and be unyielding at home,
and it has caused you to manifest self-will and decision in your religious experience among your brethren, which,
unless you are diligent to overcome, will finally separate you from them.
Dear Ma ry, I saw that there was with you a lack of that sob riety which is so becom ing in a follower of Jesus,
especially those who believe that the end of all things is at hand. You are often thrown on Satan’s battleground by
giving way to your own feelings, and often when you feel bad you lose control of yourself and give yourself up to a
strain of folly and fun which grieves the Spirit of God and leaves your own soul in barrenness. You must encourage
an even frame of mind. You need to discipline yourself to effect this. Joking and jesting will not tend to your
advancement in the divine life, or make you a better Christian. The nearer you live to God, the greater will be your
disrelish of these things. Ind ulging in this ligh t and trifling strain causes you to lose your self-contro l, your selfrespect, and as God is displeased with all such hilarity and glee, you are left weak in faith and shorn of your strength.
Yo u can o btain the victory, b ut you m ust not b e so weak and so easily swayed by the enemy. You often suffer him to
pervert your judgment when a firm purpose to direct your mind in another channel would thwart his devices and
prevent Satan from coming in like a flood. It is in your power, by God’s assistance, to lift up a standard against him,
and obtain victories over him.
I was directed to this scripture: “Ye are made a spectacle unto the world, to angels, and to men.” The concentrated
gaze of many eyes is upon you. Some would exult in your downfall; others rejoice in your advancement. Your
influence should be holy. A cloud of witnesses are watching us. What testimony do our acts and lives bear to them?
Do we honor the cause we have espoused? Are we faithful representatives of the truth? I was shown, Mary, that
many idle words have fallen from your lips. If the recording angel should place them before you, it would astonish,
distress, and alarm you.
Mary, I was shown there was danger ahead for yo u unless you manifest more caution and exercise more wisdom in
regard to Brother Phillips. Many words have been spoken to him, possibly in a jesting strain, which have been no
benefit to him or to you. There is more familiarity in your conversation with Brother Phillips than there ought to be,
or that is proper. Mary, this familiarity has no saving influence upon you, upon Brother Phillips, or Eliza. If Brother
Phillips is not careful of his moves, reproach will follow him. If he wishes to marry, then his course is more
justifiable; if not, he must chan ge his co urse an d be more guarded , for his co urse is censurab le. He is losing his
vitality, his spirituality.
Guard yourself, dear Mary, from a messing spirit, selecting one or two and lavishing your affection upon them to the
exclusion of others, and making them your confidantes. You are in danger here of going to extremes. It is time that
we were right, that we moved from reason instead of impulse. Our speech should be sound, our wo rds well chosen,
and a holy solemnity resting upon us that our influence may tell. Mary, I was shown that the enemy places the words
and doings of your brethren and sisters before you in a wrong light. You mistake the nature of your feelings. You
think it is quick perception and discernment whe n it is jealousy.
You have received views and ideas in regard to the influence of one mind upon another, which, if you carry them
out, will lead you to mak e shipwreck of your faith. The instruction which you have readily received in rega rd to these
things will lead you, if it has not already, to undervalue the Word of Go d and the power and wo rks of Christ. You are
advancing on dangerous ground. Yo ur imagination is active and you are suffering your mind to dwell upon the
wrong theme.
Satan’s insinuations in regard to this science of the m ind are tremendous. Here, serpent-like, he imp ercep tibly steals
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in to corrupt and adulterate the pure and genuine faith in the miracles and works of Christ, and makes it all human. If
Satan should come direct, if he should make a powerful, bold attack, it would bring you in distress and agony on
your fac e at the fee t of your Red eemer, and the strong and mighty D eliverer would affright the bold adve rsary away.
But Satan transformed into an angel of light works upon the mind and imagination to allure from the only safe and
right path. You have lent a ready ear to instruction upon the power of one mind upon another and the power of the
human will, which has led thousands to infidelity; and it is poisoning your mind and adulterating your faith.
Satan is well pleased to have this science of the human mind spread wide. It is an open door for him to enter and
have access to minds. W hile this knowledge is considered a benefaction to mankind, and it is believed one person so
wonderfully affects and relieves the other, Satan is ready at hand to insinuate himself and has worked on the right
hand and left.
Letter 2, 186 2, to Bro ther Daniel Phillips.
W ritten January 20, from Battle Creek, Michigan. This letter has never been published.
Dear Brother [Daniel] Phillips:
Some things were shown me which I will write you. I saw that you were not right. You lack spirituality and you do
not realize and feel the weight of the truth. The burden of it does not rest upon you. You might be of greater service
in this cause if you would engage in it and labor for the spirit of the present message as you used to labor for the
spirit of the first and second angels’ messages.
You are not willing to put your shoulder under burdens. You love yourself too well, and do not take the burdens or
responsibilities of the cause upon you. If you lived as near to your Saviour as you should, or as you have lived, you
could not live in the place you are. The atmosphere would be oppressive. But there is not that wide difference
between yo u and unb elievers that there once w as.
You are watched, Brother Phillips, and should be extremely careful of your influence and should give no occasion
for any to speak evil. Sister Mary Lyon has not been as prudent in speaking with you and to you as she should. There
has been too much familiarity.
Brother Phillips, unless you are fully consecrated to God and take hold of the work of God in earnest, it were better
that you were elsewhere. Your influence is not saving and holy as it ought to be. You do not make the cause of God
and its interest primary. You look o ut for your own interest first, and if any self-denial is to be exercised to favor the
cause of God, yo u had rather so me o ther on e beside you wou ld do it. You are selfish. It is very hard for yo u to
sacrifice any privilege of your own, even to benefit souls. You do not see yourself. You are walking as a blind
man. You know what it is to be fully consecrated and you know you are not there. You lack spirituality and religion.
I was shown that if you were right, if you had any realizing sense of the shortness of time and the work to be
accomplished for God’s people, you would not rest. You would agonize with God until the holy unction rested upon
you, and then yo u would appeal to hearts and the testimony would affect [them]. B ut I was shown you are almost
dead—all wrapped up in your own desires and interests, and God and His work are forgotten. You are asleep. You
are an unfaithful servant, an d are in a dangero us, cold , dead cond ition. I saw that you m ust get rid of your selfinterest and wake up, and then you can do others good.
Only a few moments of probation remain, and then it closes and nothing can be done for poor sinners. Have you no
warnings to give? No cry of danger to sound in their ears? No stirring appeals to make to perishing souls? Will it be
said of Daniel Phillips, “Well done, good and faithful servant”? No, no; [not] unless you move, unless you act your
part well, pray earnestly, fervently, and exhort with the truth burning up on the altar of your heart.
Your mind has not been directed in the right channel. You have let it run upon things that will not profit. Your mind
must be directed in another channel and dw ell upo n eternal things. It is too late now to have the interest divided . It is
too late to be wrapped up in self. It is time that every particle of your influence was exerted on the side of God and
the truth. Your whole weight must be thrown in the right scale. Enga ge in the work o f God with all your energies.
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Every one of us
has a work to do and it must be well done.
God help you with all humility, all swallowed up in Jesus, to be diligent, to be willing to sacrifice for Christ and deny
yourself. Christ’s life was freely sacrificed for you, and you have a work to do to gather with Christ. In love.
Letter 3, 1862, to Friends in Caledonia.
W ritten January 22, from Battle Creek, Michigan.
This letter was formerly designated as Letter 22, 1861. Portions of this letter appear in Manuscript Releases, Volume
5, p. 29 3, Ellen G. White Biography, Volume 1, p. 466.
Dear Friends in Caledonia:
The church in Caledo nia has b een shown me. I saw everything in confusio n— brethren pulling apart, no b rotherly
love and sweet unio n. W hile the brethren were troubled and fearing Crozier’s influence, his proud boasting caused
them to tremb le and be we ak. Satan was satisfied, but at the tent meeting at Ca ledonia the Lord gave H is servants
victory and lifted His people above the influence of the proud boasters. Then Satan came in another form to sow
disunion among brethren, and tangle them up in a net of words, jangle, and strife.
I saw that the manner of dress the sisters adopted was foolish and wrong. It was immodest apparel, unbecoming
professors of present truth. It has brought a stigma upon them and lowered them in the estimation of unbelievers
around them. It had the appearance of evil and a wretched influence. Such a lack of judgment and wisdom deserve
the severest censure.
I saw Brother Varman had taken a willful, set course. He has been willing to differ with his brethren and have
independent judgment. He has not sought for peace and union, and unless he lays aside his idols and abstains from
filthy stimulants, which injure his constitution and becloud his mind, the church will pass on and he [will] be
separated from them and left behind. He must reform or he will be weighed in the balance and found wanting. There
will be yet a thorough sifting in the Caledonia church.
The case of Bro ther Andrews was presented before me. He lacks religion; he needs to be converted. First, let there
be a heart work, then his manner and depo rtment will take that elevated character which will secure to him the
respect of unbelievers and the love and fellowship of God’s children everywhere. Nothing but a painful course of
persevering, untiring effort will bring him to a confidence, unshaken by doubt, that he is accepted as a child of God.
He has rested do wn witho ut this assura nce, but what will it avail him to have a name to live and still be d ead? H e will
not, cannot, desire to meet Jesus with a profession only; he cannot wish to be deceived in so important a matter. The
truth of God must sanctify the heart and life. It has not yet done this. Self is not controlled and manifestations of
passion are noticed and marked.
Angels are witnessing every wo rd, every act, and every manifestation of passion. E very fretful, angry wo rd is
recorded , and a blot is placed against their nam es. Every deviation fro m right in d eal is noticed and a strict reco rd is
kept of it all. I saw, Brother Andrews, that your life was marked with dark spots. There is a lack of patience in your
family. You give way to fretfulness, become often irritated. This is wrong. You should aid your wife just as much as
you can, to take care of those numerous little ones that tax the patience, weary the nerves, and make her irritable. The
mother has not hopeful, encouraging words spoken to her by the father of her offspring. Everything is out of order;
everything is in confusion.
The mother has become discouraged in her wearied round of duties and cares; her disposition has become soured.
She has made feeble efforts to overcome, and hold a place among God’s people, but she does not sweeten her
burdens and trials by resignation and prayer. She has not really analyzed her feelings and searched her heart to see
whether Jesus was really formed in her, the hope of glory. The mother has a burden, but the grace of God , if she
seeks for it, will enable her to bear it. The father should do his duty and cheerfully help the mother. Their only hope
depends upo n their seeking true religion which governs their acts and controls the life. A spirit of truth must take
hold of the heart and purify the life. Self must die, evil temper must be overcome and idols laid aside. The graces of
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the Spirit must be manifested.
I was shown the case of Brother and Sister Crideman. She looks at her troubles and at the difficulties which surround
her and sinks under the weight of discouragements. Brother Crideman fails of doing his duty in his family and does
not interest himself to help share the burden his wife bears. He should take some responsibility of the children upon
him, and assist his wife in training them. He is accountable for his children. God will not excuse him in this matter.
He throws off the burden and it displeases God. He m ust take hold of the burden and bear his share, look for the
comforts of his family as much as he possibly can, be economical of his moments, and try to make home orde rly and
happy. He is too fretful and impatient.
His wife suffers and wo rries, and he sho uld be prepared to give her a com forting, ch eering word , which would
lighten her load and wipe that settled frown from her brow. She does not have all that control of her spirit that she
should, and when she yields to temptation and speaks wrong, it destroys her confidence in God and throws her into a
state of despair. She must consecrate herself to God. H e pities her. And then she must guard the door of her lips and
must not let her spirit chafe and fret and get harsh. She must discipline herself and then every burden will be much
lighter. The parents lack government. They should take hold of the work in earnest together, have perfect union
themselves, and then labor to train their children.
Othe r cases were prese nted b efore me. T hey nee ded to have a thorough reformation. Some are so untidy in their
houses that G od w ill not enter their dwelling, for the y are unclean in His sight. Their clothing and perso ns are filthy.
God notices these things, and such untidy, slack persons are not Christians, however high may be their profession.
W ithout a reform they will be left to one side for they cannot go on with God’s people. They let their children do as
they please and leave them uncontrolled.
I was shown the case of Brother and Sister Hardy. They have not stood together, united in the work of God . The
enem y has de sired to sift Brother H ardy as wheat. He has tried to control his m ind and lead it in the wrong cha nnel.
But the Lord has had His eye over Bro ther and Sister Hardy for good. God calls upon them to press together and
unite their effort with those of the church who are earnestly striving to obtain the victory and come into the liberty of
the children of God. Sister Hardy has grieved and felt very anxious on her husband’s account, as she has
seen him looking and watching my husband and myself with a jealous eye. Her prayers have been heard, and God
will reveal Himself unto them.
I saw the Lord was reviving the living, pointed testimony which will help develop character and purify the church.
W hile we are commanded to separate from the world, it is not nece ssary that we be c oarse and rough, and d escend to
utter low expressions and make our remarks as rugged as possible so as to disgust people. The truth is designed to
elevate the receiver, to refine his taste and sanctify his judgment. There should be a continued aim to imitate the
society that we expect soon to associate with, namely angels of God who have never fallen by sin. Our characters
should be holy, our manners comely, our words without guile, and we should follow on step by step until we are
fitted for translation. There is a work to be done to attain to this. We m ust live upon the plan of addition. Add to your
faith virtue, etc.
Brother Gerould did not take the wisest course in the church troubles. Some difficulties might have been avoided
with a little mo re wisdom a nd discretion on his part. May the Lord help you all to make thorough work for
repentance is my prayer.
Letter 15, 1862, to William S. Ingraham. W ritten February 28, from Lodi, W isconsin. This letter has never been
published.
Dear Brother Ingraham,
Our meeting closed at Avon last Monday. W e hope that good has been effected. We were very sorry that you were
absent. You should have bee n present if it was among the possibles.
I had a testimony to bear and freedom in bearing it. I told them what had been shown me in regard to them, that the
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leaven of envy, jealousy, and malice was fast leavening the lump. I tried to impress upon them what had been shown
me in re gard to Satan’s power an d his devices, that he ha d come in like the wide breaking in of waters. Evil angels
have had room given them to work, to tear in pieces and divide the church. They have been growing more and mo re
befogged, darker and darker. And unless they now earnestly, zealously resist the devil that he may flee from them,
souls will be taken in the net Satan ha s prepare d for them, and unbelievers will beco me disgusted with their course
and steel their hearts against the truth. Satan has led minds to attend to the business of others and watch others when
they should attend to their own souls, and search their own he arts and be very jealous of them selves.
I was shown many watching Brother Woo d with jealousy. They thought he was wrong; they inferred and judged, and
were suspicious and envious without a cause. Satan has taken the greatest advantage of a misunderstanding. I was
shown that B rother W ood had b een wronged; he had felt aggrieved, injured. H e suffered much in his m ind and could
not sleep or rest much of the time. He was willing to do anything for the church, but when he realized the true
feelings in regard to him he folde d his arms and stepped back , and felt that he wo uld let them alone. H e was to o stiff.
He did not possess all that patience that would lead him to suffer long; and as all his moves were watched, advantage
was taken of every move or act he or his wife might make. He felt like standing back until they had enough of it.
Brother Pease’s countenance I remembered as one who has attended to every one’s business but his own, had
interested himself and suggested suspicion and felt envious of Brother W ood. Some looked upon Brother Pease as
the one whom they should prefer to lead them. I saw that the man was not capable or qualified to bear
responsibilities in the church; that it was as much as he could do to attend to his own soul. I was directed to different
ones in the church and could not see one as well qualified to fill the position as elder in the church as Brother Wood.
It was the work of Satan to destroy the confidence of the church in him. He has been made an offender for a word;
and while souls have been watching him, Satan has directed their m inds. W e are not pe rfect; all are liable to failures;
and if Brother W ood had b een wrong, their feelings were not justifiab le. I saw tha t the church sho uld draw nigh to
Go d that H e may draw nigh to them, an d whe n the enemy should com e in like a flood the Spirit of the Lo rd may lift
up a standard against him.
The Spirit of the Lo rd was in the meeting and heartfelt confession s were mad e. All was moving on aright until
Brother Smith arose and introduced matters between him and Brother Wood which were settled, and this was after
Brother Wood had made a confession satisfactory to all reasonable minds. Brother Smith brought up that Brother
W ood had cautioned him in regard to your children, for which they had held Brother Wo od to a confession.
Previous to this I had not brought in your name, but matters took such a turn that I was obliged to speak and not let
the innocent suffer. I told them I could not see where or how Brother Wood could be censured in the remarks made
to Brother Smith, for he had made these remarks for the good of the church and his motives had been misjudged; that
had I been acq uainted with the church at Avon, and you we re about to m ove amo ng them , I should caution them to
move carefully lest they might afterwards regret it. I should have told them your family were not well disciplined and
would cause them trial. I spoke out a few things that I had been shown— that Brother Ingraham sometimes erred in
judgment; he was a powerful laborer when Go d was with him in the pulpit, and successful in new fields, but failed in
judgment when he engaged in church difficulties. He is sympathetic and receives impressions from individuals who
are wrong, censuring those who do not deserve censure, and coming to wrong conclusions in regard to difficulties
and trials. When these impressions are made upon Brother Ingraham’s mind they are not easily effaced. He settles
strong, and m oves upo n these im pressions, and he has not judge d arigh t. He has not helped ma tters in Avon but,
through his interference, bro ught things into a m ore p erplexed cond ition than before. He does not judge trials
correctly.
As the meeting progressed Brother Wo od’s spirit waxed warmer and warmer. He manifested a wrong spirit and great
distress came upon the meeting. W e cried earnestly to Go d, with so me freedo m. B rother Smith requested his name to
be left out and for them to go on with organization. W e were dreadfully distressed. We knew not what to do, and
after laboring till near sund own to effect a reconciliation betwe en B rethren Smith and W ood we were ob liged to
leave Brother W ood’s [Smith’s?, see Lt 15a, 1862 ] name. This was a sad feature in the meeting. I had a straight and
yet encouraging testimony for Brother Grimes, that his mind has been directed in the wrong channel. Satan had
caught off his mind from present truth upon uncertain questions; here was his danger. He must guard his mind and
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dwell upon the present truth, which was to fit up and prepare God’s people for translation. He humbly acknowledged
the testimony with a broken
spirit and many tears. He confessed with an excellent spirit and united with the church. But Brother Smith, poor
Brother Smith, has been reluctantly left behind.
I have tried to write you a little in regard to the meeting. I said just as little in regard to you as I could. I have written
I think, nearly, if not quite, every word. I was obliged to say something.
I had a little conversation in the sleigh with you. Questions which you asked I have been thinking upon, and the
scenes of the m eeting at Avon bro ught vivid ly to my mind particular things which may enlighten your m ind, if I
should write out all the matter as presented before me and which lays with weight upon my mind. I was shown that
you did not understand matters at Avo n and lacked judgment. Your feelings and your o pinions, instead of the Spirit
of the Lord, led you
in the trials at Avon. There was no need of your acting in this small difficulty which arose. Publicity should not have
been given to the matter. Even in the commencement you misjudged; and then your influence excited and fanned to a
flame the spark kindled. You excited jealousy and suspicion in the minds of many who would otherwise have stood
clear. Y ou led the church into difficulty but could not so readily lead them out.
I wish to present some things before you that you may not thoroughly understand. Testimony Numb er Six is before
me. Please read particularly the last paragraph o n the eighth page and the first on the ninth page. In the first
paragraph referred to, I will quote: “Yo u have not be en in harmony with the straight testimony. Y ou have shunned to
lay your hand decidedly upon wrong, and have been tried with those who have felt compelled to do so. Disaffected
ones have had your sympathy which has had a tendency to make you a weak man.” This lack which was shown me
doe s not refer to your labo ring in the desk, your public lab ors. Y ou are quite pointed in the pulpit. You r lack is in
your labors out of the desk, to reprove individual wrong. Prejudice affects you and influences your labors out of the
desk. You do not und erstand circum stances and character, and receive reports of som e and censure those you sh ould
not— those whom you should be in union with, who could help you, often whe re you lack, [and] upon whose
judgment you could rely—and you build up those who need to be torn down and who deserve severe censure. You
are not aware that you lack judgment, and are very set and willful in your own opinions. You think that you know
best, that your preaching brethren are not right and that they lack judgment, when the wrong and lack of judgment
are in yo urself.
In the last vision I was shown that you feel chafed because perfect confidence is not placed in your judgment by your
ministering brethren. You have destroyed that confidence yourself. You have not felt right toward Brother and Sister
Sanb orn and B rother Loughbo rough. Yo u have felt wrong toward your preaching brethren. T he very ones you sho uld
have confidence in—Brethren Sanborn and Loughborough—you have pulled apart from, [and] you have been
jealous of them and have injured their influence and felt free to differ with them before brethren and sisters. The se
brethren have the faculty to manage better than yourself. You have no true sense of the injury of your course, and the
good you might have done if you had been right and stood in the counsel of God. Y our influence has scattered and
torn dow n. You should pull with all your might with your fellow lab orers.
I wrote you some time ago the vision given me in regard to your wife and children. There has not been a restraining
influence in your family, and you are both so constituted that if you are advised in regard to your children, or they
are corrected or censured, feelings arise in both your hearts against those who have done this, and you receive strong
prejudice against them. In whatev er church you shou ld settle your family yo u wou ld have trials and the church wo uld
be deeply tried. Your wife is easily irritated, has a hasty temper, and is extremely sensitive upon the point of her
children being censured or corrected. They are indulged and not restrained, and Sister Ingraham becom es jealous and
speaks impatiently towards those who have suffere d through your unruly children and under a sense of duty sp eak to
her upon the point. She cuts loose in her feelings, becomes irritated. The churches expect better things of your
family. Their influence, with your lack of judgment, would tear down any young church. I advise you to stay where
you are and not move your family into a new place. Your influence will do more to have your family in one place
and you labor elsewhere. A young church should never have the example of your family to tear them down.
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Brother Ingraham, you will not, cannot, reform until you see where you have erred and the influence you have
exerted. You should plant your feet upon the right ground and stand there, and not let Satan gain the victory by your
following your own feelings in re gard to individuals. S earch first your own heart. It is time you were right, just right.
It was very difficult for us to feel reconciled to be placed in such a trying position in Avon. I knew from what had
been shown me that if you had not interfered, but stood in the counsel of God, that difficulty might have been saved.
Yo u lifted a b urden from the shoulders of one who deserved to bear the b urden and placed it upo n another who did
not deserve it, and if the soul of the erring is saved it will be but a hair’s breadth escape.
Satan works on the right hand and on the left, unperceived. The most deplorab le thing, and that which has caused us
from the first the most heart- rending trials, is that Satan uses ministers as his agents and accomplishes a work
through them which he would fail to accomplish in any other way. He deceives ministers, those who minister in word
and doctrine. He insinuates himse lf, takes ad vantag e of different organiza tions, leads on e to differ from another, to
be very sanguine of their own opinion and judgment, to think their course is right, their judgment the best. And Satan
exults when a party feeling is raised. Then he introduces his jealousy, evil-surmising, and fault-finding, excites
sympathy for those who are wrong, and confusion and distraction are in the body. For years past I have been shown
that the unwise course of the ministers has been the foundation of most all the difficulties in the church. This grieves
God and angels. It should not be. It need not be. It is the work of Satan, and souls are lost in consequence.
Brother Ingraham, you do not feel as you ought to feel in regard to your preaching brethren, and you have showed
out these feelings. You will show out these feelings in some way; by a hint or insinuation you show that you disagree
with them. You find fault with things that they have done, with their management, suggest improvements that you
could make, and you have thrown doubts and exerted an influence among some of the brethren and sisters which you
could not so easily do away. You must search carefully. Evil surmising and jealousy have lived in your heart, which
have manifested themselves in side hints, and God cannot prosper you until you see things as they are.
You should take your position to yield anything rather than that the flock should perceive the least difference of
opinion between you and your ministering brethren. It is very easy and natural for you to dissent from your preaching
brethren and spe ak in a way to hurt their influence. Y ou have carried o ut your feelings in the matter a nd persisted in
some cases to differ and bring them in fault, and at the same time have upheld the guilty. This displeases God.
Som etimes you have mo ved blindly in this matter b y receiving the testimonies of interested individuals, listening to
their complaints, and acting upon their testimony when they were greatly at fault. And sometimes you have persisted
in your own o pinions and decisions, which have been formed b y your own feelings and jealousies.
As different things which I have seen from time to time come vividly before me I hope that I shall by the help of the
Spirit of God present them to you as they were presented to me. In regard to your labors in and about Monroe, I was
shown that at one time after the series of meetings held in Monroe all that section of country was aroused. A discreet
and wise laborer there then could have built up a large church; but Satan did not mean to have it so.
God ’s Spirit attended your first labors in Mo nroe. You took a little glory to yourself and thought your abilities were
greater than it was wise for you to think they were. You placed all confidence in your own judgment. You thought
you understood perfectly how to manage, but you failed.
Your first labors in Monroe were approved of God. Then if you had continued small in your own eyes and glorified
God alone, a living church would have been existing in Monroe. H ad you stood humble, willing to advise and
counsel with your brethren, especially those who labor in word and doctrine, you would have been saved from your
now present perplexities, and would have been the means of doing much good . You lacked ability to manage. Yo ur
preaching b rethren , many o f them, are better qualified in this respect than yourself.
You thought you knew just how things should be managed at Crane’s Grove. This led you to censure my husband,
whom you should have helped, who has borne burdens to which you are a stranger. You helped to cast a burden upon
him to save the feelings of unconsecrated , unconverted , professed S abbathkeepers, most of whom knew not the first
principles of religion or the truth. God frowned upon you. Your influence told there, and in the train of circumstances
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which have occurred you have placed matters at Crane’s Grove in a position which cost us hard and wearing labor
and great discouragements when we were last there, and we have not been able to exert that influence which God
designed we should have exerted there. They have not seen everything clearly and been entirely free from the
impressions they received from you, and in your efforts to build up Brother Ferrin they do not see these things and
have not yet straightened them selves. T hey me an to b e right.
It is easier to make a wrong impression than to efface it after it is once made. Satan stands ready to impress upon
minds with force wrong ideas that one minister has unwisely given, that all the messengers in the field could not
efface, and wh ich could never be wipe d out excep t by the power of God’s S pirit. After that meeting at C rane’s
Grove, God did not prosper you and you followed your own selfish, blind judgment, and all the counsel and caution
of your brethren and
sisters, including your preaching brethren, had no more influence upon you to arrest your blind course than the
blowing of the wind. You stretched out your hand to shield those whom God required His servants to reprove. You
sought to build up an ungodly man living in adultery every day, and your course tore things to pieces faster than
twelve could have built [it] up.
I was shown that taking all your labors together, since that time and at that time, the injury overbalances the good.
You have not seen your errors as God looks upo n them. Yo u think that you have be en unfortunate in a few instances,
that upon the whole, you have been about right, and that many are prejudiced against you. Unless you can be
convinced of your lack of judgment and see your mismoves and the influence of such moves, and see that your
sympathy has been perverted, you will not reform and your labors will be of but little use.
W hen you last labored with the tent, you planned and chose its location and there was not accomplished by the tent
that which might have been accomplished if you had been right and yielded your judgment to others. I have been
shown that ministers must be right. I was shown that when you or any other laborer enter a new field thorough work
must be made. If a comp any is brought out into the truth they should not be left until the wo rk is finished . You fail to
bring the people up and plant them where they should be. Yo u dread to bring them up to the point of acting, to
enforce upon them systematic benevolence, and urge upon them the necessity of pursuing their investigation, of
taking the Review and studying the truths it publishes. They should be brought up on every point. Clear testimony
should be borne upon laying aside their idols, and they should be instructed in regard to the gifts.
If the ministers who have b een the instrume nts of bringing so uls into the truth go away and leave them before their
work is thoroughly done, and another comes in and draws the line a little closer than their favorite minister did, and
reins them up up on po ints which the former pre acher has neglected, Satan take s advantage and som e will almost
surely make shipwreck of faith, become o ffended, and walk no more with us. It is very important that a thorough
blow be struck
while the Spirit of the Lord is convicting of sin and transgression of the law. Thorough work done before leaving a
company who has emb raced the truth will be a strong fortification for them to remain separate from the spirit of the
world and will fortify them against the coming in of Satan. Another cannot do this work half as well as the one who
first presented the truth to them.
Bro ther Ingraham , you had rathe r another wo uld finish up the work yo u begin. Yo u do not like the disagreeab le
responsibility and burden of laboring with individuals in private in regard to these important duties. You should carry
a system with you and show all the necessity of systematic benevolence and of their acting a part, and have matters
arranged and established before leaving a company. God will not reward and approbate any one who only half does
his work and leaves the disagreeable work for some other one to do. God will have thoroughgoing, decided,
straightforward men. Satan must be shut out every time. He must not have place for a moment. Ministers must be
thoroughgoing and shun not to lay their hand on individual wrongs. You must stand out of the way of your own light
and stand in the light and counsel of God.
Bro ther Ingraham , you must not engage in church trials. Y ou ca nnot with discretion and wisd om d ecide matters in
church trials. You fail to rule well your own house. How then can you rule the church? You are blind as to the
condition of your family. You see not the evil in the hearts and course of your children and the strong power Satan
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has over their minds. You count those your enemies who from a sense of duty, for the good of your children and for
your own interest, reprove and caution them and you in regard to your duty to them. You let such a reproof cut you
from them and let their words fester in your heart and often retaliate in some way. You must subdue, restrain, and
correct your children, and you must get rid of every particle of that spirit that cannot bear a careful reference to the
course of your children. You must call things by their right names—call good good and evil evil, and not call good
evil and evil good. (Signed) Ellen G. White.
My husba nd says since I have read this to him that at present he wishes to be excused from holding any meetings in
Illinois where you have labored for the past three years. He says that you can make things all right when you see
things in their true light. U ntil you do he d oes not want to mee t the influenc e which you have exe rted. H e exp ects to
go from Little P rairie to B attle Cre ek. H e says, Le t Bro ther Ingraham finish his own work. (Signed) E llen G. W hite
Please copy and send me the original at Battle Cree k. I reserve a co py of all I send o ut.
Letter 15a, 1862, to William S. Ingraham. W ritten February 28, from Lodi, W isconsin.
This is a variant of Letter 15, 1862. This letter has never been published.
Dear Brother Ingraham,
Our meeting at Avon closed last Monday. W e hope that good has been effected. We were very sorry you were
absent. You should have been present if it was among the possibles. I bore my testimony; told them what had been
shown me in regard to them and their condition— that the leaven of envy, jealousy, and malice was fast leavening the
lump. I presented before them that Satan and his evil angels were at work with them to tear each other down; that
Satan had controlled their minds and they had been gro wing more and mo re befogged, darke r and darker; and unless
they should no w resist the devil, so uls wou ld be taken in the net Satan had prepared and the heathen around w ould
say, Where is thy God?
I had many things to say to them : that Satan had led them to attend every other’s business but their own; that their
feelings in regard to Brother W ood were w rong; that they have be en jealous, susp icious, and envious, and without a
cause. Brother Wood felt aggrieved and injured. He was represented to me as standing with his arms folded, alone.
He wa s then too stiff. He felt that he had been misused. H e had suffered much in his mind, and had lo st sleep and rest
from these causeless trials which arose from a mere atom. He was made an offender for a word.
The Sp irit of the Lord was in the meeting and humble, heartfelt confessions were made. All was moving on aright
until Brother Smith arose and brought up matters which had been settled between him and B rother Wo od. Then the
spirit of the meeting changed . Before B rother Smith arose , Bro ther W ood had m ade satisfactory confession to all.
And then was brought in the caution Brother Wood had given to Brother Smith in regard to your family and they had
held Brother W ood to a confession.
I had not brought in your name but the matters took such a turn that I was obliged to speak and not let the innocent
suffer. I spoke out a few things of what had been shown me in regard to you; that I had been shown that Brother
Ingraham erred in judgment. He was a powerful man and when laboring in new fields exerted a powerful influence;
but Brother Ingraham failed in judgment when he engaged in church difficulties. He is sympathetic, and has received
impressions by persons relating difficulties and trials to him, and has wrongfully judged; and when these impressions
are once made upon Brother Ingraham’s mind they are not easily effaced. He settles strong and then moves upon
these impressions. He has not helped matters in Avon, but left the difficulties in a more perplexed state than before.
He d oes not jud ge trials correctly. (This I kept back, that you excuse those who d eserve censure and censure those
who are inno cent.)
Brother Smith grew quite warm against Brother Wood , and warmed up and m anifested a wrong spirit and brought
great d istress upon the meeting. W e cried earnestly to Go d with freedo m. B rother Smith begged them to leave his
name out and go on with the organization. After laboring till near sundown without effecting anything, Brother
Smith’s name was left. This was the only sad feature of the meeting.
I had a straight and yet encouraging message for Brother Grim es, that his m ind was directed in the wrong chan nel.
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He must bring it back to dwell upon present truth, etc. He humbled himself and confessed with an excellent spirit. He
fully received the testimony and united with the church. Brother Smith has been reluctantly left behind.
Now, B rother Ingraham, I have tried to write you a little in regard to the meeting. I mentioned just as little in regard
to you as I could, bu t had to say som ething and fear I have not said all that I should. I had a little co nversa tion with
you in the sleigh. Should have been glad to have talked more fully. From what was shown me, Brother Ingraham,
you lacked judgment in acting in the trials at Avon. As the matter was shown me there was not any need of your
engaging in those trials. You excited jealousy and suspicion in the minds of many who would otherwise have stood
clear if you had let those trials alone. Brother Ingraham, you have moved in the dark. Your own spirit has guided
you. You have followed your mind, instead of the counsel of God.
Dear Brother Ingraham, I wish to p resent some points before you that I have not m entioned definitely and separately.
Testimony Number Six is before me. Please notice particularly the last paragraph on page 8 and the first on page 9.
Yo u may not und erstand these two paragraphs. In the first p aragraph referred to I will quote: “You have not be en in
harmony with the straight testimony. You have shunned to lay your hand decidedly upon wrong, and you have been
tried with those w ho have felt compe lled to d o so. D isaffected ones have had your symp athy,
which has had a tendency to make you a weak man.” This lack which was shown me does not refer to your preaching
but to your duty to individuals. You do not shun pointed testimony in the desk, but when out of the desk you censure
those whom you sho uld unite with and upon who se judgment you could rely.
I was shown that your failure has been a lack of judgment and yet you are not aware of that lack. You are quite set
and willful in your opinion and think that you know best and that your preaching brethren are not right and lack
judgment, when the wrong and lack of judgm ent are in yourse lf.
In the last vision I was shown that you feel chafed because perfect confidence is not placed in your judgment by your
ministering brethren. But, Brother Ingraham, your course has destroyed that confidence. You have no t felt right
toward your preaching brethren—the very ones you should harness up with, and counsel with, and whose advice and
judgment you should receive, [who have wisdom] where you lack. You have pulled apart from Brother Sanborn and
Brother Loughbo rough, and have felt jealous of them, and have injured their influence. You, Brother Ingraham, have
no true sense of the injury of your course. The influence has been sad. It has scattered and torn down and yet you are
not pulling strong with your fellow laborers.
I wrote you some things in regard to your wife and children. Brother Ingraham, there has been, and still is, a great
lack in your family. You and your wife are so constituted that if your children are censured you receive strong
prejudice against the one who blames them. In whateve r church you sho uld settle your family you would have trials,
because your children are unruly and you are both extremely sensitive upon the point of their faults being spoken of
and repro ved. Your wife becomes je alous if her children are reproved, spe aks imp atiently towards o thers, and cuts
loose from them in her feelings when they are only doing their duty. This causes irritated feelings and such an
influence will tear d own any young church. T here is lack of p atience and ruling her own spirit. I should ad vise you to
stay where you now are instead of settling among any other church, for your influence will be better and it will be
better for the cause of God. M ove in the counsel of God. Don’t let your own blind judgment lead you.
Brother Ingraham, you have oppressed those who deserved your sympathy, and encouraged those who were wrong
and deserved your censure. A great work must be accomplished for you both. And you, Brother Ingraham, must not
keep looking at your wrongs and grieve over them, but be sure and see them, for you will not reform unless you see
where you have erred. Plant your feet upon the right ground and stand there. Don’t let Satan gain the victory by your
following your ow n feelings in regard to this one an d that. Lose sight of what you think wrong in them b ut first
search your own heart. Sister Ingraham must reform and put away this easily irritated spirit and possess the
qualifications o f a Christian. It is time we were right, and we must take hold earnestly to be right, and just right.
It was very difficult for us to feel reconciled to be placed in such a trying position in Avon. I knew from what had
been shown me that if you had stood in the counsel of God all that trouble and difficulty might have been saved. You
lifted a burden from the shoulders of one who deserved to bear the burden and placed it upon another who did not
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deserve it, and if the soul of the erring is saved, it will be but a hair’s breadth escape.
Satan works on the right hand and on the left unperceived, and the most deplorable thing is that he uses ministers as
his agents and accomplishes a work through them that he can not accomplish in any other way. He deceives ministers
who minister in word and doctrine. He insinuates himself, takes advantage of their different organizations, leads
them to differ in opinion, to be very sanguine of their own opinions and judgment, and to think their ways, course,
and judgment the best. Then he introduces his jealousy, evil surmising, and faultfinding, that the church may become
affected and sympathize with one minister, while another sympathizes with another. Confusion is in the body. For
years past I have bee n show n that the unwise course of the ministers was the foundation of m ost all the d ifficulties in
the church. Nearly all the troubles can be traced back to the preachers. This need not be. It is the work of Satan.
Brother Ingraham, if you feel disaffected toward your preaching brethren you will show it out in some way by
disagreeing with them, by finding fault with things that they have done to the brethren and sisters, and suggesting
amendments in their course. All this has a tremendous influence and raises doubts in the minds of the brethren and
sisters which you could not easily do away again. You have not searched ca refully eno ugh to know that evil
surmising and jealousy leads you to throw out hints, insinuations, etc. God can not pro sper you till you see these
things as they are, and [you would] rather yield anything than that the brethren and sisters should perceive the least
difference of opinion between you and your ministering brethren.
It is very easy and natural, Brother Ingraham, for you to dissent from your preaching brethren and you have carried
out your feeling in the ma tter and persisted in some cases to differ with yo ur preaching brethren and bring them in
fault while you have excused the guilty. Sometimes you have moved b lindly in this matter by receiving the
testimonies of interested individuals and acting upon their testimonies when they were greatly at fault; and then you
have sometimes persisted in your own opinions and in decisions you have come to when your own feelings and
jealousies urged you to it. As the different things I have seen from time to time come vividly to my mind, I pray the
Lord to help me to present them to you as they were presented to me.
In regard to yo ur labors in M onroe, I was shown that in sections of co untry around, m inds were inquiring if these
things were so, and that wise management and a thorough laborer would have preserved a large church there. But
you placed all confidence in your own judgment. You thought that you understood perfectly how to manage. God
gave you victory in preaching the truth in your first labors in Monroe. Then if you had continued in the right course,
there would be a living church in the vicinity of Monroe. But Satan came in, and because your influence had been
powerful in your public labors in Monro e you began to depend m uch upon your own weak judgm ent to manage
when your ability to ma nage is weaker than your b rethren ’s generally.
This led you to move wrongly at Cra ne’s G rove, to censure my husba nd, whom yo u shou ld have helped, and to cast a
burden upon him to save the feelings of an unconsecrated, unconverted few whom God frowned upon. Your
influence in the train of circumstances which have occurred has placed things at Craves Grove in a position where
today we cannot have that influence there [that] we should have. T hey hav e not seen things clearly and been entirely
free from the imp ression they then received . They do not see it, and from the light given me in the last
vision we have no work to do there. I know that they mean to do right, but it is easier to make a wrong impression
than to efface it after it is made, for Satan impresses upon minds wrong ideas that one minister has unwisely given,
that all the messengers in the field would not efface, and which can be wiped out only by the power of God. After
that meeting at Crane’s Grove Go d did not prosper you. You followed your selfish, blind judgment, and all the
cautions of your brethren and sisters and your preaching brethren had no more effect upon you to arrest your blind
course than the blowing of the wind. Satan controlled your labors and your course. And since that time I was shown
that upon the whole, taking your labors all together, the injury you have done overbalances the good.
You have not seen your error as God looks upo n it. You think that you have been unfortunate, made a few mistakes,
but upon the whole you have been about right. Now, Brother Ingraham, unless you can be convinced of your lack of
judgment and m anagement and can see where your sympathy has b een p erverted and led you to take an e ntirely
wrong course, your labors cannot effect much. You have sought to bring the labor to you in the vicinity of your
home, instead of accommodating yourself to the field of your labor. You managed and planned for the tent to be
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placed in the localities you selected and there was not half accomplished by the tent that might have been.
I have been shown, Brother Ingraham, that when through your labors a company is brought out into the truth you
must make thorough w ork before you leave them for a new field. Yo u must visit them and labor to thoroughly finish
the work you have begun. You dread to bring them up and p lant them where they should be, enforce upon them the
necessity of systematic benevolence, and urging upon them the necessity of pursuing their investigation, of taking the
Review and studying the truths it publishes. They should be brought up on every point—to lay aside their idols, upon
the gifts, etc. If the minister who has been the instrument of bringing souls into the truth goes and leaves them for
another to come in and rein them up up on points that their favorite minister neglected, so me will be almost sure to
make shipwreck. It is very important that a thorough blow be struck, thorough work done b efore leaving a company
who has embraced the truth. Another cannot do this half as well as the one who presented the truth to them.
But, Brother Ingraham, you had rather not take this disagreeable responsibility and burden upon yourself of talking
in private and p ublic and to ind ividuals in regard to their duty on these impo rtant things. You do not love to imp ress
upon minds their individual duty, to walk right up to systematic benevolence, and have it all arranged and established
before leaving a company. But God will not own and approb ate as efficient laborers those who do half the work and
leave all the disagreeable part for some other one to do. God will have thoroughgoing, decided, straightforward men.
Now S atan must be shut out every time. He must not have place for a moment. Ministers must be thoroughgoing and
shrink not to lay their hand on individual wrong. You must stand out of the way of your own light and stand in the
light and counsel of God.
Bro ther Ingraham , do not take upon yourself or suffer the brethren to engage in church trials. Yo u cann ot with
discretion and wisdom decide matters in church trials. You fail to rule well your own house, and how then can you
rule the church? You are blind as to the condition of your family. You see not the depths of evil in the hearts of your
children, and the strong power Satan has over their minds. You count those [as] your enemies, who out of a sense of
duty, for your interest and the children’s good, strive in the most careful manner to suggest the necessity of your
restraining children. You cut yourself loose very quickly from such. Every particle of that spirit has yet to be torn
from you and you call things by their right name; call good good, and evil evil; do not call good evil and evil good.
Since reading the above my husband do es not feel it his duty to go to M cCo nnels G rove, Princeton, o r Crane’s
Grove.
Letter 4, 1862, to Friends at Home. W ritten March 5 , from Lodi, Wisconsin. This letter has never been published.
Dear Friends at Home:
I am not really able to write. My head is aching and my eyes trouble me some, but I will try to write a little. We have
been having the most tedious storm I have witnessed since we came from Maine. It co mmenced to snow last Sabbath
and has snowed and blown until today, Wednesda y, and it is snowing yet, but the wind has gone down.
There were but few houses to entertain the brethren and sisters and it was a perfect crowd to every house. The babies
made so much m usic, the houses were so small, and we were crowded in so thick, that it was wearisome to the
nerves, and I have not ob tained much rest in this place, altho ugh we are well used here, [an d] they d o all in their
power to make us happy. We have good food, etc.
Mond ay the sno w was so drifted the bre thren could not get home. W e held a mee ting in the school house Mond ay.
Tuesday all started for home. Some lived 10 miles, some 16, 25, 30, 40, 50 and 60 miles [away]. They waded
through the d rifts three miles and returned. [It was] utterly imp ossible to proceed. Some have ventured out today,
hoping to plow through the drifts. We start tomorrow to our appointment. We do not know as we can get through.
Our meeting in Avon wa s goo d. Ro de six m iles to and from the meeting, but the roads were good, the weathe r mild
and pleasant. Tuesday we rode 7 miles to Brother Sanborn’s. There I wrote almost every moment. Thursday, we
were up before day and Brother Sanborn, James and self rode in a sleigh to Judah to take the cars. It was very cold.
The air was piercing, but o ur buffalo robes d id us go od se rvice. W e rod e 40 miles in the cars, and as no train wen t to
Madison until four o’clock, we walked one quarter of a mile from the depot to Brother Louden’s and took dinner
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with them. They were overjoyed to see us. Two families are keeping the Sabbath there, and are very lonely. They
urge us strongly to send appointments there. We may do so.
W e took the cars at four for Madison and arrived there at about eight. We found two brethren waiting for us to take
us to Lodi. They had been waiting [since] 7:00 A.M . We de cided to ride twenty miles that night. [We ] asked the
price of their meals in the saloon and found the price 50 cents apiece. We ate a piece of cold bread and an apple,
bundled up warm, and packed down on the bottom of the sleigh and rode until half past one o’clock. Then stopped at
Brother Chase’s door, aroused them, and found their house well filled. One after another appeared until they
numbered five, beside their own family. At two o’clock A.M. we were shown to our bed and rested until morning.
The next day we rode ten miles to the meeting, and in this place we have had sweet seasons in family prayer and
freedom in bearing our testimony in meeting. T he Lo rd has impa rted un to [us] a degree of H is Spirit and we have felt
no bondage. M y health has been quite good until today. I am weary and almost sick.
We hope you are all well at home. We do not forget to pray for you all, and we believe you will be prospered. God
will, I believe, have a care for our children that we have trusted in His hands. I hope that they will watch and not give
way to their folly. I would write you more [and] write to them separately, but my head is in such a condition [that] I
cannot; but will write again soon.
Please to find hung up in the large clothes press at the head of the stairs a pair of dark-colored pants, with some
pieces like them in the pocket. Give them to Father.
Well, William, Lucinda and Delia, you have quite a responsibility upon you. May the Lord counsel and direct you
and impart unto you a large measure of His Spirit, is our prayer. I believe the Lord will be with you all, encourage
and strengthen you. I feel very grateful that I can feel as easy as I do in regard to home. I am very anxious for the
salvation of my children. This is my desire, my earnest prayer. I feel a little anxious for Willie; hope to hear from
you all at Ma rquette. M uch love to you all. Pray for us.
Undesignated Letter, 1862, to Children. W ritten March 5 , from Lodi, Wisconsin.
This letter appears in full in An Appea l to Youth, pp. 76-77.
My D ear Children:
W e have been having the mo st tedious snow-storm I have witnessed since we came fro m M aine. It co mmenced to
snow last Sab bath, and has snowed an d blo wed until toda y, Tuesday. W e can say with gra teful hearts, the Lo rd is
with us. W e have had an unusu al degree of freedo m in the L ord. W e hop e you are well at home. W e do not forget to
pray fo r you. W e believe the L ord will have a care for you, our dear children. W e have entrusted you to his care. W e
are very anxious for your salvation, and pray earnestly that you may be lambs of Christ's fold, and have the constant
watchcare of the good Shepherd. I feel grateful that I can leave you and feel so free in regard to home.
I am anxious you should encourage habits of order. Have a place for everything, and everything in its place. Take
time to arrange yo ur room , and keep it in order. W e do no t wish you to apply yourselves too closely to your studies,
neither do we wish you to work hard. But a life of idleness is a life of sin. Satan finds employment for idle hands and
minds. W e want you to grow up hea lthy and useful.
Above all things, seek God while in health, that he may be your support and strength if you should be sick or dying.
Yo ur parents have the d eepest interest for you. But we cannot rep ent of your sins for you. W e cannot take you to
heaven. God alone in his love and infinite mercy can save you, and Jesus, the dear Saviour, invites you to his loving
arms. He offers you salvation freely, if you will believe in him, love him, and render cheerful obedience. Do so, dear
children. “They that seek Me early, shall find Me.” M ay the Lord lead you, dear children, to his own fold. Your
affectionate Mo ther.
Letter 16, 1862, to Brother Wood.
W ritten first half of 1862, probably towards the end of a Western To ur. This letter has never been published.
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Dear Brother Wood:
I have been much burdened since I have from time to time written out to different ones connected with the Avon
Church. As I have written out what has been sho wn me, som e things have come before me more particularly in
regard to you, which it is very important that you should have.
I was shown that in the trials at Avon that you have been more or less connected with, you have been too stiff, stood
with your arms folded, separate in your feelings from the church. You felt that they had misjudged you, injured you,
and you were not as yielding as you should have been. At times you are impatient and manifested a wrong spirit, and
it was natural for you to find it hard to confess, to make a fran k ackn owledgement of errors or wrongs. Yo u mea n to
be just right, to take a straightforward course, and wish others to do so.
I saw that in your p osition your o nly safe co urse is to cultivate humility, that the church may have no occa sion to
stumble over you or to be tried with your course. I was pointed back and saw you in connection with the trials at
Avo n. If you ha d yielded in so me things, and adm itted or confessed so me things, and not stoo d off so stiff and with
such a set will, the difficulties would have been in a better shape. The church felt wrong toward you and toward each
other, and they were jealous, as I related at the meeting.
No w Brother W ood , I write this because I fear that you will not take a ll the care and p ains you should to heal, to
reme dy difficulties. Even if you were wro ng it wou ld be difficult for yo u to see it or confess it right out for fear it
might hurt your influence or lower you in the esteem of your brethren. Brother Wo od, don’t let the enemy deceive
you in this. Y our p osition is such that you cannot b e of the least use unless you are in the con fidence of, and hea rts
of, your brethren; and the most sure way for you to be there is to be humble, childlike, yielding, and suffer anything
rather than the church should be injured or thrown upon the devil’s battleground.
I was shown some few things I have not named to any one, which have come vividly before me. I was shown you
praying in meeting and some seemed to be wearied and uneasy; then I saw that your position would be more
acceptable if your prayers were short, right to the point, and then stop. Also your exhortations short, right to the
point, and the influence in the meeting would be much better. Others would feel rebuked for their tedious prayers and
the meetings wo uld be far mo re interesting. God is not pleased with the plan of lengthy pra yers and exhortations in
meeting. After the people’s or brethren’s interest ceases in a prayer, it is a dry thing and every word wearies and
brings darkness. Here, dear brother, I was shown [there] has been a little self-exaltation, and not that humility that
God app robates.
There is danger, dear brother, of your feeling that your judgment is superior to that of your brethren, and not
consulting them and advising with them. These things will separate the feelings of your brethren from you. Your
judgment may be better than that of your brethren in many respects, yet you are in danger of erring. In some things
the brethren’s judgment may b e superior to yours.
Now, B rother Wo od, in some things you are too straight, too stiff, are too hopeless in regard to souls embracing the
truth, and do not encourage in yourself and others all that winning spirit that you should to win souls unto the truth.
Yo u are so fearful of yielding the truth that you stand off from souls and do not co me as close to them as you sh ould
and manifest all the courteous spirit that the disciples of Christ manifested to save souls. And if your brethren err,
you are in danger of manifesting the same standing-off spirit. If you would more often yield, bend your will, and
make admissions just as far as you can and not injure your conscience, it would be better for you. But, Brother
W ood , you do m istake sometimes, and are fearful of injuring your self-dignity. Come right up to your brethren , press
to them , ever stand decide d for the right. Y ou need no t sacrifice o ne principle of truth. B ut if you sacrifice selfdignity, it will only serve to exalt you in the sight of God and in the opinion of your brethren.
Letter 18, 1862, to Brother T. M. Steward.
W ritten sometime in March or Ap ril, probably from Battle Creek, Michigan. Portions of this letter are similar to
Testimonies for the Church, Volume 1, pp. 311- 325.
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Brother [T. M.] Steward:
You asked me some questions at Lodi [Wisconsin] which I have been thinking much of since, and from my
conversation with yo u I kno w that you have no true sense o f the part you have acted and the injury you have d one to
the cause of God. That which had been shown me in regard to you came vividly before me, and I have compared that
which I have recently seen with the testimony published in regard to you, and I cannot see the least apology for your
course.
Before running into the fanaticism you did you were wrong. Your heart was not right in the sight of God. I told you I
believe that you had been honest. I went too far. I had no right to say that you had been honest after having the
testimony for you I did in No. 6. No, Brother Steward, if you had honestly followed the light you would never have
pursued the course you have. Y ou have willfully, stubbornly followed your own way, relied on your own judgm ent.
God sent you help but you would not be helped. What more could Heaven have done for you than was done? If you
thought others were esteemed higher than you, you were dissatisfied and acted pettish, sideways like a spoiled child.
You have wished to be highly esteeme d but have taken a course to greatly lower yourself in the esteem of those
whom you would wish should esteem you, even before your wild, fanatical course.
You were jealous of those at Battle Creek, jealous of my husband and m yself. You were c onstantly ready to surmise
evil. Envy and suspicion were mixed together, and under a supposed pretense of being very conscientious, you have
suggested doubts in regard to matters at Battle Creek, throwing out sideways hints in regard to matters concerning
[which] you were wholly ignorant of and utterly incapable of judging rightly, because the burdens of such matters
there were not laid at all upon you.
I was shown that God would never select an individual with a mind constituted as yours and lay heavy burdens upon
that individual and call him to fill responsible positions, for self-esteem would be so prominent in all that it would be
ruinous to God’s people. Had you esteemed yourself less you would have had less jealousy and suspicion. Had you
been led by the Spirit of God you would have united wholly, fully with the body, and been in union with those whom
God has seen fit to place at the head of the work. You would have com mitted yourself fully upon the gifts of the
church, and in every particular in regard to points of faith you would have been established and drawn in even cords
with those of experience. But you took an uncertain position, fearing you would gratify those whose whole soul was
in the work if you stood firmly, decidedly, with them and planted yourself on the platform with your brethren.
Go d was displeased with you. H e would bear with your folly no longer but left you to follow yo ur own judgment,
which you had so highly esteemed until you should wish to be led, wish to be taught, and without any pettish,
stubborn feelings, without any complaining or faultfinding, learn of those who have felt the burden and weight of the
cause. You have despised instruction and been left to take a glaring, inconsistent course. You have ever been
reach ing out to lead out independent of the b ody, to get an o riginal position of your own w here T . M. Steward wo uld
figure a little larger and be approbated and exalted, until I saw that God gave you up to manage and manifest that
wisdo m you have thought you had sup erior to others, and H e let you figure in the most foolish, senseless, wild
fanaticism which ever cursed W isconsin. And yet I saw yo u were not refo rmed ; yet you ca me up out of all this
excusing yourself and ready again to dictate and even suggest a plan whereby the Lord might have arrested you
through a course His servants could have pursued.
God gave you your choice: to be taught, to be instructed by His servants in His own way; or to go on, maintain your
willful, unyielding disposition, and take a course to ruin your own influence. You chose to have your own way, and
you should now blame yourself. You professed to be a watchman on the walls of Zion, a shepherd to the flock, yet
witnessed them torn and scattered, confused and destroyed, and gave no warning. (Read Ezekiel 3:17-19, 21):
“Son of man, I have made thee a watchman unto the house of Israel: therefore hear the word at my mouth, and give
them warning from me. When I say unto the wicked, Thou shalt surely die; and thou givest him not warning, nor
speakest to warn the wicked from his wicked way, to save his life; the same wicked man shall die in his iniquity; but
his blood w ill I require at thine hand. Y et if thou warn the wicked , and he turn no t from his wicked ness no r from his
wicked way, he shall die in his iniquity; but thou hast delivered thy soul.” “Nevertheless, if thou
warn the righteous m an, that the righteous sin not, and he doth not sin, he shall surely live, because he is warned: also
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thou hast delivered thy soul.”
The sin of those who ran into fanaticism rests heavier upon you, Brother Steward, than any other, and you are
acco untable for the injury done to the ca use of God. You we re an unfaithful watchma n. Yo u disce rned not the evil
because you were unfaithful. Then when God sent His faithful watchman who stood in the light and could discern the
evil to arrest or warn the erring flock and the stupid shepherd, they would not hear the voice of the true Shepherd
through H is chosen serv ants but made their sp irit strong against the warning and strengthe ned themse lves in their
vain and foolish course. And the shepherd would not hear; he was affronted; he saw no haste in the matter. He
thought this fanaticism wo uld develo p itself, and so it has, with terrible results. T here w ere no t reasonable, sensible
manifestations to characterize it as being of God.
The servants of God freed their souls and their garments from the blood of souls and from the cursed influence which
followed, while T . M. Steward bears the fearful weight of the sin of this woeful fanaticism. And yet he is so childish
as to blame the weak, erring sheep who strayed as leading him ou t of the true pasture. W hat is a watchman for unless
it be to watch for evil and give the warning? W hat is a shepherd for unless to watch lest the sheep shall stray from the
fold or true pasture and be torn by wolves? What excuse could a shepherd plead for suffering the flock to be torn?
How wo uld an excuse stand made by the shepherd that the sheep led him astray, the sheep ran out of the true and
right path and led him out of the path? How would such a plea be received? Why, no more confidence could be
placed in his ability to care for the sheep and protect them from evil. He would be counted as unfit to guide and
shield the flock, and they wo uld be taken out of his hands.
The reproach resting upon the cause in regard to Brother Billings’ wife rests heavily upon Brother and Sister
Steward. It was through their influence that she left her family. They made much of her exercises and experience.
She was weak, and after she had been from her home a short time she was no longer a sane woman. I was shown that
if Brother Steward had b een standing in the counsel of God, acknowledging the gifts as o f God, and occu pying the ir
place in the church; had he been heart and mind wholly with the Review, being led by the strong truths of God’s
W ord, his influence in M auston wou ld have bee n far different than it was. The chu rch wo uld have be en in an entirely
different position and would, had his labors been right among them, been walking right up to all God required of
them, as churches in other States. But the gifts have not been believed and considered of any weight, and Brother
Steward has not impressed upon them the necessity of sacrificing, the necessity of systematic benevolence. Brother
Steward’s sideways position in regard to the Review and in regard to important truths b eing practically carried out,
led the people in and about Mauston to not think as highly of the Review as they should, and the y held very lightly
the truths taught in it. Therefore the Review failed to have that influence upon them God designed it should have, and
they were on the background in and about Mauston.
The state of things in M auston led T . M. Steward and his wife to influence B rother Billings’ wife to leave her family
to secure her influence in Mauston, and he can bear the responsibility for her mind being overtaxed and diseased and
the awful strain brought upon God’s cause. Brother Steward, I was shown that you try to throw these things off upon
others, but as a watchman God holds you responsible. You have most humble confessions to make in Marquette and
Portage
and Lo di and other places.
Bro ther and Sister Kelley have been greatly inju red and em barrassed by the fanaticism, and alm ost ruine d by this
satanic spirit manifested through your wife in the form of visions. The same spirit, I have seen, has affected your
bod y and yo u have run a great length in this fanaticism, and now seek to should er it on o thers. Y ou have not begun to
see yet. You are free to confess that which you did not do, but do not confess that which you did do.
Your influence in Marquette has been wretched. You were opposed to organization. You preached against it in an
uncertain manner in Marquette, not in so blunt a manner as some might have done, but you went just as far as you
dared to and in a sort of underhand ed, co vering-up way drove dire ctly against it. In this covering-up , sidewa ys
manner you have many times gratified your envious, jealous feelings and created distrust in the minds of man, when
if you had com e out b oldly, openly, you wo uld have be en plainly unde rstood and done but little
mischief.
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W hen you have been charged with advocating sentiments contrary to the body, and are brought into a close place,
you slip around it and try to make it appear that it is not so, that they misunderstood you, when you know it is so.
This I call no more nor less than dishonesty. As you are, the church cannot depend on you. When you m anifest the
fruits of an entire reform, that you are converted, that you have overcome your jealousy and stubbornness and
rebellion, then God
will again trust His flock to your care; but He will not do this until you make thorough restitution.
The best influence you can exert until you do this is by staying at home and being not slothful in business. You have
done more injury to the cause by your noncommittal position and by your wretched fanaticism than you have done
good in all your life. Our faith has been made disgusting to unbelievers. A wound, an incurable wound, has been
given to the cause of God. And yet, many in W isconsin, with yourself, seem astonished that so much is said and
made of this fanaticism.
We met it here in Marquette. I was shown that the division which took place here would never have been had you
been right, or even if you had had wisdom enough to have remained away from M arquette. But the plain dealing
God’s servants had to give you, and then your blind course taken among them, created sympathy and raised
opposition against James and Brethren Sanborn and Ingraham. You thought yourself slighted. You talked it, you
acted it, and the force of the testimony borne by His servants was destroyed. There was a division in the body and
you can take all responsibility of this. And here we have had to labor in anguish and distress for the church [in order]
to do away the wrong influence you have cast. And yet you have made scarcely an effort to do away the evil. You
have not made clean work.
I was shown some have been very jealous for Brother Steward, fearing that Brother Steward would not have justice
done him by his brethren. Such had better stand out of the way and let all that censure and weight of Brother
Steward’s wrongs rest upon him, which God de signs should come upon him. They cannot help his case by a false and
perverted sympathy. They had better manifest a zeal to repent of their wrongs and let Brother Steward stand for
himself. He has been altogether out of the way and unless he makes thorough, clean work in this matter, confesses
with the utmost humility, and is willing to be instructed, he can have no part with God’s people, no part in the City of
God.
He has stood on one side from those upon whom God has laid the heavy burden of His work. He has injured them by
remarks and hints. He has helped to lay burdens upon my husband, who had the labor of three men upon him.
Brother Steward has had no special burdens laid upon him. He has had a chance for reflection and study and rest and
sleep, while my husba nd has been obliged to labor day after day and often long into the night. He has had upon him
not only the care of the paper and office, but the care and burden of the cause of God, east and west, north and south.
And Brother Steward and many others have looked upon Brother White as one who does not enjoy religion. They
know no thing of his burdens an d care no thing about them , but by their own unwise course ad d to his cares,
perplexity, and b urdens.
Men who have no w eight or burd ens up on them, men who can ha ve hours of ea se, and spend hours in idleness or in
reflection and study, who have nothing to urge them forward with zeal, can manifest great moderation. They never
feel in a hurry. They can spend hours in private conversation, and are looked upon by some as being the best and
holiest men on earth. But G od does not loo k upon it thus.
Those who have such an easy position will be rewarded according to their works. God has placed my husband in a
position which requires the closest care and mental study, and the exercise of sound judgment and wisdom. He has
no time to visit, no time to study and reflect; it is active business. And then the weight of responsibility leads to such
carefulness, such trembling. He spends many sleepless nights, and wrestles in earnest, fervent prayer to God. The
Lord leads him on to take one responsible position after the other, while these easy, these godly, holy-appearing,
fellow laborers oppo se every advance God leads him to make. And then his precious time must be occupied traveling
from place to place, laboring with distress of mind to undo what these easy, good, Christian-appearing brethren have
been doing.
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Poor mortals look at things in the wrong light. They mistake matters; they misjudge; they have not a true sense of
what religion is. They mistake idleness for religion, and those whom God thrusts out to bear a plain, pointed
testimony, to reprove wrong, to labor with all their energies to bring up God’s people upon important points of
present truth, have too often received censure instead o f sympathy and help. And those who wo uld take the course
Brother Steward and many in W isconsin have taken, are too often thought to be very devoted. But God d oes not thus
regard them, and their strange, fanatical course should be sufficient to lead minds to investigate more closely before
deciding in regard to appearance being positive evidence of Christian character.
Brother Steward and some others who were in the fanaticism in Mauston are very fearful that they shall receive a
little more [censure] than they think is due them. They look with great earnestness upon a seeming deviation or a
seeming wrong in others; and [if there is] a seeming neglect of them by others then they take a position as though
greatly injured, and are very exacting, expecting them to make confessions. You are bitterly deceived yourself, and
others have no confessions to make to you. If they misjudged in some little particulars, it is no more than can be
expected. You should, with the deepest humility, mourn your sad departure from the right, which has given occasion
for a variety of feelings and views in regard to you, which in every particular may not be exactly correc t. First
confess your own faults; make thorough work; and then leave others to judge of you by your fruits. Your continual
murmuring and complaining of the neglect of your brethren must cease. They have given you more attention than
you were worthy of already, and if you could see yourself as you are you would forever cease these complaints and
would humble yourself under the hand of God.
“Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice, and to he arken than the fat of ram s. For rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft,
and stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry.” 1 Samuel 15:22, 23.
Pro fessed believers in and about M auston do not co me up to the wo rk and practice the truths which they pro fess. A
blighting influence is upon the cause of present truth in Northern Wisconsin. If all had felt that attachment for the
Review which Go d designed they should feel, they wou ld be bene fited by the truths it ad vocates and wo uld be far in
advance of what they now are. But their sensibilities are blunted, false excitement has destroyed their discernment
and spiritual eyesight. It is very important for them to move understandingly and not let the false exercises that they
have witnessed and expe rienced destroy their faith in vital godliness a nd in the effort they are req uired to make to
overcome that they may have everlasting life. They must feel for the pillars of our faith, plant their feet upon the
platform of truth, see and und erstand the third angel’s m essage , and b e not worldly-minde d but prize the truth, walk
in the love of the tru th, and yield their various opinions to come in union with the b ody.
Go d is lead ing out a peo ple. T hey mu st be one, and their interest must be one . There is no t that effort made to
advanc e the cause of God that there should be , because there is a lack of interest in the cause. God requires o f those
who have health and strength of body to use it to His glory, for they are not their own. It is not the wealthy alone who
are required to sacrifice. Those who have been slothful in business have a work to do to arouse and understand the
wants o f their
families, to clothe themselves and their children neatly and comfortably, and have something to give to the cause as
God ’s stewards. He holds them accountable for their strength.
Many of the young in Wisconsin have not felt the weight of the cause or the necessity of their making any sacrifice
or denying themselves to advance the cause of present truth. They can never advance and gain strength until they
change their course and make the cause of God a part of them and make special efforts to aid it. Some deny
themselves and have double labor, and great
weariness through their incessant labors to ad vance the cause. They feel that it is a part of them, and when the cause
suffers they su ffer with it; when it prospers they are happ y.
Others, who do not make effort, who feel that nothing is required of them, and excuse themselves from doing
anything beca use they have no t earthly possessions, are wrong. If they ha ve strength, that is the L ord’s. The ir time is
the Lord’s, and they should labor diligently with their hands, and then, after their families are comfortable, or if they
have no family, after their wants are supplied, they should manifest an interest for the cause, aid that, and lay up
treasure in heaven. Those who have earthly possessions should feel responsible to do something for the advancement
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of the ca use. T hey sho uld rea lize the great sacrifice Jesus has m ade for them , and the n shou ld willingly, gladly
impart of their substance to aid in the work of bringing salvation to their fellow men. (Proverbs 3:9, 10): “Honor the
Lord with thy substance, and with the firstfruits of all thine increase: so shall thy barns be filled with plenty, and thy
presses shall burst out with new wine.”
Letter 5, 186 2, to Bro ther Banks.
W ritten May 8, from B attle Creek, Michigan. This letter has never been published.
Dear Brother Banks:
As I ca me to the office this morning I find upon my secretary a letter from you. I am so rry that the church are in
difficulty in G reenville. Yo u inquire if I told S isters W ilson and M aynard that I had seen tha t Bro ther M erril should
not hold the least office in the church. It is impossible for me to re collect the exact wo rds I used to these sisters, as I
am frequently asked similar questions by ma ny in every place we go. I try to b e care ful and study the effect of what I
saw. If I have not been as care ful as I ought to have be en in this ca se, I am sorry.
You ask, W hy not tell these things to Brother Merril? I could have done so, and should have done so had I thought
that we should not have visited the church at Greenville on our northern tour, but the bad traveling and sickness of
my husband caused us to turn our course homeward. I might have written to Brother Merril but have not felt it my
duty. His case was shown me among many others, and when I go before a people where a vision belongs, the matter
is very clear before me. If I had seen the church in immediate danger through any course that I should see or hear
Bro ther M erril was pursuing, I should then have been prompt to raise the warning. M y whole time is taken up in
writing for publication o r messages fo r individ ual cases, and I have been so burdened with care as to be unab le to
sleep but a ve ry small p art of the night, and yet must go on with my writing as usual.
But this is off the question. I was shown some things in a recent vision given within a year in regard to Brother
Merril. I was shown those who have drawn off from the body and he was amo ng them. There was an interesting,
powerful meeting at Otsego. God wrought there in a most signal manner, and acknowledgements were made there by
Mr. Cranm er which were enough to convince anyone in regard to the spirit and influence of the Cranmer party. But
Brother M erril was in so much darkness he continued to go with that class who were scattering and trying to tear us
down and to injure our influence. Brother Merril attended our meetings. He heard the truth and the strong evidence
of truth presented. He knew the spirit of the Cranmer party, yet drew away from God’s people with a company of
unruly fanatics. His sympathy and influence were not with us.
I was shown that much respo nsibility should not rest upon B rother M . until he has fully seen and confessed his past
course and com es out clean fro m it and firmly takes his position und erstand ingly with the believers in present truth. I
saw that until he sho uld do this and give evidence that he was wholly with us, the church should not loo k up to him
as an elder o r leader or o ne holding any responsible position, for he was unsafe. Individuals will continue to arise
with peculiar views to lead astray into another path, and he will be just as much in danger of mistaking the voice and
thinking it is the voice of the T rue Shepherd when it is the voice of a stranger. U nless his whole heart and sou l are in
union with the truth and God’s work, he is liable to be led astray, and such seldom go alone. Others sympathize and
go with them. I d o not think that we can be too careful.
I would say nothing against Brock being treasurer if his course has been such as to gain the confidence of the church.
But from what I hav e seen, he should first ma ke straight paths for his feet.
Brother M . has a work to do if he has found his position and is convinced that he was wrong in uniting with a
com pany opp osed to the body. L et him m ake straight work, and then he can establish himself in the confid ence of all
God ’s people. How has Go d’s cause been wounded by those who were unsound in the faith! They are blown about
hither and thither and always take others with them when they dra w off.
Letter 1 2, 18 62, to Jarvis M unsel.
W ritten the first half of 1862, from Battle Creek, Michigan or while on a W estern Tour.
This letter has never been published.
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Jarvis M unsel:
It becomes my duty to write you. I have been shown some things concerning you. In the last vision given me I was
shown that you, Jarvis Munsel, have not a ray of light from Jesus. You are a com plete agent for Satan to work
through. You have ever been an injury to God’s cause. You do not keep yourself straight but a few hours at a time.
You have been puffed up by the enemy. You have been so large in your own estimation that God could impart to you
no strength. You have lacked religion and have imitated the hateful disposition of Satan. You are one of his faithful
servants. God disowns you. You are a curse to His cause.
I was shown that you have fretted, sco lded, and acted so mean a part in your family that it is imp ossible for your wife
to have any affection for you. She is united with you only in form but her heart despises you. She has listened so long
to fretting and to your falsehoods, and been so long under your satanic influence, that she has imbibed your spirit and
is fast imitating your peevish, fretful, mean course. God pities her. Jarvis, you irritate and provoke her and taunt her
with not being a Christian. Says the T rue W itness, “I kno w thy works.”
Go d will never take such as you to heave n. Yo u wou ld mar and disturb the who le heavenly host and yo ur spirit
would contaminate the place. I was shown that if your wife had been separate from you she would now have bee n a
faithful child of God. W hen you married he r, her disposition was sweet and pure; she had se lf-respec t, self-contro l;
was peaceable, kind, and lovely. But oh, how changed now! Her living with you has destroyed noble feelings, her
self-respect, her self- confid ence, and her confidence in G od. F aithfully have you acted the part Satan wished you to
act—fretted, scolded, told falsehoods—and your degrading influence has brought her down from the exalted position
she ought to occupy. She has lost much of her fine feelings and has been on the point of yielding everything. You are
determined to be lost yourself and to drag her with you. I saw that G od’s eye is still over her for good . She should
not condescend to utter one word when you fret and complain. She should keep her lips as though sealed. Then she
will not sin against God with her lips.
Matilda, I saw that G od’s m ercy wa s still extended to you. Y ou have thought the church cared nothing for yo u. It is
not so. The course of Jarvis has led them to shun your house; his course is so mean, he is such a son of Belial that
everyone that has anything to do with him regrets it afterwards. He leaves a stain on everything he touches and the
brethren’s safest course is to leave him to his own meanness, which is so despicable in the sight of God. Then they
will escape being wounded.
I saw, Matilda, you should exert every energy to overcome the evil which has been taking root in your heart, and root
out the poisonous weeds as quickly as possible. Save your own soul by your own righteousness. Let not the bitter,
hateful, overbearing talk of your husband ruin you. If you have to, leave the house, do not hear it. Go from it when
you ca n. Do not retaliate or answer back , for he has not a particle of reason and you cann ot help him but will only
stain your own soul with blackness.
Satan has studied well to work your ruin. He works through Jarvis to irritate and provoke you, that you may lose your
self-command and lose the fear of Go d and stain your life with retaliation. Do not come down to such meanness.
Maintain yo ur dignity; take a decide d stand , a straightforward course. Sav e your own soul. Y ou ca n do it. God will
help you. Angels will watch over you. Regain what you have lost. Redeem your self-respect. Make a thorough,
decided effort. T he chu rch will help you. Your eternal interest d epends up on the course you now p ursue. G od w ould
be pleased to have you shun the bitter, degrading talk of your husband. Flee from it. Seek to God for strength. Plead
with Him, ago nize, groan in spirit before God for His salvation. Y earn in spirit for pure, elevated feelings; hold fast
the promise of God. Believe, pray, and weep before the Lord.
Yo u have possessed fine, elevated feelings, but yo u have been fast losing these sac red q ualities and imb ibing a spirit
which is as opposed to the Spirit of God as Satan was opposed to Jesus Christ. Shake yourself from this unhallowed,
ruinous [course]. M ake sure work for eternity. God is p urifying H is people and dead weights must be shaken off
from them. The church must clear themselves. Your children, I saw, could not be brought under a worse influence
than they are now. They are forming characters to be cut down with the seven last plagues and their father will bear
this burden, this fearful burden. Oh, what lessons for your children! What a shameful example! And the
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neighb orho od are not in ignora nce o f your sha meful course . You pub lish your o wn disg race a nd yet yo u pretend to
be Sabbathkeep ers. Says the True W itness, “I know thy works.” God will spue you out of His mouth.
Letter 19, 18 62, to Allen Marks.
W ritten sometime in 1862, from an unknown location. This letter has never been published.
[Allen Marks:]
I was shown the case of Allen M arks. I saw that Go d’s frown was up on him. H e has not und erstood himself. He has a
very bad disposition and many have been deceived in him; thought he was be tter than he was. I saw that Go d know s,
He understands Allen Marks’ every act, every word. Nothing is hid from Him. Every secret of the heart is open
before His searching gaze.
I was shown, Allen, that had the church in Burlington viewed you as you are they never would have placed you in the
position they did in the church. You had no right there. You never could fill the position. You are not a godly man.
You are not a patient and kind m an. Yo u are not a promp t, energetic man. Y ou are a m an who leav es things at loose
ends, a man who has things all in disorder; and of what benefit can such a man be to the church? If he should succeed
in anything it would be in bringing them all down on a level with himself. God, I saw, will deliver His people from
such influences. God wants His people to come up.
I saw, Allen, that you are very exacting. You tyrannize in your family. Your wife fears you. You have a bitter,
oppressive spirit which is eating her heart like a canker. She trusted you, confided in you, and gave you her
confidence, her heart. You have ab used that confidence. You have a revengeful disposition. Fault-finding and
censure you can freely deal in and then you throw around you a self-righteous garb, put on a very pious air which
deceives many but which Heaven abhors. I saw that your spirit agrees no more with the Spirit of God than Heaven
agree s with
hell. Your wife has loved you much better than you deserved. You were unworthy of her. She has not exposed your
faults, but has put the best side out. But the time has come when there must be a thorough and lasting change in you.
You m ust listen to the voice of the church, be instructed by them, and not set up your judgment. You have not sought
counsel as yo u shou ld, but fo llowed your o wn blind jud gment.
I was shown that your reform ation m ust begin at hom e. Yo ur wife lacks in som e things. She do es not observe habits
of cleanliness and order as she ought, but she means to be right and she needs help in her efforts. You, Allen, are
making the married life of your wife miserable. It would have been far better if she had never married you, for you
are very willful and set, whether you are right or
wrong. At times you manifest fondness and affection for your wife which is carried to extremes, and then again you
are very harsh and tyrannical, which destroys all her pleasure of life. If you would take an eve n course, not manifest
a sickening fondness nor an abusive severity, your life would be more pleasing to God, and your wife would be
happy. You are now killing her by inches.
Oh, if you have any regard for your eterna l interest, any regard for yo ur wife’s happiness, reform! D on’t exa lt
yourself and crush your wife lest God’s hand be laid heavily upon you. She has sacred privileges, as well as you. The
marriage covenant lays sacred vows upon bo th husband and wife. God never ordained that the wife should be the
slave of the husband. Your wife has an intellect superior to yours, but you are crushing out her ambition and
cheerfulness, and making her prematurely old. You lack humility and must take your proper place and listen to the
judgment of the church o r you will be sep arated from this people. T he time has co me for you to work in earne st, to
think less of self and more of your wife. Think less of self and more of your brethren. Perfect overcomers will enter
in through the gates into the city and have right unto the tree of life.
I would exhort your wife to trust in God. I have seen, Ma ry, that you should not sink down under the censure of your
husband. You have liberties and privileges. God will strengthen you in doing right, whether your husband is pleased
or no t.
May G od help Allen to take hold of this work of reform as he never has worked before until he makes clean work
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and can perform the part he vowed to perform at the marriage altar.
Letter 6, 1862, to Edson and William White. W ritten July 25, from Avon, Wisconsin.
This letter appears in full in An Appea l to Youth, pp. 77-78.
My Dear Children, Henry, Edson, and Willie:
W e arrived safely at this place last evening. We reached C hicago W ednesday evening between the hours of eight and
nine, and stopped at the Eagle Hotel. I was very weary. Thursday morning I laid down in my room to rest while your
father went out in the city. He returned just in time to take the cars, and brought a ba sket of fruit—o f tomatoes,
peaches, and apples. They were very nice. We ate the fruit with our bread taken from home.
W e have tried, dear children, to com mit your case to God. W e trust you in his hand s. Rem emb er wha t we have said
to you. You know our wishes well. We have confidence that you will have a principle to do right, because you love
the right, an d despise every wrong act. Ta ke good care, H enry and Edson, of your little brother W illie. If he should
learn any wrong and bad habits, it would distress me very much. Try to make each other happy. Don't seek to have
your o wn way, but yield one to another. Be affectionate, kind, and true to each o ther. G od w ill help you if you call
upon him for help. Satan is busy, but with the strength you obtain from God you can resist him. Don't let your minds
dwell upon low things. Think of heaven, of the compassionate, loving Saviour, who died for you. Oh, what love,
what marve lous love is this!
Return this love by yielding to him the best and holiest affections of your hearts. All that you can do is to give
yourselves to him, and obey him. God help you to be faithful, is the prayer of your parents, who sincerely love you.
Your affectionate Mother.
Letter 2 0, 18 62, to Sister H ull.
W ritten sometime in 1862, from an unknown location.
Portions of this letter appear in Manuscript Releases, Volume 6, pp. 100-101 .
[Sister H ull:]
Sister Hull, your case was shown me as being very critical. You may overcome. You can redeem the time. God pities
you. I saw that you have grown up with the hab it of exaggerating. Yo u have talked much and are not careful to relate
matters just as they are told you o r just as they exist. You talk too m uch. Yo u should reflect mo re and talk less.
I saw that you had not been in fault alone. Sister Pierce has not done as she should. She has questioned you and you
have answered her and she has reported your answers, and things have come under her observation which she has
repeated, and it has caused others to look upon you in a worse light than they otherwise would have done. Sister
Batcheller has also been unwise in taking notice of remarks and acts in you and then mentioning them. I saw that
Sister Nichols was no benefit to you. She talks much in quite an exalted, elevated strain, but it does not benefit you.
She is not aware what spirit she is of. She possesses hard, bitter feelings against Sister Warren. Both have shown
great weakness, but Sister Warren means to be a Christian. Sister Nichols means to be a Christian, but she is too
much exalted and has many feelings and impressions she supposes are from the Lord which originate in her own
brain. She im agines a great deal tha t God has nothing to do with. She thinks she is especially taught of Go d whe n it
is a deception, a fanatical deception.
I saw that God pities you. Your teachings in your youth were not what they should have been, and you have therefore
the stronger effort to make now to overcome that which has grown with your growth and strengthened with your
strength. But by watchfulness and prayer and the patient, persevering help of your brethren you can overcome. I saw
that Brother Hull has had but little help at home to bear him up and he has been sinking for some time under
discouragement. God help you to arise together and make powerful efforts for everlasting life.
Letter 7, 1862, to Sister Steward.
W ritten August 19, from Battle Creek, Michigan.
Portions of this letter appear in Ellen G . White Bio graphy, Vo lume 2: The Prog ressive Years, pp. 43-44 .
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Dear Sister Steward,
I commenced a letter to you some time since, but was called away. It was mislaid and I never finished it. I received
yours in due time and should have answered immediately but for the piece my husband wrote in the Review, which
expresses my mind, although I am not fully settled in regard to taking up arms; but this looks consistent to me. I think
it would please the enemy for us to obstinately refuse to obey the law of our country (when this law is not against our
religious faith) and sacrifice our lives. It looks to me that Satan would exult to see us shot down so cheaply, for our
influence could not have a salutary influence upon beholders, as the death of the martyrs. No, all would think we
were served just right because we would not come to the help of our imperiled country. Were our religious faith at
stake, we should cheerfully lay d own our lives and suffer with C hrist.`
Now is the time we are to be tested, and the genuineness of our faith proved. Those who have merely professed the
faith, without an experience, will be brought into a trying place. Young and old should now seek for an experience in
the things of God. A superficial work will not avail now. We must have the principles of truth wrought deep in the
soul, and practice it in our life, and then we shall be girded with strength in the day [of] trouble and conflict before
us. W e
must trust in God now. His arm will sustain us.
Our journey west was so rapid we could obtain but little rest. We traveled much nights and arrived home in the night
from Chicago almost worn [out], yet we attended the tent meeting at Newton. It was an excellent meeting. Returned
home 14 m iles after the Sunday afternoon meeting. I was too weary to rest that night and the next day was very sick.
I was in as severe pain as I ever suffered. No remedies within our reach gave me the least relief. We at length called
for the brethren to pray for me. My husband anointed me and I was immediately healed, arose and dressed and
praised God for His merciful kindness that He was a present help in time of trouble.
I have felt like dedicating myself anew to the work of God. M y children have borne with great weight upon my mind
and it has been a question with me, Shall I devote my whole interest to them to instruct and lead them to the Saviour?
Or shall I, must I, leave them in this evil age, muc h of the time without our watchful care— as orphans— and trust
them with a merciful God?
My mind, after mo nths of burden and severe trial, has decide d to go and b ear my testimony [and ] labo r as faithfully
as I can for the salvation o f my children, believing Go d will turn the current of their thoughts and lead them to His
own cross to accept pardon of their sins from Him. I must, I will, thro w off home cares. I canno t suffer my m ind to
be divided. My whole interest must be in the work of God.
W e hop e you are all trying to overcom e in M auston and win an im mortal crow n. M ay the Lord grant you grace in
this trying time to persevere and at last come off victorious overcomers. In much love to yourself and husband.
Letter 11, 18 62, to J. N . Andrews.
W ritten Novem ber 9, probably from M onterey, Michigan.
Portions of this letter appear in Manuscript Releases, Volume 6, pp. 98-10 0, Manuscript Releases, Volume 7, p. 113,
Manuscript Releases, Volume 9, p. 315, Ellen G . White Bio graphy, Vo lume 2: The Prog ressive Years, pp. 55-58.
Dear B rother John [Andrews]:
It becomes my duty to write to you. Last Wednesday evening a few were assembled together to have a praying
season. I was shown some things in vision. From what was shown me, the Lord would not have us visit New York as
the brethren and sisters desired. The responsibility must rest elsewhere, and I saw that there was a work for us to do
in Michigan.
W e have found some of that work to do since we came to M onterey. I never heard James b ear so pow erful a
testimony. I thought that he would fall in the desk, he was so powerfully exercised. His testimony has been for the
children especially, and we have seen a reformation among the young here. Yesterday four grown persons were
baptized. Two had not professed religion before. The root of the matter is in them. This forenoon James led down ten
more, from the ages of ten to sixteen, into the water. Five young men were baptized. Quite a number will be
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immersed tomorrow. The work is spreading and bears good marks of being genuine.
I saw that God has accepted your efforts. Your testimony in New York has been acceptable to Him. I saw that the
Lord pities you and is willing to make you free. He has wro ught for your wife, and sh e has b een lea rning to subm it
her will and way to God that He might direct her paths. There has been a work, a good work, with some in Waukon,
but there is yet to b e a wo rk do ne, a great cha nge with some, befo re the cloud can pass awa y.
I was shown that Brother Wheeler has done a most dark, mischievous work among some of the churches in New
Yo rk. He has so wn the se eds o f unbelief which have sp rung up and borne fruit. He cannot now so read ily see this and
root it out. He has never yet seen that the influence of his wife has been a great detriment to him. She has a strong
spirit and she has swayed his judgment and influenced his course, and he has been killing himself. He has never
realized the truthfulness of the vision given for him months ago, but his greatest anxiety has been that it should not
be made p ublic lest it would affect the liberalities of his brethren towards him. I was shown that his labors for the
year past have been lost. He might just as well have labored with his hands as to have made a show o f laboring in the
cause. God’s power has not attended his labors, and never will until he makes thorough efforts to undo the evil he
has done. He do es not stand in the light. He has chosen a course of his own and he and his family must suffer the
conseq uences.
I was shown that God did not require us to go to New York and labor to build up what others have been tearing
dow n, and suffer depression of spirits and to be held in d oubt. But H e would send us where there are willing hearts to
receive our testimony and to go to work for them selves. T hose who w ish to have help in New York can help
themselves if they will follow the abundance of light the Lord has heretofore given them. When they take hold of the
work with energy and zeal then may they expect help.
I was shown the dark and deadly influence of Elmore Waters. Some have hung on to him. He throws around him a
very religious garb, appears very mild and devoted, but corruption and rebellion are within, and yet some will cling
to him, although his influence will draw them in the dark every time. His heart is at war with the work of the third
angel. His heart is at war with the visio ns. He despises the m. Yet he has many sympathizers. He is working
constantly against the truth. Y et souls are deceived. T hey will not shake him off and Satan uses him as his agent to
transmit his fiery darts to those who are weak and undecided. God req uires His people to take a stand which shall cut
off such injurious influences.
There are quite a number in N ew Y ork who have taken a reb ellious course like Dathan and A biram . They rise up and
step in between the plain testimony and the people and virtually say, “Ye take too much upon yourself, seeing the
congregation is holy, every one of them.” The plain testimony must be given. Sins must be rebuked and wrongs
corrected, and the worthless and corrupt be separated from the pure. Some half-hearted ones are not in sympathy
with such a work and think that there is too much straight testimony, too much zeal; that the people of God will do
well enough and come out well enough without all this, and there are not wrongs about them which others need to be
burdened about so much. They give a quieting, soothing testimony calculated to quell their fears. Such are the ones
who are crying, “Peace, peace,” when the Lord hath not spoken peace.
Bro ther Pool is no t in the work. He has lost sense o f the greatness, the so lemnity, and close separating work for this
time. His influence is not calculated to lead on God’s people to advance b ut rather to retard their progress and
destroy the marks of peculiarity God has placed upon them, and unite them with professors who have a form of
godliness but deny the power thereof. God and His angels are at work to bring up to the standard, to elevate. Brother
Pool must step carefully and move with more energy and decision or his labors will be accepted of the rebel host and
will not be approved of God. There is to be a close and testing work among God’s people. The shaking time is upon
us and those w ho are valiant and whole-hearted will endure the trying process. T hose who e ndure unto the end shall
receive the crown of life.
This is all I can write at present. I have some other things, but we are in the midst of meetings and can only snatch a
few mo ments at a time to write. The goo d wo rk is being carried o n here at W right. Twelve or fourteen came forward
to be prayed for yesterday, which was Monda y. They express a desire to be Christians, and we hold another meeting
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today for the b rethren and sisters and for the yo ung. Meetings w ill continue here for a day or two, then we shall go to
Greenville.
Bro ther H ull is quite free again, for which we feel very thankful. H e will accomp any us to Greenville and then will
return to W right to give a co urse of lectures. If I could get time I would copy this but I cannot get time.
Brother John: In the last vision given in Battle Creek, November 5, I was shown that you had not realized the extent
of your influence to darken and throw minds into doubt while you were separated in your sympathies and feelings
from us, and those who influenced you and held you from us have never realized the deadly work that Satan was
doing through them.
I saw that while you were in the unsettled state you were subject to the most harassing temptations and doubts, and
while traveling with your preaching brethren and some private members you would, in a most wise manner, throw
more doubt into the minds than an open opponent could ever do. Your words possessed a hidden power because they
seemed involved in a pro found mystery. T hings that you co uld no t solve in yo ur own mind you wo uld thro w out to
others and pass on your way, not dreaming of the influence of the words or hints you had
thrown out, all wrapp ed up in mystery. T he seed you have so unw ittingly sown has in some instances b orne fruit
immediately, but in some cases the seed has lain quite a length of time, then the individual falls into some temptation
and the words you spo ke had a hidd en po wer an d have sprung up and b orne fruit. The mind has started upon a tra in
of infidel thought from the words you unwisely uttered with an appearance of much wisdom, and none but God can
then tear out the poisonous root. In this way has Satan used you to transmit his darts to others. Had he suggested
these tho ughts directly to the individual, he well knew they would find no lod gment in the mind, bu t let these hints
come from a messenger— one in whom the person has confidence—and they have a powerful influence.
W e have recently been much burdened on Brother Hull’s account. W e about gave him up as lost. He has no help at
home and Satan has been de termined to overthrow him. He needed all the strength and help from his brethren he
could get, but Brethren Frisbie and Waggoner told some of their difficulties and perplexities to him. It seemed they
had no particular object, only to talk out what was in their minds—unb elief and darkness. They passed on but
Brother Hull was just in that weak condition where the words of his brethren whom he had confidence in could take
root and sp ring up and b ear fruit. Some few difficult p assage s of scrip ture were thrown into his mind . He came to
meeting and honestly told his fee lings. Unbelievers were present. One was a m inister. He did not kno w it. He gravely
told James and the bre thren he could not preach, for he d id not believe the Bible any more. They thought him merely
under the influence of temptation and tried to turn his mind, but it was of no avail. In this state Brother Hull went
some miles d istant to
discuss with a spiritualist. He came back charmed with the man and as much fascinated as ever a bird was fascinated
by a rattlesnake. He was a changed man. He looked so strange, talked so strange. He had got far ahead of us all—far
beyond us, almost out of sight of us. We could not help him. Oh, no.
The object of our meeting Wednesday night was to pray for Brother Hull, he being present. I had been very sick for
above a week, threatened with fever, but I went to the meeting. In that meeting I was taken off in vision and shown
many things. And the case of Brother Hull was shown me— that he had been mesmerized, charmed by a special agent
of Satan. Alre ady ha d Satan, I saw, claimed him as his prey. Already ha d evil angels telegraphed to Satan’s agents
upon earth that Brother Hull would soon leave the Seventh-day Adventists and join their ranks, and the spiritualist
medium with whom he discussed m ust be all gentleness, and cha rm him and fascinate him. He was almost
continually in the company of this spiritualist medium, and Satan exulted at the conquest he had made.
Then I saw how cruel, how dishonoring to God to have ministers or private members talk out or lisp their unbelief
and infidel feelings to other minds, and by so doing have Satan use them as agents to transmit his fiery darts through
them to theirs. I saw that there was much of this done, and Satan exults that he works unperceived in this way. Much
more I saw which I cannot write; it would take so much time.
I related the vision to Brother Hull. He remained unmoved. I wrote it next day and read it to him. He manifested
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some feeling while I wa s writing the testimony. All the females who had faith met to pray for Brother Hull. A ll
worked with energy. The spiritualists flocked around him and wanted to visit and talk with him. We tried to prevent
an interview and did. W ednesday evening I took Ge orge Amado n, M artha, and B rother and Sister M yron C ornell,
and I read distinctly and em phatically the testimony the Lord had given me. He [Hull] there promised m e he would
try to arouse and make an effort again. He had so given up to the powers of darkness that there was no collision of
spirits. He was at perfect rest and peace.
After I read the vision we told him he must go with us to Monterey. He promised to go and I left him. Then Brother
George and wife, Myron and wife, had a long and most powerful prayer meeting for him. He left that night for
Monterey. He took the cars for Kalamazoo and then the stage for Allegan. Early the next morn we started for
Monterey. Sabbath morn at family prayers the Lord led me out to pray for Brother Hull. I felt that I had got hold of
the arm of God and I would not let go until the power of Satan was broken and His servant delivered. Prayer was
heard and B rother Hull was set free and he labo red with us through the conference at M onterey.
W e dare not leave him yet. He will stay with us until he is free, and rooted and grounded in the truth. I saw that when
ministers talked unbelief and doubts they attracted evil angels in crowds around them while the angels of God stood
back in sorrow, an d eve rywhere these ministers go they carry that darkn ess until they w ith fortitude resist the devil
and he flees from them.
Brother Frisbie says that he has been troubled with doubts and unbelief ever since he rode to Convis with you. You
then talked to him your perplexities and difficulties and unbelief, and a train of thought was opened to his mind that
he could not resist. He dwe lt on a few difficult passages and ha s said he doubted the B ible. He co mmunicated these
to Brethren W aggo ner and H ull, and the fruit I have written to you. I wa s shown that in this very manner we re do ubts
and difficulties thro wn into Henry Nichols’ m ind, which have destroyed his interest and faith in
the visions and in us, and which have been strengthening with years until his case is nearly hopeless. Many others
have had the seeds of unbelief planted in their hearts by your words clothed in mystery, which had a hidden power,
and you passed on wholly ignorant of the effect of those words spoken.
Brother Frisbie also said that when he brought forth evidences of the truthfulness of the visions you would in answer
tell of someone— an astrologer or soothsayer—who had foretold events which had been fulfilled in every particular.
He said that his mind was thrown into a train of doubt which had proved a great hindrance to him. All this I learned
after the vision had been given.
Brother Hull has told me recently what the spiritualist medium told him (also a lady medium), that the spirits had
informed them that Brother Hull would soon leave the Adventists and become a spiritualist, confirming what had
been shown me in vision, as I have written you.
I was shown the cruel work and influence of those who have sought to separate you from us. They must answer for
the consequences. Your usefulness has been nearly destroyed for years. Your testimony has been tame, without edge
or power. Yo ur mind has been thrown into doubt, perplexity, and despair until the brain has been overtaxed and
injured . Satan has wro ught in every conceiva ble manner to get yo u down from the work of G od and to drive yo u to
unite with the rebel host to oppo se those who are obeying the truth. He has worked through your own friends and
relatives to accomplish this and has partially succeeded. You might have been a pillar in this cause, a giant in the
work, a skillful workman, rightfully dividing the word of truth, and could have swayed a p owerful influence. But it
has been otherwise. Satan has used rebellious ones to turn aside the purposes of God. Your strong attachment for
your friends Satan has taken advantage of to overthrow you.
Your friends are beginning to see the work they have done and would repair the evil. They can repent, but never
undo the evil that they have done. They have caused worse than a blank to be recorded in heaven against you. God
has pitied you. He has witnessed yo ur suffering s and is willing to make p eace with you if you take hold o f His
strength. You have been torn, but Go d in mercy will bind you up. A nd you must rely upo n Him as a child in a parent.
You must not dwell upon the dark side. You must forget everything that would bring gloom upon the mind. Keep
your mind in peace, in rest. Cease studying and exercising the mind and trust fully in God, who can and will help you
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if you trust in Him.
I saw that you were striving with all your might to remove wrongs and get to the light. God accepts your efforts and
will let His Holy Spirit rest upon you. Satan, I saw, would roll a tide of unbelief and darkness upon you, but you
must no t dwell up on the darkness or talk upon it. You must press against it and talk faith. Enc ourage in yourself a
hopeful state of mind. God’s hand is reached down to bring you up. Don’t let go of that arm, for it will prove your
salvation. In much love.
Dear Brother Uriah: We would like to have Harriet copy this and send it to Waukon. The things in regard to Brother
Pool need no t be copied. Please send Brother John And rews a copy of the whole when you learn where he is, and
retain the original.
Letter 2 3, 18 62, to S. H. King and F amily.
W ritten late November, probab ly from O rleans, Michigan. This letter has never been published.
S. H. King and F amily:
W hile in Battle Creek, Nov. 5, I was shown some things in vision. I was shown the family of Brother King. I saw that
all was not right, that there was a lack in understanding and comprehend ing the minds of their children, and
understanding their wants. These children are affectionate above a great many children. They are confiding, and love
society. They have excellent traits of character, which, if directed in the right channel, will be useful and a great
blessing; but if directed in the wrong channel and placed upon improper objects, they would prove ruinous, for Satan
would use these traits of character to destroy them. If this affectionate and confiding disposition [is] controlled by the
Spirit of God, it will take an elevated turn [and] will be placed upon noble objects. Their thoughts will be upon God
and heaven, and they will derive sweet satisfaction from the company of those who love the truth and are followers
of Christ.
Bro ther and Sister King have failed to com e down and enter into the feelings o f their children and study their
characters, dispositions, and temperaments and then seek to meet their wants. Were they sick, Sister King has nursed
them, and kindly attended to the wants of the body, and has felt that she did her duty. But I saw that she had come far
short of doing a mother’s duty or filling a mother’s place. She has failed to understand the wants of the mind, and has
not applied the proper remedies to cure a wounded and sick mind.
Children have trials just as hard to bear, just as grievous in character, as those of older people. Pare nts do not always
control themselves. They do not always feel the same. Their minds are often perplexed, Satan buffets them, and they
yield to his temptations. They speak irritably and in a manner to excite wrath in their children. They are exacting and
fretful, and the children partake of the same spirit. Everything seems to go wrong and the children are fretted at, and
the parents deceive themselves and lay all the wrong to their children—think them careless, disobedient, and
unruly— when the who le foundation an d cause o f all the disturbance was in themse lves.
This has be en your case, Sister K ing. You have ma de m any a storm by your lac k of self-co ntrol. Instead o f kindly
asking the children to d o this or that, you o rder them in a scolding tone , and at the same time a censure or repro of is
on your lips, which they in no way deserve. By pursuing this course you take away the ambition and cheerfulness of
the children. They go to do your bidd ing, not from love, but because they know they must. Their heart is not in it. It
is drudgery to them, not a pleasure. You have again noticed their manners in doing your bidding and repeated your
fretting and fault-finding, charging them with bad conduct, and laying your complaints before their father, which has
stirred him up to correct them severely, when all the time they were more sinned against than sinning.
Had you taken that course toward the children that a mother should, had you manifested love and affection for them,
and with love an d kindness told them to do thus and so, you would have touched an answering chord in their hearts,
and their willing feet, hands, and hearts would have readily, cheerfully gone to do your bidding. By controlling
yourself, speaking kindly, and praising the children, you may make them very happy, and throw a charm into the
family which will chase out every dark shadow, and bring cheerful sunlight into the home.
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Sister King, you often suffer from nervousness and feel that you cannot be patient and calm, and manifest nothing
like impatience and faultfinding. W hen you think thus you deceive yourself and please Satan. You can and must at
all times control yourself. God requires it of you. You do not realize that when you give way to fretfulness and
impatience you cause others to suffer, and you beget the same spirit in others around you. And if they manifest the
same spirit you do, it increases your nervousness because all goes wrong.
W hen you feel weak and nervo us and fretful, you should not commit so grea t a sin as to p oison the who le family with
this dangerous irritability. At such times set a dou ble watch over yourself and say, I will not offend with my lips.
Nothing but pleasant, loving, cheerful words shall escape my lips. I will not mar the happiness of these children
whom I voluntarily and understandingly have taken charge of, to act the part to them and fill the place of their own
dear mother whom they have lost. By thus controlling yourself, you will grow stronger, your nervous system will not
be so sensitive, you will be strengthened with the principles of right. The consciousness that you have in your own
heart that you are, in every sense of the word, discharging your duty to these motherless children, will strengthen
you, and you will feel that angels smile upon you and help you to nobly discharge the high and sacred duty you have
taken upon yourself. The grace of
God is sufficient for you. Lay hold upon it, for through it you can overcome.
When you feel impatient, you too often think it is all in the children, and you find fault with them when they do not
deserve it. The evil is in yo urself. At another time they might do the very sam e thing and all they do b e acceptab le
and right. Children know, they mark, they feel these irregularities, and they are not always alike. Sometimes they are
better prepared to meet these changeable moods, and sometimes the children are nervous and fretful and cannot bear
the least censure. You want all due allowance made for your state of mind and are ready to excuse yourself, but are
not willing and do not see the necessity of making the same allowance for these poor children.
You, Sister King, excuse in yourself that which you would highly censure in the children, who lack your years of
experience, discretion, and discipline. You are of a nervous temperament, and when fatigued with labor, or
opp ressed with care , you manifest fretfulness and lack of forbearanc e to those who should be dearest to you o f all
others. This displeases G od, and brings a cloud upon the fam ily.
The children in their troub les should be often soothed with tende r sympathy. M utual kind ness and forb earan ce will
make a home a p aradise and attract holy angels into the family circle. Parents, if you have any regard for the
salvation and happiness of your children, never meet them with a frown, and never let them see you with a clouded
brow, for you will spread gloom through the family circle, and will drive holy angels from you, leaving you subject
to Satan’s temptations, and often to his fiery darts.
The mother can and should do much toward controlling her nerves and her mind when it is depressed. Even when
she is sick she can, if she only schools herself, be pleasant and cheerful, and can bear mo re of the children’s noise
than she would once have thought possible. If infirmities or depression affect the mother, she should not make the
children feel her infirmities, cloud their young, sensitive minds, and cause them to feel that the house is a tomb and
the mother’s room the most dismal place in the world. The mind and nerves can gain tone and strength by exercising
the will. The po wer of the will in many cases will prove a mighty soother of the nerves.
I was shown that the most critical period for Brother King’s children has arrived. Now extra care must be bestowed,
extra teaching given, all mixed and sweetened with love, kindly forbearance and cheerfulness. Do not let them see
you with a clouded brow, or hear a single censure from your lips unless you know that they richly deserve it. If they
err, if they yield to Satan’s temptations, and afterward see their error, do not censure; kindly instruct them, forgive
them, and b y so doing b ind them close r to your hearts.
Teach your children to make their parents their confidants. By so doing you will save them from many a snare Satan
has prepared for their inexperienced feet. But if you treat your children sternly, if you forget your own childhood,
and forget that they are but children, and you desire and try to make them perfect, to make them men in acts and
doings at once, you will close the door of access which you might have to your children, and open a door for others
whose influence may be corrupting, to gain access to their young minds. And before you are aware of the evil, your
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children’s minds are poisoned.
Brother and Sister King, remember that Satan and his host are making most powerful efforts to sway the minds of
your children, and you must both treat them with that candor and Christian tenderness and love which will give you a
strong influence over them, that they may feel that they can repose unlimited confidence in you, and can rely upon
your judgment. You should both labor with a united interest to throw around your children charms for home and your
society. A little longer and your children will be beyond your influence unless you bind them to you by the tende rest
cords of affection and love. Your children are extremely sensitive. They do not always manifest it. They are
wounded b y thoughtless words, which you soon forget, but which cause them keen pain and suffering of mind and
leave a wound which proves dangerous before you are made sensible of the danger, for Satan comes in to make the
wound more grievous. He suggests his temptations, and hurries them on to a course of action, which, if not
prevented, might prove their eternal ruin.
I was shown that Satan took advantage of the eldest son of Brother King. He became impatient of restraint and he
had been wounded so often by the impatient faultfinding of Sister King that home lost its charms for him. He became
restless, uneasy, and was not co ntented at hom e; neither was he at rest or contented away from home. H e beg an to
despise authority, and through the influence of others, looked upon his situation as worse than it was. He had no love
for his mother, for her fretful words had dried up all the love he would have had. He felt that he was not used right as
a young man, and Satan stood ready, and magnified everything before him. A soldier’s life seemed to possess charms
for him, and he enlisted. But he would never have left his home if things at home had been as they should have been.
And then, in addition to this, the Sabbath stood in his way. He felt unreconciled to the law of God, yet for this alone
he would not
have left home. Cheerful and encouraging words will cost you nothing, but what an amount of good they may do!
They will part the dark clouds around the soul, and will let sunlight in.
Sister King, you love your children, but you have never felt that deep fountain of love stirred within you which lives
in a mother’s heart. The children long many times for love and sympathy, and that appreciation of their feelings
which a mother alone can give. T he thought that you are not the m other that bore these children shou ld be enough to
lead you to d ouble wa tchfulness lest there should be a lack on your p art. You sho uld treat them with the greatest
tende rness and make them love you. O thers are watching you, others are m arking your words and acts. And this is
nothing strange. Had you given the children’s relatives no occasion to find fault, they might have had some prejudice
which a careful, judicious course of your own towards the dear ones committed to your care would have removed
like wax before the sun. But you have felt aggravated at the remarks that ha ve be en ma de. T hey hav e bee n unjust.
They have felt unreconciled to your union with Brother King. They have acted out their prejudice, have been
unreasonable. Instead of your taking a Christian course, and winning the affections of the children, you have done no
such thing. You gave occasion for remarks and faultfinding, you gave them chances to complain, and then felt that
they were the only ones to blame, that you were abused.
You cho se to take the burden of the family upon you. You knew that you had children to deal with, not men and
wom en. Children are no t perfec t; they are wayward, subject to S atan’s tem ptation s, and yo u shou ld have sought to
gain their love and respect. T he task many times wa s heavy and yo u thought that you had a hard time, and often lost
sight of your duty, and what you owed to the children in consenting to become their mother. You have dwelt upon
the difficulties of your position, the unpleasant and laborious part of your lot, and it has made you selfish, close, and
exacting. You have thought few had such trials as you, and you have made it hard for yourself, hard for the children.
Yo u shou ld have cheerfully walked in the path yo u chose for yo ur own feet, and ceased your murm uring. Y ou sho uld
have cheerfully submitted your own selfish interest for the interest of the dear children whom you chose to care for.
Yo u shou ld have known you rself well before you co nsented to b ecome the mother of that stricken flock. Y ou sho uld
have known your own disposition, whether you could bear care, bear with the waywardness of childhood, and
whether you could, with a noble, disinterested benevolence act a mother’s part, and if they erred or
grieved you, with firmness and yet with gentleness and love, exercise the authority your position granted you over
them, and taught them to do right and obey you.
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I was shown that you had your own way too much in your childhood. You were not taught the power of endurance.
Yo u were shielded too much from crosses and hardship. Y ou we re permitted to have hab its which were injurious to
go uncorrected, and you have not been disciplined so that you could exercise that self-control that a mother should.
Instead of dwelling upon your hardship and trials with the children, and the burden that you feel is too heavy to bear,
if you wo uld loo k upo n the matter as yo u shou ld, you w ould feel like this: A weighty re sponsibility rests up on me. I
am in a trying place, the m ost trying p lace that a wom an can occupy. O ther eyes are up on me, others will seek to
influence these children against me. I will now guard m yself. I will do my duty as a Ch ristian and as a mo ther. I will
give tho se who are prejud iced against me no o ccasio n to retain that prejudice. I will eve r be kind to these children in
word and act, and discharge my obligations here, and bring these children up in such a way that they will love me,
and those who would find occasion against me shall be disappointed.
All the way throu gh you have m ourned the hardness of your lot, and all the time yo u were , by your lack o f selfcontrol, making it extre mely hard for the mo therless children . Now I saw, Sister K ing, that G od calls upo n you to
reform. You must cease to justify yourself, and set about the work of reformation. Watch that hasty faultfinding. Stop
that censure. Be forbearing, and praise your children whenever you can. Let your heart be young again. And
remember your childhood trials, and then bear with their errors and waywardness because they are children. You
would have others even now e xcuse your wrongs and errors. Yo u wou ld wish the m to b e forbearing and p atient with
you. Well, exercise the same forbearance and patience with your children that you wish others to have for you. Bring
these children closer and closer to your heart, enter into their sympathies. God will help you; angels will hover about
and smile on your efforts. Your children have trials just as severe for them to bear as your trials are for you.
Your children, Brother King, have sometimes felt that they were held in too much, too much restrained. They have
felt impatient of restraint, and have felt that they were deprived of privileges that other children have. They do not
realize that these deprivations are for their good, and that God ho lds the parents accountable to a great degree for the
salvation of their children , that Eli wa s cursed because he me rely exp ostulated with his sons, but did not restrain
them. Children are unacquainted with the evils of the world. They realize not the deadly influences surrounding
them. They see not Satan and his angels pouring in upon them, and all around them a corrupting influence. He cannot
so well work directly with the children, but he comes through other young friends and through them seeks to poison
the minds of the youth. Some evil communication will be breathed into the ear, which, if not decidedly resisted, finds
a lodgment in the heart, takes root, and sp rings up to bear fruit and corrupt the go od m anners of the children . Pare nts
cannot be too careful to keep their children from the society of the young. The air we breathe is polluted, and the
parents by living faith must roll back the tide of darkness Satan is pressing upon and around their children.
And beca use of the evil in the world and the restrictio ns plac ed up on the children, parents sho uld have do uble care to
bind these children to their hearts. They should speak to them in the tenderest manner. Let them see that you do not
wish to make them unhapp y, but that you are laboring for their present goo d and their future eternal happiness.
Angels of God are watching over these children with the deepest interest to see what character they are developing,
and they record their acts and doings. These heavenly ministering angels are seeking to win them to Jesus, to lead
them to seriousness and sobriety, and to give their hearts to God, that they may write their names in the Lamb’s book
of life.
Brother King, I saw that it was your duty to bind your children to your heart. Let nothing come between you and
your children. Their mother’s dying prayer was for you and them, that God would care for and save her husband and
children. Go d has registered in heaven that dying mother’s prayer. She felt some little time before her last sickness
that she should die, and many and fervent were her prayers that her husband might become a Christian and train up
his children to love God. She felt that she could not be denied this, and before she died she had the sweet assurance
that her request would be granted, and yet she felt that she must have a double assurance if she could. She had the
most unbo unde d confidence in her husband, and she knew if he once pro mised , he would surely fulfill. If she cou ld
only hear from the lips of her husb and that he would beco me a Christian, she co uld die content. This she failed to
get, yet G od’s eye was upon the father and children , to care for and lead them in a way that the y knew not.
God , I saw, through His servants sent the truth to Brother King, and as the clear rays of truth began to penetrate the
darkness around him, he was interested, and began to be charmed. Yet G od saw that while providing a habitation he
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was in danger of the cares of the work occupying the mind, and choking the good seed that it should not spring up
and bear fruit. He commanded His angels to darken his outer vision, to remove his eyesight that his spiritual vision
might become more clear. And then I saw that angels of God were all around him, presenting to his mind the
harmonious chain of truth, link after link uniting in a great whole. The mist and darkness which had covered and
obscured the Christian religio n and the W ord of God, d isapp eared , and his mind labored and stud ied until the truth in
its clearness and beauty eclipsed everything else and overbalanced all his skepticism, and he rejoiced in the truth.
These same angels who attended Bro ther King in his blindness, led him right along to believe in the manifestations
of the Spirit of God, to believe the visions, that he might have the strength he would derive from them, to encourage
him, for God had a great work to do for the family through them.
I was shown that God had committed your children to your trust, Brother King, to fit them for heaven. Their eternal
interest should be greater to you than your house, farm, or anything else upon earth. Shut away from them every
influence you can which would lead them to lightly regard the truth. By mildness, and yet with firmness of purpose,
and by living faith, roll back the powerful tide of darkness Satan is pressing upon them. The Lord pities and loves
them, and H is arms are extended to receive them when they shall leave sin and folly and turn unto Him. He w ants to
prepare them as pre cious jewels to shine in the hea venly casket. He wants to welcom e them to H is sheltering arms,
that He may protect them from Satan’s power.
Yo ur daughter is convinced that we have the truth, but she has a love o f the world and pride of heart. Her world ly
friends and relatives stand in her way. She fears she will have to cut loose from them, and the way to heaven seems
too strait for her to follow. But I saw that she must make any sacrifice for heaven. The eternal reward is rich and
glorious eno ugh to repay her a tho usand times for any sacrifice she m ay make. Satan is seek ing to harden her heart,
and lead her to ca relessness. She must resist the devil. Jesus, the dear Savio ur, is waiting to adopt her into H is family.
If she will yield her heart’s best affections to Him who abo ve all others is worthy of her love, He will purify and
refine her and fit her for immortality. But she must have decision, and not suffer Satan to use her relatives and
professed friends to lead her from God in the downward road to folly and worldly pleasure. Through these professed
friends who manifest a regard for her, Satan will strew the way to hell with tempting flowers to lure her on to harden
her heart and stiffen her neck against the truth. If she does this she will suddenly be destroyed, and that without
reme dy. Said the angel in a solem n voice: “Turn ye, turn ye; why will ye d ie?” Break the fetters of pride and folly
which would confine you, and keep you in bondage, and turn to God. I saw that those boys of Brother King’s wished
and tried to do right. God invites them to seek Him early and they shall find Him.
Lucia, I saw that your state of indecision is having an influence to keep others back. They are looking to you, and
you stand directly in their way. Said Jesus, They that gather not with Me, scatter abroad. Your influence tells either
for good or evil. You will be a benefit or a hindrance to others. Remember, Jesus died to save you. He paid a dear
price to save yo u from death and hell, and will you make no effort to save yourself? W ill you foolishly spend these
golden moments granted you to prepare for heaven? W ill you not cheerfully make some sacrifice? Will you not make
an entire sacrifice, that Christ may accep t you, and record your nam e in the B ook of Life to be remem bered by H im
when He makes up His jewels? Make your mark high from henceforth, for everlasting life. It will require moral
courage to tell your friends (who wo uld have you be satisfied with p leasure s derived from their gatherings, their
parties which they may get up, their balls, and scenes o f amuse ment) that you have d ecide d to love G od and keep H is
commandments, that your daily life may be peaceful, your joys and pleasures elevated, and you be fitted and refined
for His heavenly kingdom.
It will be greater, far greater honor than the world can bestow up on you, for Jesus, when He rides forth a mighty
Conque ror, attended with a retinue o f holy angels, to acknow ledge you as H is, and in the presence of His angels, to
acknowledge you an heir of God and jo int heir with Jesus Christ. O, what honor is like this? To be o wned and
hono red o f Him who takes the kingdo m und er the whole heaven to po ssess it for ever and eve r, and His kingdom to
know no end! He reigns in majesty and splend or, and yet elevates tho se He has redeemed to be equa l heirs with H im
to His Father’s estates. Yes, He will receive you, if faithful, Lucia, to His heavenly mansion He has prepared for you,
which is beautiful and adorned as no earthly mansion. And your comp anions will be the heavenly angels, and the
redeemed host who have come up through great tribulation and washed their robes and made them white in the blood
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of the Lamb. Close by the side of that dear mother who bore you, you can range the earth made new, and with her
cry, “Worthy, worthy is the Lamb that was slain, and lives again.” Together can you bow in adoration at the feet of
that dear Saviour, and cast your glittering crowns at His feet, because He won them for you by His own blood.
W hich will you choose, heaven with the self-denial and the cross, or earthly pleasures, banishment from the presence
of the Lord, and death? Choose ye this day whom ye will serve.
You have had unreconciled feelings at being shut away so much from young society. You have felt that your feelings
were not understood or appreciated. You have felt willing to do all you could if you could receive kind, encouraging
word s at all times. Lucia, you have not always felt as you shou ld. You must seek to be forbearing and ever strive to
imitate Christ, and follow His example, that you may be an overcomer, and sit down with Jesus in His throne.
Brother King, I saw that you must not suffer your children to be overtaxed. Lucia has been overtaxed and has labored
much when she should have had rest. She has inherited disease, and wh en overtaxed, disease gains the asc endency,
and she must be a sufferer.
Sister King, you have not always appreciated Lucia’s labor. You have not prized her help as you ought to have done
and felt that deep interest in her welfare that you should. She cannot bear censure, and in most cases does not deserve
it any more, or as much, as yourself. And when she is blamed unjustly her spirit rises against it, and she has no
courage to do anything.
Bro ther King, as a father it is your duty to be lord in your own ho use. You take goo d care o f the cattle and horses.
You watch them closely that they are not fed at improper times lest they be injured. You watch carefully lest they be
spoiled by overworking and thereby ruined. But you have not felt the necessity of having the same care for your
children, to select for them at all times the most healthful food and clothing, and then watched with great interest lest
in their growing years they overdo and bring disease upon themselves. When you see a lack on the part of Sister
King in this respect, it must lead you to have a double care, a double watch, and your word should be law in the
house. You have not meant to be unmindful of the wants and interests of your children, but you have not considered
and looked on every side, and studied their interests as you should. You alone should be the judge in regard to the
wants of your children, and in regard to what they can bear. Follow your own judgment in regard to them.
Bro ther and Sister King, take hold with a united interest for the welfare of yo ur children. La bor earnestly for their
salvation. Sister King, God will strengthen you if you take hold of His strength, but you must take hold of the work
and make a business of it, until you have perfect self-control, or you will fail of everlasting life. In love.
Letter 21, 18 62, to Friend s.
W ritten late November, probab ly from O rleans, Michigan. This letter has never been published.
Dear Friends:
It becom es my duty to write you. I have been sick in bo dy and d epressed in mind for about two weeks, up to last
W ednesday evening. Then the brethren and sisters who had faith met together and we had a praying season. In
answer to the prayers of God’s peop le victory came, and I was taken off in vision. Among other things which were
shown me, I was shown the state of things at Marshall. I saw that things were in a dark, perplexed condition. Satan
has controlled matters there and wrought in a ma nner to make the truth and its advo cates disgusting to unbe lievers.
First I was shown the case of Brother Booth and wife. He was converted to the truth and meant to be a wholehearted
Christian. He saw him self, his weakness and failings, and earnestly desired and lo nged for a reformation in himself,
but the influence of his wife was detrimental to him. Her strong, fractious spirit controlled matters to a great extent.
Her tongue has often kindled a fire and has been set on fire of hell. Her talk has stirred up the mind of Brother Boo th,
confused and irritated him, and wholly unfitted him to occupy any responsible place in the church. W ith such an
influence at home, his judgment has been swayed from the right, has been perverted, and he has taken a wrong,
inconsistent course. He has been overbearing, exacting, and has been very provoking to Sister Smith.
I was shown that Brother Booth has been exalted and deceived in himself, and has not known what spirit he has been
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of. I was shown that many have been much deceived in his wife. She has felt the powerful influence of the truth, and
has felt deep conviction of her wrongs and has at times felt humbled in view of these things, but there has not been
wrought a thorough reformation. Prid e has swayed almost her every actio n. She has never sep arated from the world
in spirit or practice. Brother Bo oth is a poor man and it is his duty to live within his means, notwithstanding the
wants and extravagant desires of his wife. It is sin for Brother Booth to gratify her propensity to dress and appear as
she is not able.
God is displeased with you both, and can never p rosper an d bless you until you pursue an honest, honorab le course
to all the world with whom you deal. Neither of you have a right to put things upon your back or in your house that
you ca n possibly do without until you are free fro m de bt and can say you owe no man a nything. Y our wife’s desire to
keep up appearances has led you both wrong, and to be virtually dishonest. God’s truth, the precious cause, has been
made disgusting by your course. It is your duty before God to live very plain, and even to suffer some for clothing
and food rather than to withhold from others what is justly due them. You are accountable to God for the influence
you have exerted and the reproach you have brought upon the cause of God. If you should in humility occupy that
humb le place or m ove in that sphere wh ere you could consistently, witho ut dep riving others of their just rights, it
would be more pleasing to God and more in keeping with your faith, and would have a far better
influence. Had you stood right there would not have been the difficulty in Marshall there is now existing.
Brother Booth’s wife’s desire to visit and talk and unite with the world has injured you both. She has the sad habit of
exaggerating and talks so much she hardly knows what she says half the time, and to screen herself she readily denies
or contradicts at one time what she says at another. Her word cannot be relied upon. She has not scrupled to lay
conscientious souls in a falsehood who would sooner cut off their hand than deprive others of their just dues or do a
dishonest act. It is her misrepresentations and talking from one to the other which has caused the mischief there.
Pride of dress, self-esteem, and a strong, set will, have ruled her and unless she can see herself and there is an entire
reform, there is no remedy for her; she must perish.
I was shown in regard to her son. She has excused his wrongs and equivocated in regard to his faults and acted
deception for him until he is aware of it and has grown hard and bold in sin. He is a reproach to Sabbathkeepers. The
exceeding sinfulness of sin has not been impressed upon his mind as it should have been. Brother Booth’s wife has
felt earnest to reach out, to go in company, and has talked, laughed, and acted like the careless world. I was referred
to Titus 3:2, 3.
In regard to matters of the church, I was shown that Brother Booth and wife have cruelly wronged Sister Smith and
their behavior toward her has been aggravating. Also Sister Cro uch an d her husba nd have not been treated right.
Bro ther Crouch was shown me as an igno rant, pa ssionate man. Yet he has seen the fo rce and harmon y of the truth
and loved it, and wa s seeking to ov ercome, but he has had but little encouragement. T here is hope for him. His life
has been rough, but truthful, and he has dealt honorably with his fellow men, has not been deceitful, and has not
pretended to b e what he was not. H is brethren sho uld have rem emb ered the grea t sacrifice m ade for man’s
redemption and should feel the worth of souls for whom Christ died.
Bro ther Crouch is not a sinner ab ove all others. No , no. G od p ities him. Said the angel, “W hoso ever w ill, let him
come and p artake of the waters of life freely.” He has been pushed back, discouraged, because he was uncouth and
rough. Yet God can polish and refine him and fit him for the heavenly casket. He must strive hard to be an
overcomer and lay aside every idol [so] that he may be accepted of God. His words have not been choice. He has
lacked wisd om a nd has don e wrong. But I saw tha t those who had exp erience and know ledge have the greater sin in
the sight of Heaven. They have com e far short of the mark. Their course of conduct has not been circumspect and
faultless. T hey are worthy of blam e. They gav e Brother Cro uch occasio n. They hav e laid stumblingblocks in his way.
They have not tried to help him who most needed help, as did our blessed Pattern, but they crowded and despised
him whom God has pitied, loved, and wished to save.
Sister Crouch has loved the truth and she has been determined to live and practice it, and be a consistent Christian.
Yet am id the perplexing home made trials manufactured by those who sho uld be ensa mples to the flock, she has lost
her whereabouts, and has lost her courage and fortitude. Yet, amid all, she has loved the truth. She has felt impatient
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and manifested it; she has felt disgusted and grieved and has not in patience possessed her soul. She has spoken
ungua rded ly but has loved and honored truthfulness and ho nesty and has no t departed from it.
I was shown the case of Sister Smith. S he has difficulties and discouragements at ho me and has not always
manifested tha t indep endence in her fam ily that it was her privilege and duty to d o. Yet she ha s sought to ma intain
her faith and live in peace and union with her family. This was right, but she should not suffer herself to be bound.
She has not been free from errors and failings. Yet her course has been far more pleasing to God than those who
have pressed her
and falsified her, and sough t to crush her. She has had trials that som e others have not had, yet she has had but little
sympathy and help fro m those who have not had so ma ny causes for trial as she has had. Those who have sought to
crush her have a work to do to take it all back.
I was shown the case of Brother and Sister Wright. They have moved very blindly, very much in the dark. They
could have seen and understood the sp irit of Sister B ooth, from o bserv ation, and if they had stood free in God could
have discerned the spirit, acts, and words, and the character developed. But they failed to see. I could not understand
this at first. Then I was shown that there was a cause. Neither Brother Wright nor his wife deny themselves as they
should. They are poor and will ever remain so if they pursue the course they have. They must practice self-denial and
economy. Sister Wright has a strong love for visiting and this leads to much expense and is detrimental to her
spiritual enjoyment. This undue or extravagant love for visiting often leads to expense and is a snare. I was referred
to Titus, where Paul gives him instruction to instruct the aged women that they may teach the young women to be
sober, to love their husbands, to love the ir childre n, to be discreet, chaste, keepers at ho me, go od, o bed ient to their
own husbands, that the Word of God be not blasphemed.
It is your duty, both of you, to find the very sweetest, hap piest, and best enjoyment at hom e amid your own family. A
true and loving Christian is seldom lonesome. He will derive elevated joy and sweet consolation from Jesus, and
commo n visiting, common conversation upon comm onplace, worldly things will be disgusting and offensive to a true
and living Christian. It is not always duty to be to the expense of hiring a team to attend distant meetings and spend
time and money, but it is wrong and an evil to leave home and visit so much. Sister W right must plan to save and
economize in expense and the time of her husband. Here is an opportunity for self-denial on her part. She should not
seek her own pleasure but study the united interest of both. It is not their duty to deprive themselves altogether of the
privileges of assemb ling with the people of God, but they must not carry the matter too far, but stud y whethe r it is
duty.
I was shown the case of a sister in Marshall—I cannot name her—who has been no honor to the truth or the cause of
Go d. Yet Sister W right’s love of visiting has led to an intercourse which has not been bene ficial to either party.
There must be a chang e of the c ourse of action and also a change of view s with the sister shown me o r she will only
prove an injury to the cause of truth. She has given occasion for the unbelievers to blaspheme. She has not abstained
from the very appearance of evil, but has laid stumblingblocks in the way of others. She must see this and make an
entire change, shape her course so that it will be in keeping with the truth, or she had better leave the ranks of
Sabbathkeepers and go where she can get along without discipline or reproof. God’s people must take an elevated
course and leave the world, its folly, its vice, and those who love it, to themselves. Brother and Sister Wright have a
work to do. Brother Wright has been exalted and he must see himself and then he can reform. I was shown that
Bro ther W aggo ner did not stand in the light whe n he we nt to M arshall and he saw matters thro ugh B rother W right’s
eyes, viewed everything as Brother Wright viewed it, and decided just as Brother W right would have decided it. Yet
he knew nothing of the true state of things in Marshall, and was exceedingly oppressive without investigating
matters. He jumped at conclusions without knowledge and left souls bound who should have b een encouraged and
made free; and he released and caused to triumph those who should have been left heavily burdened. I saw that
Brother W aggoner’s judgment is so often perverted through the influences he is brought under at home that he
should be excused fro m engaging in impo rtant decisions in church trials. (Signed) E. G . W hite
Sister Smith, please read this yourself; also read it to Brother and Sister Crouch, Brother and Sister Wright, and then
send it to Brother and Sister Booth for them to read and return again to me.
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Letter 1 7, 18 62, to Sister R ussell.
W ritten Decemb er 7, from Battle Creek, Michigan. Portions of this letter appear in In Heavenly Places, p. 119.
Dear Sister Russe ll,
I have been meaning to write to you for some time, but will delay no longer. While in Dartmouth I was shown some
things in regard to the despo nding, desp airing ones. I saw that you felt miserab le and forsaken. Satan had led you to
cast away your confidence. I saw that God had not forsaken you. You were suffering under disease, but God’s loving
kindness changeth not. He pitied you and wished to save you, but Satan was holding up before you your
unworthiness and whispering in your ears to torment you, “Y ou are lost, lost. It is no use for you to hope. Yo u must
perish.” And it has seemed to you that you could read the wrath of God written upon everything around you.
I saw that a soul whom Go d had forsaken would never feel as you have felt, and would never love the truth and
salvation as you have lo ved it. Oh, if God’s S pirit ceases to strive with a soul it is left in an indifferent state, and all
the time thinks that it is well enough off. I saw that God loved you and that He wished to save you and yo ur family.
Last N ovembe r 5th I was taken off in vision and shown how pow erfully Satan was working to lead trem bling so uls to
cast away their confidence in God. I saw that we should meet with souls who thought that God had left them, when
they were precious in His sight. Among these feeble, desponding ones I saw you— sad and dejected, mourning over
yourse lf. I saw that G od’s lo ve was still toward you and that H e would rec eive you in His loving, sheltering arms if
you would only come to Him believing. I saw that God p itied your dear family. They need your care. Your husband
needs your help to bring up his children. I saw you must not gratify the enemy in the least by doubting and casting
away yo ur confidence. Said the angel, “G od leaves not His people, even if they err. He turns not from the m in wrath
for any ligh t thing. If they sin the y have a n advocate with the F ather, Jesus C hrist the righteous.”
Yes, I saw that this Advocate pleads for sinners and the Father accepts His prayer. He turns not away the request of
His beloved Son. I saw that He who so loved you as to give His own life for you will not turn you off and forsake
you unless you willfully, determ inedly forsake Him to serve the wo rld and Satan. Jesus lo ves to have yo u com e to
Him just as you are, hopeless and helpless, and cast yourself upo n His a ll-abund ant mercy, and believe that H e will
receive you just as you are. Y ou dwell upon the dark side. Y ou must turn your mind away, and instead of thinking all
the time upon the wrath of God think of His abundant mercy, His willingness to save poor sinners, and then believe
He saves you. You must in the name of God break this spell that is upon you. You must cry out, “I will, I do
believe!” I saw that Jesus retained your name upo n His b reastplate and plead ed for you b efore His Father, and that if
your eyes could be opened you would see
heavenly angels ministering unto you, ho vering about and driving back the evil angels that the y should not utterly
destro y.
Brother Russell, trust in God. Believe on Him by living faith. Present your afflicted wife to the Great Physician.
Jesus will pity and send a soo thing ba lm from glory to heal her torn and wo unde d spirit. Sister Russell, Go d calls
upo n you to believe. He ed H is voice. Cease talking of the wrath of G od and talk of His com passio n and His
abundant mercy. Jesus sits as a refiner and purifier of silver. The furnace in which you may be placed may be very
hot, yet you will come forth as gold seven times purified, reflecting the image of Jesus. Have courage. Look up,
believe, and you shall see of the salvation of God.

1863
Letter 8, 1863, to Brother Sawyer.
W ritten early January, from Battle Creek, Michigan.
Portions of this letter appear in Manuscript Releases, Volume 3, pp. 261-262.
Dear B rother Sawyer:
I have been meaning to write you for some time, but have been so busily engaged writing for Testimony No . 9 that I
have not had op portunity to write to you. I was shown some things in regard to you. I saw that you have something to
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do. You b elieve the truth, but you get fanciful views of Scripture and talk out these ideas which your mind has run
upo n, which have injured your efforts in the S abb ath scho ol. You must restrain your m ind up on this p oint. T he plain
chain of truth has been dug out and presented in publications and from the desk. In reading and studying the
Scriptures you are in danger of getting a fanciful understanding of them—original views of your own which do not
harmonize with the faith o f the body. In reading and explaining the Scriptures you should be very careful not to
depart from the expressed and established views which have been given by those in the faith who have sought for
truth as for hid treasure, who have endured any labor and spared no expense, who have in the fear of God presented a
harmonious chain of truth.
I saw, B rother Sawyer, that your inclinations to b e rather fanatical injured your usefulness and p laced you where it
was unsafe for you to bear any great responsibility in the church.
I saw that you are in danger and must guard yourself on every side or the enemy will take great advantage of you.
You feel a zeal for the truth, and there would not be any special danger in this zeal if you did not let it carry you too
far. Yo u get some fanciful views and interpre tations o f Scripture and get very anim ated upon them and lead minds in
a wrong direction. There is enough plain Scripture truth for young and old to safely dwell upon with profit, and you
should more closely confine yourself to the explanation of those scriptures which have been dug out, and the body
settled upon their meaning, and then you will not raise a controversy or cause a jangle in the feelings of your
brethren.
Yo u must restrain the dispo sition within you of being o riginal. Y ou must lean upon the faith of the bod y or you will
mar the work of God and injure the truth. No new views should be advocated by preachers or people upon their own
responsibility. All new ideas should be thoroughly investigated and decided upon. If there is any weight in them they
should be adopted by the body; if not, rejected. Unless there is order in these things there would soon be great
confusion in our ranks. It is not in the order of God for one to feel at liberty to express his views independent of the
body, another express his, and so on. If such a course should be taken we should not all speak the same things and
with one mind glorify God. All of us have a part to act, but it is in union with the body. You could be o f use in the
church if you would get rid of the tendency there is in you to be a little fanatical, to let your mind run too much to the
fanciful.
Your wife hurts your influence and hurts your testimony. She is vain and girlish instead of putting on the woman and
putting away childish talking and laug hing. She fails to take upon her the respo nsibilities belonging to a wife. The se
things destroy your usefulness in a great measure. You too often partake of her spirit and you are in danger of losing
the force of the tru th out of your heart.
Your wife has so long given her mind to frivolous things that if she has serious thoughts they pass away like the
morning dew, leaving scarcely a trace upon her mind or conduct. She does not choose for her society those of
experience and elevated, substantial minds, but it is natural for her to associate with young and frivolous minds. It is
time for her to think seriously, soberly, of her soul’s salvation. Unless she possesses a determination of purpose and a
perse verance exceed ing anything she has yet ma nifested, she will pa ss heed lessly along the path of va nity and folly
until it is too late for her to reform, too late to obtain salvation, too late to hear the sweet voice of mercy, and her
eternal destiny will be forever fixed.
Go d calls upon her no w to renounce the w orld with its desires, vanities and follies and seek substantial joys. She will
have to make a greater and more determined effort than she ever yet has made. Angels of God are watching the
development of character and weighing moral worth. What shall they record concerning your wife at present? Her
record is of but little worth anywhere—unfit to bear alone the responsibilities of her little family, relying upon others
for that help that she is capable of rendering herself. As regards doing others good and exerting a saving influence,
she tells no thing there. The weight in the scale on every sid e is very light excep t in the direction o f vanity and folly.
“Turn ye, turn ye ...; for why will ye die?” Ez ekiel 33:11 . We are in this world to be of some use to others around us,
to exert a saving influence, to be Go ds workm en to save ourselves and shed a holy, saving influence aro und us.
God help you both to be united to serve and glorify God, to take an exalted, elevated position, and both be fitting for
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immortality. In love.
Letter 2 , 186 3, to B rother Cornell.
W ritten January 20, from Battle Creek, Michigan.
Portions of this letter appear in Manuscript Releases, Volume 5, p. 436, and Manuscript Releases, Volume 11, pp.
352-353.
Dear Brother Cornell:
I have not yet seen the letter you have written to Angeline, but we have sent for it and it will soon be here. I have
heard all the substance of the letter from Brother Loughborough and Uriah. Angeline has just come in and read the
letter from Brother Cornell. I am astonished and alarmed. If I should be at Wauko n, I should be compelled to rebuke
the manifestations in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth. Is it possible that Paris people have not learned enough of
fanaticism yet? I do think the persons you mention, and all who receive their light, have not yet learned the voice of
the true Shepherd.
In [Testimony] No. 9 you will see a note in regard to the East. I was shown that, as God revived H is work, those who
had forme rly been in fanaticism wo uld be in danger o f crediting their impressions and feelings, and the dev il would
use them to push poor souls into the fire. Satan used some as long as he could push so uls into the waters (into co ld
formality), and then when he has accomplished all he wishes in that direction, he will give them a blind zeal and lead
them to be moved by feelings and impressions, and through them will push souls into the fire to be consumed by
fanaticism. The Paris people have been first pushed into the fire, next into the water, now again into the fire.
My soul is sick and discouraged in regard to those who have been so long rebellious in Waukon. “For rebellion is as
the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry.” 1 Samuel 15:23. Souls in Waukon have rebelled
and stood fast in their reb ellion, and very recently they have professed to see themselves, and their stubbornness is
changed to a spirit of witchcraft or divination. I call upon all who have the ca use of Go d one p article at heart to rise
in the name of the Lord and put down the manifestations among them.
In the last vision I was shown that some in Waukon w ere just beginning to see themselves, but they had been in the
snare of the devil so long, and been influenced by evil angels so many years to resist the testimonies God had sent
them, tha t they could no t recover themselves from Satan’s snare at once; and tha t such ones wo uld have to walk in
deep humility, and live a life of continual
repentance, before they could redeem the past. I saw that their former experience has been so dark and evil that they
had not disc ernment eno ugh to know the work and spirit of Satan. T hey wo uld as so on ca ll darkness and error light,
and reject the true light and think themselves very near to God, when Satan was controlling them. Therefore it was
not safe for them to follow their own judgment or to attempt to lead or dictate in the least. But they must submit to do
what their stubbornness has made exceedingly difficult for them to do— be led by the judgment of others who have
been true to the cause of God.
I saw in my last vision that Waukon wa s not the place for John; that the churches should not take ho ld to help him
until he cut entirely loo se from the farm in W auko n, for their means might as well be buried as to be given to him in
his present co ndition. I saw that he had b een in perfect bo ndage to his uncles and had tried in every way to please
them. A continual fear o f his uncles has be en upon him . He has scringed and crippled and has been hypocritical in
some things to
meet the wishes and wants of these ungodly, worldly uncles.
I saw ag ain that it was not safe for John to b e in W auko n for other rea sons. Satan has used a few wom en to keep him
bound there and through their influence he has made efforts to present the truth which had much better not have been
made, for John was in complete bondage at the time he made the efforts there. He did hurt, more hurt than good, and
I saw that Satan would work in various ways through those who had been as agents or mediums for Satan to keep
John in Waukon. And as John was led to Waukon through a spirit of rebellion, he never could be free till he left that
place and cut loose from that farm entirely and had no connection with Waukon or any temporal interest there. Then
the church at large could take hold with interest to do for John. Until then they had no duty to do more than just meet
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his present wants and requite him for his present labor.
I have not the least con fidence in the m anifestatio ns in W auko n. I saw [tha t] John shou ld not go to W auko n to
rema in there. These manifestations say he must come to Waukon. I saw in the last vision that Mother Andrews was
pushing through the darkness to get into light, and that rays of light were penetrating the thick darkness even to
Father Andrews. I saw how long God had b orne with his rebellion and his crooked refusal of the light given through
visions; yet I saw that Jesus our Advocate yet invites him to come.
The manifestations place Father and Mother And rews in a hopeless co ndition, or nea rly so. H ere is the same old
rejecting, casting-off spirit manifested in Paris years ago—the Jesse Stevens spirit which led him at last to put an end
to his ow n existence. This work which yo u think may be o f God is directly from evil angels. Be ware of it. Resist it.
Be afraid of it as you would of a rattlesnake. W e will not give it the least quarter.
Only in the last vision I was shown Calvin W ashburn in total darkness. He had no interest or energy in holy things.
He d id not know the first principles of the truth. He had no t manifested any faculty to obtain o r secure earthly goo ds,
neither had he any interest to secure the heavenly trea sure. I saw that unless there was an entire reformation in him
God will not entrust him with the true riches.
I have written in great haste, in great earnestness, for I feel that the case demands a speedy and severe remedy. Be
assured that G od will not use individuals who have traveled muc h in darkness to d irect and teach H is children. These
are perilous times. God wo rks through those who have walked carefully and in humility before Him; those who have
been true; tho se who have m oved und erstand ingly and in His fear. Again I exhort those in W aukon who have been
rebellious to save their own souls, and it will be all that they can do, and all that God requires of them. In haste.
Please read and send John And rews and me a co py imm ediately.
Letter 15, 1863, to Brother and Sister Noise. W ritten January 24, from Battle Creek, Michigan. This letter has never
been published.
Brother and Sister Noise:
I was shown some things concerning you both, which I must write. I saw that you both have a work to do, a great
work, before you can be approbated of God. You have taken hold of the truth, but the truth has not taken hold of you
and wrought for you as God designed it should. You have not let the truth and Spirit of God do its office work upon
your hearts, and affect your lives, as it surely must if you are saved.
Brother No ise is coarse and rough, slack in his habits, boisterous in conversation with unbelievers, overbearing and
easily raised. He has not had a saving influence among believers. H e could no t win souls to the truth, but his course
has a tendency to drive unbelievers farther off and prejudice them against our faith, and disgust them.
God does not lay upon Brother Noise any burden for others, for He sees that he has all that he can do to save his own
soul. He feels capable of marking out a course for his brethren to pursue. He can see what he thinks they ought to do,
but fails to see the work he has to do in order to be a consistent Christian, conforming his life and acts to the truth.
Until he does this, he only injures the truth by seeking opportunities to talk with others in regard to it. God excuses
him from all such b urdens.
The great inquiry with him sho uld be, “W hat shall I d o to b e saved?” Your words are ro ugh, no t choice and select,
and you are a poo r representative of the truth. You are no t a humble C hristian. Your wo rds and acts testify against
you. You must entirely reform, or the people of God will advance and leave you far behind. You do not adorn your
profession, but by your life and acts cause the enemies of our faith to reproach the truth.
I was shown that your influence at home, in your family, is not good. It is not elevated, but altogether too low,
passio nate, and harsh. You are teaching your children sad lessons, and im pressing their yo ung minds in a wrong way.
You do not control yourself and speak mildly, patiently, but you let anger dwell in your heart, and act it out in your
family. Ag ain I saw that you w ere jealous of your brethren. Y ou wa nt to dictate too much and have them co me to
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your ideas, when your judgment is not good and should not be followed. A man who leaves things at such loose ends
about his farm and hom e, who ma nifests so little order and goo d taste in his worldly, or business, transactions,
should not be very zealous to dictate in regard to church affairs, for [if] his voice should rule in the church, the
church wo uld go all to piece s.
I saw that you did not see and realize your lack, your deficiency. You think yourself competent to dictate when you
are no t. You shou ld put away your jealousy and take a position to listen to your brethren. U nless you do, certain ruin
is before you. Your jealousy will only injure and destroy yourself, for your brethren will not notice it. Sacred duties
are before them, which they will form. Therefore you will hurt yourself much more than you can them.
Yo u lack judgm ent, ord er, refinement, and go od taste, and must be willing that your lack shou ld be supp lied by their
sufficiency. You must be helped by them, advised and counseled by them, and then you should listen to them and be
teachable, not think you know it all and can guide them.
By a holy life and godly conversation you can testify to the saving power of the truth. An orderly and correct
deportment maintained by you will lead unbelievers to see that the truth has accomplished much for you. It is not
enough to merely profess the truth, but all must be doers of the word. All must be workmen. Work out your own
salvation with fear and trem bling. (Signed) E llen G. W hite. [P.S.] Bro ther Maynard, I have no cop y of this. Please
preserve this. Keep it in your hands and read it to Brother and Sister Noise.
Letter 12, 1863, to Friends at Hanover.
W ritten February 18, from Battle Creek, Michigan.
Portions of this letter appear in Mind, Character and Personality, Volume 2, pp. 632-6 33, Ma nuscript R eleases,
Volume 15, pp. 125-126.
Read this to the church and to whom it may concern: Dear Friends at Hanover: I will write you what was shown me
in regard to so me things. I was p ointed back and sa w a time when meetings were held in your p lace preparatory to
organization. I saw that some were in the background, were not in the place in which God required them to be. The
Brothers Carpenter and their wives felt the necessity of arising and making thorough work. Some did not come up as
they thought they should. They did not move fast enough, and did not view things as they viewed them, and they
tried to arouse them but they were hard to be aroused.
Then I saw that a proper course was not taken with those who did not seem to come up to the work and were holding
back. I saw that a hurried spirit had come in. Some did not consider their own weakness, their own failings, and how
much patience had had to be exercised toward them; but forgetting this they were too exacting and watched for
failings in those who were backward. There was a zeal manifested not according to knowledge. All were measured
with an iron rule,
and the visions were made an iron rule to bring others up to and measure them by. All the zeal manifested was not
from God ; it was a fanatical zeal. Feelings took the lead. Strong feelings governed and souls were pushed off, when a
judicious, reasonable, patient, forbearing course would have brought them along. If God had dealt with Brother
Daniel and Lorinda as rigidly as they have sometimes dealt with their brethren, if He had marked their words and
acts as they have marked the words and acts of their brethren, they would have been cut off long ago. But a kind and
compassionate Saviour has borne with them, and although Lorinda has often felt bitterly and been wrong, yet she has
again felt that if we sin we have an Ad vocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous.
W e must bear with one another, remembering our failings. W ith some have compassion, making a difference; others
save with fear, pulling them out of the fire. All cannot bear the sam e rigid discipline. All canno t be brought up to just
another’s ideas of duty. Allow ance must be made for different temperam ents and different minds. Go d kno ws how to
deal with us. But my heart has been sick as I have seen brother deal with brother and the disposition to catch another
in his words, and to make a man an offender for a word.
I saw that nearly all of you who were trying to get right carried the matter a little too far, especially Lorinda. Brother
Daniel and Lorinda had a strong spirit which controlled matters very much.
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I was shown the case of Brother Brezee. A prudent, forbearing, patient course would have brought him right along
into the church, and Brother Young would have com e along also, and others who have bee n holding back. Th ese
perso ns had not had that experience in the visions Lorinda had had. T hey had not much ac quaintance with me, and it
was all wrong to make the visions an iron rule to measure them by. Such a course was injudicious and the influence
has been bad. Others who have not united with the church have been looking on. They could not feel that all that was
said and d one was just right. They were suspicious.
Brother Yo ung was suspicious and dared not trust himself to venture out, to wholly cast his interest with the church,
for he feared all was not right. And Brother Yo ung’s undecided position has caused him to grow weak and to falter.
He has po ssessed a sweet Christian spirit. Satan has wrought to place ob stacles in his way at ho me to hinder his
advancement, and he has also wrought to cast his mind into doubt and perplexity in regard to the church. It has been
his study to know whether the church was right. If he could have had perfect confidence there, the church would have
proved as an ancho r to have held him on the right foundation. G od’s lo ve is toward B rother Yo ung yet. H e wants
him to be a so ldier of the cross of Ch rist.
Brother Brezee has felt prejudiced and wrong, but a right course was not taken by the church to remove that
prejudice and help him to see that he might act in unison with the church. A harsh, overbearing, exacting spirit was
manifested all out of place and uncalled for. These mismoves must be righted lest souls perish. They have stumbled,
but God is merciful and has borne with them while they have felt prejudiced and bitter and hard against us—my
husband and myself—and against the visions. Pressing the visions upon them set them farther from the visions and
led them to despise them. They received ideas that we were exalted and just as hard and severe as those were who
pressed the visions upon them. T hese things cut off our influen ce from such, and the enemy presents m atters to their
minds in the worst possible light. But God is ready to break the snare and let these souls see clearly. They must not
feel tried with those who tried to do them good, if in their zeal they went too far and were exacting, and now such
should manifest just as m uch willingness to ackno wledge these wrong moves as they were anxious others should
come up to the mark. Right is right and wrong is wrong.
I saw that all should feel an interest in the cause of God and should move in union. These who have been watching
and doubting should come forward and unite their interest with their brethren. Where there is union there is strength.
One or two must not think that they can be prospered by keeping aloof from their brethren and think that they can go
to heaven alone.
Go d is lead ing out a peo ple. H e is cleansing and fitting up a p eop le for translation. T hese p eop le must b e one ; their
faith and interest must be o ne. I saw that all who p rofess the truth sho uld unite together to walk in church capacity, to
be a m utual strength and help to each other. N one should seek o r dare to lord it over G od’s heritage, or dare to ho ld
off and reject any one of their brethren without sufficient cause, but should labor with them and bear with them as
long as Jesus has bo rne with them. This has not been done. God’s Spirit has been grieved and His work hindered.
I saw that the lack of union and love in the church and among those also who could not unite with the church has
been known and m arked in believers, and they have reproached the truth on account of these things. If all who
profess the truth, who keep God’s commandments, would heed the prayer of Christ and carry it out, be one as He
was one with the Father, the world wo uld know that they had the truth an d wo uld be com pelled to acknowledge it.
A work will be accomplished in your vicinity when you all take hold of the work unitedly and are one, and carry out
the principles o f truth and holiness. It is time for all to take hold of the work, not stop to measure off just the share of
wrong belonging to another, but each search his own heart, confess his own wrongs, and leave his brethren with the
Lord. One has only to answer for his or her wrongs; and while so narrowly watching to pull the weeds from the
garden of his brethren, the poisonous weeds are growing strong and rank in his own. Let each labor to keep his own
soul and to p ossess a hap py, cheerful, forb earing spirit at home, an d all will be well.
I exhort Brother Young to take hold. God loves him and wishes to save him, but he must come under the watchcare
of his brethren. He has grievous trials a t home, but G od can preserve him p ure am id all his troubles if he will com ply
with His requirem ents.
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Letter 3, 1863, to Brother and Sister King. W ritten March 2 , from Battle Creek, Michigan.
Portions of this letter appear in Ellen G . White Bio graphy, Vo lume 2: The Prog ressive Years, p, 95.
Dear B rother and Sister King:
W hile conversing with Sister King I felt grieved to see not that change in her feelings I might expect after the
testimony which I wrote and se nt her. She thinks that her course has be en ab out right when it has been very faulty.
That which had been shown me in vision came so plainly to my mind [that] I cannot forbear writing out more
explicitly that she may more fully understand her case.
I was carried back in the past to your marriage. I saw that Brother King could have obtained a younger and more
capable woman, but his study was to obtain a person who would fill the place of mother to his children. He thought
he cho se for the good of his children one w ho wo uld be affectionate and tend er and kind to his infant flock. But his
expectations have not been realized and his disappointment has been most bitter.
Sister King, from the first your interest has been separate from your husband’s. You have felt thus: that which
belongs to my husband is mine, and that which belongs to me is my own. Your interest has ever been more with your
relatives than with your husband and tho se poo r motherless children. You have bee n extremely selfish and pe nurious.
This is a trait of character with your
relatives. Your m other, but mo re especially your bro ther and sister, are wrapt up in their own interest. This is a
misera ble spirit. You have cherished it, and it has been one cause of shutting love and harmo ny from your fam ily.
Your husband possesses a noble, generous heart. He has suffered much and been much annoyed with the extreme
selfishness which you have exh ibited, and yet he has not realized it half as bad as it is. God’s frown is upo n it.
Angels of G od flee from the presence of those who p ossess it.
This selfish spirit you bro ught into the family with you, an d have kep t up a separate interest. Y ou we re indu lged in
your childhood. You were allowed to fret and scold, and if a little ailing, to complain. At such times you have been
waited on and petted. And now it is natural to complain and fret and to draw all the sympathy to yourself; it has
become second nature.
You knew that you were totally unfit to take charge of motherless children, for you had no love for children and were
very easily annoyed by their childhood merriment. You pe rmitted your husband to be deceived in you, and through a
misplaced confidence he gave you his heart. Then if you had tried to act a mother’s part and cherished a love for
those dear children, and been patient with their childhood waywardness, you would have filled an important place
and been esteemed by all, and in the end obtained a rich reward. You have taken a course which God hates. You
have never taken those children into your heart. You com menced to care for them as though it were a drudgery, a
task which nobody understood or could ever understand.
You have been at times situated inconveniently where it was highly necessary for you to exercise patience. You
professed to be a Christian, your husband a perfect unbeliever. But you could not bear the least trial of your patience.
Unless everything moved just so smoothly you were agitated and angry and brought a cloud, dark and heavy, over
the household, and any place was preferable to your presence.
You have m ourned over your lot and over the trials of married life, and have sometimes advised those who were
unmarried to remain so while free to keep so. Oh, if you had only done as you have advised others it would have
been a mercy to more than one! The happiness of five were depending on the course you might pursue. But instead
of making your husband and children happy, the most you thought of was yourself. You have made them very
unhappy and miserable. The children could not love you; you gave them no chance to do so.
Yo ur husb and has tried to make the b est of everything, b ut your course has told upon his even temp er, and upon his
strong affections, and he has been in a measure alienated from his children through your influence. Yet he did not
realize it. You have p ursued a course toward his children which he never should have suffere d. He has b orne with
your fretfulness and complaining until forbearance ceases to be a virtue. Now he should be dec ided that no
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fretfulness, censuring, or co mpla ining sho uld be indulged in to his child ren. Unless this is overcome now it never
will be, and Sister King will have no part with God’s people, no home in His heavenly kingdom. God canno t take
you to heaven as you are. You would mar that peaceful, happy place.
W hat can be done for you? D o you design to wait until Jesus co mes in the clouds of heaven? W ill He m ake yo u all
over new when He co mes? Oh, no. T his will not be done then. The fitting up must be done here; all the hewing and
squaring must take place here upon earth, in the hours of probation. You must be fitted up here, the last blow must be
given here. W hen Jesus takes His place on the great white clou d, He that is holy will be ho ly still and he which is
filthy will be filthy still. His reward is with Him to give to every one according as his works shall be. Now is your
time to get ready, to make haste and repent, and seek meekness and righteousness, that you may be hid in the day of
the Lord’s anger. Now is the time to search your heart and to rid yourself of your supreme selfishness and
covetousness. It is time for you to po ssess no blene ss of soul.
Your supreme love of self has led you to spare yourself and suffer the heavy burdens to come on Lucia when she was
a mere child, and at the very time when she needed the greatest care to establish a good constitution. The seeds of
disease were in her system, therefore she needed the most careful attention to help her overcome that which has
threatened to carry her to an untimely grave. Lucia has been suffered to go beyond her strength for years. When she
has complained of sickness or of suffering you have sometimes charged her, sensitive child that she was, of
com plaining to get rid of work, that you thought she comp lained more than she needed to, that she was no t as bad off
as she represented.
I heard in vision the very words spoken: “You are as well as I am. You are as able to work as I am. You do not feel
any worse than I do.” You were ever referring to yourself as a criterion, as though no one could feel any worse than
yourself. You have never realized how hard Lucia has worked, and she never has received credit for the amount of
labor she performed.
Your health was not good; yet it might have been better if you had possessed fortitude and self- denial to have
broken yourself of habits indulged in from childhood. Had you risen early in the morning and superintended your
household matters as every mother should, your health would have been better. You have indulged yourself in the
injurious habit of spending the very best hours in bed. If you had risen earlier you would not have felt so languid and
weak. Often, mornings, Lucia has arisen after passing a restless, painful night, to do that which you ought to have
done.
Self has been your highest consideration. Lucia’s strength has been taxed to the utmost. You have sometimes pitied
her, but have pitied yourself three times where you did her once. She was far less able to endure hard labor than
yourself, but she was left to do it. God has noticed these things. You have a faculty that Lucia has not, of calling
attention to yourself and enlisting sympathy. Hours of suffering she has endured without a murmur, when if you had
suffered half as much you wou ld have had much to say ab out it and would have d one nothing at all.
Lucia’s lot has been hard. Her father has been like one asleep. His eyes have seen some things which have caused
him sorrow, but his eyes have not been half opened. He should, above all things, have looked out for the interest of
his only daughter. He did not reflect and realize how lonely he should be without her. She is a sunbeam in his path.
He should have known that the burdens came too heavy upon her frail constitution, else she would not have suffered
so much.
You, Brother King, have let the statements of your wife sway your judgment. She has enlarged upon and swelled her
own labor, while that of your daughter has been often represented to you as small, light, that which she could do
without injuring her. You have felt alarmed at times, but as often efforts were made to make you see that your fears
were groundless. These efforts of your wife have proved too successful. It should not have been so. You have not
known ha lf of the sadness and suffering Luc ia has borne . It was your duty to have had a sharp lookout for these
things and not be pacified so readily. It was for you to say what course your daughter sho uld pursue. Y our o nly
daughter, left you by a tender wife and mother, whose whole interest was for you and her children, one whose heart
was wholly yours, one who never caused you a moment of sadness, one who never gave you a harsh or fretful word.
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Lucia is a type of her mother.
Your children have not been properly cared for. Your present wife has been close and has stinted them. She has
begrudged them good and abundant clothing. Especially has Lucia been neglected in this respect. Her wardrobe has
been kept scanty and poor. Everything desirable to your wife has looked too good for Lucia. I saw her looking at
things brought into the house which might have made Lucia comfortable and which she actually needed. She knew
Lucia needed those very things. She held up these things, examining them, and finally decided to keep them for
herself.
Lucia is a sensible girl. She felt the injustice of these things and has wept over them in secret, but made no com plaint
to her father or anyone. Lucia richly earned treble what she had, and even if she had not worked so hard, even if she
had not been as patient and submissive as she has, as a daughter she was entitled to a liberal supply. But I saw that
she had borne burdens which persons who are much o lder would shrink from. Had Luc ia gone out to work in any
family among strangers and labored as she has at home, she could more than have supported herself and supplied
herself with a liberal wardrobe.
But she has done what she never should have do ne and has be en overtaxed. She has not been an e qual sharer in
privileges with her present mother. Instead of her mother denying herself of privileges of visiting and attending
meetings at a distance from home, and for Lucia’s encouragement had her go occasionally with her own father, if one
must stay at home, it has generally been Lucia. The mother claimed all the privileges and Lucia has had but very few
privileges or bright spots in her experience. There has been an astonishing selfishness manifested in this. She has
been left to take the care at home when her mother was enjoying privileges that Lucia was a stranger to.
Sister King, your constant complaining has shut out all room for Lucia to tell when she did suffer, and has shut away
from her the sympathy she ought to have had. Such exhibitions of selfishness are alarming. I was compelled to enter
into you r family and was shown things in vision which had transpired. I ha ve hea rd you and Bro ther K ing in
conversation. I have heard the very words which have been spoken between you. I have seen the passion and rage
which you exhibited because your course was censured. Then I have seen Brother King in the deepest perplexity. He
hardly knew what course to pursue. He has wished himself alone again with his infant flock.
W hile you have talked and ac ted as though it were a great task to have the care of tho se children, and as tho ugh it
was a great condescension in you to come into the family, you looked only on one side of the matter. You have not
seen your course of injustice and selfishness. You have not seen that the family have been greater sufferers than you.
You have never known how much misery you have caused. You have never thought that the family would have been
far better off if you had never entered it. Your course has driven one son from his home to the army. And yet you
justify yourself and think you are about right. May God give you true repentance before it shall be too late.
Brother King, you have been greatly perplexed at times to know just what to do, and to save a storm have let your
wife have her o wn way in many things. T his wou ld be excusable, so mewhat, in you if you alone were concerned in
the matter, but when yo ur children are b rought into the account, when you know they mu st be affected by the co urse
you pursue, then let the consequences be what they may, you should act for the good and for the interest of your
children. You should take a firm, decided course when you know that you are right, and act the double part of father
and mother to your children.
There has been but little union and harmony in your family. There never can be a true state of feeling of love and
union until there is a decided reform in Sister King. She has not been willing to see herself and there can be no
reform until she does. She is constantly striving to save herself from censure and to make her case good when she
ought to feel that she has been all wrong and should feel true repentance for the evil she has caused. As Brother
King’s eyes are opened he will
do his part to correct the evil which has existed in his family, which has nearly ruined his children.
If Sister King remains as she has done, justifying her course in almost everything, criminating others, there will be a
greater variance than there has ever been yet between them. She must see her course as it is and confess her wrong
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course, her selfishness, her covetousness, and overcome these things, redeem the past, and cherish a noble, generous
spirit. Be benevolent and kind to the children.
I would that she could see how heaven has regarded her course. All such things God hates. Wo uld that she could see
how angels of God have regarded these motherless children. Angels have been commissioned to have special charge
of them and to efface the impressions her influence was making upon them. How tenderly have these angels watched
to preserve the affections of the children that they might not wither, and to preserve their noble qualities that the fine
feelings of the soul need no t die. If anything could mo ve Sister King, such a sight would mo ve her, and he r course
would be arrayed before her just as despicable as it is. She would see how she had repulsed those dear children
whom she should have taken close to her heart. She would see how harshly she has dealt with their young and
sensitive natures.
She has been willing and even anxious that others should think that she had a hard lot, that she had taken upon
herself a great burden. The most of her unhappiness she has made herself by her own fretful, peevish disposition. She
talks too much, gets easily excited, talks just what comes into her mind, follows her feelings instead of governing
them, controlling them by obtaining the Spirit of God to help her in the work. She creates confusion by so much talk.
She has supposed she had trials but she is unacquainted with real trials. She has manufactured trials for herself. She
has a noble, kind husband, a good house, and everything she needs. Yet she is often unhappy because she makes
herself so by ugly traits of character. She would not be corrected in these things. God calls upon her now to reform.
Will you take hold of this work in earnest, and act as though you had something to do? If you see yourself as God
sees you, you will make haste to separate these evils from you. W hen you have a sense of your true condition, hours
which you spend in bed in the mo rning will be spe nt in humble, fervent pra yer before G od fo r grace to help you to
reform.
Before I saw you last I had strong hope that you had reform ed. I am disa ppo inted. I tho ught Lu cia’s sickness would
have a tendency to open your eyes to see how frail the poor child was, and I expected you would feel deeply when
you came to see her, that you would feel reproached for your course toward her and the lack of care you have had for
her. But from remarks you made in regard to Lucia, I judge you are either entirely blind or utterly incapable of
feeling. Y ou remarked that your co nscience was clear in regard to Lucia, that you had not made her work hard. I
have thought you could not be honest or that your conscience was seared and you were past feeling, for if your
conscience did not condemn you, you must be past hope. You cannot mend a wrong till you see it and feel it. When
you spoke depreciatively of Lucia’s labor in the house, and that Lucia had done nothing to hurt her, that the washings
were not much, etc., I knew b etter, and so do es any reasonable p erson . I never felt so disc ouraged in regard to yo u. I
do no t think there has been the least change in your feelings or views.
Sometimes I think that you have been selfish and covetous so long, have been self-caring all your life, that you
cannot see that selfishness is a part of your very existence. You have grown up with it and it cannot be separated
from you. I know that it will require a great effort on your p art; it will be eq ual to the death struggle to separate this
darling sin from you. But from what I have seen, it is life or death with you. Reform and become a true Christian,
overcome and have everlasting life, or continue as you are and perish with the sinner. It is certain you can never be
saved as you are. You may plead your own cause, but the Judge of all the earth you cannot deceive. He will judge
righteo usly and from H is decisio n there will be no appeal. T here is no exc use for your course . God help you to
repent with all your heart, and to labor just as zealously to undo what you have done as you did to do wrong. Remedy
the evil while there is hope. Lucia, I saw, had not been extravagant in her wants. She has put up with anything which
has been presented to her without a murmur. She has been a child whom God has loved. She has not been
appreciated and loved as she deserved. Her sensitive heart has been so often crushed with censure and reproof, which
she did not deserve, that she has submitted to suffer and toil in silence when she was not ab le, and when she sho uld
be at re st.
If her ways of doing work did not agree with her present mother’s idea of the matter, she would talk to her in an
ordering, censuring manner, to irritate her and deeply wound her feelings. There was nothing to inspire love or
reverence in the children for her. There has been no love in her heart for Lucia. Her selfish nature forbids her
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exercising love for the children. The main idea with Sister King is that the children are to wait on her and make the
work easy for her.
I saw that it was Brother King’s duty to study to m ake his c hildren happ y. But little happiness have they had in their
life. God req uires you, Brother King, to redeem the past. You have been too severe at times, and too impatient with
your children. They have had but little to inspire them with courage and there has been much to irritate and provoke
them to wrath. Oh, what miserable work there has been made in your household! God grant, Brother King, that you
may realize this to its full extent, and now seek to counteract the evil. Never correct your children upon the testimony
of any one who gets easily excited and angry. That which you see with your eyes and hear with your ears, credit; but
you have punished your children when the whole wrong lay upon your wife. She was unreasonable and created
disturbance. It is time for you to see as you never have seen before.
A stepmother often makes a stepfather. You have meant to be right and true to your children, but you have not
known just what course to take. Angels of God will help you, for they are interested for you. But there must be an
entire change, a thorough reform in your family. There has been too much mischief done already to permit or allow
things to go any farther as they have gone. One has been driven from his home to the army. Lucia’s health is gone.
She is a mere wreck in point of health. Is not this enough evil fruit? Is it not time for a reform? M y spirit is stirred
within me. I will not let this matter rest until there is a thorough change.
Letter 14, 1863, to Ministers in Minnesota.
W ritten sometime in May, from Battle Creek, Michigan.
This letter was formerly designated as Letter 28, 1870. Portions of this letter appear in Manuscript Releases, Volume
5, p. 294.
To M inisters in Minnesota:
In my last vision I was shown some things in regard to Minnesota. I saw that the people were not in as good a
condition to be helped as they we re two or three years ago. T here has been a lack of efficient labor there, and wh ile
the prejudice against the truth is growing stronger, and prevails, the influence of the truth is growing weaker. The
truth has been poorly represented and all the time it is growing harder for efficient laborers. It would require a great
amo unt of lab or no w to remov e the prejud ice be fore any real go od could be ac com plished and so uls bro ught out into
the truth.
Elder [W . M.] Allen is not a suitable man to enter new fields, for his influence is not what it ought to be. Those who
dealt with Elder Allen did not move with the greatest wisdom and there was too much selfish interest manifested.
Bro ther M orse has tried to do what he could in Minneso ta and has had a little success. Influences have com e in
which have led B rother M orse to labor to correct the wrong, which was too much for him in his own strength. A
selfish feeling came in, and Brother M orse put on too much the airs and authority of an experienced minister.
Here is the great evil in Minnesota: it is in men who are not qualified, thinking that God has called them to preach
this message. They are not fitted up by experience in the message and they run the truth of God into the ground. And
the men whom God shall send to labor in Minnesota will have a heavy burden on their shoulders, and it will be a
laborious task to counteract the influence which others have exerted in placing the cause whe re it is.
I saw that Bro ther Ingraham hurt the cause o f truth in M inneso ta by tolerating an unruly son, and many in Minneso ta
judged his labor in the cause just according to the management he exhibited in regard to his boy. Had Brother
Ingraham possessed the talent of the ablest man, his influence would be of but little account there, for the exhibition
of such miserable management of his son and the mischievous, annoying, sly, abusive tricks, and the general willful
disob edien t cond uct of the boy would destro y the influence of ten such as Brother Ingraham. They con sidered that if
that was the way he ruled his house he was incompetent to rule the church.
Bro ther [Jo hn] B ostwick is not at all calculate d to b uild up the cause in M inneso ta. He lacks the perseverance to
carry out and finish the efforts he commences; he does not concentrate his labor; his mind is all over—a touch here
and there, doing nothing thoroughly— he exp ends no persevering effort and can show b ut little fruit. Such labor is
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worse than nothing. Some think he is just the man for Minnesota, but such greatly err in regard to the wants of the
cause. He does not understand the wants of the cause. He is not willing to be led.
If, before he attempted to teach the truth, he had availed himself of the privilege of being under the influence of some
experienced preach er who was system atic in his lab or, and learned of him as a pup il at school would learn of his
teacher, by this time he might do something which would tell. But he has so long labored on his own hook, going
hither and thither without having a definite object and matured plans to carry out in laboring for souls, that it is about
useless to expect that he can now take hold of the labor as every minister should who gives himself to the work of the
ministry. E verything depends upo n young ministers starting right. They must have system, a p urpo se, and a will to
do. W here they lack this, their labor is worse than nothing.
Brother Bostwick visits many places, introduces some points of the truth, stirs up prejudice, and leaves them to do
the sam e in ano ther place. A minister should not introduce the truth in a place unless he can accomplish the labor he
has begun, for if he just introduces the truth and does not remove prejudice and objections from minds, it is ten times
worse than if he had never struck a blow. God will acknowledge only through workmen as laborers in His cause.
Brother Bostwick is not a thorough laborer. He has not learned from others what he might have learned had he been
teachable. He has not been willing to receive instruction and has the idea that he is competent to do a great work. He
has not understood himself. Minnesota is a good field, but it has been hurt with inexperienced workmen. Brother
Bostwick thinks he knows it all. Unless he can lead and control he is unwilling to do anything. He can not lead, he
lacks ability, perseverance. He is too much given to change.
The influenc e of his wife is not calculated to elevate the cause o f God. Her hab its are untid y and in this respect she is
unfitted to benefit the church at all. She must reform and possess habits of neatness and order, or the blessing of God
cannot rest upon her. Neatness and order are the essentials characteristics of every true follower of Jesus. God was
very particular in regard to His ancient Israel. He gave them special directions in regard to cleanliness lest the Lord
should pass by and see their uncleanness and would not go out with their armies to battle against their enemies. I saw
that God w as no less particular no w than H e was anciently. If tho se who emb race the truth receive it in the heart, it
will com mence its purifying pro cess. T he purity of truth and cleanliness are twin sisters. The truth will no t long dwell
with uncleanne ss, and will cleanse from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit causing the re ceiver to perfect holiness in
the fear of God. If it does not do this work it is not because the truth is insufficient, but the receiver has not drunk
deep eno ugh at the fountain of truth. H e needs a d eeper dra ught.
The appearance of Brother Bostwick’s wife is disorderly and slack; the hair is in disorder, the garments are not
cleanly, and are carelessly arranged on her person.
Letter 1, 1863, to Friends at Home.
W ritten June 12, from Battle Creek, Michigan.
Mo st of this letter appears in full in Manuscript Releases, Volume 20, pp. 145.
Dear Friends at Home:
W e arrive d here safe the same evening we left ho me. A part of the road was very ro ugh, and whe re it was sandy it
was as good as it ever was. But the journey nearly used me up. James stood it well and attended meeting the same
evening. Preached twice yesterd ay. W e meant to stop at O tsego but we feared a storm . The next d ay we expected to
stop at the Doctor
_but they had all left for the meeting so we did not stop anywhere until we arrived at
Monterey. At noon we stopped in the old spot to feed the horses and to eat our lunch. Sabbath morning I was lame
and sick with cold. Sister Jones packed me and I felt better and went to meeting. There is quite an interest here, but
Brother Lay is waiting for this letter and I must draw to a close.
Lucinda, I forgot to tell you when at home not to sew. You can’t do the house work and run the machine without
overdoing, and just let the things go. They will none of them suffer till I get home. Don’t try to do too much, I beg of
you. Take good care of the children. Help them all you can to watch. Encourage them and lead them along. I think
more of this than all the work you can do. Just let Sister Hewett have the boys’ pants, if they really need them, to take
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home and ma ke. Do n’t tax your strength too muc h, but care above all things for the eternal interest of my bo ys.
I left some lozenges in a napkin upstairs on the table. I want them much. Please send them. And if the boys have
eaten any of them, please look in that black trunk and get a few more and put up for me. T hey are in a black tin trunk
of mine . Please send my bo ots and my cap e, and W illie’s little sack that yo u colo red, for Frankie Jones. I will write
the bo ys and all of you when I have time. Lo ve to the m, Lucia, and W illiam and yourself.
Letter 13, 18 63, to Charles Jones.
W ritten June 21, from Battle Creek, Michigan. This letter has never been published.
Dear Brother [Charles] Jo nes:
In the last vision given me at Otsego I was shown some things relating to the church at Monterey. I saw that you had
many things, Brother Charles, to discourage you and destroy your usefulness. Your wife is not that help to you she
should be. She lacks ambition, lacks energy. From her youth her attention has been called to herself. Her mother has
petted her, humored every ache, every poor feeling, every imaginary complaint, until Sister Sarah was ailing most of
the time, and she fell into a whining, com plaining habit, always sick, always ailing. Selfishly she has lived, almost
wholly for herse lf. Herse lf was her first thought.
I saw that she had made efforts to arouse and overcome this whining and complaining, but falls back soon in the
same old track, is sick and almost helpless, when, if she would put on a little ambition and energy, she would forget
her poo r feelings. She nurses her miserable feelings too much, talks and thinks abo ut them too m uch. Her sickness
might often be resisted if she had energy and will. She needs something to call her out to forget herself and be
interested in, for others’ good.
I saw that it was wrong for B rother Charles, with his p oor health, to have so ma ny in his family. I saw that it was all a
mistake. Sister Sarah can do (if she will only feel as God would have her) all the little work for her husband and
herself. An increase of family makes an increase of work and an increase of burden for Brother Charles. I saw that
Brother Charles should live by himself. It is not his duty to live with his wife’s parents. They should be alone, and
Bro ther Charles b e free to do his duty as an elder of the church. He has too many now to provide fo r. He and his wife
should live by themselves, and they will be far happier. Sister Howard and her daughter should not live together;
they hurt o ne ano ther. T heir living to gether hurts Charles, for he is affected with the influence aro und him, and his
usefulness is injured. Sister Howard and Sarah are too much alike to live together.
Sometimes Sister Sarah is sick, but often she can, with exercising and by doing her own work, save herself from
sickness. The po wer of the will has much to do to resist sickness. Had she taken less medicine, and [shown] more
ambition and energy, she would have been far better off than now. Medicine has done her more injury than disease.
Nearly all females are not well, are not really healthy, but if all should yield to their poor feeling and give up their
ambition, lose their power of endurance, what a helpless, useless class of mortals there would be on the earth. Sister
Sarah, smooth that cloud ed brow, lo ok cheerful, talk c heerful, let the tones of your voice be cheerful. W hen in
com pany don’t make yourself the theme of co nversa tion, your poor feelings and bad feelings. R ise abo ve them . It is
wrong for you to feel the most of the time that you need Charles’ sympathy. He needs your sympathy tenfold more
than you need his. You are not sound and healthy but you have no wearing cares and heavy labor to perform, and you
sin against your husband and tax him heavily by increasing your family. He has several to provide for when he
should have only two.
Yo u are forming a connecting link with the w orld. You have one in your fam ily who is of the world. She listens, gets
what she can to carry to the world in regard to the church. Brother Charles is an elder in the church. He should be
free, but Satan is determ ined to destro y him by fastening to him helpless clogs. I sa w that where the elders devote
their time to the go od o f the church and have to spend hours in wearing lab or visiting different families to c ounsel,
reprove [the rem ainde r is missing.]
Letter 5 , 186 3, to B rother and Sister Scott. W ritten July 6, from Battle Creek, Michigan.
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Portions of this letter appear in Manuscript Releases, Volume 5, pp. 296-297, and Manuscript Releases, Volume 15,
p. 125.
Dear Brother and Sister Scott:
I was shown some things in reference to you. I was shown that you have not been right. You have not felt right for
some time. I saw that B rother Thoma s Lane had not taken that prudent course in some respects that he should. It left
a door op en for Satan to enter and disturb Sister Scott. She is nervous and her health is not good, and although she
has a kind husband, yet he is not one with her in faith, and therefore she has trials that others cannot fully understand
who have sympathizing co mpanions.
Sister Scott has been imposed upon. M rs. Hinman has had a wo nderful influence ove r Sister Scott. She is not a
reliable woman. She is not an exemplary woman, one that is true, and her fruits testify that the tree is corrupt; and yet
this woman has obtained a great influence over Sister Scott, and she has credited reports and laid things upon Sister
Dewett that she was not guilty of.
Sister Scott’s error was in not listening to the voice of those of influence in the church. She suffered those who have
not the love for the truth to have greater influence over her than Go d’s cho sen servants. Organization is to b ring into
agreement and union individuals who will pledge themselves to have a care for each other, to advise with and
counsel each other. Eld ers, local and traveling, are ap pointed by the church and by the Lord to ove rsee the church, to
reprove, exhort, and rebuke the unruly and to comfort the feebleminded. There is no higher tribunal upon earth than
the church of God. And if the members of the church will not submit to the decision of the church, and will not be
counseled and advised by them, they cannot be he lped. If one and then ano ther think they know be st, and choo se
their own judgment instead of the judgment of the church, what kind of a church should we have? What would be the
use of a church if each one is perm itted to choose his own course of action? E verything would b e in the greatest
confusion; there would be no harmony, no union.
I was referred to Hebrews 13:17. “Obey them that have the rule over you, and submit yourselves: for they watch for
your souls, as they that must give account.” 1 Thessalonians 5:12, 13. “And we beseech you, brethren, to know them
which labor among you, and are over you in the Lord, and admonish you; and to esteem them very highly in love for
their wo rk’s sake.” M atthew 1 8:15 -18. “M oreo ver, if thy bro ther shall trespass against thee, go and tell him his fault
between thee and him alone: if he shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy brother. But if he will not hear thee, then take
with thee one o r two m ore, tha t in the mo uth of two or three witnesses every word may be estab lished. A nd if he shall
neglect to hear them, tell it unto the church: but if he neglect to hear the church, let him be unto thee as an heathen
man and a publican. Verily I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and
whatso ever ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.”
God has bestowed power on the church and the ministers of the church, and it is not a light matter to resist the
authority and d espise the judgment of G od’s m inisters. Sister Scott, you have greatly erred. It was your duty to lay
your case in the hands of the ch urch. Let them bear the resp onsibility. If they err, you are clear. They are acco untable
and not you . If you had seen things with your own eyes and had witnessed the guilt of Sister Dewett, then could you
pursue the course you have with some excuse. As it is, you took your case in your own hands, deeply interested
yourself in an uncertain, questionable matter, and charged upon one professing to be a sister in the church, the crime
of stealing. This charge you could not sustain. Mrs. Hinman could not sustain it. She had greater influence upon you
than G od’s chosen servants. Yo u have moved ve ry blindly. You have talked upon this matter and dwelt upon it until
it has destroyed your spirituality, injured your health and happiness, and injured a poor, erring, ignorant woman who
has been trying to save her soul by repentance for her past sinful course. This Sister Dewett was not standing in the
light. All was not right. Yet I saw that things had been charged up on her of which she was not guilty.
You have injured your own soul more than any of the church. You have felt tried with the course the church pursued
toward you. You have no complaint to make, for you took yourself out of the hands of the church. Every move made
by every member of the church has not been at all times with due consideration and compassion, yet you have caused
grief in the church and were not prepared to look upon any move they might make in the true light. Your feelings
have been easily agitated, and always will be until you have come where you should. Cut loose from Mrs. Hinman,
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for you cannot benefit her nor she you. Seek the society of those who can help you and strengthen you.
You should have submitted to the judgment of the church. If they decided wrong, God could take hold of this matter
in His own time and vindicate the right. He doe s not lay upon you the responsibility of keeping the church in order.
Sister Scott, you have b een loved and respected b y the church. B ut you intermed dled with a matter which has greatly
hurt your spirituality and lessened you in the estimation of the church. Yet, they love you still, and by now humbling
yourse lf and living wholly for Go d, you can redeem the p ast and again live in the hea rt of God’s p eop le. Go d help
you to take an elevated position, exalt the truth, adorn your profession, and let your influence not be against your
brethren but in union with them.
Letter 11, 1863, to Children.
W ritten October 23, from Newport, New Hampshire. This letter has never been published.
Dear Children:
I have just spoken in meeting and have left while the discourse is being preached by your father or Brother
Loughboro ugh. I have to improve every moment in writing or in meeting.
After we left you we journeyed on to Boston. Sarah Lunt met us in the depot at Portland. She had not anything
particular to say, yet wished just to see us. Y our father stayed in B oston and I took the horse cars for Pau l Folsome ’s.
About ten o’cloc k we ate up all clean the lunch p ut up for us. The good b iscuit went well.
The horse cars took me safely to Winter Hill, but far above Paul’s. There was a large trench dug— for laying the
pipes for the water works—between the horse cars and Paul’s, where we usually get off. This is the reason for my
being carried beyond. I was dropped at last with your father’s black valise, Brother Folsome’s valise, my large carpet
bag, and my box or basket. I took all these and plodded on to Paul’s. My hand trembled for hours after I got there.
That night Henry came out to Paul’s and the next morning he drove one of Paul’s horses into Boston to take us in.
First your father was taken to Mr. Bufford’s and I went to Sister Temple’s. She was not in. I waited one hour, then
we went to me et your father and hurried to the depot. Y our father worked hard and hurried around to get his charts
packed until the sweat ran off from his face. We stepped on b oard the cars and then ate our dinner—a loaf of bakers
bread and app les. We left the cars at Radford and took the stage, which was literally packed inside and
on the outside. There were as many on the outside as inside. We were three hours coming fourteen miles. After the
stage left us we met— at the hotel— Bro ther W akefield, who too k us to his house, three miles.
We found Brother and Sister Cornell and Brother and Sister Loughborough at Brother Wakefield’s. All were in good
spirits Sabbath morn. W e were both poorly. The bed wa s damp at Paul’s and we took cold, which settled in our neck,
lungs, and limbs. We did not attend the forenoon meeting but remained at Brother Wakefield’s to use water
treatments. Your father and mother both took packs which were a great benefit to us. We attended me etings
afternoon and evening. Last night we were very chilly. I could not get warm. I have been to the meeting today and
took part, but feel miserable. It is so strange that with all we have had to say, we must suffer
from the lack of care in regard to beds not fully aired. We must now all go to visit a sister whose husband is in the
war. She has recently embraced the Sabb ath. She wishes us all—the three ministers and their wives—to com e and
take dinner with her today.
Mond ay mo rning. W e went acco rding to appointment to Sister C hase’s. A t one o ’clock there was to be a funeral. A
young man died with diphtheria and we were to suspend the meeting in the afternoon, but as there was quite a
number of the brethren from some distance who had come to the meeting, and it was thought that not nearly all the
people could get into the chapel where the funeral was to be held, notice was given if there were more than could get
into the chapel, the large schoolhouse would be open and if they would come they might expect a meeting. The
schoolhouse was well filled and we had an exce llent meeting. Y our father pre ached forenoon and afternoon. I
followed in exhortation. H ad a good degree of liberty.
W e all took supper at Sister Chase’s. That is an excellent woman. Her mo ther lives with her, a venerable, intelligent
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wom an of sixty. She was convince d of the truth of the Sabbath when we [the remaind er is missing.]
Letter 7, 1863, to Henry, Edson and William W hite. W ritten Novem ber 5, from Adams C entre, New York. This
letter has never been published.
Dear Children, Henry, Edson, and Willie:
W e received Adelia’s and Edson’s letters today. Were glad to hear from you all. I am as well as could be expected
with all our traveling and b roken rest. W e left Ne wpo rt Thursda y morning. Rode three m iles in a lumber wagon to
Newport village. Then took the stage for Claremont—fourteen miles. Took dinner at the hotel, then stage again for
the depo t, four miles farther, then the cars, and rod e until eight o’clock at night, when we stepped o ut at St. Albans,
Vermont. Stop ped at the hotel over night.
To ok breakfast and then too k our seats in the stage for Eno sburg— twenty miles, I think it was. The horses were quite
slow in ascend ing the hills. T he stage carried us to Enosb urg Fa lls, four miles from Brethren B ourd eau. W e cou ld
not obtain a conveyanc e to take us to the place of meeting. W e waited som e hours.
W hile waiting we met an Advent brother and his wife in the tavern. Had a long talk with them. Their names were
Roberts. They were Himes’ class of Adventists. James showed them the charts. He hung them up in the hotel. They
seemed much pleased with them. T hey were mo re than half persuad ed to be Sabb athkeepers.
After a long time we found a man with one horse and an old sheep rack, who took us to the place of meeting. The
horse was poor and could no t go much faster than a walk. Your father had to walk up most of the hills, and the
steepest pitches we b oth walked. W e arrive d at our destination a s last, near the commencement of the Sa bba th, all
worn out, having eaten nothing but one cracker since morning. We were heartily welcomed by the Brethren
Bourdeau and the brethren and sisters whom we found p resent from different places.
Sabbath morning we looked out the window and saw a long procession of teams slowly ascending the hills. They
kept coming and coming. The schoo lhouse could not begin to hold them. They had fitted up with seats the
woo dshed, stable, and barn— all quite close. A t one end of the woodshed there was a stove which gave a little heat.
The barns were literally packed. Four hundred people were present all through the meeting; nearly three hundred of
these were believers. Our meetings were goo d. W hen I saw the place for meeting, I feared we could not labor at all,
it looked so odd. But we had unusual freedom.
Your father labored hard. He preached twice Sabbath, and talked in business meeting about one hour, and three
times Sunday. And then after all meetings had closed he had another meeting in the house and sat up till past eleven
o’clock. Monday he did b usiness nearly all day for the paper, and neighbors who had attended through the
meeting—and who were convicted of the truth— came in. Your father hung up the charts and went to work
preaching to them. He talked until nearly ten o’clock. T hey had no arguments against the truth. They tried to raise
some objections but m ade poo r work of it.
Tuesday he wro te for the paper until no on, then hastily pa cked , ate a little bre ad an d milk, and the n we started for St.
Alba ns, with B rethren Bo urdeau driving. M ost all the way it was up hill— pull, pull, pull, going very ro ugh. W e did
not get into St. Albans in time for the cars and had to stop over night. Brethren Bourde au and ourselves went into our
sleeping roo m and we ate o ur lunch of bread an d apples together. Then we parted with them and we retired to rest.
W e were aroused at four o’clock by a rap upon our door. W e dressed hastily, and as soon as possible got into the
hack to be conveyed to the depo t. We there learned that the express train was four hours behind and that would
detain us a day because we could not make connection at Rouse Point. Finally some of them got up a special car and
made an extra trip to Rouse Point to accommodate five passengers. We were pleased when we found ourselves on
the way to our next appointment at Buck’s Bridge. We ate a couple of crackers and an apple for our breakfast and at
abo ut twelve arrived at M adrid depot.
Found B rother Henry Hilliard waiting for us. H e took us to his house where we were heartily welcomed . W e always
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find rest in that pilgrim ’s home. Dinner wa s ready and w e had a goo d appetite. N ext mo rning I was up at daylight,
feeling rather the worse for my journey the day before. At noon we rode three miles in a rainstorm to Buck’s Bridge
to meet our appointment there. It was only an afternoon meeting, yet the house was filled with believers and
unbelievers. After the meeting closed we took a hasty supper, for your father was doing business selling charts and
books every moment of the time.
As soon as supper was over we stepped into the double wagons and rode eight miles, accompanied by Brethren
Tailor, Buck, Whitney, Hilliard, and Lawrence. We tarried at Brother Thompson’s that night. The teams went step
and step. The weather was raw and chilly. We had been in a free perspiration in the meeting. We bo th labored hard
in the me eting. B oth of us had unusua l freedo m and the meeting seemed to strengthen and enc ourage all present.
Your father was so tired and nervous Thursday night he could sleep but a portion of the night. At three we were
called up to go to the depot. W e took a tasteless brea kfast on acco unt of the early ho ur, and then rode four miles to
the depot and were soon on our way to this place. When we stepped off the cars there was a large number of the
brethren to meet us and welcome us to this place. We found quite a number of letters here—two from Edson, two or
three from A delia— but I was sorry to see no ne from m y oldest son. Has he forgotten his parents?
There is an excellent company of brethren and sisters here. They seem to be living Christians, hearty and sincere,
hosp itable and true . Your father preached twice Sabb ath and attended a b usiness m eeting late in the evening. H e did
not get to rest until 11 o’clock.
Five brethren sat up all night needlessly, wholly needlessly. Brother Arnold was president of the conference and he
was so long and ted ious he kept five of our brethren up all night. Y our father was so co mpletely exhausted with his
constant labor in meeting and out he co uld no t preach Sunday.
I had good liberty in this place. Your father and myself had been thoroughly published in this community. My name
had been sneered at from the pulpit by the ministers, and all thought they must come out to see what kind of a being I
was. The house was crowded full Sabbath and Sunday. I talked twice Sabbath and once Sunday. I had something for
the conference and had to stay at ho me fro m me eting and write o ut what I had, wh ich would be needed immediately
after the afternoon meeting.
In the afternoon I had so much to write that we were late when we came into the entry of the meetinghouse. They
told us we could not get in, for the house was crammed full. They sent us around to the back doors of the
meetinghouse—a d oor each side of the pulpit designed to air the house, or rather relieve the speaker easily when the
air was oppressive. By considerable crowding, gaining and pushing, we found our way into the house. People were
sitting on the platform aro und the desk, on the steps, and eve rywhere they co uld find a place, as thick as they co uld
crow d together. T he large gallery was full.
W hile Brother And rews was preaching , I took my paper and laid it on my B ible and finished the matter to be read to
that large conference of delegates. I wrote five pages. Brother Andrews closed. W hile they sang a hymn I put up
pencil and paper, and when they had ceased singing I was upon my feet to talk.
I had perfect liberty. T here w as not a sneer or a sm ile upo n a countena nce in that congregation. T hey listened with
the greatest respect and attention. Many stood up in the aisles and entry and all were still, almost, as death. I have
had perfect liberty in this place.
Sunday night there was a business meeting about seven o’clock. Two brethren came for me. It was very dark.
Brother Salsbury carried the lantern while another brother drove his horse, following the light. Our stopping place
was about half a mile from the meetinghouse. (I read my testimony for the conference in regard to the qualifications
of ministers who wanted to preach the truth. Some, I saw, had no duty to preach. It was embarrassing for me to read
it before them all, the supposed ministers being present.) The meeting went off the best of any meeting of the kind I
ever attended. The Spirit of the Lord rested upon that meeting.
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My reading the matter for the ministers before the people left a solemn, deep impression upon those present. There
was sobbing all ove r the house. N o one had the least d isposition to o ppo se or q uestion the matter. It was he artily
received.
W e have been parting with brethren all day. I am rather dull today. It was past 12 o’clock when we returned from the
meeting and it was one o’clock before we retired to rest. I could not close my eyes for hours, I had felt so much
wrought upon through the day. I slept about three hours. But the Lord sustains us. I have written eleven pages before
this toda y.
Letter 1 0, 18 63, to Sister C ornell.
W ritten November 28-December 22, from Topsham, Maine.
Portions of this letter appear in Manuscript Releases, Volume 5, pp. 386.
Sister C ornell:
The Sabbath has passed and I will write you a few lines. We received the letters from your husband; none from
yourself. It may look hard to you, our speaking to you as plainly as we have, but we feel that there is necessity of
plain work.
Battle Creek, Michigan
December 22, 1863
I comm enced the above before we were all attacked with severe colds, which p roved fatal to Henry. I will now finish
what I intended to write. First I will state that we left Topsham the 16th [15th], complying with the urgent request of
the church in this place. We traveled day and night, near one thousand miles; left Topsham Tuesday, arriving at
Battle Creek Thursday about four o’clock p.m. We lived on our simple fare of crackers and apples until we sat down
at our own table in our own home. I did not feel justified to pay fifty cents apiece for eating at the places of
refreshments when we could just as well take our simple fare and lunch it on the road. We tasted nothing warm from
the commencement of the journey to the close. I had a constant diarrhea from the commencem ent of Henry’s severe
suffering until the present time. Therefore was quite weak on the journey, but felt better when our journey was ended
than before we co mmenced the jo urney.
Yesterday we attended the funeral of H enry in this p lace. A ll the scho ol was present. Uriah improved. He did well.
No one could do better. We laid the remains of our dear son by the side of John Herb ert in Oak Hill Cemetery. Our
hearts are sad but we are comforted by the Christian’s hope.
I will say, Angeline, we wish you well but have many fears in regard to you, because we do not think you have fears
enough for yourself. We do not think you know yourself, and but very little of the power of the grace of God.
I trembled when I wrote the testimony for you and M ary. I thought if there was not a decided change, a thorough
work perfo rmed for you after reading tha t solemn, important message, I sho uld become p erfectly discouraged in
regard to you both. From the interview with you at Newport, I could not perceive the slightest change, which caused
my hopes and expectations to die in regard to you.
I have thought matters over much since that time and shall in this letter try to speak to you so plainly that you may
fully understand me. I do this from a sense of duty. From the many views which I have had in regard to Brother
Cornell and yourself, I have had, I know, correct views of your Christian character and your defects, failings which I
do not think you realize.
You were speaking in regard to receiving help to prepare for your last journey—that Sisters Julia and Maria Kellogg
excused themselves from assisting you when you thought they could have helped you if they were so disposed. I have
had no conversation with Julia or Maria in regard to these things of which I write, but these things have been in my
mind since they were spoken of between us.
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Angeline, I fail to see where yo u could ha ve the slightest claims upon an yone in Battle Creek for help. In the first
place, you have never been any special benefit to the church in this place. You have not borne burdens here or taken
any responsibility upon yourself in the meetings, but have had to be helped in spiritual things instead of helping.
Again, the burdens of life have rested upon you very lightly. Your family burdens have been very light compared
with those of the c hurch in Battle Cree k gene rally. Yo u have had o nly yourself and husba nd to care fo r, and yet in
bearing this light burden you have considered you had all that you could do, and occasionally have had some
assistance from others. From what has been shown me from time to time, you do not have that ambition and love for
labor which you sho uld have. Y ou are too indolent and choo se your own ease ra ther than to becom e weary, as all
have to who are obliged to labor. You spend too m any thoughts upon yourself, dwelling upon your little ailments and
infirmities, when co nsiderable more labo r and exercise performed by you wo uld have given you less time to dwell
upon your infirmities and would have improved your health. When traveling as you have done, not bearing the
special burden of the work of God, no special burden of writing upon you, no care of children, I inquire, What can
she do with her time?
It is very wrong for you or any minister’s wife to go from place to place to be waited on, to eat and to drink and
sleep, when no special burden of the work rests upon her. While traveling through the summer your labor was very
light, and your cares could not be otherwise but light, even if you went much from house to house, yet every hour
should count. And if your time had been diligently spent, you need not have been one iota behind in your serving.
It is true it is not as convenient to carry a satchel from house to house with a dress in it to make, or pants to make for
your husband, but I believe you seldom make his pants, vests, or coats. Perhaps you make his shirts. I have had to do
all these things besides having the burden of labor in meeting, writing for publication, and the care of three children,
and I presume I suffered as much pain from day to day as you have, Angeline. Within a few years I have let others do
my sewing, for my writing matter was large. I could not do all that which I had before me of writing. Yet there has
seldom been time, even of late years, that my every hour has not counted. If I were to visit and must converse, my
sewing has generally been ready in the daytime to employ my fingers, and talk. In the evening I have had my
knitting, rea dy to kn it.
As you have no one but yourself and husband to d o for, all your time canno t be em ployed. T hen you can b e useful to
others as you travel by at least do ing as much work as you make. B ut as few b urdens as you have to bear, I should
certainly blush to ask for help from a church so burdened do wn with care and labor as the church at Battle Creek.
What if your dresses and sewing were not all done before your leaving for the East? You would find plenty of time
while visiting from place to place, were you economical of your time, to do three times over all you had to do.
The great secret of the matter is, you do not love to have any care in temporal or spiritual matters. You shun burdens
and seek for ease while somebody has to bear burdens. And unless you change your course very much, you will not
have the rewa rd of well-doing aw arded to you. Just as you have denied yo urself, and sacrificed for others’ hap piness,
just so will you receive. Y our p rinciple study had been to care for dear self and look out for dear self. Every tree is
known by its own fruits, every one will be rewarded as his works shall be.
I do not think you ever had any real sense o f what it was to sacrifice for God o r His cause. I was told Sister C ornell
said in the meeting at Brother Folsome’s that she felt that she was making a great sacrifice in leaving her pleasant
hom e to go from p lace to place with her husband. T he one that told me ha d taken it for granted that it must be so. I
felt disgusted. Said I, Don’t tell me any more like that. If Sister Cornell calls it sacrificing to be welcomed from place
to place, fed, and waited on, and she bear so few burdens as she is bearing, may God pity His people and His cause,
for they will never prosper with the example of such among them. These, then, are the sentiments of the wives of our
missionaries.
If you are ever saved, Angeline, you will be tested and proved as sure as God lives, for you have not yet tasted the
cup of self-denial and sacrifice. You are a stranger to that disinterested benevolence manifested by your divine Lord.
In my last testimony you were referred to the Judsons. At times they lived in constant expectation that before another
setting sun they migh t suffer torture and death. [They lived] in face o f suffering and persecution and privation, and in
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constant fear of being deprived of life. Should you leave your pleasant home, then might you talk of sacrifice. As yet
you have not tasted it. You are not yet able to drink of the cup and to be baptized with the baptism. You have
suffered so little for Christ that you look upon yourself as a martyr when you are constantly privileged above most of
God ’s children.
For years I have not dared to consult my feelings, wishes, or pleasure. I have made it a point to follow duty, stern
duty, wherever it may lead. I am not my own, I am bought with a price. I must have no will, no pleasure, of my own.
The testimony given you reproved you for the course you pursued in New Y ork. You hurt yourself, crippled your
husband’s labor, and were a living curse to him all the time you were there. What possessed you to go to New Y ork?
Why were you not contented to remain at home? I have no doubt that Satan sent you to New York. You made
yourself very unhappy and injured yourself in the estimation of the best of our brethren and sisters there by your
complaints and homesick, childish feelings. Far better would it have been for you had you remained at home, and
much more highly would you have been esteemed. You m ade no effort to be happy yourself or make those around
you happy. And this was the wife of one of our successful ministers! God save His cause and His peop le from being
discouraged and disheartened by such influences!
I wish I co uld tear off the curtain from your p ast life and acts and present them before you as I have bee n mad e to
look upon them. I want you to see things as you have never seen them before. I want you to feel as you never have
felt before. I want to arouse you. You should pray earnestly to God, Lord, make me to know myself. This lesson you
have never yet fully learned—to know yourself. I think you are capable of doing good, but you prefer ease to mental
anxiety and care connected with the work of God . But enough has been said without my prolonging this letter.
I will further say, all were disappointed in you at Newport and wishes were expressed that you had never come there,
for they had thought from what B rother Co rnell had told in regard to you, that you were a lab orer, a help to the cause
of God. They said the young in the faith would have your example constantly to refer to and their labor would be
increased very much. Said they, “What shall we say when others inquire in regard to Sister Cornell? They have such
an exalted
estimate of her Christian experience and influence , from what B rother Cornell has said in he r praise , that all will
inquire in regard to her. She has been in the faith so long, we thought we could look to her for counsel, and her
experience would aid us.”
I could not justify your course in the least. They thought, as well they might, if ministers took their wives with them
it was to lab or together as Bro ther and Sister Hutchins lab ored . And from w hat has b een shown me, they are right in
expecting as much as this. You, Angeline, were you a devoted Christian, could do more than Sister Hutchins, but
your will has never been long at a time in subjection to the will of God. Self has had to be consulted instead of the
will of God. You are entirely ignorant of what it is to be devo ted to the cause o f God , considering it your highest
pleasure to do good and exert a saving influence upon those around
you.
Oh, for your soul’s sake, begin to work earnestly for God! Lose sight of self and your own ease and your own
pleasure and now, even now, in this late period of time, redeem the time as much as possible that the angels of God
may make a record of duties unselfishly performed.
I think it was all a mistake, your going East. B ut now you are there, labor, labor with all your might; lab or earnestly,
untiringly. If you get weary, remember you are not alone. I get weary, expect to get weary. Better to wear out than
rust out. You never have hurt yourself with work in temporal or spiritual matters. I would do something or die in the
effort. (Signed) Ellen G. W hite.
Sister Cornell: I saw many things while at Newport that led me to conclude that you felt no burden of the work of
God upon you. If Mary and you had felt any burden, or that you really were on a mission to do good to souls, you
would not have manifested the indifference, and I call it contrariness, that you showed out at Brother Wakefield’s. If
you have no remembrance of these things, or if you consider them too small to be noticed, I think you should be
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reminded of them for I think they are things which tell everywhere they are manifested.
After I left the meeting Sunday and came home to write, I found you and Mary had kept no account of the time and,
as it was a little late, felt no disposition to attend meeting. You were ready to excuse yourselves so readily and stay at
home, notwithstanding the expense you had been to to get to Newport. A young sister came in from the other room.
She was pale and sickly looking, and would have enlisted the sympathy of anyone who might see her. Mary and you
took not the slightest notice of her. She was there upon the settle when I came in. I knew you had been there two or
three d ays and I did not introduce her. Supposing yo u had been conversing to gether, I went into the front room to
write.
Yo u both left the room yo u had been sitting in and followe d me , leaving the sister of Bro ther W akefield alone. This
looked strange to me. I spoke to you in regard to her. You made as an excuse that you did not know her, having had
no introduction to her. This did not relieve my mind one particle. I consider it no excuse at all. Had it been a young
gentleman instead of a young lady, then you would have had an excuse.
If you went East to labor for the good of souls, if you felt any burden for souls, was it not your duty to become
acquainted with that young girl b y introducing conve rsation to her? She felt very lonely and came in to see you to
relieve her loneliness. Surely sisters w ho left their hom es to be to the expe nse of traveling hundreds o f miles with
their husb ands should not be so bashful and reserved as to require an introduction before being able to co nverse with
one of their own sex.
Then again, when Sister Chase wished us all to take dinner at her house, I spoke to your husbands about it and it was
decided to comp ly with her request. I thought that Sister Wakefield ought to be relieved and that it would help the
feelings of others and be an encouragement to them to visit them. I remember the short way you spoke of the matter.
You did not see how you could go, etc., when I failed to see anything to hinder your going, if you had a disposition
to do so. But then Mary and you acted out your own natures so completely. You, neither of you, treated your
husbands with respect or seemed to care how disagreeable you made it for them. You acted just as though you
wished to make them feel [as] unplea sant and as unha ppy as you co uld ab out the affair. Old Sister W akefield said
that while yo u were ironing, Mary and you we re spo rting over the appe als we had m ade to you a ll four in regard to
the subject of health.
You did go at last, but what a blessing you must have carried with you! How much good do you suppose such
visiting does? Yo u certainly could not have carried the approbation of the Lord with you.
And these were missionary wom en who had left home to accom pany their husb ands and labor in connection with
them in the work of God. Had you the least ideas of your duty, or what God requires of you, your actions would have
had altogether a d ifferent tone and influence from w hat they had at N ewport.
Never will I be silent and leave people to think that we think you about right and that we approbate your traveling
with your husbands. I am fully settled now in my own mind that the place for you both is at home. I believe that you
should remain there for the good of the cause of God and let your husbands go out free, if they can go without you. If
not, remain at home with you. T he good of the cause, I believe, demands this.
And from many things which have been shown me, if you, Angeline, talk less upon your poor feelings, if you think
and talk less upon your aches and pains, and bear burdens in life as others have to, your health will improve. I think,
from what I have been shown, you never can have health unless you exercise more and feel that you are of some
worth in the world. Bear your own weight. You can liberally support yourself if you once get rid of these feelings
that you must nurse your old ailments and complain and worry over every poor feeling.
It is time we understood ourselves and w hat our duty is before Go d. Angeline, M ary and yourself have m ade child’s
work of serving Go d. It is time now yo u at least b ear your own burdens, if you do not help othe rs to be ar their
burdens. My heart aches, for the cause of God is burdened for His poor people. In love.
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